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BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATIONS OF
SELECTED TEST WELLS OF 

NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN ALASKA

Roger J. Witmer, Michael B. Mickey, Hideyo Haga

SUMMARY

Biostratigraphic correlations are released for 18 test wells in the 
National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska (N.P.R.A.) and one industry well to 
the east of the Reserve along three lines of section. The correlations 
are based on two microfossil groups, Foraminifera and palynomorphs 
(dinoflagellates, acritarchs, pollen, and spores), analyzed by the N.P.R.A. 
subcontractor Anderson, Warren, and Associates, Inc., San Diego, California 
Micropaleontology reports, which record the microfossil assemblages 
recovered for the specified intervals delineating the zones in the 
correlated wells, are also included for reference.
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INTRODUCTION

An area of approximately 37,000 square miles in northern 
Alaska was established as the Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 
(N.P.R.-4) in 1923. From 1944 to 1953, thirty-six test wells 
and 45 core tests were drilled in and adjacent to N.P.R.-4 
(Gryc, 1970). In 1964, drilling again resumed in the Reserve 
and continued until 1977 during which time 17 additional test 
wells were completed. On June 1, 1977, the jurisdiction of 
N.P.R.-4 was transferred from the Department of the Navy to the 
Department of the Interior (U.S. Geological Survey), and the 
Reserve has subsequently been known as the National Petroleum 
Reserve in Alaska (N.P.R.A.). As drilling contractor for N.P.R.A. 
since mid 1975, Husky Oil N.P.R. Operations, Inc. has Completed 
a total of 27 test wells and eight field wells, six test wells 
and two field wells under the N.P.R.-4 program, and 21 test wells 
and six field wells during the current N.P.R.A. program. No 
additional wells are planned at the present time.

This report releases biostratigraphic correlations of 19 
wells along three lines of section across N.P.R.A. based on 
both Foraminifera and palynomorphs (dinoflagellates, acritarchs, 
pollen, and spores). The biostratigraphic zonation schemes were 
established at the laboratory of the subcontractor Anderson, 
Warren, and Associates, Inc., of San Diego, California. Forty- 
one foraminiferal zonules (includes 20 Paleozoic Mamet zones) and 
30 palynological zonules constitute the zonation.

All of the wells that have been biostratigrapically correlated 
in this report were drilled in the Arctic coastal plain and northern 
Arctic foothills provinces and have penetrated varying parts of 
the three generally recognized stratigraphic sequences of the 
North Slope. Based on sediment source areas, these sequences and 
their age ranges (in the coastal plain) include the Franklinian 
(pre-Mississippian), the Ellesmerian (Mississippian-Early Cretaceous), 
and the Brookian (Early Cretaceous-Quaternary).

The Foraminifera and palynology reports prepared by Anderson, 
Warren, and Associates, Inc., upon which these biostratigraphic 
correlations are based, are also included as part of this open- 
file release (see p. 17-86).

GENERAL GEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK

Much of the stratigraphic information in this section has been 
briefly summarized from Carter et al. (1977) and Bird (1981a), to 
which the reader is referred for a more detailed explanation. 
Other publications pertinent to N.P.R.A. stratigraphy include 
Brosge' and Tailleur (1971), Bird (1978), and numerous Nanushuk 
Group and related studies in Ahlbrandt (1979) and Molenaar (1981), 
as well as those listed in bibliographies compiled by Mather and 
Trollman (1970), Carter et al. (1975), and Blean (1976).
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The subsurface lithologic units of N.P.R.A. (see Figure 2, p. 8) 
can be grouped into three major stratigraphic sequences on the 
basis of provenance of sediments (Lerand, 1973; Grantz et al., 
1975) as follows:

(1) Franklinian sequence: Considered economic basement, this 
pre-Mississippian age interval of rocks consists of steeply- 
dipping metamorphosed clastics and carbonates. Source for the 
elastics was an orogenic uplift in the approximate position of 
present-day northernmost Alaska. Most of the wells that penetrated 
this sequence in the Reserve have encountered a dark gray, wavy 
banded argillite at total depth.

(2) Ellesmerian sequence: This succession of rocks, which 
unconformably overlies the Franklinian sequence, consists of 
shallow marine and non-marine elastics, as well as platform 
carbonates. Sedimentologic and stratigraphic evidence suggests 
the Ellesmerian shorelines approximated the present Arctic coast 
with open seas southward. In the northern foothills and coastal 
plain provinces, the sequence ranges in age from Mississippian 
to Early Cretaceous (Neocomian). Major lithologic units include 
(in ascending order) the Endicott Group (Mississippian), Lisburne 
Group (Late Mississippian-Early Permian), Sadlerochit Group 
(Early Permian-Early Triassic), Shublik Formation (Middle-Late 
Triassic), Sag River Sandstone (Late Triassic-Early Jurassic), 
Kingak Formation (Jurassic), and the informal pebble shale unit 
(Early Cretaceous: Neocomian).

(3) Brookian sequence: The uplift of the Brooks Range provided 
a southern source for this final sequence of sediments. This 
orogeny produced large scale subsidence to the north in the form 
of the Colville Basin. The Barrow Arch, a basement high which 
essentially parallels the present-day Alaskan Beaufort Sea shore 
line, resulted from subsidence of the northern land area by both 
northward downwarping and normal faulting. After deposition of 
the predominantly Ellesmerian-derived pebble shale unit, thick 
clastic wedges began periodically building out into the Colville 
Basin in the Early Cretaceous (Aptian?) time and lasted through 
the Tertiary. The Torok Formation/Nanushuk Group (Cretaceous: 
Aptian-Cenomanian) reflects a prograding depositional system 
consisting of topset beds of the Nanushuk and upper Torok (alluvial^ 
deltaic-shelf deposits), and foreset beds (slope deposits) and 
bottomset beds (basin floor deposits) of the middle and lower 
Torok (see Bird and Andrews (1979) and Molenaar (1981)). Subsequent 
clastic wedges include the Colville Group (Late Cretaceous: 
Cenomanian-Maestrichtian) and the Sagavanirktok Formation (Tertiary). 
The Quaternary sediments of the coastal plain include the Gubik 
Formation and Recent surficial deposits.

The North Slope Rock Unit Report (Bird, 1981b) lists the depths 
to the tops of the lithologic units (as shown in Figure 2, p. 8, 
of the present report) encountered in the wells of N.P.R.A., as well 
as many off the Reserve. Many of the lithologic references in this 
release, other than those taken directly from the A.W.A. Foraminifera 
reports, were based on Bird (1981b).
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CORRELATED WELLS

Foraminiferal and palynological zones have been correlated for 
18 wells within N.P.R.A. and one industry well (ARCO Itkillik 
River No. 1) just outside the eastern boundary of the Reserve. 
Three lines of section, B-A, ; A-C, and A-D (see Figure 1), constitute 
the biostratigraphic correlations.

Line of section B-A, a total distance of about 150 miles, 
trends generally northeasterly from near Icy Cape to Pt. Barrow 
and includes the following wells:

Tunalik No. 1 
Peard No. 1 
Kugrua No. 1 
S. Meade No. 1 
S. Barrow No. 17

At a total depth of 20,335 ft., Tunalik No. 1 is the deepest of 
the N.P.R.A. wells.

Line of section A-C runs southeasterly from Pt. Barrow toward 
the Umiat area for an approximate'distance of 130 miles and 
includes the following wells:

S. Barrow No. 17 
E. Simpson No. 1 
S. Simpson No. 1 
Ikpikpuk No. 1 
Inigok No. 1

The Inigok well is the second deepest test hole in the Reserve 
with a total penetration of 20,102 ft.

Line of section A-D also trends generally southeasterly following 
the Barrow Arch for much of the distance and finally off the Reserve 
to ARCO Itkillik River No. 1. The traverse runs for a total distance 
of about 220 miles and includes the following wells:

S. Barrow No. 17
E. Simpson No. 1
Drew Point No. 1
J. W. Dalton No. 1
W. T. Foran No. 1
Cape Halkett No. 1
E. Teshekpuk No. 1
N. Kalikpik No. 1
Atigaru Point No. 1
S. Harrison Bay No. 1
W. Fish Creek No. 1
Itkillik River No. 1 (ARCO)

The 19 wells correlated in this report with their completion 
dates, total depths, and deepest units (ages) penetrated are listed 
in Table 1.
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Table 1. Alphabetical listing of 19 correlated wells with 
completion dates, total depths, and deepest 
units (ages) penetrated.

Deepest Unit Penetrated
Well Completion Date

Atlgaru Test Well No. 1

8. Barrow Field Well No. 17

Cape Halkett Test Well No. 1

J. W. Dalton Test Well No. 1

Drew Point Test Well No. 1

W. Fish Creek Test Well Ho. 1

W. T. Foran Test Well No. 1

S. Harrlson Bay Test Well No. 1

Ikpikpuk Test Well No. 1

Inlgok Test Well No. 1

Itkillik River Test Well No. 1 1

H. Kallkplk Test Well No. 1

Kugrua Test Well No. 1 

3. Meade Test Well Mo. 1

Peard Test Well No. 1

E. Siapson Test Well No. 1

a. Slmpson Test Well No. 1

E. Tesbekpuk Test Well No. 1

Tusallk Test Well Me. 1

3/77 *

4/78

6/75 2

8/79

3/78

4/77 2

4/77 2

2/77 2

2/80

5/79

7/72

4/78

5/78

1/79

4/79

4/79

4/T7 2

5/76 2

1/80

Total Depth

11.939 ft.

2.382 ft.

9,900 ft.

9,367 ft.

7,946 ft.

11,427 ft.

8,864 ft.

11.290 ft.

15,481 ft.

20,102 ft.

15,321 ft.

7,395 ft.

u.'sas ft.

9,045 ft.

10,225 ft.

7,739 ft.

8,785 ft.

10,664 ft.

20,335 ft.

(Age)

Arglllite Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Argilllte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Argilltte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Argllllte Basemeqt 
(Indeterminate) 3

Argil llte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Kayak Sbale 
(Probable Hlsslsslpplan)

Argllllte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Llsburne Croup 
(Middle Peaosylvanlan or younger)

Keklktuk Fn.7 
(Probable Misslsslpplan}

Keklktuk f».7 
(Mlsslsslppian)

Argllllte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Klngak Sh. 
(Jurassic)

Llsburne Croup 
(Middle Pennsylvaolan)

Clay shales/slltstones of 
Indeterminate unit 
(Indeterminate) *

Argllllte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Argllllte Basement 
(Indeterminate) 3

Argllllte Basement 
(Indetermisate) 3

Granite Basement Oil 
Keklktuk Jrn.7 , 
(Mlsslsslppian) °

Llsburne Group 
(Misslsslpplan)

footnotes:

1 - Well was drilled by ARCO (Atlantic Richfield Co.) to the east of N.P.R.A.

2 - Well wa» drilled during Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 (N.P.R.-4) program.

3 - Argllllte In these wells is barren of palynomorphs and foraminlfers. bence, tbe 
Indeterminate age designation. The following reports shed some light on Its 
possible age range: Ordoviclan - Silurian aged graptolites and cbltlnozoans 
recovered from argllllte at Point Barrow and Prudboe Bay wells (Carter and Laufleld, 
1975); Early Cambrian radlometrlc ages from mica in argllllte of Prudboe Bay well 
(Druomond, 1974); Early? - Middle Devonian aged carbonized plant fragments la 
steeply-dipping carbonaceous clay shale, likely part of argllllte basement sequence, 
near bottom of Topagoruk well (Colllns, 1958; Bergqulst, 1966). Tbe age of economic 
basement in N.P.R.A. Is typically considered as Middle Devonian or older.

4 - The clay sbales/siltatones near tbe bottom of this well are eteeply-dlpplng and 
very similar In character to those in tbe basal part of the Topagoruk well dated 
as Early? - Middle Devonian oa tbe basis of plant fragments. These strata are 
barren of foramlnifers Is both wella. The interval in 8. Xeade Is essentially 
barren of palynomorphs; In Topagoruk these basal strata are suggestive of a pre- 
Carboniferous age.

5 - Bird et al. (1977) concluded that this well bottomed In a granitic intrusive
(Llsburne/granlte contact given as 10,617 ft.). Radlometrlc dates based on two 
different minersIs yielded discordant ages: 332 ± 10 m.y. (Misslsslpplan age) 
for K feldspar and 243 ± 7 m.y. (Late Permian age) for blotlte. Alternatively, 
an A.W.A., Inc., report for this well suggests the followlagj

yoraminifera
10,590 - 10,650 ft.: Endlcott Group, Keklktuk 7m.? (Misslsslpplan)
10,650 - 10,664 ft. TO: Quartzlte? (Indeterminate age)

Palynolog'alynology
9,870 -10.664 ft. TD: Carboniferous
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GENERAL CONCEPT OF ZONATION

The basic unit in biostratigraphy is the biostratigraphic zone, 
defined as a body of strata typically characterized by particular 
fossil taxa. Although the zone often takes its name from one or 
more of the characteristic taxa, the zones of this report are alpha 
numeric designations. The Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature 
states that "... biostratigraphic evidence is the most useful means 
for determining time-stratigraphic boundaries, but criteria for 
defining biostratigraphic and time-stratigraphic units differ 
fundamentally." Biostratigraphic zones should never simply be 
assumed to have time-stratigraphic significance.

Many of the zones that make up the N.P.R.A. biostratigraphic 
column may in fact be time-transgressive in character. All of 
the Foraminifera recovered in the N.P.R.A. subsurface are benthonic, 
and as a result were controlled in large part by the sedimentary 
facies which migrated both geographically and temporally. The 
dinoflagellate assemblages, although planktonic, may have been 
influenced as well to varying degrees by particular facies, likely 
as an indirect consequence of water depth, distance from shore, 
nutrient parameters, etc. This facies influence on microfossil 
assemblages leads to a time-transgressive oriented zonation. A 
good case in point is reflected in the foraminiferal zonal boundaries 
F-9/F-10/F-11 and the palynological zonal boundary PM-17/PM-18 
(see Figure 2). These boundaries have been dashed and slanted to 
represent the time-transgressive nature of the prograding complex 
of Toro-k Format ion/Nanushuk Group strata. One must realize that 
many of the other zonal boundaries shown as level lines (implying 
isochronous surfaces) in Figure 2 might in fact be diachronous 
interfaces.

Additional problems are encountered in biostratigraphic zona 
tion when one or both of the boundaries of zones are represented 
by disconformities. It is difficult to know how much strata 
(and reflected time) are missing as a result of subaerial/submarine 
erosion or non-deposition.

The reader is referred to the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature 
prepared by the American Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature 
(1970) for a detailed discussion of biostratigraphic zones. 
Applications and attendant problems of biostratigraphic zonation 
techniques are addressed in Kaufmann and Hazel (1977), Berggren 
(1978), and Johnson (1979).

FORAMINIFERAL BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

Introduction

The foraminiferal zonation scheme for N.P.R.A. (see Figure 2), 
established by Michael B. Mickey while at Anderson, Warren, and 
Associates (A.W.A.), consists essentially of 21 A.W.A. zones 
(designated "F"), in addition to 20 Paleozoic zones (designated 
"Z") of Mamet (refer to Mamet and Ross (1971), and Armstrong and 
Mamet (1977)). Zones F-21 through F-l range in age from Early 
Permian to Quaternary, whereas zones Z-5 through Z-22 (or younger) 
are predominantly Mississippian through Pennsylvanian in age.

-7-



Figure 2. N.P.R.A. subsurface time-stratigraphic/stratigraphic/ 
blostratigraphic units. (Modified from 1980 chart 
of Anderson, Warren, and Associates, Inc.)
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General remarks are included under the following three sub 
headings of the report for the foraminiferal zones correlated in 
the 19 wells along lines of section B-A, A-C, and A-D. A number 
of comments, most.of which apply to all three sections, are 
offered below:

(1) The designation Lithocampe sp. N, or L. sp. N, shown on 
many of the wells (e.g., at a depth of 6,210 ft. in Peard No. 1) 
marks the top occurrence of a particular radiolarian which typically 
occurs just above the top of the Neocomian age strata in N.P.R.A.

(2) Generally, in the Torok Formation/Nanushuk Group complex, 
the F-ll zone defines the bottomset and foreset slope deposits, 
the F-10 zone in the foreset and topset outer shelf to upper 
slope deposits, and the F-9 zone the topset inner to middle shelf 
(some non-marine) deposits. The F-8 zone coincides with predominantly 
very shallow inner shelf deposits. In the Colville Group, the F-7 
zone generally delineates the distal facies of the Shale Wall Member, 
the F-6 zone the slope deposits of the Seabee Formation, and the 
F-5 zone the non-marine to shelf deposits of the Schrader Bluff 
Formation.

(3) Poor to non-existent recovery of Foraminifera in many of 
the sandstones shown on the charts precludes assignment of a specific 
zone or age. As a result, these units can only be considered as 
bracketed by subjacent and superjacent designations.

(4) The stratigraphic correlation of the sandy unit in S. 
Barrow No. 17 (2,080-2,170 ft.) with a sandstone in S. Meade No. 1 
(8,760-8,930 ft.; see Chart 1-A) and with a sandstone in E. Simpson 
No. 1 (6,740-6,900 ft.; see Charts 2-A and 3-A) has been queried 
and warrants further comment. The sands in S. Meade No. 1 and 
E. Simpson No. 1 are recognized by most geologists as definite 
Sag River Sandstone. The sandy interval listed above for S. Barrow 
No. 17, however, has been called Barrow Sands by Bird (1981b) and 
Carter (verbal communication, 1981), with the Sag River Sandstone 
indicated in the interval 2,275-2,345 ft. directly atop argillite 
basement. An alternative explanation offered in this report 
suggests that the Sag River Sandstone of S. Meade No. 1 and E. 
Simpson No. 1 correlates stratigraphically with the sands in S. 
Barrow No. 17 at approximately 2,080-2,170 ft. The interbedded 
sands/biocalcarenites described in the Husky Oil Geologic Report 
of S. Barrow No. 17 from 2,277-2,344 ft. may in fact be the more 
arenaceous updip facies of the Shublik Formation. Foraminifera 
recovered from the entire interval 2,170-2,320 ft. are generally 
more suggestive of a Shublik F-19 zone assemblage than one that 
might be derived from the Sag River Sandstone. Further detailed 
well log and seismic correlations, combined with paleontological/ 
paleonenvironmental evidence, will help elucidate this stratigraphic 
problem.

(5) The top of a pebble sandstone which often occurs in the 
basal Shublik Formation, as described by Tappan (1951), has been 
marked as Pbl. Ss. in the wells it has been observed (e.g., at a 
depth of 8,640 ft. in Peard No. 1); see the basal F-19 zone on 
the correlations.
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(6) Some of the zones (e.g., F-20 (Echooka); Z-17 to Z-18 
(Dolomite Unit)) are not strictly biostratigraphic zonesJ these 
units are defined by characteristic taxa and/or recognition of 
the particular lithologies of the Echooka Formation of the 
SadlerochitGroup and dolomite of the Lisburne Group, respectively. 
Lithologies such as the Kayak-Itkilyariak and Kekiktuk Formations 
of the Endicott Group have also been correlated in certain wells 
(e.g., Ikpikpuk No. 1 and Inigok No. 1).

(7) A broken unconformity line indicates that the evidence 
for an unconformable horizon is not quite as strong as for those 
shown with solid lines.

(8) A discussion on the possible age of the argillite base 
ment complex is presented in Footnote 3 of Table 1.

(9) For details of the zonation of the correlated wells, see 
the A.W.A. Foraminifera reports included with this release. In 
the case of differences in zone assignments or depths between 
the reports and the correlation sections, the latter prevails.

Line of Section B-A

The foraminiferal biostratigraphic correlation of the five 
wells of traverse B-A is depicted in Chart 1-A. An expanded 
section in Tunalik No. 1 thins considerably in S. Barrow No. 17 
On the Barrow Arch. Strata in the Tunalik well range from a thick 
F-9 zone of the Nanushuk Group to the Z-21 zone of the Lisburne 
Group at total depth. Of particular interest is the relatively 
thick section of zones F-12/13 to F-13/14, making much of what 
has been called Kingak Shale (Bird, 1981b) Neocomian age. In 
S. Barrow No. 17, a section of F-10 Torok Formation through F-19 
Sag River Sandstone/Shublik(?) sediments rests unconformably atop 
the argillite; the disconformity between F-13/14 and F-18 reflects 
the absence of zones F-15, F-16, and F-17. Wherea«s the total range 
and succession of zones represented in Kugrua No. 1 are nearly 
identical (though condensed) to that of Tunalik No. 1, the F-21 
through Z-21 Lisburne Group zones are absent in Peard No. 1 and 
S. Meade No. 1. In the Peard well, the F-20 (Echooka) zone rests 
on argillite, while in the S. Meade well the steeply-dipping, 
barren strata at total depth are of indeterminate age (see Footnote 
4 of Table 1 for details).

Line of Section A-C

Chart 2-A represents the correlation of the foraminiferal zones 
of the five wells along line of section A^C. Much of the expanded 
sections of strata encountered in the Ikpikpuk and Inigok wells 
are thinned considerably or truncated before reaching S. Simpson 
No. 1. Kingak Shale through Sadlerochit Group strata representing 
zone F-17/18 through F-20 maintain a rather consistent thickness 
in these wells. In Inigok No. 1, the strata penetrated include 
the F-5 zone of the Colville Group through the pre Z-10 zone 
section of questionable Kekiktuk sediments (of indeterminate age) 
at total depth. The Lisburne carbonates assigned a Z-10 or 11 zone
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are the oldest known immediately overlying the Endicott Group in 
N.P.R.A. Similar questionable Kekiktuk rocks are reported for the 
bottom of Ikpikpuk No. 1; the top sample in this well (at 100 ft.) 
belongs to the F-8 zone of the Nanushuk Group. The F-9 Nanushuk 
Group through pre Z-20 undifferentiated Carboniferous-Permian 
section in S. Simpson No. 1, as well as the F-7 Colville Group 
through F-20 Sadlerochit Group section in E. Simpson No. 1, rests 
unconformably atop argillite basement. Aside from the considerable 
truncation of strata by the basement unconformity, other subsequent 
disconformities have eliminated at least the F-14/F-15/F-16 interval 
of sediments in South Simpson No. 1 and E. Simpson No. 1.

Line of Section A-D

Foraminiferal zones are correlated for 12 wells along line of 
section A-D (see Chart 3-A). All of the wells, except E. Teshekpuk 
No. 1, S. Harrison Bay No. 1, and W. Fish Creek No. 1, bottomed in 
argillite basement. The rocks at total depth in the E. Teshekpuk 
well are believed by Bird et al. (1977) to be part of a granitic 
intrusive, while the A.W.A. Foraminifera report for the well 
suggests that they are a quartzite (of the Kekiktuk? Formation). 
S. Harrison Bay No. 1 encountered zone Z-20 (revised from A.W.A. 
Foraminifera report listing zone Z-21)of the Lisburne Group at 
total depth, and W. Fish Creek No. 1 bottomed in the Endicott 
Group (Kayak Shale?).

Strata below the basal Cretaceous unconformity (at base of 
zone F-13/14 or base of sand below zone F-12/13) and above the 
argillite generallv range from zones F-16 or F-15/16 of the Kingak 
Formation to Endicott Group lithology along the traverse from 
E. Teshekpuk No. 1 to ARCO Itkillik River No. 1. The basal 
Cretaceous unconformity has cut out zones F-15 and F-16 of the 
Kingak Formation in the Atigaru Point well. Directly below the 
unconformity are either zone F-18 Kingak Formation or F-19 Shublik 
Formation strata from Cape Halkett No. 1 to S. Barrow No. 17. In 
this series of wells, Endicott Group strata rest atop basement in 
Cape Halkett No. 1, W. T. Foran No. 1, and J. W. Dalton No. 1. 
Zone F-20 Sadlerochit Group rocks lie on the argillite in Drew 
Point No. 1 and E. Simpson No. 1. At a total depth of 7,395 feet, 
the N. Kalikpik well, the second most shallow well on the traverse 
(after S. Barrow No. 17), bottomed in zone F-16 Kingak strata.

Strata above the basal Cretaceous unconformity range generally 
from the F-5 zone of the Colville Group to the F-12/13 or F-13/14 
zones of the pebble shale unit/Kingak strata in ARCO Itkillik 
River No. 1, W. Fish Creek No. 1, S. Harrison Bay No. 1, Atigaru 
Pt. No. 1, N. Kalikpik No. 1, E. Teshekpuk No. 1, and Cape Halkett 
No. 1. Younger zone strata were encountered near the top of 
other wells as follows: S. Barrow No. 17 (F-10 zone Torok Formation), 
E..Simpson No. 1 (F-7 zone Colville Group), W. T. Foran No. 1 
(F-4 zone Sagavanirktok Formation), and Drew Point No. 1 and J. W. 
Dalton No. 1 (F-l zone Gubik Formation, with subjacent F-5 and 
F-4? zone strata, respectively).
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PALYNOLOGICAL BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

Introduction

Hideyo Haga, while employed by Anderson, Warren, and Associates 
(A.W.A.), erected the palynological zonation scheme used in N.P.R.A. 
(see Figure 2). The zonation contains 19 A.W.A. dinoflagellate 
cyst zones (designated "PM") and 11 A.W.A. spore-pollen zones 
(designated "PT"). Dinoflagellate zones PM-27 through PM-11 range 
from the Late Triassic to the Eocene. Spore-pollen zonation ranges 
from the PT-22 zone in the Devonian to the PT-10 zone in the 
Paleocene.

The three subheadings which follow include general comments 
pertaining to the 19 wells correlated in the lines of section 
B-A, A-C, and A-D on the basis of dinoflagellates, as well as 
pollen and spores. A few comments, which apply to all three 
sections, are stated below:

(1) Zone PM-18a (possible Neocomian age) is a relatively newly 
designated unit which has a general Early Cretaceous aspect, and 
occurs below zone PM-18 and above the definite Neocomian age PM-19 
zone. Based on palynological evidence alone, zone PM-18a could 
be of Aptian age; the associated formaniferal assemblages, however, 
indicate a Neocomian age. Hence, zone PM-18a is positioned to 
stradle the Aptian-Neocomian (Barremian) boundary (see Figure 2) 
and is tentatively designated as possible Neocomian age. In some 
of the A.W.A. palynology reports, it is recorded as zone PM-18a 
in the Summary of Revisions section, but in others the equivalent 
intervals were reported as zone PM-19 and/or PM-20.

(2) Poor palynomorph recovery and lack of diagnostic forms 
precluded a detailed zonation in particularly the Jurassic, 
Triassic, and Carboniferous age intervals of many of the wells.

(3) The reader is referred to the A.W.A. palynology reports 
included with this release for details of the zonation of individual 
wells. The correlation sections supercede the reports in the event 
of'discrepancies in zone assignments or depths.

Line of Section B-A

Chart 1-B represents the palynological biostratigraphic 
correlation of the five wells which constitute traverse B-A. 
The expanded section encountered in Tunalik No. 1 ranges from PM-17/ 
18 zone Nanushuk Group strata to an interval at the bottom of the 
hole of indeterminate age subjacent to zone PT-19 of the Lisburne 
Group. Much of this section is either markedly thinned or not 
represented on the Barrow arch in S. Barrow No. 17, where penetra 
tion ranged from zone PM-18 of the Torok Formation to undifferen- 
tiated Triassic sediments. The section in S. Barrow No. 17, as 
well as the zone PM-17/18 Nanushuk Group through Triassic? age 
strata in Peard No. 1, unconformably overlie the argillite base 
ment. The section penetrated in Kugrua No. 1 ranges from zone 
PM-17/18 Nanushuk Group through probable Pennsylvanian age (PT-19?) 
Lisburne Group strata at total depth. In S. Meade No. 1, the total 
section drilled extends from zone PM-17/18 Nanushuk Group strata 
to an interval at the bottom of the hole of indeterminate age
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(see Footnote 4 of Table a for details) with a superjacent zone 
PT-17? (based on sidewall core at 9,370 ft.)- Only a very general 
tenuous zonation is possible in the Jurassic-Triassic interval 
of the Peard, Kugrua, and S. Meade wells. The possible Neocomian 
PM-18a zone was recognized from S. Barrow No. 17 to Peard No. 1, 
but was not observed in the "very poor recovery" interval of the 
Tunalik well. Note the thick Neocomian age PM-19 zone which 
spans pebble shale unit/Kingak Shale strata in Tunalik No. 1.

Line of Section A-C

Palynological zones were correlated for five wells along line 
of section A-C in Chart 2-B. Strata drilled in Inigok No. 1 
extend from the PM-14 zone of the Colville Group to the PT-21 
zone of .the Endicott Group at total depth. The strata penetrated 
in the Ikpikpuk well represent a section of PM-16 zone Nanushuk 
Group through uridifferentiated Carboniferous age Endicott Group. 
The sections of PM-17 zone Nanushuk Group through undifferentiated 
Carboniferous (Mississippian?) age strata in S. Simpson No. 1 
and PM-16 Colville Group through undifferentiated Permo-Triassic 
age Sadlerochit Group strata in E. Simpson No. 1 both unconfor- 
mably overlie argillite basement. The possible Neocomian PM-18a 
zone is recorded along the traverse from S. Barrow No. 17 to 
Ikpikpuk No. 1, but does not extend to the Inigok well. Strata 
representing zones PM-19 through PM-22 have pinched out (or have 
possibly been truncated) between the Ikpikpuk and S. Simpson 
wells. Palynomorph recovery permitted only undifferentiated system 
assignments for much of the Permo-Triassic through Jurassic age 
part of the section. The thick Carboniferous age section of zones 
PT-19, 20, and 21 in Inigok No. 1 and the undifferentiated 
Carboniferous age section in Ikpikpuk No. 1 thins considerably to 
a 38 ft. thick interval recognized atop the argillite in S. Simpson 
No. 1. No Carboniferous age sediments were recorded in the E. 
Simpson No. 1 well.

Line of Section A-D

Palynological zones are correlated for 12 wells along traverse 
A-D (see Chart 3-B). Definite argillite basement rocks are 
recorded along this line of section at total depth for S. Barrow 
No. 17, E. Simpson No. 1, Drew Point No. 1, J. W. Dalton No. 1, 
W. T. Foran No. 1, Cape Halkett No. 1, and Atigaru Point No. 1. 
In the E. Teshekpuk well, the entire basal interval from 9,870- 
10,664 ft. (total depth) is reported as Carboniferous age (see 
Footnote 5 of Table 1 for additional information). The relatively 
more shallow N. Kalikpik well at a total depth of 7,395 ft. 
bottomed in zone PM-22 Kingak strata. The basal sections in 
both S. Harrison Bay No. 1 and W. Fish Creek No. 1 are listed as 
indeterminate age; Bird (1981b), as well as A.W.A. Foraminifera 
reports for these wells, indicate that bottom hole strata in the 
former well is the upper limestone unit of the Lisburne Group and 
in the latter well Kayak Shale of the Endicott Group. The lower 
most unit encountered in the ARCO Itkillik River No. 1 well
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(14,950-15,321 ft., total depth) is recorded as basement complex 
in Bird (1981b) and as argillite in the A.W.A. Foraminifera report. 
Mississippian age spores recovered in a core sample in the interval 
15,311-15,321 ft. pose a problem; a resampling of this basal core 
is presently planned in order to rule out a possible previous 
sampling error.

Strata below the basal Cretaceous unconformity (.at th.e base 
of PM-18a, 19, or 20) and above the argillite generally range as 
follows along this traverse: Jurassic? age Kingak Formation 
through Permo-Triassic age or P1V16 zone Sadlerochit Group strata 
from E. Simpson No. 1 to Drew Point No. 1; Late Triassic^Early 
Jurassic age or zone PM~22 or PM-23 Kingak or Shublik Formation 
through Carboniferous age Lisburne Group or Endicott Group strata 
from J. W. Dalton No. 1 to Atigaru Pt. No. 1 (th.e relatively 
shallow N. Kalikpik No. 1 well bottomed in PM-22 zone Kingak 
sediments); PM-22 or PM~21 zone Kingak Formation through Lisburne 
Group and Endicott Group strata CBird, 1981b) of indeterminate 
age based on palynology in the S. Harrison Bay and W. Fish Creek 
wells, respectively. In the Itkillik River No. 1 well, a basal 
Cretaceous unconformity has been placed at a depth of 8,700 ft. 
based on Foraminifera. On the basis of palynology f however, 
there was no obvious evidence for an unconformity of any signi 
ficance throughout the entire interval spanning the Lower Cretaceous 
and Upper Jurassic (boundary at 8,790 ft.), which includes 
Neocomian zone PM-19 through Oxfordian zone PM-22 (base of pebble 
shale unit reported by Bird (1981b) at 7,893 ft.). Pre^Cretaceous 
age units in this well range from PM~21 zone Kingak Formation 
through PT-21 zone Endicott Group strata.

For much of the traverse, strata immediately above the basal 
Cretaceous unconformity belong to the pebble shale unit. The 
zones represented directly superjacent to the unconformity can 
be summarized as follows: PM-19/20 in Atigaru Point No, 1; PM^19 
in N. Kalikpik No. 1, E. Teshekpuk No. 1, Cape Halkett No. 1, 
W. T. Foran No. 1, and S. Barrow No. 17; PM-18a in W. Fish. Creek 
No. 1, J. W. Dalton No. 1, Drew Pt. No. 1, and E. Simpson No. 1. 
In Itkillik River No. 1, though no definite basal Cretaceous 
unconformity was recognized on the basis of palynomorphs, the 
lowermost Cretaceous age strata recorded was the PM 19 zone pebble 
shale unit, which in turn overlies PM-19 and 20 zone Kingak Shale. 
In the S. Harrison Bay well, PM-18 zone Torok strata lie atop the 
basal Cretaceous unconformity (pebble shale unit is absent in 
this well). It should be noted that the PM-18a zone (jpossible 
Neocomian age) was recognized in all wells along the traverse 
except Cape Halkett No. 1, Atigaru Pt. No. 1, S. Harrison Bay 
No. 1, and Itkillik River No. 1.

Drew Pt. No. 1, E. Teshekpuk No. 1, N. Kalikpik No. 1, and 
W. Fish Creek No. 1 recorded PM-14 zone Colville Group strata 
in the uppermost paleontological samples near th.e top of the 
wells. One pocket of Tertiary (and Quaternary?) age sediments 
was recognized on the traverse in the following wells: J. W. 
Dalton No. 1 (Quaternary?), W. T. Foran No. 1 (Eocene zone PM-11), 
and Cape Halkett No. 1 (Paleocene zone PT-10). In Atigaru Pt. 
No. 1 and Itkillik River No. 1, mixed Tertiary and Late Cretaceous



palynomorph assemblages were recovered near the top of the wells; 
in the latter well a possible Plio-Pleistocene age was assigned 
to the palynology sample at 250 ft. Uppermost units in the 
remaining wells on the line of section include PM-18 zone Torok 
strata in S. Barrow No. 17, PM-16 zone Colville Group strata in 
E. Simpson No. 1, and PT-11 zone Colville Group strata in S. 
Harrison Bay No. 1.

FORAMINIFERA AND PALYNOLOGY MICROSCOPE SLIDES

The U.S. Geological Survey has now made available for exam 
ination all foraminiferal and palynological microscope slides 
upon which the micropaleontology reports of these 19 correlated 
wells, in addition to numerous others, have been based. Open- 
File Reports No. 80-193 (Witmer, 1979), No. 81-13 (Witmer, 1980), 
and No. 1081 (Witmer, 1981) inventory all the available slides 
and explain loan and on-site examination policy. Standard 
strewn palynological slides have been prepared by the subcontractor 
from well cuttings, sidewall core, and conventional core samples.

FORAMINIFERA AND PALYNOLOGY REPORTS

The Foraminifera and palynology reports prepared by Anderson, 
Warren, and Associates, Inc., for the 19 wells correlated in this 
release are included in this section for reference. Please note 
that in addition to the original reports, many of the wells 
contain addenda and revisions which should not be overlooked. 
Microfossil assemblages, including relative abundances (Fl: Flood; 
A: Abundant; F: Frequent; C: Common; R: Rare) and inferred 
paleoenvironments are reported for specified depth intervals 
marking the particular zones in the wells. Foraminifera reports 
for the following wells do not include specific zone designations, 
but zones have been subsequently assigned for purposes of constructing 
the biostratigraphic correlation sections: Atigaru Pt. No. 1, 
W. Fish Creek No. 1, W. T. Foran No. 1, S. Harrison Bay No. 1, 
ARCO Itkillik River No. 1 (also palynology report), S. Simpson 
No. 1, and E. Teshekpuk No. 1. Depths listed on the correlation 
charts take precedence over the reports in any disparities one 
may encounter.

For information relating to purchase of the entire package 
of micropaleontology reports and fossil distribution charts (in 
paper copy and microfilm) of all the N.P.R.A. wells analyzed by 
both Anderson, Warren, and Associates, Inc., and BioStratigraphics 
(micropaleontology subcontractor for final six wells drilled in 
N.P.R.A. program), please write or call the following agency:

National Geophysical and Solar-Terrestrial Data Center
(D-621)

NOAA/EDIS/NGSDC 
Boulder, CO 80303 
Telephone: (303)-499-1000 (ext. 6338)
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The A.W.A. palynology and Foraminifera reports for each of the 
19 correlated wells of this release are presented in alphabetical 
order as follows:

Atigaru Point No. 1
S. Barrow No. 17
Cape Halkett No. 1
J. W. Dalton No. 1
Drew Point No. 1
W. Fish Creek No. 1
W. T. Foran No. 1
S. Harrison Bay No. 1
Ikpikpuk No. 1
Inigok No. 1
Itkillik River No. 1 (ARCO)
N. Kalikpik No. 1
Kugrua No. 1
S. Meade No. 1
Peard No. 1
E. Simpson No. 1
S. Simpson No. 1
E. Teshekpuk No. 1
Tunalik No. 1
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Atigaru #1 
(Palynology)

PALYHOLOCY REPORT

A total at 122 ditch and 21 sid«wmll core samples were 

processed and examined for palynological age determina 

tions. The ditch samples war* 90 foot composites covering 

th« interval from S30 feet to the total depth of 11,520 

feet. The sidawall cores examined were taken between 4200 
feet and 8100 feet.

530-890'

Laevigatosporites (C-A), Betulaceae CO, Olmus (R-FJ, 
Cleicheniidites senonicuss (R), Aqui lapollenites colvillen- 
sis (R), A. quadrilobue (R), _A. Magnus (R), A. scabridua (R),

AGE: Mixed Late Cretaceous (Campanian to
Maestrichtian) and Tertiary 

ENVIRONMENT: Noaaarine

890-1160'

Aquilapollsnites magnus (F), A. senonieus (R), ^. of. 
quadrieretae (R), Wodehoussia spinata (R), W. gdmontxacoia 
(single).

5976-728 Of

Gleicheniidites senonicus (R).

Odontochitlna operculata (R-F), OligQsphaeridium complex 
(R-F), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R), Rroomea jaegeri (R), 
Astrocyata cratacea (R-C), Cardodiniua eisenacki (R, 
scattered), Muderongia sp. (R).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Aptian-Early Albian 
Marine

This interval is separated principally on the base of the 
Luxadinium aad Spinidinium occurrences. Usually this in 
terval is also characterized by the consistent occurrence 
of Gardodinium eisenacfci, however, this species was not well 
developed here.

7282'SWC-7350' 

Vitreisporites pallidus (R).

Oligosphaeridium complex (A), Astroeysta eretacsa (R), Car- 
dodinium eisenacfci (A), Psaligonyaulax apatela (R), Parso- 
dinia ceratophora (R).

AGE: Neocomian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The sidewall core at 7282' produced a prolific Neocomian 
assemblage, however, the ditch samples through this dspta 
revealed no Neocomian. The base of this interval la placed 
at the depth where the first Jurassic speciss appeared.

Deflandrea cf. speeiosa (R-F), QveidXaiua verrucosum (R, 
reworked).

*<5Z: . Maestriehtian 
ENVIRONMENTj Very Marginal Marine

1160-1520*

Aquilapollenites magnus (RJ, £. trtalatus (R-F), jl. spp. 
(R).

Deflandrea mieroaraa (F), Diconodinium aretlcum (R), Odon- 
tochitina operculata (single), Palaeoperidinium baailium 
(single).

AGEi Campanian 
OWIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine

Chlaaydophorella nyei (R-FJ, Australiella cooksoni (FJ, A.
granulifera (F), v. sverdrupiana (F-C), _A. spectabilis 
(F-A), Deflandrea dit:.s«ima (FJ, Odontochitina operculata 
(C), exocfaoaphaeridium hifidum (R-FJ, Bexagonifera ehlamv-
d»*« (F-C), Hystrichoaphaeridiun difficle (F-C), H. stellaeua 
(*), Spongodinium delltiense (R-FJ.

AGE: Santonian-Campanian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

2330-2780'

This interval contained a much sparser assemblage than 

above, however, many of the same species occurred herein. 

The forms present do not permit any precise age assign- 

neat.

AGE: TTuronian- TConiac ian 

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

2780-3950*

Vitreisporites pallidua (R), Cleicneniidite» senonicus (R).

Chlamydophorella nyei (R-F), Cyclonephelium diatinctum 
(R-F), Odootoehitina operculata (F-C), Oliqosphaeridium 
coapiax (R-F), Cribroperidiaj.ua edwardsi (R-F), Astrocysta 
cretacea (R-C), Broomea jaegeri (R), Pseudoeeratiun cf. 
dettmanae (R), J>. ef. axpolitum (R).

AGEt Cenooanian
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

3950-5976'

This interval carried essentially the same assemblage as 
above with the addition of the following species: Gardo 
dinium eisenacfci (R, scattered), Luxadinium prooatulum 
(R-F), Spinidinium vestitum (R-F), and Muderongia sp. (R, 
scattered).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Albian 
Marine

Vitreisporites pallidus (R), Classopollis classeidss (R-C), 
striated bisaccates (R, reworked).

Mannoceratopsia gracilis (R-C), N. sp. 1 (R-F), undescribed 
microplankton JHO-1, JRO-2 and JRD-S (R); fronea elongata 
(R-F), Tasmanaceae (R-r).

AGE: Early-Middle Jurassic (Late Plians- 
bachian-Callovian)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Vitreisporites pallidus (R), Classopollis elassoides (R), 
striated bisaecates (R, scattered, reworked?).

Tasmanaceae (R), Micrhystridium spp. (R).

AGE: Probable Triassic-Early Jurassio 
ENVIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine

8540-09001

Undifferentiated striate bisaccates (F-C), Taeniaesporites 
sp. (F-C). Striatites richteri (R), Dulhuntysperites minuta 
(R), Classopollis elassoides (sporadic, C).

Micrhystridiua spp. (R-F).

ACE: Trlassie 
ENVIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine

8900-9170'

andifferentiated striate bisaccates (R-F).

Mierhystridium spp. (R-F), Sverdrupeilla uaitata (R), Si. 
manicata (R), S. cf. sabinenais (R) .

ACS: Late Triassic (Caraian-Morian) 
ENVIRONMENTJ Marine

9170-9530'

Taeniaeaporites sp. (R-F), Stristil 
selisporites spinulosa (R), Klausit

richteri (FJ, Kraeu- 
lenites staplini

(R-F), ?Lundbladispora sp. (R-C), Luecfcisporites sp. (R), 
undifferentiated verrueate spores (F-C), TVittatias sp. 
(single).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Permian-Triassic 
Nonnarine

A single, questionable specimen of vittatina was recovered 
in the sample 9440-9530 feet. It is possible the base of 
this interval, below 9440 fset, is of Permian age.

9530-10,250*

Most of the palynomorphs seen in the above continue through 
this interval in somewhat less consistent occurrences. 
These forms are present here due to down-hole contamination.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate



10. 250- II. 070'

Potonieisporites sp. (R-F). TTriquitrites «p. 

TKystrichesporites sp. (R) .

ACE: Penasylvaniaa 
ESVIROtMOTt No evidence Marina

(single) ,

6618' SHC (con't.)

Oligosphaaridium complex (R) , Palaeoperidinimn eretaceua 
(R), Micrhystridium sp. {R).

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M18) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

11.070-11.520' T.D.

Densosporites spp. (P-A), ?Hystrichosporitas' »p. (R),
Reticulatisporites poly His (single).

AGEi Probable Mississippian 
ENVIRONMENT: Bo evidence Marina

The abundance of densosporas through this intarval suggests 
that it is probably of Mississippian age.

6880' SHC

Undifferentiatad bisaccatas (A).

Batioladini.ua jsajeri (R), Gardodinium trabaculosua (R), 
Mudarongia asyametrica (R), _M. tatracantha (R), Odontoehi- 
tina oparculata (R), Oligosphaaridiua complax (P), Palaeo- 
peridiniua cretaceum (R). Pseudoceratiura ratu»um.(R), 
Wallodinium anglicun (R), Mierhystridiua spp. {R>, Nanno- 
caratopsis graeilis (aingla, raworkad).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Aptian-Albian <P-M17. M18) 
Marina

Undif ferentiated bisaceatas (C) , Lycopodiuaaporites sp. (R) , 
Classopollis classoides (R) .

Aptea polyaorpha (R) , Cyclcnaphaliun distinction (R) , 
Odontoehitina oparculata (R) , Oligosphaeridiua complax (R) ,
Palaaoperidiniua eretaceua (R).

ACS: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M18) 
KKVXRONMEirr: Marine

4096' SWC

Undiffarantiatad biaaceataa (F).

Oligosphaaridium complax (R) , Palaaoparidinlua erataeaum 
(R) , Spinidiniun yastitun (R) .

AGE: Middle-Late Altaian (P-M17) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marina

Undif farantiated bisaceates (A) , Lycopodiumsporites sp. 
(X) , Trilobospori tas parvarulantus (R) .

Batioladinium jaagarl (R) , Chlaaydophoralla nyei (R) . Cy- 
clonaphalium distinctum (F) , Cardodiniun trabaculosum (R) , 
Limadinium propatulum (F) . Odontoehitina oparculata (R) , 
Oligoaphaaridium coaplax (F) . Palaaoperidiniun crataceuai 
(C) , Psaudocaratiur ratusim (R) .

ACS: Middle-Late Altaian (P-H17)
EHViaoNMENT: Marine

Dndiffarantiatad biaaceatas (A), Trilobosporites pervacu- 
lentua (R), striata bisaccata (single, reworked).

Batioladinium jaagari (F), Cyelonepheliua distinctus (R)/ 
Muderongia tatracantha (R), Odontoehitina oparculata (R), 
Oligosphaaridiua complex (R) , PalaaoperidJ.niurn cretaceum 
(R), Pseudoceratiua retusun (R), Micrhystridiun spp. (R),

Genus -W" (single, contaminant?), Chatangiella granulifera 
(single, confnminant), Mannoceratopsia gracilis (R, re 
worked), M. pallucida (R, raworkad).      

AGEi 

ENVIRONMEMT:

Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M18) 
Marine

If the single specimen of Genus "W" is indigenous then this 
saapla belongs to the Middle-Late Albian, PM-17 Zoaa. Un 
fortunately, there is a single Senoniaa age contaminant in 
this sample, which makes the presence of the PM-17 species 
questionable.

7163' SWC

Undifferentiatad bisaceatas (A).

Batioladiniua jaegeri (R) , Cyclonephalium distinctua (R) , 
Oimdiadinium uncinatua (single^, Cardodiniaa trabeculosua 
("^   Odontoehitina oparculata (F), Oligosphaeridiuai com 
plex (P), Palaeoperidiniun eretaeeuin -<R), Pareodinia dasv- 
fonaa (single), Pseudoceratiua sp. (R), JvardruPlella usitata 
(single, reworked).

AGE: Neocomi/>n 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Undif ferentiated bisaecatea (A) , Vitreispo rites pallidua 
(R) . Classopolli* elassoidas (R) .

Batioladinium jaegeri (R) , Cyelonephaliun distinctum (R) 
Mudarongia aaymaetriea (R) , Odontoehitina operculata (R) 
Oligosphaeridiua complex (F) , Nannocaratopsis qracilis 
(single, reworked) .

AGE:

ENVIRONMEMT:

Aptiaa-Albian (P-M17, M18) 
Marine

Undifferentiated bisaceates (A), Vitreisporites pallidua 
(R).

Aptaa polymorpha ' (R), Batioladiniua jaageri (F), Cycloneph 
liua distineturn (R), Odontoehitina oparculata (R), oligo- 
sphaeridiua complex (R), Palaeoperidinium eretacaum (C), 
Paeudoceratium ret us urn (R).

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M13) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marina

6618' SHC

Undifferentiated bisaceates (A).

Batioladiniua jaegeri (R), Hystriehosphaacidium stallatum 
(R), Odontoehitina oparculata (R),

Undifcareatiated bisaceates (C), Classopollis elassoidea 
(R), Striatitas ricotari (C), Taeniaesporites spp. (P).

Micrhystridiua spp. (R), Veryhachiua spp. (R).

AGEi . Triassic (P-T15).
ENVIRONMENT: Very marginal marina to nonaarine

8712' Core

Ondifferentiated striata bisaceates (R), Taeniaesporitas 
«». (R).

AGE: Triassic (P-T1S) 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonaarine

8742* Core

Dndifferentiated bisaceatas (A), Kraauselisporites sp. (F), 
Lueckisporites sp. (R), Striatitaa richtari (R). Taeniae- 
sporitaa spp. (C), undifferentiated verrucate spores (C).

AGE: Triassie (P-T1S) 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarina

8739' Cora

Undif ferentiated biseccates (C)/Taeniaesporitas spp. (F) , 
andifferentiated verrucate spores (F).

AGE: Triassic (P-T1S)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine
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980-2630'

Atigaru tl (con't.)

8876* Core

Easvntially barren of palynomorphs.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

10,964* SWC

Barren of pelynomorpha.

ACS: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

SUMMARY OP PA1.YNO1OCY RBV1SIONS

530-890' : Mixed Late Cretaceoua and Tertiary.

890-1160' : Late Cratacaous, Maestrichtian (P-T11). 
1160-1520' < Lata Crataceous, Campanian (P-T12). 

1520-2330' : Late Crataceous, Santonian-Campanian (P-M14). 
2330-2780* : Lata Cratacaous, ?Turonian-?Coniacian (P-M1S). 
2780-3950* : Lata Cretacaous, Canomanian (P-M16). 
3950-7083'? t Early Cratacaous, Middla-Lata Albian (P-M17). 
7083-7163' : Early Crataceous, Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18). 
7163-7350" : Early Crataceous, Neocorfian (P-M19 to P-M20). 
7350-8012* t Early-Niddla Jurassic, Late Pliensbachian- 

	Early Bajocian? (P-M23).
8012-8540* : Triassie-Early Jurassic (probabla P-T15 to 

P-M24) .
8540-9440' » Permian-Triassic (P-T17 to P-T16).
8900-9170* t Norian (P-M26). This is Shublik assemblage 

and appears to bo durived from uphold.

9440-9530* t Poasibla in Parmiaa (P-T187). 
9530-10,250' : Aga indeterminate.

Boeponidella strombodes, Dorothia saokyenais, Honionella 
tavlorenais, Praebuliaina vanuaaa, Textularta gravanori, 
Caucaaina vitrea. Verneuilinoides fischari, Troehamina 
ribstonenaiSr T. albertenais, T. whittingteni, Canosphaara 
spp., Spongurus app., Sethocyrtis sp., Archicorys sp., 
Theoeorys sp., Dictyomitrs spp.. D. multicoatata, Spongo- 
discua spp., S. ef. ranillaafornis, Rhopalodictyun sp., 
Spongoataurua sp., Styloapongia sp., and Xiphoaphaara sp.

Tha abova assemblage ia charactariatic of the Seaonian 
Schrader Bluff Formation. Faunas obtainad throughout this 
intarval ara indicativa of oscillating middla aaritic to 
uppar bathyal (non-turbid) dapoaition.

AGE: Lata Cratacaous (Senonian) 
Schradar Bluff Fa.

ENVIBOWtEMT! Middla Naritic to Uppar Bathyal 
(non-turbid)

2630-3410'

aaccamnina lathrami, Tritaxia spiritanais, Trochammina 
rutharfordi, T. getesensis, ionodiscua sp. A, Canosphaara 

>ngurus spp., and Spongediscus spp. charactarizaspp. , Sponguru 
this intarval.

A top on tha "Papar Sba,le" ("cutinizcd leivas") vaa found 
at 3080 faac. This point ia probably at tha top of or 
down in tha Shala Mall (Unbar of tha Saab** Formation. 
This lowar intarval ia generally dominated by atacvad 
basin dapoaition aa indicated by tha high organic content 
and the lack of preserved calcareous fcraaiaifara assoc 
iated with tha f*w abort pulsas of opan marin* radiolarian 
bursts.

AGE: Late Cretaceous (Canooaoian to
Turoniaa)
Seaboe Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (atarvad basin}

Atigaru #1 
(Foraminifera)

MICHOPAUOMTOLCCT REPORT

Encloaad you will find a 1* to 100* fauna 1 distribution 
109, four fauna.1 ch*ckiists, and a Paleozoic correlation 
section on the Atigaru II well. The conclusions pre 
sented in this r*port ax* baaed on the proceaaing, pick 
ing and examination of 300 diteb sanplaa, generally 
composited on 30 to 40 foot intervals, and 21 sidewa.ll 
core sa*plas. S*vanty-aix (76) thin sections were pre 
pared on 30 foot ditch intervals below 9430 feet. A 
generalized age suaawry of the well ia provided below, 
along with a sample-by-«a»pla fauna 1 listing of the side- 
wall corea ia an appendix at the end of that report.

This fauna containst Gaudryina cf. iranansis, Trocbaanina
rainwatari. T. mcaurrayenaia, Haplophragmoidas tepagorukan- 
aia, and pyritized Dlatoas. This association appears to ba 
a transitional fauna which could be either Albian or Cano 
manian in ag«. Tbeae strata probably represent turbid inner 
to middle neritic deposition.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceaua (Albian to 
Cenonanian) 
Probable Nanushuk Group

EHVIROmEMT: Probable Inner to Kid'ile Neritic 
(turbid)

Haplophragaoidea topagorukansis, 8. cf . linJci, H. giqaa , 
H. cf . axcavata, Amnobaculitaa fragmentarjus, A. we no na ha a, 
Lenticulina nacrodises, L. bayrocki, Trochamnina uaiaten- 
s is. T. acaurrayenaia. Miliaaaina nanitobenaia. Psaaaino-

cf.pelta. bowsheri.
peeifice. C. cf. cancallata, Saracanaria dutroi, S. grand- 
standanaia. Paaudobolivina ravi. Bathyaiphon vitta, Varnaui- 
linoidea borealia and Ditrupa. cornu occur in this interval. 
The above association is typical of the Verneuilinoidea 
borealia Faunal Zone and ia Albian age. The environments 
represented by thasa moderately diverse aseeoblagea were 
probably of somewhat turbid middle to outer neritic depths 
with short periods of leaser turbidity.

AGEt

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous (Albian) 
Nanushuk Group
Middle to Outer Keritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

Although generally barren of Foraminifera this interval 
doea contain rare Canosphaara spp., Haplophragmoides rota. 
and some small agglutinated forms that appear to be astror- 
hiiida. This interval ia probably Latest Cretaceous to 
Tertiary in age. These strata, probably represent marginal 
marine and nonmarine dapoaition.

AGK: Probable Lateet Cretaceoue to 
Tertiary
Probable nonmarine to Marginal 
Marine

5520-7282'SMC

A pjrritized radiolarian assemblage characterized these 
strata together with rare non-diagnostic agglutinated 
foraminifera. Some very rare calcareous foras occur which 
may or may not be caved from the overlying interval. 
According to Etaaaey (1970) this zone of pyritized radio- 
laria separates the Verneuilinoidea boraalis zone from 
the Gaudryina tailleuri zone, and is probably Aptian to 
early Albian in age. Due to the preservation of this 
fauna, all that can be said about the environment of
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deposition is that it was marine and open to oceanic cur 
rents. These strata may represent deep marine (below 
conpensation depth) basal slope deposits. This is cer 
tainly a possibility since calcareous foramiaifera are 
very scarce in this interval and could represent caved 
specimens when they do occur.

ACE: Early Cretaceous (Aptian to 
Early Albian) 
Torok Fa. or Fortress Mountain Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

7232'SWC-7340'

This very thin interval contains a fauna that appears to 
be Neocoaian in age, but oontains soae Coras suggestive 
of the Late Jurassic. Since the fauna is not absolutely 
definitive, the age of this unit is spread ia this report. 
This assemblage probably represents turbid neritic depo 
sition.

9550-10,350'

Generally throughout ths North Slope of Alaska, the Lisburns
Group can be divided into three lithologio units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit
2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Liny Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 910 feet thick in this well. 
Strata between 9550 feet and about 9910 feet contain rare 
Biseriella parva, rare Eoschubertella yukonensis, and 
rare to frequent 3 trice odium sp. These rocks conspicuous 
ly lack occurrences of Aster oarchaediscus spp., Neoarehae- 
discus spp., and Archaediscus spp. These rocks are cer 
tainly no older than Zone 21 but could easily be as young 
as Zone 22 (see Manet, 1971, pages 203 and 204)*. These

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Lata Jurassic to Neocoaian 
Neritic (turbid)

7340-8310'

Amaobaculites barrevensis, A. alaskensis, A. vetusta, 
Bathysiphon anonalocoelia, Trochaaainoides spp., Involu 
ting aspera, Gaudryina dyscrita. HaplophraqnoIdee eanui, 
Trocharenina contornata, arenaceous spp. (Irg., crs.) and 
cannon to abundant pyritized radiolaria of the genera 
Cyrtocapsa. Patulibracchium, Stichemitra, Bhoealastrum, 
Cenosphaera, Lithocaape, 8pongodi»cus and Dictyomitra 
occur in these strata. Also diagnostic of this unit is 
a burst of Tasaanitas spp. which appears to be charac 
teristic in this area. These strata are Early to Middle 
Jurassic in age. They probably represent deposition ia 
middle neritio to upper bathyal depths characterized by 
fluctuating turbidity. A sandstone occurs at the base 
of this unit which aay be an equivalent to the Sag River 
Sandstone.

AQE> Early to Middle Jurassic 
Kingak Fa.

ENVIRONMENT! Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal 
(fluctuating turbidity)

Frondicularia acaaea. Astacolus connudatus, Nodosaria 
larina. N. shublikensis, Linqulina alaskensis, L. borealis, 
Pseudoglandulina siapsonensis. P. lata and Monotis frag 
ments occur throughout these beds. The Triassic age of 
theee strati is firmly established on the basis of the 
above fauna. The fauna appears to be coaaon only in the 
upper portion of this interval. These fsuaas probably re 
present inner to middle neritic open marine conditions.

AGE< Triassic 
Shutalik Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic

Tolypaaaina glareosa, Aaaodjscus sp. P, Aaaobaculites cf. 
barroxensis, A. sp. (sal., thin), and Trochaaminoides spp. 
together with rare radiolaria mark this interval. This 
assemblage would appear to represent nooswrine to turbid 
inner shmlf deposition. Three samples at the bottom of 
this unit (9400-9490*) contain a heavily glauconitic sand 
stone suggestive of the Echooka Member of the Sadlerochit 
Formation.

AGE: Perao-Triassic
Sadlerochit Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Honaarine to Inner Neritic (turbid)

9490-9580'

This very tain interval is characterized by occurrences of 
aicrodclcaite and pelnatocoan-bryozoan-foraBiniferel-algal 
packstone. The presence of Proto-nodosaria sp. and rare 
Paleoaplysina sp. indicate that this unit is probably sarly 
Permian in age. These strata probably represent deposition 
in the subtidal portion of a carbonate platform suite.

 Mamet, a. L., and floss, C. A., 1971, in Samber & Water-house, 
 Carboniferous and Permian Stratigraphy and Paleontol 
ogy, Northern Yukon Territory, Canada"; Bull, of Can. 
Petr. Gaol., vol. 19, nc. 1, pp. 196-205.

strata probably correlate with strata between 9680 feet 
and 9930 feet in the East Teshekpuk Lake tl well. Bursts 
of Eoschubertella yukonensis, Pseudostaffella sp., and 
Kaaaenid algae together with occurrences of Neoarchaedi s- 
eus spp., Asteroarchaediscus spp., Arehaediscus spp., and 
frequent Stylocodiua sp. indicate that the strata between 
about 9910 feet and 10,270 feet are definitely Zone 21 in 
age. A Zone 20 call is aede at 10,270 feet based on a sig 
nificant reduction in the occurrence of Xaaaenid algae. 
The presence of Paleotextularia ss. at 10,550 feet indicates 
that we are ir Zone IS-Zone 19 (Alapah Limestone) at this 
point, however, a questionable occurrence of Bosigaoilina 
rugorus at 10,4(0 feet suggests that the top of

Zone 19-Zone 19 is probably near that point. The Upper 
Limestone Unit represents shoaling shelf and subtidal 
fsoies of a carbonate platform suite.

The Dolomite Unit is about 120 feet thick (10,640-10,760') 
snd consists of gray microdoloaite. This unit is poorly 
fossiliferous and somewhat masked by caviogs ia ditch 
saaples. In other areas where dates have been obtained 
within or bracketing this unit it was found to be Zone 17 
or Zone 18 in age.

The Lower Limy Unit is about 90 feet thick. This interval 
is questionably identified by rare occurrences of coral 
wall debris indicating a tenuous Zone 16 or older age. 
This unit appears to consist of thin beds of pelaatosoan- 
bryozoan packstone and red-brown shale.

AGE: Late Mississippian to Middle 
Pmnnsylvanian or Younger 
Lisburne Group

ENVIRONMENT: Supratidal to Outer Shelf (Carbonate 
Platform Suite)

10,880-11,330'

This interval is characterized by a change to unfossili- 
ferous dark griy and red-brown shale with coaaon ooal 
occurring below 11,12C feet suggestive of the Kekiktuk Fa.

AGE< Probable Mississippian
(Eadicott Group)
Probable Nonaarina to Inner ShelfENVIRONMENT:

11.330-11.820' T.O.

This last unit is picked on the basis of a lithologic 
change to argillitic shale. There were no foraaiaifera 
recovered froa this interval.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Probable Early Permian 
Inner Shelf (subtidal)

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate
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(Faunal lists and wasted Uthology descriptions 
for 21 sidewall core samples)

4221' SWC

ABsaobaculites wenonahae (It), Aanodiseus rotalarius (F), 
Globobulina axsarta (R), Haplophragmoides cf. axcavata 
(C),_H. tepagccukensis (R), Psansinepelta bowshari (R), 

TrochaiBaina sp. (P), Verneuilinoides bpraalis (P), Ceno 
sphaara sp. (F) glauconitie; aegaspores (F), coal (A), 

pyrite (C).

AGE: Albian
WASHED LITHt Dark gray silty audstone

4305' SWC

AiaaebacuUtaa fragnentarius (R), Haplophraqaoidss ef. ex- 
cavata (R), J. topagorukensis (R), Trpghaaaina. umiatsnaia 
(R), Vernauilineidas boraalis (R), Canosphaera ap. (R) 

glauconitie; coal tC), pyrita (FL).

ACEi Albian
WASHED LITHi Dark gray pyritic audatone

4341' SWC

Aranaeeous spp. (K), Praebulimina nanina (*){ Canoaphaera 
sp. (R). aegaapores (F), fishbone fragments IF), coal (A), 
pyrite (R).

AGE: , Probabla Albian

HASHED LXTHi Black carbonaceous silty audstone

5945' SWC

Hagasporas (F) , paper shale (FL) .

AGE: Indeterminate 
WASHED LITH: Black organic shale

5976' SWC

Haplophragaoidaa topagorukensis (It), Canosphaara sp. (R) 

glauconitie; negaspores (7), shall fragments (F), paper 
shale (FL).

AGE: Probable Aptian to Albian 
WASHED LITH: Black organic shale

6748' SWC

Arenaceous spp. (R), Vernauilinoidas boraalis (R), Cano 
sphaera sp. (F) glauconitie; mega spores (R), pyrita (FL), 
pyritizad plant debris (F).

AGE: Probable Aptian to Albian 
WASHED LITH: Dark gray to black pyritizad silt- 

stone

6893' SWC

Cenoaphaera sp. (F) glauconitie.

AGE: Probable Aptian to Albian
HASHED LITH: Brownish-gray iron-stained siltstor.e

7022' SWC " " ""  "            '

Arenaceous sp. (R), Cenosphaara sp. (R) glauconitie; coal 
(F) , pyrite (R;.

AGE: . Probable Aptian to Albian 
WASHED LITH: Brownish-gray siltstone

437S' SWC

Arenaceous spp. (F), Uaplophragnoides ef. axeavata (R), 
_H. sp. (R), Psaaainopelta bowshari (R), Varnauilinoidas 
boraalis (C), Canosphaara sp. (R) glauconitici fishbone 
fragments (F). coal (F), pyrita (R).

AGE: Albian
HASHED LITH: Brownish-gray iron-stained siltstone

4392' SWC

Anptobaculites fragaentarlus (R), Bataysiphon yitta (R), 
Haplophragswidas ef. axcsvata (F), H. topaqorukansis (R), 
Trochamina meaurrayansis (R), Vsrneuilinoides boraalis (F), 
Canosphaara sp. (C) glauconitie; fishbons fragments (R), 
coal (F). pyrita (R).

AGE: Albian
WASHED LITH: Brownish-gray siltstone

4686' SWC

Maplophragaoldes topaqorukansis (R), Canosphaara sp. (R) 
glauconitie; aaqaspores (F), coal (F), pyrite (R).

ACEi Probabla Albian
WASHED LITH) Brownish-gray silts tone

5110' SHC

Amobaculita*- fragaentarius (R), Amediacus ef. rotalarius 
(R), aaplqphragmoides cf. excavata (R), Canosphaara sp. 
(C) glauconitie.

AGE: Probabla Albian
WASHED LITHi Brownish-gray audstona

Spongodiseus spp.? (C), paper shale (Ft.). 

AGE: Aptian to Albian 
WASHED LITH: Dark gray-blaok organic aha Is

5816' SWC

Cenosphaera sp. (F) glauconitic* negaspores (F), coal (R),

pyrita (R).

AGE: Aptian to Albian 
WASHED LITH: Brownish-gray siltstone

Cenosphaera sp. (1) glauconitie.

ACEi Probable Aptian to Albian 
WASHED LITH: Brownish-gray silty audstona

7083' SWC

Cenosphaera sp. (1) glauconitie.

AGE: Probable Albian to Aptian 
WASHED LITH: Dark gray vary fine-grained 

sandstone or siltstone

7282' SWC

Arenaceous spp. (large, coarse) (C), Gaudryina sp. (R), 
Gloaospirslla sp. S (X), _G. gaultina (K), Haplophragaoides 
spp. (R), Lituotuba irregular is (R), Thuraiastnoidaa sp. 
(R), Trochaastina eonicoainuta (F), JT. of. sabiei (K). jr. 
sp. (plano-convex)(R), jr. sguanata (F), Canosphaera sp. 
(R) glauconitie; round frosted quartz floaters (A), IAO- 
caraaus prisms (R), pyrita (R).

AGE: Late Jurassic to Keoeoaian 
WASHED LITH: Dark brown muddy sandstone

7474' SWC

Cenosphaera sp. (F) glauconitie; C. spp. (C) pyritized; 

Lithocaape sp. (F) pyritizad; Inoeerasuts prisms (F), aega 

spores (R), pelecypods (pyrite easts)(R), pyrita (C).

ACE: Probabla Jurassic 
WASHED LITHi Dark brown organic shale

7626' SUC

Barren of Foraainifera. Megasporas (R), fecal pallets (F).

AGE: Probable Jurassic 
WASHED LITE: Dark brown organic shale

8012' SWC

Arenaceous sp. (R), T 

AGE:

.ites (F), glauconite (F).
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Early to Middle Jurassic 
WASHED LITH: Dark brown silty paper shale

8069' SWC

Dictyoaitra sp. (R) pyritizads Canosphaara sp. (R) ciau- 
conitie; C. spp. (A) pyritized; Lithocaapa ap. (R) pyri 
tizad; Taaaanitas sp. (F).

AGE: Early to Middle Jurassic 
WASHED LITH: Dark brown paper ahala



4064' SWC

No Foraminifera found. Megaspores (R) , pyritized plant de
bris (FL), coal (C).

AGE: Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

WASHED LITH: Brown pyritic carbonaceous mudstone

10,805' SWC

No Foraminifera found. Pyrite (R), fecal pellets? (R).

AGE: Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

HASHED LITH: Reddish-brown sandy shale

7015' SWC

Mo Foraminifera found,

AGE:
ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate

WASHED LITH: Brownish-gray very fine-grained 
sandstone

7318' SWC

Cenosphaera spp. (F)(pyritiied), Tasmanites sp. (R).

AGE: Probable Early to Middle Juraseic
ENVIRONMENT? Marine
WASHED LITH: Dark brown silty mudstone 

Note: If not reworked, this would raise the top of the 
Early to Middle Jurassio to this point (7318*}.

8419' SWC

No Foraminifera found.

ACE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

WASHED LITH: Dark brown to black shiny irrides- 
cent shale

8713' Cor*

No Foraninifera found.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate

WASHED LITH: Light gray to white fine-grained 
sandstone

Jl men discus P (F), Gloaospira sp. (R), Haplophraqmoides sp. 

(very snail) (R), Nodosaria of. larina (R), pyrite (F).

AGtt Permo-Triassic (probable Sadlarochit 
Fm.)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Middle Neritic

HASHED LITH: Light gray siltstone or silty Bud- 
stone

8739' Core

Ho Foraninifera found.

AGE: Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate
WASHED LITH] Buff tan siliceous mudstone

8742' Core

No Foraminifera found. Pyrite (F), side rite? spheres (F).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate
WASHED LITH: Gray sandy shale

9473' SWC

No roramlaifera found. 

ACEj '

Glauconite (A).

Probable Permian (based on Zchoofca 
lithoiogy) 

EHVIRONMSNT: Indeterminate
WASHED LITH: Dark gray to black dolomitiied 

sandstone

9525' SWC

No roraminifera found.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Glauconite (C).

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

WASHED LITHs Gray slightly calcareous fine 
grained sandstone



S. Barrow #17 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOGY REPORT

Introduction

A total of 42 samples were processed and examined Cor 
palynological age determinations. The samples consisted 
of 31 ditch and 11 sidewall cores. The entire well from 
100 feet to the total depth of 2382 feet was analyzed.

(^differentiated bisaccates (F-A), reworked striated bisac 
cates (R, sporadic).

Cyclonephelium distinction (R), Gardodinium trabaculosurn 
(R), Odontochitina operculata (R), Oligosphaeridium complax 
(R), Muderongia asymmetries (R, sporadic); rare, scattered 
occurrences of reworked Trlassie, Jurassic, and Neocomian 
dinocysts.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Aptian-Albian)

2180-2350' (oon't.)

ENVIRONMENT:
P-M17 to P-M18 
Marina

AGE: Triaasic (undifferentiated) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marina

2350-2382' T.D.

Barren of palynomorphs.

ACS:

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

ADDENDUM 

TO

PALYNOLOGY RPPORT

TIM abaanca of any Middla to Late Albian marker speciee 
suggests that thia interval may belong to the P-M18 zonule.

Ondifferentiated bisaccatas (C-A), Cicatrioosisporites aus 
tral tease (single), Trilobosporitas apiverrucatus (single).

The dinocyst assemblage showe a marked increase in abun 
dance for such speoias aa: CyclonepheiiUB distinccum, Gar 
dodinium erabeculosua, Odontoohitina oparculaca, Oligq- 
sphaeridiua cosy lex, and Pelaeoperidiniua cretaceum. Batio- 
ladiniua jaegeri (R-F), Cribroparidiniun adwardsi (R), 
Muderooaia tetracantha (R).

AGEi Early Cretaceous (probable Neocomian) 
P-.H19?

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Although the usual marker speciee are lacking in this inter 
val, the prolific assemblage is characteristic of the Neo- 
comiam. The absence of any more age restrictive forms per 
mits only a tentative age assignment at this time.

A total of 36 additional samples from the subject well were 
processed and analyzed for palynological age dete. anac^ons. 
The samples consisted of material from the conventional 
cores number 1, 2, 3 and 4. The depths covered were between 
2096 feet and 234S feet. Examination of these cores pro 
vided additional refinement to part of the Triassic section.

Core 13 (2295-2300*) contained a Seusaia assemblage, and 
lacking other older dinocyst genera in association, the age 
is placed as Rhaetian (T-M2S).

The upper part of Core 14 (2322-2334') contained Seussia and 
Sverdrupielia. The assemblage provides evidence for a Noriar. 
age and it can possibly get as old as Kami an. the remainder 
of Core 44 is undifferentiated Triassic.

The assemblage in this interval is nearly identical to the 
above interval except for the addition of the Heocomian spe-

AGZs Early Cretaceous (Heocomian! 
P-H19

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

S. Barrow #17 
(Foraminifera)

1800-2180*

Undifferentiated bisaccatee (A), Vitreisporitas pallidus 
(R-F), Classopollia clasaoides (F-C), Cerebropollenites 
meeoioicua (R).

Micrhystridium spp. (F-A), Mannoceratopaia saneic (R-F)j un- 
desoribed micxoplankton JRD-2 (F), and JRD-6 (HI.

AGBi Early to Middle Jurassic (probable 
Pliensbachian to Bajocian?) 
P-M23

ENVIROMMKNT: Marine

The reported range of M. senex la Pliensbachian to Early 
aajocian. This species along with the undeecribed micro- 
plankton forms are characteriatic of the P-M23 zonule.

2180-2350*

Undifferentiated basaccatvs (F-A), Vitreiaporitee pallidus 
(R-P), Helioeporites altmarfcensia (R-r) , Taeaiaesporites 
sp. (single). Kraeaaeliaporit.es sp. (R, sporadic), ?Lund- 
labiapora sp. (R. sporadic).

Micrhystridium spp. (R).

FINAL MICROPALEOHTOLQGICAL REPORT

The following final mioropaleontological report is based 
on picking, examination and checklisting of 78 ditch sam 
ples and 9 sidewall core samples severing the interval 
100 feet to 2382 feet (total depth). Enclosed you will 
also find a 1* to 100' faunal distribution log, a fauna! 
checklist and a sketched correlation chart comparing this 
well with the So. Barrow 113 and So. Barrow 114 wells. 
Below is a generalized age) sussury of the So. Barrow |17 
well.

100-14SO'

Occurrences of Lenticulina macrodisca, Saccammina lathrami, 
Valvulineria loetterlei. Textularia topegorukenais, Eury- 
cheilostome grandstandensia, Gavelinella awunenais, G. stic- 
tata, Haplophragmoidee cf. excavata, H. topagorukensis, 
Miliammina aanitobensis, Psamminopelta subcireularis, ver- 
neuilinoides borealia, Bathyaiphon vitta, Aaanodiscus rota- 
larius, Tritaxia aanitobensis, Pseudobolivina rayi and Hippo- 
grepina barkadalei indicate that the strata between 100 feet
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100-1450' (con't.)

and about 1000 feat are Aptian to Albian (Zonula F-10) in 
age. The occurranca of frequent to common pyritized radio- 
laria of tha genera Cenosphaera ipp., Lithoeampe spp., 
Oietyomitra sp. and Spongodlscus spp. suggests that tha 
strata below 1000 faat ara Aptian (Zonula f-11) in age. 
Tha fauna* found in tha uppermost portion of this interval 
(above 610') probably rapreiant middle naritic daposition. 
Ou* to tha low abundanca and poor preservation of tha faunas 
balov 610 faat all that can ba said about tha anvironmant 
of daposition is that it was probably marina, but thara is 
not anough evidence to tall whathar it raprasants vary 
shallow or vary daap marina daposition. It has ba«n suggested 
that high latituda faunal divaraity and abundanca diminishas 
in both directions from tha stialf edge.

Two possibla local correlation points occur at 130 faat and 
460 faat which appaar to ba recognizable in tha So. Barrow 
*12, So. Barrow 113, Iko Bay »1 and So. Barrow »14 walls.

AGE: Aptian. to Altaian (F-10 to F-11)
ENVIRONMENT: Upparmost portion: Middla Naritic 

Lowermost portion: Probable Marina

2170-2320' (con't.)

These forms luggaic an opan marina, innar to middla naritic
depositional sita.

AGEi Triassic (F-19)
ENVIRONMENT: Innar to Middla Naritic (opan marina)

2320-2382' T.D.

Unfossiliferous black argillite considarad by most to b* 
basement, and Cambrian to Ordovician in aga.

AGE: Indatarminata 
ENVIRONMENT: . Indatarminata

1450-1730'

This interval is characterized by occurrences of the follow 
ing species: Amaobaculites raophacoides. Gaudryina tappanae, 
G. of. taillauri, Haplophragnoides duoflatis, H. inflati- 
grandis, Trochammina aquamata, arenaceous /spp., and frequent

to abundant rounded froatad quartz floaters. Theae species 
suggest a Neocomian age for these strata.

This interval correlate* with the unit called Heocomian to 
Late Jurassic in reports on the So. Barrow *12 and Iko Bay 
II wells. After examining and comparing Poraminifera and 
palynomorpbs from several wells to the east we now feel 
that this assemblage is best assigned a Heocomian age rather 
than a Late Jurassic age.

The dominantly agglutinated nature of this assemblage sug- 
geets that it was deposited in turbid waters. The relative 
ly good abundance and diversity indicate a probable neritic 
depositional site.

ADDENDUM

TO 

FORAMINIFBRA REPORT

The following addendum to tha S. Barrow tl7 report is 
baaed on the process in.., picking and examination of 86 
samples from conventional cores II through *4. A 
faunal checklist is enclosed for your convenience.

The only change necsssary to make to the original inter 
pretation concerns the top of the argillite. The argil- 
lite top was originally placed at the top of a ditch 
sample from 2320 to 2350 feet. Examination of Core *4 
(2322 to 2345 feet) shows that the top of the argillite 
is at 2344 feet based an the one foot core intervals 
lamplad.

EMVIBOHMEMT:

Early Cretaceous (Neocomian) 
Neritic (turbid)

This assemblage contains forms suggeetive of the Late Juras 
sic but it could conceivably still be Early Cretaceous, so 
we have had to spread the age to reflect this uncertainty. 
This interval is the same as the interval called Jurassic 
(undiffarantiatad) in earlier reports on the So. Barrow 112 
and Iko Bay tl wells.

The depositional environment of theee strata could have been 
as shallow as middle neritic or as deep as middle bathyal.

ACS: Late Jurassio to Early Cretaceous 
(Heocomian)

ENVIRONMENT: Middla Neritic to Middle Bathyal 
(turbid)

1820-2170'

Occurrences of Astacolua pediacus, Involutina aspera, Tex- 
tularia araoplecta, Lentlculina toarcanaa, ttaudryina dys- 
erita. G. kelleri, Beophax metensis. R. dansa, Trocnaamina 
sablai. T. eaaningensia. Haplophraqnoidaa barrowensis. arena 
ceous spp. (large, coarse) together with frequent to common 
pyritized radiolaria characterise this assemblage. These 
forms suggest an early to middle Jurassic age.

This assemblage, like the previous one, could represent de 
position as shallow as middle neritic or as deep as middle 
bathyal.

AGXt Early to Middle Jurassio 
(P-17 to P-18)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Middle Bathyal

2170-2320'

Astacolua connudatus. A. dubius. Hodosaria larina. N. cf. 
shublikensis, Harginulina beraguiati. Linaulina cf. borealis. 
Vaginulinopeis aeruius, Tolypammina glareoea and ostracods 
(medium-large, smooth) occur in these strata indicating a
Triasaic age.
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Cape Halkett #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOGY REPORT

A total of 101 ditch and 67 sidewall core samples were pro 
cessed and analyzed for palynological age determinations. . 
The samples covered the interval from 510 feet to the total 

depth of 9900 feet.

510-650'

Barren of palynomorphs.

AGE i

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

680-1100'

Scattered occurrences of Oamunda, Betula. Sphagnum, gymnosperm 
pollen, ? Astroeysta eretacea, and gliqoaphaaridium complex. 

The palynomorph recoveries were poor. The rare dinoflagellates 
recorded suggest this unit to be Cretaceous in age. However, 
these specimens may have been redeposited.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

(?) Cretaceous 
(?) Marine

Single specimens of Triprojectus magnus, Gleicheniidites 
senonicus, and Osmunda.

The palynomorph recoveries remain poor in this interval.

AGEt Probable Canpanien-Haestrichtian 
ENVIRONMENT: NOnmarina

1320-2040'

Australiella ccoksoni (F), _A_. victoriensis (F) , Deflandrea 
eeuminata (R) , gystriehodinium pulchrua (F), Odontoehitina 
opareulata (C), Oieonodinium aretieua (P), Hystriehosphaeridium 
difficile (F).

This interval contains an abundant and diverse microplankton 
assemblage.

AGE: Santonian-Caapanian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Thie interval shove a decrease in microplankton abundance and 
diversity. Many of the common forms from the above interval 
are present here in decreased numbers.

AGE: (?) Turonian- (?) Coniacian 
ENVIRONMENT: Probably marginal marine

2500-3357'

Astroeysta cretaeea (F), Odontoehitina opereulata (C), Deflandrea 
aeuminata (F), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (F), Pseudoeeratiua 
dettmanae (R), Broomea jaegeri (R).

The return to an abundant microplankton assemblage is reflected 
in this interval.

7570-7715'

Huderongia simplex (R), Aatrocysta cretaeea (R), Oligosphaeridium 
complex (F), Gardodinium eisenacki (R), Broomea jaegeri (R).

The large amount of down-hole contamination renders the 
selection of in situ elements difficult.

Mo sidewall cores within this short interval were processed 
for palynology. The age assignment must therefore remain 
questionable.

ACE: (?) Neocomian 
ENVIRONMENT: (?) Marine

7715' SWC - 7810'

Single occurrences of Heliosporites eltmarkensis, cf. striate 
basaccate, and indeterminate spore genue as seen at 6348 feet 
core sample in the Simpson II.

AGE: Probably Triassic 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

7810-8040'

Numerous undeeeribed Triassic dinoflagellates designated as: 
TRD-2, TRD-6, TRO-7.

AGE: Triassic (Carnian-Morian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

8040-8826'

Taenaesporites sp. (R), Striatites richteri (R-F), Klausei- 
pollenites sp. (R), Dulhuntyisporites minuta (R), Kraeuseli- 
sporites sp. (R), Crustaesporites sp. (single).

The single specimen of Crustaesporites sp. in sample 8130-8220* D 
suggests an Early Triassic age at this depth.

The ditch samples contained common marine Triassic palynomorphs;

however, the sidewall cores indicate that this interval is 
nonmarine.

AGE: Permian-Triaesic
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

8826' SMC - 9900' T.O.

The sidewell cores within this interval were all barren of 
palynomorphs. The organic residues in cores below 9200 feet 
exhibited high thermal alteration and were black in color.

Two (2) separate ditch samples below 9600 feet yielded single 
fragments of a spore (Hystrienosporites sp.) characteristic 
of Devonian strata. These spores were colored dark red-brown, 
snowing less thermal alteration than evidenced in the organic 
recoveries of the sidewall samples from similar depths. The 
conclusion, based on these color differences, is that the 
Devonian spores were probably redeposited into the Permc  
Triassic section above and their appearance here cannot be 
taken ae age indicative.

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Cenomanian 
Marine

3357' SWC - 4554'

'Scriniodinium e'urypylum* (F), Aicodinium verrucoeum (R) , 
Astrocyst* cretaeea (A), Oligosphaeridium complex (R) , Broomea, 
jaegeri (R), Odontoehitina opereulata (C).

AGE: Albian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

4S54V SWC - 7506'

Aatrocysta eretaeea (A), Oligosphaeridiua complex (R). Odonto- 
ehitioa opereulata (C), Cribroperidinium edwardai (R), Broomea 
jaegari (R), Gardodinium eisenacki (R).

The interval between 5800 feet and 6550 feet poesibly represents 
nonmarine or very marginal marine deposition.

AGE: Aptian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

7506' SWC - 7570'

Muderongia simplex (C), Psaligonyaulax apatela var. (R), 
Oligosphaeridtua complex (C), Broomee jaegari (F), Gardodinium 
eisenacki (R).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Neocomian 
Marine

PALYNOLOCY REVISIONS

510-1100'? : Tertiary, Nonmarin*.
1100-1320* : Late Cretaceous, Campanian-Maestrichtian 

(P-T12 to P-T11). Nonmarine.
1320-2040'? : Late Cretaceous, Santonian-Campanian (P-M14) ,

Marine 
2040-2500* : Late Cretaceous, ?Turonian-?Coniacian (P-M1S),

Marginal Marine
2500-3357' : Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian (P-MlS), Marine. 
3357-6820*? : Early Cretaceous, Mid-Late Albian (P-M17),

Marine. 
6820-7506' : Early Cretaceous. Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18),

Marine.
7506-7660'? : Early Cretaceous, Neocomian (P-M19I , Marine. 
7660-7715' : Indeterminate age.
7715-7810' : Late Triassic (undiff.)(P-T15?), Ncnmarine. 
7810-3040* : Late Triassic, Norian (P-M26), Marine.
8040-8620' : Triassic (P-T16 to P-T1S), Nonmarina to

Marginal Marine. 
8620-8826* : Permian-Triassic (P-T17), Nonmarine to Marginal

Marine?
8826-9320' : Indeterminate age.

9320-9779' : In Carboniferous (P-T21?), Nonmarine? 
9779-9900'TO : Indeterminate age. Argiliite (lith-pick).
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Cape Halkett #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL HICROPALEONTOLOG* REPORT

Enclosed you will find * 1* to 200' faunal diversity log and 
the** faunal checklists on the O.S.N. Cap* Halkett tl (tail. 
The conclusions presented in this report are based on the 
proceesing, picking and examination of 316 ditch samples, 
generally composited on 30 to 40 foot intervals, and 123 
sidewall core samples. Thin sections were prepared on 30 foot 
ditch intervals and all sidewall core samples below 8760 feet. 
A generalized age summary of the Cape Halkett II Well is pro 
vided below.

510-1120'

Generally barren of foraninifera. Coaly cherty sandstone with 
rare to frequent volcanic glass shards. This unit is probably 
equivalent lithologically to the Kogosukruk Tongue of the 
Prince Creek Fm.

AGE: Probable Senonian

1120-2440'

Eoeponidella stroiabodes (R-F). Anomalinoidas pinguis (R), 
Nonionella cf. taylorensis (R), Praebulimina vanusae (R-FJ, 
Laeosteina gouskovi (R), Caucasina vitraa (R), Eoeponidella

linki (K), Meobulimina canadensis (R), Vaginulina schrader- 
enaia (R), Verneuilinoides fisheri (R), Trochammina ribstonensis 
<R), T. whittiagtoni (R). Cenosphaera spp. (R-C), Sethocyrtis 
spp. (R-P), Archieorys sp. (R-C), Theoeorys sp. (R-F). 
Oictyoaitra multicostata (R-F), Spongodiscus spp. (R-C), 
Khopaledictyum sp. (K).

The above assemblage is characteristic of the Senonian Schrader 
 luff Formation. Faunas obtained throughout this interval are 
indicative of oscillating middle to outer shelf (non-turbid) 
deposifeional environment.

AGE: Senonian (Schrader Bluff Fm.)

2440-3340'

Saceamina lathrami (R), Trochammina ribstonensis (R-F), Zono- 
diaeua sp. A (R-F), Cenosphaera spp. (R-C), Spongodiseus spp. 
(R-C), Coal (R-C), Pyrite (R-A).

This interval is generally poor in fauna, but it does contain 
tonodiseus sp. A which is considered by Berquiat (1966, O.S.G.S. 
P.P. 302-D p. 182) to be a marker for the Seabee Formation. A 
top on.jtha./l'aper Shale* .(*cutinized leaves') was found .at. 2940 
feet, this point is at the top of or down in the Shale Hall 
Member of the Seabee Formation. This interval is generally 
dominated by shallow starved basin deposition as indicated by 
the large amounts of pyrite and coal in these samples, and the 
lack of preserved calcareous foraminifera associated with the 
few short pulses of open marine radiolarian bursts.

AGE: Turonian-Cenomanian (Seabee Fm.)

Haplophragmoidea bonantaenais (R-C), JB. rota (R-F), _H. topa- 
gorukensis (X). Bathysiphon brosgei (R), Verneuilinoides 
borealis (R), Ammobaculites fragmentarius (R), Ditrupa cornu 
(R).

While the above fauna seems indicative of the Albiaa, the 
frequency of* occurrences of the Albian forms is rare enough 
to make one suspioioua of reworking. A similar interval 
occurred in the Fish Creek II (fell between 2750 feet and 
3130 feet.

AGE: Albian (Probable)

Haplophragmoides topagorukensia (R-A). _H. rota (R-F), Ammo 
baculites fragmentarius (R), _A_. wenohae (R), Lentieulina 
maerodisca (R), Trochammina umiatensis (R-C),_T. rainwateri 
(R-F), Miliamoina manitobenais (R-F), N. awunensis (R), Bathy- 
siphon brosgei (R),_B. vitta (R), Verneuilinoides borealis (R-C), 
Psamminopelta bowsheri (R) ,_P. subeircularis (R), Ditrupa cornu 
(R-F), Oolina apieulata (R-F), Cavelinella atictata (R). 
Eurycheilostoma grandstandensis (R), Valvulinera loetterlei (R).
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The above fauna is typical of the Verneuilinoides borealis 
Faunal Zone of Albian Age. There is slight evidence in the 
ditch sampla from 4430-4460' for the presence of the Textalaria 
topaqorukansis Faunal Subzone which may nark the top of the 
Torok Formation locally.

The environments represented by these assemblages were probably 
of middle to outer shelf depths characterized by generally 
clear waters with only occasional short periods of high turbidi

ACE: Albian-Aptian

Interval characterized by occurrence of pyritized radiolaria 
(R-C), rare agglutinated forms, megaspores (R-F), Coal (R-C), 
and Pyrite (F-FL).

Deposition of these strata probably took place in depths vary 
ing from marginal marine to middle shelf, and uniformly 
characterized by reducing (oxygen deficient) bottom conditions. 
This especially holds true for the lower 600 feet of this 
interval where high organic concentration (*paper shale*) 
suggests a paucity of available clastic detritus and probably 
highly reducing bottom conditions.

The lack of any fauna suggestive of the Gaud-yina tailleuri 
Zone provides some negative evidence that this interval is 
still Aptian to poesibly Albian Age. In fact, this poorly 
fossiliferous pyritized facies could be older Cretaceous.

AGE: Aptian to Albian ?

7320-7510'

Rounded frosted quartz'floaters (F-C), Lithocawpe sp. *N*
(R), Troehaamina eanningensis (R), gaudryina cf. milleri (R),
G. topagorukensis (R), _G. tailleuri (R-F), Conorboidas "J" (R),
Pseudobolivina sp. (R-F).

This fauna is indicative of a Latest Jurassic to Earliest 
Cretaceous (Berriasian) Age. The first evidence for 'Pebble 
Shale* appears in the samplee at 7320* (D) and 7326' (SHC). 

This assemblage suggests a deposition*! environment of outer 
neritic to possibly as deep as upper bathyal turbid waters.

ACE: Latest Jurassic to Earliest 
Cretaceous (Berriasian)

7510-7630'

A basal sandstone unit occurs between 7530 feet and 7545 feet: 
that is similar in appearance to the Sag River S»., but whether 
the unconformity lies above or below this unit cannot be pre 
cisely established since the unit is faunally depauperate.

Astocolus cnnniidatus (R-F), Trochamninoides cf. yertens (R), 
Frondieularia luatrata (R), Marginulina cf. prima (R), Nodosari 
pachistika (R), J. phobytica <R),_H. shublikensis (R), 
Tolypammina glareosa (R), Monotis sp. (R-F).

The above liated species are characteristic of Triassic Age. 
This faunule is probably representative of a relatively clear 
water middle neritic to upper bathyal environment. The litho- 
logic top of the Shublik Fm. occurs at around 7850 feet 
suggesting that there may be some Triassic age Kingak Shale 
(lithologically) or else some different facies (lithologically 
different) Shublik Fm. or Sag River equivalents occurring 
between 7630 feet and 7850 feet.

8160-8820*

This interval is generally barren of foraminifera suggesting 
that it represents either nonmarina deposition or else the 
results of dilution of the faunas by an increased rate of 
sedimentation. Lithologically, this interval is similar to 
the Sadlerochit Formation of Permian Age to Triassic Age. 
Samples between 8160 feet and 8790 feet lithologically represent 
the Ivishak Member while samples between 8790 feet and 8820 feet 
suggest the presence of a thin interval of the Echooka Member.

AGE: Probable Permian-Triassic



8820-9160' (?)

This interval is characterized by occurrences of ClobivaIvu Una 
bulloidee, Biseriella parva, Honotaxinoides multivolutus, 

Ammovertella ep., Trepeilopsis sp., Earlandia elegans, Pseudo- 

glomospira sp., Aateroarehaediscus sp.* Neoar ehaedi scus ineertus, 

Endothyra sp., Eostaffella radjata?, Priscella prisea, 

Planospirodiscus taimyricus?, Planoendothyra rotayi, Millerella 

carboniea, tellerina sp.

The above species are indicative of the Early to Middle
Pennsylvanian Wahoo Limestone in Alaska. Theae species represent

Zones 20 and 21 in Manet's zonal scheme for the Carboniferus.
It appears that based on a decrease in frequency of ClobivaIvulina

bulloidee and an increase in the frequency of aiseriella parva

and Priscella prisca a Zone 20-Zone 21 boundary may be placed at

around 9020 feet.

The Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary is hard to place,

even in core Material, but the first indications for Mississip-

pian Age occur at 9230 feet. The contact may be as high as

9160 feet where it appears on the accompanying faunal log.

AGE: Early to Kiddle Pennsylvanian

9160 (?)-9779'

The placing of the upper boundary of this interval was 

discussed above. The co-occurrence of Cribrostomum bradyl 

and Bisariella parva in the same fragment at 9230 feet suggests 

that these strata are Zone 18 in age (Upper Mississippian). 

The co-oeourreoce of Earlandinella sp., Neoarehaediscus incertus 
and Aaterearebaediscus sp. indicate Zone 16s or Zone 17 age 

(Upper Missiasippian) for the strata at 9390 feet. The above 

age call* were difficult to recognize due to an abundant amount 

Of caved zone 20 and tone 21 limestone fragments in the ditch 

material. There were rare occurrences as high as 9570 feet of 

forms indicative of Zone 13, but again due to the large amount 

of cavings, and questionable taxonomic assignments of rare, 

poorly oriented specimens, the Zone 13 calls may not prove to 

be very reliable. The lithology changed at 9320 feet to a 
greenish gray and gray shale. This is probably the Kayak Shale.

AGE: Upper Hissiasippian

9779-9900' T.O.

Thin sections from sidewall cores at 9779 feet and 9851 feet 
exhibit good lineations and secondary growth of mica along 
planer aurface* indicating the weak metamorphism of a shale or 

mudstOM to aa argillite. The sidewall core from 9890 feet 

appears to be a black strongly linaated argillite or slate. 

The exact age of this unit is unknown} no foraminifera were 
recovered in this interval.

FORAMINIFERA REPORT - REVISION

3340-4430' : Early Cretaceous (Middle to Late Albian) F-9. 

4430-5600* : Early Crataceous (Albian) F-1Q.

5600-6800' : Early Cretaceous (Late Aptian to Early Albian) 
F-10 to F-ll.

6800-7320' : Early Cretaceous (Aptian) F-ll.

7320-7510' : Early Cretaceous (Kauterivian to Bsrremian) 
F-12 to F-13.

7510-7630* : Indeterminate age. Sandstone.

7630-7960' : Late Triassic to Early Jurassic (F-18 to F-19). 
Sag River Ss.? at 7850 feet.

7960-8160' : Triassic (F-19).
8160-8820' : Perno-Triassic (F-20). Echooka Fn. lithology 

at 8790 feet.

8820-9020* : Middle Pennsylvanian (Manet's Zone 21).

9020-9160* : Early Pennsylvanian (Manet's Zone 20).

9160-9320' : Late Mississippian (Manet's Zone 18 to Zone 191.

9320-9779* : Possible Late Mississippian. Endicott Group?

9779-9900' : Indeterminate age. Argillita.
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J. W. Dalton #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOCV REPORT

A total of 278 sample* ware processed and analyzed from 
the subject well. The totel consists of 103 ditch cut 
tings composited into 90 foot intervals, 5 sidewall 
cores, and 170 core samples. The total sequence examined 
ranges from 90-9365.9* T.D.

Included with thie report are Figures 1, 2 and 3 which 
illustrate the distribution of the ditch samples, cores, 
and sidewall cores respectively. A summary of the find- 
inge is given below.

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Cicatncosisporites aus- 
traliensis (R), Cyathidites minor (F-A), Cleicheniidites 
senqnicus (R-A), Osmundacidites (C-A), Taxodiaceae (A).

Alterbia acuminata (R-C), Canningia minor (R), Chatangiella 
victoriensis (R-C), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R), _Cy- 
clonephelium compeetum (C-A), Gonyaulacysta tenuiceras 
(R-C) , Isabelidinium be Has tense (R-C) , Oligosohaeridium 
complex (R-F), Spiniferites ramosus (R-C).

ACS: Turonian to Coniacian (P-M15) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This interval is recognized by the first rare occurrences 
of Cribroperidinium edwardsi.

90-270'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Araucariacites australis 
(R), Oeltoidospora spp. (R), Laevigatosporxtes spp. (R), 
Lyeopodiumsporites spp. (R), Osmundacidites spp. (R), 
Sphagnum (R), Taxodiaeeae (P), Betula (R).

Cleistosphaeridium spp. (R) , SpiniRentes ramosus (R) .

AGBi Indeterminate
EHVIROMHEMT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine 

Palyaomorphs recovered from this interval are of mixed ages. 
Numerous Cretaceous taxa are present along with those rang 
ing from Tertiary to Recent.

Undifferentieted biseceates (P-A), Alnas (R). 
Cerye (R)> Cieatricosisporites

itula (S-P),
., .... . ----.--_. ____msis (R) , Cleieheni- 

idites senonicus (R-F), taevigatosporites spp. (R-F), Taxo- 

diaceae (R-F).

Cladopyxidium septatum (R), Oeflandree phosphoritlca (R), 
Dinopterygium eledoides (R), Hemicystodiniua sp. (R), 
Spiniferites raaosus (R), Wetzeliella articulata (R). 

AGEi Paleogene (P-M11 to P-M12) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine to Marginal Marine 

A Paleogene age is suggeeeed by the presence of Cladopyxi- 
dium septatum, Detlandrea phosphoritica, Wetaeliella 

and Cicatrieoeisporites dorogensis.

900-3160'

Undifferentieted bieaccates (P-AI, Aeguitriradites spinu- 
losua (R), Cicatricesispocitas dorogensia (R),_C. hallei 
(R-P), Costatoperforosporitee foveolatus (R), 

Cyethidttes australis (Rl, _C. minor (R-C), Oistaltriangu- 
lisporites spp. (Rl , Forasunisporis aeymmetncua (R) , _P_. 
wonthaggjensis (R), Cleieheniiditee senonicus (R-A), Lyco- 
podiuasporites spp. (R-F), Osmuodacidite* (R-A), Sestro- 
sporites pseudoalveolatue (R), Taxodiaceae (R-A), Trilobo- 
sperites craesus (R), Triporolites radiatus (R), Vitrei- 
sporites pallidue (R).

Alterbia aeiaainata (R-A), Chatangiella biapert^ca (R), C. 
coroneta (R) , _C_. decorosa (R-C) , C. ditissima (R) , _C. 
granulifera (R), C_. spectabilis (R) , C, victoriensis (R-A), 
Chlamydophorella nyei (R-F), Cyelooephelium coapactun (R-A), 
C. dtstinctum (R-C), Bxochosphaeridium spp. (R-C) , Conyau- 
lacysta tenuiceras (R-A). Hexagonifere chlamydata (R-P), 
Hystrienodinium pulchrum (R), Hvstrichosohaeridiurn flifficla 
(R-A), Kleithriaephaeridium spp. (R-F), Membrenosphaera 
tabulate (R-C), Odontoehitina costata (R),_0. opereulata 
(R-F), Oligosphaeridium complex (R), Opereulodinium spp. 
(R-P), falaeoperidini.ua besilium (R-F), Palambages sp. (R-F), 
Spinidinium eehinoideum (R), Spiniferites cinqulatus (R-P), 
S. ramosus (R-C).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Santonian to Campanian (P-M14) 
Marine

The Santonian to Campanian age for this unit can be recog 
nized by numerous and diverse taxa of Cretaceous age. 
Those of special importance are Chatangiella spp., Ciilany- 
dophorella nyei, Cyclonephelium spp., and Odontochitina spp

Undifferentiated biseceates (F-A), Cyathidites minor (R), 
Cleicheniidites senonicus (R-P), Taxodiaceae (R-A).

AlterPia acuminata (R-A), Cribroparidiniura edwardsi (R-C), 
Cyclonepheliura distinctum (R-F) , Fromea amphora (R) , _Hy_- 
strichodinium pulchrum (R-P), Indeterminate yellow cysts 
(F-A), Isabelidinium cooksoniae (C), Odontachitina cg- 
stata (R-C), Oligosphaeridium complex (R-C), Palaegperidin- 
ium cretace ma (R-P) , Palambages spp. (R-P), Spiniferites 
ramosua (R-F) , Surculosphaendium longifurcatum (R) , 
Xiphoghpridium alatum (R).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

CenoBAnian (P-M1S) 
Marine

This intervel ie characterized by common to aoundant occur 
rences of Cribroperidinium edwardsi and the 'indeterminate 
yellow cysts". Other useful taxa that Indicate the age 
given are Fromea amphora, Surculosphaeridium longi Iureatum. 
and Xiphophoridiua aletum.

Undifferentiated bisaceates (P-A) , Aeguitriradites spinulo- 
aus (R) , Arauceriacites australis (R-F) , Cingutriletes cla- 
vus (Rl , Classopollis elassoides (R) , Cyathidites minor 
(R-C) , Sucooiaildites minor (R) , Cleicheniidites senonicus 
(R-F) , Osaundaeidites spp. (R-C) , Punctatoepo rites fcabrjt- 
tua (R) , RogelsXaispontes cicatricosua (R) , Schizosporis 
parvus (R) , Taxodiaceae (R-A) , Trilobospontes apiverruca- 
tus (R) , _T. perverulentus (R) .

Aptea polvmorpha (R) , Apteodinium grand* (R-C) , Canningja 
colliveri (R) , C. minor (R-P) , Cribroperidinium edwerdsi 
(R-C) , Cyelonephelium distinetum (R-A) , Genus "W" (R) , ay- 
strichosphaeridium coohsooiae (R) , Luxadinium propetulum 
(R-A) , Muderongia asymmetrica (R) . Qdontochitina opereulata
(R-A) , Oligosphaeridium complex (R-A) , Palaeoperldinium 
cretaceua (R-A) , Pa lambages sp. (R) , P seudoee r a ti urn «xgolj.- 
tum (R-F),_P. retuaum (R-P) , _P. turneri (R-A), Spjaidinivaa 
vestitum (R-C) .

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Middle to Late Albian (P-M17) 
Marine

The top and base for thie unit are defined by the total 
rangee of Genus "W", Luxadinium propatulua. and Spinidin 
ium veetitum which do not ocoux either above or below the 
P-M17 zonule. Those occurrences of these taxa in the 
ditch samples that do occur lower in the well are pro 
bably the result of "uphole* contamination.

Undifferenciated bisaceates (A), Callialasporitee dam- 
pieri (R), Cyathidites minor (R-F), Gleicheniidites senon 
icus (R-F), Taxodieceae (R-F), Trilobesporites minor (R),

_T_. trioreticulatus (R).

Canningia colliveri (R), Cribroperidinium edwerdsi (R) , 
Gardodinium trabeculosum (R), Odontoehitina opereulata 
(R-P), Oligosphaeridium complex (R), Palaeoperidinium cra- 
tacaum (R-C) , Pseudoceretium retusum (R) , 3pinif»ri.e«« 
ramosue (R-P).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Aptian to Early Albian (P-M18) 
Marine <
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As described for the interval above, the top of this tinit 
is defined by the base of Genus "H", Luxadinium propatulum 
and Spinidinium vestitum. Callialasporites dampien is 
also an important fossil which can be used to define the 
top of this interval.



J. W. Dalton #1 
(Foraminifera)

Undiffarentiated bisaccatas (A) , Cyatoiditaa australis (R) , 
Gleieheniiditee senonicua (R), Taxodiaceae (R-F).

Canningia colliveri (R-P) , Cleietosphaeridium spp. (R-C), 
Cyclonephelium distinetum (F-C), Gardodinium trabeculosum
(K-C), Herendeenia pisciformis (R), Mudarongia «implex (R), 
Odontochitina operculata (R-A), Oligosphaeridium complex
(A), ,0. conplax (thick-wall) (P) , Palaeoperidinium ereta- 
eeum (p-C), Ptaroapermopsis sp. (C-A).

ACT: 

ENVIRONMENT!

Probable N«ocomian 
Marina

The interval defined here is distinguished from the proceed 
ing by the increased numbers and diversity of taxa present. 
Ho important new forms appear, and therefore the age is 
suggested as probable Neocomian.

Undiffarentieted biaaccatas (R-A), Acanthotrilatas variua 
(R), Callialasporitaa dampiari (R), Oensosporitee fissus 
(R), Leptolepidites argenteaefornis (R), Linbosporites 
lundbladii (R).

Cymatiosphaera spp. 
foveolatus (R) .

(R-F), Tasmanaeaae (R),

AGE t Late Triassic to'Early Jurassic 
ENVIRONMENTi Sonmarine to Marginal Marine

The age for this unit is based on taxa found in the sidewall 
core samples. Thoae of importance ares Acanthotriletes 
varius, Oensosporites fi««us, Leotolepiditea argenteae- 
forais. Limbosporites lundbladii. and Cvmatiosphaega 
spp. The ditch samplse collected over this interval con 
tain tew similar to the "uphole* intervals.

7967-8370'

Ondiffereatiated bisaccates (R-A). Anaplaitisporitee stipu- 
latus (R), Apiculatisporis lanjouwii (R). Aratrisporites 
sp. (R), Convolutispora sp. (R), Granulatisporites sp. (R». 
Hystrieoaporitee ep. (R), Kraeuselisporites sp. (Rl, 
jycospora sp. (R), OvalipoUis sp. (R), Panctatisporitas 
spp. (R-P», lUistrickia sp. (R), Spinotriletes sp. (R), 
Strietitee richteri (R). Teeniaesporitee sp. (R). undif- 
fereatiated verrucata spore* (C), Vestispore sp. (R), 
Vitreisporites pa11idus (R).

Permian to Triassic 
Nonmarine to Marginal Marin*

Merhy«tridiun sp. (R).

AGEl

ENVIRONMENT:

Occurrences of such tax* as Apiculatisporis lan-jouwij. 
Aratrisporitea sp., Ovelipollis sp., Striatites richteri, 
and Taeniaesporites sp. all suggest a Permian to Triaeeic 

age for this interval.

Two core samples (i.e., 8011 and 8113) contain Cretaceous 
aged taxa. In both cases they are the top eamples and 
alien to the remaining core samplee. They are here con 
sidered to be either contaminated by mud invasion or 
collected from rubble in the top of the core barrel.

8370-9368.9' T.D.

Undifferentiated bisaccatee (R-A), Punctatisporitee spp. 
(R), Striatitas richteri (R), Taeniaesporites sp. (R), 
undiiferentiated verruciea sporas (R).

ASS> Indeterminate
EMVIROHMKtlT: Indeterminate

Taxa from this interval in the ditch samples are the same 
as those noted in higher units and are probably derived 
from "uphole* contamination. The core samplae are all 

barren of palynomorphs.

fORAMINIFERA REPORT

The following aucropaleontological report is based on the 
examination and ehacklisting of 282 waehed ditch samples, 
36 thin sectioned ditch samples, 4 washed sidewall cores, 
2 thin sectioned sidewall cores, 112 washed conventional 
core samples, and 58 thin sectioned conventional core 
samples covering the interval 90 to 9365.3 feet. Thin 
sections were prepared on all samples below 8236 feet. 
Six sidewall core samples received after the checklists 
were completed appear in an appendix at the back of this 
report. Three checklists and a faunal distribution log 
are enclosed for your convenience.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the 
material. All samples were boiled in Quaternary-O and 
washed over 20 and 200 mesh screens.

frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 
following numerical values: R » rare (l-3>; F « frequent 
(6-32); C - common (33-99); A - abundant (100-199); and 
PL - flood (200+).

90-210'

Occurrences of Cassidulina of. norero»si. Oantalina soluta. 
Blphidloa clavstam, S. at. acutum and Elphidium spp. sug 
gest a Pliocene to Pleistocene age. The above forms indi 
cate a shallow probable inner neritie depoeitional environ 
ment.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT!

Tertiary to Quaternary 
Pliocene to Pleietocene
Probable Inner Heritic

Most of this interval was barren of Foraminifare. but the 
rare specimens found would suggest a Tertiary age for 
these strata.

AGEi Tertiary
Undifferentiated 

ENVIRONMENTi Nonmarine to Inner Heritic

A faunal increeee eharactarizee this unit. It contains 
such forms as: aaplophraomoides rota, H. bonantaensii. 

  Saccammina lathrami. Trochanauna ribstonensi.s. T. whitting 
toni. T. albertensis. Verneuilinoides fiseheri, Vecinulina 
achradarensis. and silicified radiolaria of the genera 
Sathocvrtis. Archicorvs. DictvoButra. Theoeorys. Cano- 
sphaara. Spongodiscus. and Soonqurus. The above associa 
tion indicates a Senoniao (F-5) age.

Ad i Late Cretaceous 
Senonian (F-i>

EMVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Heritic

Thie interval ie based on the occurrence of Arenobulimina 
torula at 2340 feet coupled with correlations to adjacant 
welle. Moat of the Poraminifetra found in these strata 
also occur in the overlying strata. Some of the fauna may 
indeed be caving from the overlying strsta. This interval 
is believed to represent a Turonian to Coniacian (P-6) 
age.

ACE I Late Cretaceous
Turonian to Coniacian (F-6)

ENVXRONMEMTi Marginal Marine to Inner Heritic

A top on the 'Paper Shale" ("cutinized leaves") wss found 
at 2550 fset. This interval is most likely an equivalent 
to the Shale Hall Member of the Seabee Fa. It probably 
represents a Cenomanian to Turonian age. Common occur 
rences of silicified radiolaria typify these strata suggest 
ing open marine conditiona.

AGE> Late Cratacsous
Cenomanian to Turonian (F-7)

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marina (starved basin)
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2730-2820'

This thin interval contains a poor transitional assemblage. 
The rare occurrence of Haplophragnoi .las cf. topaaorukensjs 
may indicate an Albian age or may represent a reworked spe 

cimen.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous
Probable Albian to Cenomanian (F-8)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marginal Marine

2820-4740*

Haplophratmoides topagorukensia  £  collvra, H. qigas, H. 
c£. exeavatus. Ammobaculites fragmentarius, A. wegonahae, 
Lenticulina macrodisca. L. erecta. Trochaamjna umiatensis, 
T. mcmurrayensis, Miliaamina aanitobensis, M. awunensis, 
Psamminoeelta bowsheri, P. subcircutaris, Saccammina 
lathrami, Tritaxia aanitobensis, Hippocrepina barksdalei, 
Marqinulinopsis collonsi, Bathvsiphon vjtta, Verneuilinoides 
borealis, and Ditrupa cornu occur in this interval. The 
above association is typical of the Verneuilinoides borealis 
Fauna! zone and is Albian age. Unlike most of the other 
wells from the NPRA area this well did not contain any of the 
F-10 zonal* markers. Since this may be a Caeies problem 
we will assume that some of the lower portion of this inter 
val may be an F-10 equivalent. The environments represen 
ted by these moderately diverse assemblages were probably of 
somewhat turbid inner to outer neritic depcns with short 
periods of lesser turbidity.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Albian (F-9 to F-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Neritic (fluctuating turbidity)

A mixed pyntized and silicified radiolarian assemblage 
characterizes these strete together with rare non-diagnostic 
agglutinated Foraminifere. Some rare calcareous forms 
occur such as: Hedberaella cf. aptiana. Praebulimina nanina, 
and Saracenaria italica. According to Ramsey (1970) this 
xone of pyritized radiolaria separates the Verneuilinoides 
borealis Zone from the gaadrvina tailleuri Zone, and is pro 
bably Aptian to early Albian in age. Lithoeaape cf. H tops 
near the base of this interval at 7350 feet. Due to the 
preservation of this fauna, all that can be said about the 
environment of deposition is that it was marine and open 
to oceanic currents. Some of these strata may represent 
deep marine (below compensation depth) basal slope deposits. 
This is certainly a possibility since calcareous Foramini- 
fera are very scarce in this interval.

Early Cretaceous
Aptian to Early Albian (F-ll)

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (Possible Bathyal)

Rare occurrences of Haplophragmoides duoflatis, Thuram- 
minoides septagonaUs, Gaudrvina taillauri., 

i»p^Kj>-ulit«i erectus. Lituotuba qailupi, and Trochamaina 
sp. (small, plano-convex) together with common rounded 
frosted quartz floaters indicate that these strata are 
Neocomian (F-12 to F-13) in age.

AGE: Early Creteceous
Neocomien (F-12 to F-13)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Neritic 
(turbid)

Based on the presence of Monotis/Halobia fragments and 
Lingulina borealis at 7730 to 7760 feet in this well we 
suggest the existence of a hiatus la the section resulting 
in Neocoaian (F-12 to F-13) strata sitting on Triassic 
(F-19) strata. The sidewall core at 7790 feet contained 
a good Triassic (F-19) assemblage with such forms as: 
Astacolus connudatus, Marginulina prisca, Nodosaria larina. 
Pseudoqlandulina simpsonensis, and vaginulinopsis acruius. 
A distinctive dark brown to black calcareous pebbly sand 
stone similar to that described by Tappan (1951, pp. 5-6) 
from the basal 25 to SO feet of the Shublik Fm. in the 
Sadlerochit River Region occurs in samples from the inter 
val 7820 to 7880 feet in this well.

7880-3317' Core

The top of this interval is based on a lithology change to 
strata lithologically similar to the Ivishak Fm. A rare 
agglutinated assemblage similar to the F-20 zonule occurs 
together with caved specimens from the overlying F-19 
zonule. No lithologie evidence for the Eehooka Fm. was 
found, suggesting that it may not be present in this sec 
tion. For the most part these strata would appear to repre 
sent nonmarine to marginal marine deposition, but there is 
some evidence to indicate that a few of the beds below 3000 
feet could represent deposition as deep as middle neritie.

AGEt

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Middle Neritie

Permo-Triessie 
F-20

8317'Core 9160'

Generally throughout the North Slope of Alaska the Lisburne 
Group can be divided into three lithologie units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit
2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Limy Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 843 feet chick in this well. 
Occurrences of Boschubertella yukonensis. Millerella car- 
bonica. Pseudostaffella sp., Zellerina deaianata. Pseudo- 
andothvra ornata. and Kaoaenid algae together with occur 
rences of Neoarchaediscus spp., Asteroarchaediacua spp., 
and Stvlocodium sp. indicate that the strata between about

33i7'Core-9160'

8317 feet and 8980 feet are Zone 21 in age. A Zone 20 call 
is made at 8980 feet besed on a significant reduction in 
the occurrence of Xamaenid algae. The Upper Limestone Unit 
represents a shoaling shelf and subtidal to tidal carbon 
ate platform suite.

The Upper Limestone Unit was the only unit of the Liaburna 
Group encountered in this well. There are two possible 
explanations for thist

1. An unconformity exists at 9160 feet between the Lis 
burne Group and underlying Endicott Group.

2. The clastic facies of the Endicott Group has climbed 
with respect to age in the section.

ACE: Early to Middle Pennsylvania!! 
Zone 20 to Zone 21

ENVIRONMENT> Nonmarine to Outer Shelf 
(Carbonate Platform Suite)

Thia interval is characterized by a change to predominantly 
red-brown shale and siltstone with frequent caving of lime 
stone from the overlying carbonate section. The age of 
this unit is considered to be tenuous since it could repre 
sent strata as old as Early Mississippian or aa young as 
Early Pennsylvanian.

AGE: Probable Early Mississippian to
Early Pennsylvanian 

ENVIRONMENTt Probable Nonmarine to Inner Shelf

9250-9365.8'

This laet unit is picked on the basie of a lithologie change 
to argillite. There were no indigenous Foraminifera re 
covered from this interval.

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

PORAMINIPERA REPORT - REVISION

8317-8560' : Probable Middle Pennsylvanian (Zone 21*). 
8560-8980' : This interval remains Middle Pennsylvanian 

(Zone 21) .

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic 
F-19

Inner to Middle Neritic
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No Poraninifera found. 
Reddish-brown shale.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Pyrite (R), pyrite sticks (R).

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

7714'8WC

Ho Poraainifera found. Pyrite (C), coal <P), pyrite 
sticks (P). Dark gray pyritic silty shale.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVlRONMEKTi Indeterminate

7788'3WC

So Poraainifera found. Coal (R). arownish-gray very fin* 
grained sandstone or siltstons.

AGE: 

BNVIRONMEMTt

lnd«t«rminat« 
Ind«t«rminat«

Astacolus eonnudatus (P) , Marqinulina prisca (R) , Hodosana 
larina (R) , Paaudoqlandulina »mpson«nsis (R) , Vaqinulinop- 
sls acrulus (R), pyrita (C), coal (P). Reddish-brown silty 
shala. ' 

AGEi Triascic (P-19) 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Merieic

No Foraminifera found. Brownish-gray very fine-drained 
microdolonite.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Possible Supratidal

Biseriella garva (F), Calcisphaera pachysphaeriea (R), 
Endothyra spp. (F) , Priscella prisca (R) , Pseudoqlomospira 
sp. (F), Trepeilopsis sp. (P), Kamaena sp. (R). Brown 
pcliutosoan-bryosoan-foraniniferal packstone.

AGE: Probable Middle Pennsylvanian 
(Zone 21)

ENVIRONMENT: Shoaling Shelf
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Drew Pt. #1 
(Palynology)

. PALYNOLOGY. REPORT 

Introduction

A total of 437 sanplas were processed and axaminad for 

palynological age determination*. This total consistad 
of 91 ditch, 36 sidewall and 310 conventional cora 

samples. The antira wall was examined from 80 feet to 
the total depth of 7946 feet except for a gap between 

7103 feet and 7280 feet. This gap exists due to the lack 
of ditch saaples or core samples through the interval.

This report does not include any analysis of sidewall 
core samples from the 'second run* (below 6855 feet). 
These sidewall cores have not been received by the AHA, 
Inc. laboratory as of this tine.

Summary of Results

Undifferentiated bisaecates (A), Osnundacidites spp. IF! 
Cleiehaniidites senonicus (F).

Alterbia acuminata (F-C), Chatangjella ditissiaa (R-P), 
C. cf. granulifera (P), Odontoehitina operculata ^-F), 
Trithyrodinium euspectum (R), ayatrichosphaer idiu... dif - 
ficle (C-A).

AGE: Late Cretaceous (Santonian-Caa- 
panian) P-M14

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

620-980'

Many of the same speoies as in the above interval occur 
herein but in significantly reduced numbers. This is 
the usual characteristic for the interval that has been 
tentatively assigned a Turonian-Coniaciaa age in the 
north slope region.

AGE: Late Crmtaceous (?Turonian- 
?Coniacian) P-M1S

ENVIRONMENT! Probable Marginal Marine to Non- 
marine

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A). Taxodiaceae (F-A). Gleich- 

eniidites senonicus (R-F), Vitreisporites pallidus (R).

Odontoohitina operculata (F-C), Oliqosphaeridium complex 
(R-F), Chlamydophorella nyai (P-c),

cyclonepfaelium distinotum (R-F), Cribroperidinium edwarisi 

(R-F) .

AGEs Late Cretaceous (probable Cenoman- 
ian) probable P-M16

BNVIRONMENT: Marine

the usual forms marking the top of the P-M16 zonule are 
absent, however, based on the continuous occurrences of 
Cribroperidinium edwardsi, beginning at 980 fset, a tenta 
tive Cenomanian age for thie interval is assigned.

1610-1790'

The important elements in this narrow interval arm the 
spores Trilobosporites perverulentus (R) and Costatoperfero- 
iporites foveclatus (R). These Early Cretaceous species 
make their first appearance in the well at 1610 feat. Numer 
ous dinocysts also occur, but none are restrictive Early 

Cretaceous speoies.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Albian) probable 
P-M17

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

1790-2420'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (Al, Vitreisporites pallidus iR), 
Cleicheniidites senonicus (R-F), Appendicisporites spp. (R), 

Trilobosporites spp. iR, sporadic).

Odontoehitina operculata (P), Oligosphaeridium complex 
(RI ' Chlamydophorella nvei (P), Palaeoperidinium creta- 
ceum (R-C), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (F) , Cyjcloneoheliuin 
distinctum (R-F), Batioladinium jMgori (R), Luxadinium 
propatulum (R), Genus "H" (R).

ACE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous (Middle-Late Albian) 
P-M17

2420-6745'SWC

ondifferentiated bisaccates (A), Lycopodiumaporites spp. 

(R), Trilobosporites perverulentus (R, above 3700't), _T_. 
apiverrucatus (R, sporadic); rare reworked occurrences of 
densospores and striated biaaccates throughout.

Odontochitina ppereulata (R-C), piigosphaeridium complex 
(R-A), Palaeoperidinium cretaceum (R-A), Cyclonephelium
distinctum (R-F), Genus *U* (R, scattered), Batioladinium 
jaegeri (R), Psaudocaration rettuaum (R) , Muderongia asyj^-
metrica (R-F), Gardodinium trabeeulosum (R, scattered);
numerous rare and sporadic reworked occurrences of Triassic,

Jurassic and Neocomian dinocysts.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (probable Aptian- 
Early Albian) probably P-H18

ENVIRONMENT: Marine to very Marginal Marine

The upper part of the interval probably represents very 
marginal marine deposition. Below approximately 4000 feet 
the depoeitional environments are increaeingly marine. 

Along with the increased dinocyst counts below 5000 feet, 
there is a corresponding change in the organic consti 
tuents from dominently woody, land-derived, material to amor 
phous or sapropelic material.

The absence of any Middle to Late Albian marker speciee 

suggests that this interval may be of Aptian to Early 
Albian age (P-M18) .

6750-6905'C

Odontoehitina operculata (F-A),_0. sp.-l (R), Oligosphaeri- 

dium complex (C-A), Palaeoperidinium cretaceum (F-A), Cy- 

clonephelium distinctum (P-A), Batioladinium jaegeri (R-F), 

Gardodinium trabeeulosum (F-A); single occurrences of Batio 

ladinium pelliferum and Dimidiadinium uncinatum.

Early Cretaceous (probable Neocomian) 
P-M19

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The restrictive Neocomian age species B. pelliferum and D. 

uncinatum are very rare in this interval. The*, forms are 

characteristic of Hauterivian to Barremian age strata but 

their scarcity here is the reason for only a tentative P-M19 

age assignment.

6905-6957'C

Vitreisporites pallidus (P-A), Kraeuselisporitas sp. (R-F), 

Taeniaesporites spp. (R-P), ?tundbladispora sp. (R-F), 

Striatites richteri (R. sporadic).

Micrhystridium spp. (R-C): sporadic occurrences of Norian 

to Rhaatian dinocyets.

AGE: Late Triassic? 

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

The only diagnoetic palynomorphs observed were the numerous 

Triassio species. The scattered dinocysts appear to be 

represented by a mixture of Norian and Rhaetian species, 

and their presence may be a result of reworking. It is 

possible that all of the Triassic fossils have been reworked 

into an otherwise poorly fossiliferous basal Juraseic sec 

tion.

6977-7Q09'C

The important species in this interval is the dinocyst 
Sueseia swabiana which ranges no younger than Rhaatian in 
age. If the mixture of species as discussed in the preced 
ing intervel is accepted as reworked then a Rhaetian age 
for this interval makes sequential sense.

AGE: Late Triassic {Rhaetian) P-M2S

ENVIRONMENT: Marine
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7093-7380'C

Micrhystridium spp. (F-A), Noricysta fimbriata (R-C), (i. 
yarivallata (R-F), JJ. pannueea (R-P), Hebecysta breviccr- 
nuta (R), H. asymmetrica (R-F), Suessia swabiana (R-A), 
?Shublikodinium sp. (R, sporadic).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Triassic (Karnian?-Norian) 
(P-M26 to P-M277)

7544-7602'C

Taeniaesporites spp. (R-A). Stristites riehteri (F-A), 
Dulhuntysporis minuta {R-F). -

Mierhystridium spp. (F-A), Veryhachium spp. (R-C).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

Probable Early to Middle Triassic 
(P-T16)

The marine palynomorphs are represented only by acritarchs 
through this interval. The dinocysts do net extend down 
into this zone.

The consistent and abundant S. riehteri occurrences indicate 
that this section is probably equivalent to the strata re 
presented by the P-T16 zonule.

7602-7630'C

The significant element in this interval is ,the appearance 
of Aratrisporites paenulatus.

AGE: Early to Middle Triasaic (P-T16) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

The presence of A. peenulatus in tbis interval is very dis 
tinctive. A similar occurrence was recorded in the Topago- 
ruk Test Hell tl at the depth cf 9433 feet to 9S97 feet.

Drew Pt. #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL MICROPALEONTOLOGY REPORT

Enclosed ycu will find a 1* tc 100' faur.al distribution 
leg and four faunal checklists on the Drew Point tl w«ll. 
The conclusions presented in this report are based on the 
processing, picking and examination of 220 ditch samples, 
generally composited on 30 to 40 Coot intervals, 32 side- 
wall core samples and 310 conventional core samples. 
Twenty (20) thin sections were also prepared on Core IS. 
A generalized age summary cf the well is provided below.

90-140-

Occurrences cf Cassidulina California*, <2. quadrata and 
Blphidium spp. suggest a Pleistocene to Recent age. The 
above forms indicate a shallow probable ir.aar neritic de- 
pcsitional environment.

AGE: Quaternary
Pleistocene to Recent (F-l)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner Neritic

140-350'

This thin interval is considered to be Senonian (F-5) age 
based en the common tc abundant occurrence of volcanic 
glass shards. These shards are known to typify Senonian 
deposits locally. The presence of Tertiary foraminifera 
ia this interval is considered to represent cav ing from the 
overlying Pleistocene to Recent strata.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Possible Nonmarine

Late Cretaceous 
Senonian (P-S)

7704-7727'C

aarren ot palynomorpha.

AGE: 
ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

Although barren cf palynomorpha, the presence of Triassic 
forms in the core below indicates that this interval is 
Triassic in age.

Kraeuselisporites sp. (R), ?Lundbladi»pora sp. (F), Taeniae- 
sporites spp. (C). Striatites richteri (F).

AGE: Probably continue* in Early to Middle 
Triassic (P-T16)

ENVIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine

The absence of Vittatina suggests ehec the well has not 
penetrated Permian strata by this depth.

7794-7946'T.O.

Barren of indigenous palynomorphe.

AGE i Indeterminate 
ENVIItaMMBMT: Indeterminate

350-1040'

Based en occurrences of Pseudoclavulina hastata at 3SO 

feet, aedbergella loetterlei at SOO feet, and Zonodiscus 

A at S90 feet this unit is considered to be Turonian to 

Coniacian (F-6) in age. In correlating with adjacent wells 

it would appear that (20 feet in this well would probably 

equate to the top of the Cenomanian to Turonian interval 

in previous well reports. These strata probably represent 

inner to middle neritic deposition.

AGE: Late Cretaceous
Turonian to Coniauian (F-6)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic

1040-1760'

A cop an the "Paper Shale" ("cutinized leaves*) was found 

at 1040 feet. This point is probably at the top cf or 
down in the Shale Wall Member of the Seabee Formation. 
The F-8 transitional faunule was not developed in this 
well, but whether or not this is due to facies problem* 
i» not known at this time. This interval is generally 
dominated by starved basin deposition as indicated by 
the high organic content and the paucity of preserved 
calcareous foramlnifera associated with pulses cf open 
marine radiolarian bursts.

AGE: Lata Cretaceous
Cenomanian to Tu.-onian (F-7 to F-8?)

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (starved basin)

ADDENDUM

TO 

PALYNOLOCT RETORT

A total of 14 additional sidewall core samples were pro- 
ceased and examined for palynologieal age determinations 
from the subject well. The sidewall implas were taken 

between the depths 6960 feet and 7830 feec.

The details from this study are plotted on the attached 
distribution chart. No alteration cf the original sub 
division* resulted through this additional examination, 
but some further corroboration in the Late Triassic zona- 

tion was obtained.

Rare occurrences of aaplophtaqmoides topagorultensis, Gave- 
linella awunensis, Lentieuljna maerodisca, L. ereeta, Val- 
vuliaeria loetterlei, Miliammina manitobensis, Hyperammin- 
oides bartesdalei. Verneuilinoides borealis, Oolina apicu- 
lata, Amnobaeulites wenonahae together with frequent to 
common Ditrupa eornu indicate that these strata are Middle 
to Late Altaian (F-9) age. These samples are dominated by 
radiolaria which are similar to, and may be caving from, 
the overlying strata. There is not enough sidewall cere 
control tc establish the true nature cf these faunas. This, 
therefore, introduces an element of uncertainty into the 
environmental interpretation. If the radiolaria represent
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1760-2960' (eon't.)_

caving than tha depasitional environment suggested by tha 
rara mixed calcareous-agglutinated fauna* would be innar 
to possibly middle naritic.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Middla to Late Albian (F-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Innar to possibly Middle Neritic

2860-4740'

This interval ia characterized by occurrences of the fol 
lowing! Gaudryina nanushukensis, Lentieulina topaqoruken- 
»1», L. e recta, Marginulinopsjs jpnesi, Euryehailostoma 
grandstandsnsis, Gloaospirella gaultina, Trochanaina rain- 
wateri, Annobaeulitas fragmantarius, A. wenonahae, pgamm.no- 
palta aubeircularis, P. bowsheri, Textularia topaqorukensis, 
Aaaodiscus rotalarius, Saracenaria projeetura, Pallaimor- 
phina ruekerae, Miliaaaina manitobensis, gaplophragaoides 
topaqorukensia, H. cf. exeavata, and arenaceous spp. (large, 
coarse). The above fauna indicaeas a Lata Aptian to Early 
Albian (F-10) aga. Tha environments raprasantad by Uiasa 
moderately diverse assemblages ware probably soraawhat turbiJ 
innar to middla naritic depths with short periods of v-jsar 

turbidity.

AGE: Early Cretacaous
Lata Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMENT! Inner to Middle Naritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

4740-6740'

& pyritizad radiolarian fauna charactarizaa these strata 
tog«th«r with rara occurrences of agglutinated and oalcar- 
 ous foraainifera. Pyritizad radiolaria of tha following 
genera occur: Cenosphaera spp.. Sponqodiseus' »p., Lithe  
eaape spp., Dietyoaitra app., Cyrtocapsa sp. f and Stieho- 
mitra? sp. Litnqcaape cf. N topa naer tba basa of this 
unit at 6600 feet and becomes frequant at 6710 feet. 
According to Raasay (1970) this zona of pyritizad radio 
laria separates tha Varnauilinoidaa borealis zona from tha 
Gaudryina taillauri zona, and is probably Aptien to early 
Albian in aga. Ha feel that it is probably Aptian in aga, 
bat our data is tentative at this tins. Due to tha preser 
vation of this fauna, all that can ba said about tha an- 
vironaent of deposition is that it was marine and open to 
oceanic currents. These strata may rapraaant deep marina 
(below compensation depth) basal slope dapoaits. This is 
a possibility since calcareous foraainifara are vary scarce 
in this interval and could represent caved specimens whan 
they do occur.

6977C-7S54'C

Astaeolus eonnudatus, Nodosaria shublikensia, N. liratella, 
K. larina, Sagopleeta incrassata, Bolivina lathetiea, Lin- 
gulina borealis, L. alaskensis, Prondicularia acnaea, P. 
lustrata, Psaudoqlandulina lata, P. aimpsonensis, Vaqinu- 
linopsis aerulus, Marqinulina grisea, Troehammina helieta, 
and Monotis fragments occur throughout these beds. These 
faunas appear to rap'resant open marina middle naritic to 
upper bathyal conditions. A distinctive dark brown to 
black calcareous pebbly sandstone similar to that described 
by Tappan (1951, pp. 5-6) from the basal 25 to 50 feat of 
tha Shublik Fm. in tha Sadlarochit River Region occurs in 
samples from tha interval 7460 feet to 7S53 fe«t in this 
well.

AGE: Triassic
r-19

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Naritic to Upper Bathyal 
(Open Marine)

7544C-7830'

A poor fauna consisting of Amtaobaculitaa cf. barrowensis, 
A. ap. (very small), Haplophraqmoides (pp., Troehamnina cf. 
sablai. T. cf. eannincensis, Amacdiscua P, Bathysiphon ano- 
malocoelia and pyritizad radiolaria occurs in the upper por 
tion of this interval above 7604 feet. This assemblage is 
indicative of Zonule ?-20, and is probably still Triassic 
based on tha lack of any Schooka Fm. lithology or any Per 
sian foraminifera. The top of this unit is placed on the 
basis of tha P-20 fauna, and tha basa of tba aforementioned 
basal Shublik Fm. pebbly sandstone in core 10. Ma recog 
nize that tha atrata associated with tha uppermost 48 feat 
of this interval are not typical Sadlarochit Fa., and it is 
possible that tha P-20 Faunule nay climb into tha Shublik 
Fa. So far we have only observed this boundary in ditch 
saaplea where it appears that tha P-20 Faunule is raatrictad 
to the Sadlarochit Fm. These strata probably represent non- 
marine to innar naritic deposition.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Inner Naritic

Triassic 
P-20

7830-7946' T.D.

This leat unit is picked on tha basis of a lithologic change 
to argillita. There were no indigenous foraainifera re 
covered froa this interval.

AGE< Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous 
Aptian (F-ll)
Open Marine

6740-6900'

Occurrences of Gaudryina cf. sailleuri and common to abun 
dant rounded frosted quarts floaters suggest a Neocoaian

age for these rocks. This fauna is totally agglutinated 
and indicates deposition in a relatively shallow (inner to 
middle neritic) turbid envire 

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous 
Neocoaian (F-12 to P-13)
Inner to Middla Neritic (turbio,

69QO-6977'C

This unit is not easily recognized in ditch saaples since 
it ie relatively thin, and there is a gap in the ditch saa 
plea between 6940 feat and 7280 feat. It is, however, re 
presented in conventional cores 4, 5 and 6. Speciea 
characterizing this interval include: Gaudryina dyeerita, 
G. adoxa, Textularia areoplecta, Bathyaiphon anoaalocoe 1 i a , 
Invoiutina silieea, Lituotuba irregularis, Trochaaaina 
sablei, T. topaqorukensis, T. cf. eanninqensis, Tolypanaina 
glareosa, and Troehanaino ides spp. While the above fauna 
does contain a couple of forms previously reported froa the 
Triassio we feel that the overall assemblage indicates a 
probable Early Jurassic age. These agglutinated faunas pro 
bably represent turbid middle neritic to upper bethyal de 
position.

AGE: Probable Early Juraesic 
F-18

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Neritic to Upper 
Bathyal (turbid)

ADDENDUM

TO 

PORAMINIFERA REPORT

The following addendum is based on the proceeding, pick 
ing and examination of 14 aiJewall core saaplae froa the 
Drew Pt. II well. A faunal checklist is enclosed for 
your convenience.

The only significant alteration of the original report 
based on this new data would be that the top of the argil- 
lit* would have to lie below 7830 feet (i.e., 7831 to 
78CO feet).
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W. Fish Creek #1 
(Palynology)

PALYSOLOGY REPORT

A total of 122 samples were processed and examined {or 
palynological age determinations. The samples were ditch 
composites of 90-foot intervals except near the Jurassic/ 
Cretaceous boundary where 30-foot samples ware examined. 
The total interval studied was fron 500 feet down to the 
total depth of 11,420 feet.

800-770'

Australia!!* spectabilis (C), A. sverdrupiana (R-C), A. 
qranulifera (R-F), Oieonodinium areticum (R), Odontochitina 
opereulata (F-C). Hexagonifera ehlamydata (R), Palaeoperi- 
dinium basilium (R), Deflandrea ditissiaa (P).

ACE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Cretaceous (Santonian-Canpanian) 
Marine

Gleieheniidites senonieus (R-F), Vitraisporitas pallidus 
(R-F).

Austral! alia /Deflandrea spp. (R), Palaeoperidinium basilum 
(R-F), Odontochitina opereulata (R), Cyclonephe1ium dis- 
tinctum (R), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R).

AGE: Late Cretaceous (TTuronian- 
TConiacian)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarina to Marginal Marine

1670-2840'

gleieheniidites senonicus (R-F), Vitreisporites

Palaeoperidinium basiliua (R-C), Odontochitina opereulata 
(R-C), Oligoephaeridi.ua complex (R), Cyc lonephe lium dis- 
tinetum (R), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R-F), Brocmea 
jaegeri (R, scattered), Pseudcceratium cf. dettmannae (R, 
near top of interval).

ME< Late Cretaceoue (Ceitananian)
ENVIRONMENT: Marine to Marginal Marine below 

approximatmly 2400 feet

Classopollis c lasso ides (F), Carebropollenites mesoy-oicus 
(R).

Sirmiodinium grossi (R), Psaligonyaulax apatala (R), GonXau- 
laeysta jurassica (R), _G. eladophora (R), Endoscrinium 
galeritum (R-F).

AGEi tate Jurassic (Xiameridgian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The presence of Endoacrinium galeritua below 7680 feet indi 
cates that the lower one-third of this interval may be 
assigned an Early Kianeridgian age.

7860-8940'

Classopollis classoides (R-F), striated bisaccates (R, re 
worked).

Pareodinia ceratophora (R), ^. cf. verruuosua (R-P), Sir- 
aiodinium grossi (R-P), Gonyaulacysta eladophora (P-C), 
Endoacriniua galeritum (R-F), Sannoeeratopsis pellueida 
(F-C).

AGE: Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

8940-9210'

Striated bisaccates (R, -reworked).

Nannoceratopsis gracilis (R), N. pellueida (R-F); undescribed 
microplankton cysts JRD-1, JRD-2, JRD-3 iR).

AGE: Early-Middle Jurassic ILate Pliens- 
baehian-Callovian)

ENVIROHMEHT: Marine

9210-9480'

Essentially barren of palynonorphs.

AGEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

Oleiehenjidites senqnicm (R), Classopollis classoides (R),
Trilobosporites apiverrucatus (R, scattered); reworked
Triassic greins (R, scattered).

Odontochitina op Oligosphaeridium complex 
(R-P), Cyclonephelium di-etinctum (R), Cribroperidiniust 
edwardsi (R), Brooaea jaeger i (R), Astrocysta eretacea (F-C),

Luxadiaium propatulum (R-F), Spinidinium vestitum (R), 
Herendeenia piseiforais (reworked, R. scattered).

AGE i Early Cretaceoum (Albian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

4420-7260'

Claasepollia classoides (R), Densosporea (R, reworked).

Odentochif ina opereulata (R-F), Oligosphaeridium complex 
(R), Cyclonephelium distineturn (R), £. eompactun/manorani- 
phorum (R), Broom ea jaegeri (R-P), Astrocysta eretacea 
(R-F), Qardodinium eisenaeki (R); scattered specimens of 
reworked Jurassic and Triaasic dinocysts.

AGX: Early Cretaceous (Aptian-Early Albian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This interval is characterised by the absence of Luxadinium 
and Spinidinium as well as the consistent occurrence of 
Oardcdinium eisenaeki. As observed in other wells of the 
region, this interval may range as young as Early Albian 
and as old ft Aptian in age.

7260-7290'

Oligosphaertdium complex (C), Cyclonephelium distineturn (R),
Astrocysta eretacea (R),. Gardodinium eisenaeki (A).

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Keocomian)
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

9480-10,470'

Undifferentiated striate bisaccates (R-F), Taeniaesporites 
sp. (R-F), Stria tites rjehteri (R), Lueckisporites sp. (R), 
Elausipollenites staplinii (R), Kraeuselisporites spinosus 
(R), ?Lundbladispora sp. (R), verruca ta spores (P).

AGE: Pemian-Triassic 
ENVIROMMENT: Sonmarin*

10,470-11,420' T.D.

Mo indigenous palynomorphs.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

W. Fish Creek tl

4220' SHC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A).

Batioladinium jaegeri (R), Odontoehitina operculata (R), 
_0. sp.-l (R) , Palaaoperidinium eretacaum (P), Pseudocera- 
tium retusum (R) .

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M18) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

4649' SWC

Undifferentiated bisaecates (A).
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W. Fish Creak 11 (con't.)

4649' SWC (con't.)

Batioladinium jaegeri (R), Cyclonephelium distinctum (R),

Odontochitina operculata (R), Oligosphaeridium complex IF),

Palaaoperidiniura cretaceun (R), Pseudoceratiam retusun (R).

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-H17, M18) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

4824' S«C

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A).

Batioladinium jaegeri (F), Cyclonephelium distinetum (R), 

Odontochitina operculata (C), Oligosphaeridium anthophorum

(R), JO. complex (R) , Palaeoperidinium cretaceum (C) , 

Pseudoceratium retusum (R), Genus "H* (R), Nannoeeratopsis 

pellueida (R, reworked).

ACS: Aptian-Albian (P-H17, M13) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

SUMMARY OF PALYNOLOGY REVISIONS

500-770' : Late Cretaceous, Santonian-Campanian (P-M14).

770-1670' : Late Cretaceous, ?Turonian-?Coniacian (P-M1S)

1670-2840' : Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian (P-H16).

2840-4620'? : Early Cretaceous, Middle-Late Albian (P-M17).

4620-7260' : Early Cretaceous, Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18).

7260-7290' : Early Cretaceous, possible Neocoraian (P-Ml8a)

7290-7630' : Late Jurassic, Kirameridgian-Tithonian (P-M21)

7630-8940' : Late Jurassic, Oxfordian (P-H22).

8940-9210' : Early-Middle Jurassic, Late Pliesbachian- 
Early Bajocian? (P-M23).

9210-9660' i Triassic-Early Jurassic (probable P-T15 to 
P-M24) .

9660-10,470' i Permian-Triassic (P-T17 to P-T16). No def 
inite evidence of P-T18.

10,470-11,420'. t T.D. Age indeterminate.

5742' SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (F).

Batioladinium jaegeri (R), Cyclorephelium distinctum (R).

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, HIS) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

5984' SWC

Undiffsrentiated bisaccates (A).

BaticladinJ.ua jaegeri (R), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R), 

Cyclonephelium distinctum (R), Hystriehosphaaridium stella- 
tum (R), Odontochitina operculata (T), Oligosphaeridium com 

plex IT}, Palaeoperidiniom cretaceum (R) , Pseudoceratium 

retusum (R); reworked occurrences of Nannoceratopsis pellu- 
cida (P) and Gonyaulacysta eladophora (R).

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M18) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

6888' SMC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (C).

Oligosphaaridium complex (R), Nannoceratopsis pellueida 
(R, reworked).

AGE: Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

7011' SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Vitreisporites pallidus 
(R).

Cyelonephelium distinetum (R), Gardodiniun trabeeulosum (R), 

Odontochitina operculata (R),_O. sp.-l (R), Oligosphaeridium 

complex (R), Palaeoperidinium eretaceum (R),

Pseudoceratium retuaua (R)i reworked rare occurrences of 

Mannoeeratop«i« pellueida, Sverdrupiella mitata.

AGEs Aptian-Albian (P-M17, M13) 
EMVTROMMBMTi Marine

7630' SWC

Adnatospheeridium cf. cauileryi (R), Endoscriniura geleri-
tum (H), Gonyaulacyata eladophora. (P), G. jurassica (R), 
itannoceratopsia pellucida (R), Pareodinia prolongata (D .

ACS: Late Jurassic (probable Oxfordian)
(P-MJJ) 

BMVZKUIMXMTi Maria*

If the few speciaens of N. pellueida. are considered to be 

indigenous then the sample is in the Oxfordian PM-22 Zone. 

This would raise the top of the Oxfordian interval, as 

interpreted in the ditch sample*, by 230 feet.

8818' SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A).

Conyaulacysta eladophora (R), Sannoceratopsis pellueida (C), 

Pareodinia sp. (verrucose)(R), Sirmiodinium grossi (R).

W. Fish Creek #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL MICaOPALEOtlTOLOCY KgPORT

Enclosed you will find a 1* to 100' faunal distribution 
log and four faunal checklists on the West Fieh Creek 11 
well. The conclusions presented in this report are based 
on the processing, picking and examination of 313 ditch 
samples, generally composited on 30 to 40 foot intervals. 
Thirty-four (34) thin sections were prepared on 30 foot 
ditch intervals below 10,410 feet. A generalised age sum 
mary of the well is provided below.

500-1580'

Tsxtularia cf. gravenori, Verneuiliaeides cf. fiseheri, 
Trochaamina ribstonensis, T. whittingtonj, Cenosphaere 
spp., Spenqurus spp., Sethocyrtis sp., Arehicorys sp., 
Theocorys sp., Oictyomitra spp., 0. multioostata, Sponao- 
discus spp., S. cf. renillaeformis, Stylosponqia sp., Rho- 
paledictyua sp., Spongostaurus sp., and Xiphosphaera sp.

The above assemblage is characteristic of the Senonian 
Schrader Bluff Formation! Faunae obtained throughout this

interval are indicative of oscillating middle neritic to 
upper bathyal (non-turbid) deposition.

AGE> Late Cretaceous (Senonian) 
Schrader Bluff Fm.

ENVUONNEtlTs Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal 
(non-turbid)

1550-2510'

Trechammina whitttinqtoni. Pseudoelavulina hastata, Vaginu- 
1^« sehraderensis. ionodiseus sp. A, Cenosphaera spp..
Sponourus spp., Spoogodiscus spp.,
formis characterise this interval.
occurrences of Pseudoclavulina hastata above 1550 faet arc
considered reworked or facies occurrence* in this report.

and S. cf. renillae- 
Twa single specimen

A*eop on the "Paper Shale* Ccutinized leaves') was found 
at 2090 feet. The shale wall Member is generally siltier 
than it is in surrounding wells. Th_» interval is gene 
rally dominated by starved basin deposition as indicated 
by the high organic content and the lack of preserved 
calcareoue foraminifera associated with the few pulsee of 
open marine radiolarian bursts.

AGE:

AGE: 
ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassic (Oxfordian)(P-M22) 
Marine

Late Cretaceoue (Cenomanian to
Turonian)
Seabee Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (starved basin)



2510-2630'

This fauna contains Trochamnina rainwateri, Verneuilm- 
oides cf. bcrealis, and Haplophragaoides of. topagoru- 
kensis. This association appears to be a transitional 
fauna which could be either Albian or Cenomanian in age. 
These strata probably represent turbid inner to middle 
neeitic deposition.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous (Albian 
to Cenomanian) 
Probable Nanushuk Group

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Middle Neritic 
(turbid)

2630-4800'

Hyperamninoides barksdalei, Anmodiseus rotalarius. Haplo- 
phragmoides topagorukeneis, B. cf. linki, B. gigas, R. cf. 
exeavata, Anmobaculites fragmentar jus, A. wenonahae, 
Lanticulina aaerodisca, L. bayrocki, Trochammina umia ten- 
sis, T. memurrayensis, Mtliaiaatina manitobeneis, Psammino- 
pelta bowsheri, Saccammina lathrami, Cloborotalites 
alaskensis, Valvulineria loetterlei, Bathysiphon vitta, 
Verneuilinoides borealis and Pitrupa cornu ocour in this 
interval. The above association is typical of the Verneui 
linoides borealis Faucal Zone and is Albian age. The en 
vironments represented by these moderately diverse assem 
blages were probably of relatively clear water middle to 
outer neritic depthe with some *hort periods of turbidity.

16 30-4800' (eon't.) 

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Albian) 
Nanuehuk Group

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic 
(relatively clear water)

4800-7250'

A pyritized r«uiolariaa assemblage characterizes these 
strata together with rare non-diagnostic agglutinated 
foraminifera. Lithocampe cf. sp. H occurs in the bottom 
of this interval, but preservation makes the identifica 
tion uncertain. According to Ramsey (1970)*, this zone 
of pyritized radiolaria separates the Verneuilinoides 
bcrealis zone tcoa the Gaudryina tailleuri zone, and is 
probably Aptian to early Albian in age. Due to the pre 
servation of this fauna, all that can be said about the 
environment of deposition is that it was marine and open 
to oceanic currenta. It was recently brought to our atten 
tion that these strata may represent deep marine (below 
compensation depth) basal slope deposit*. Thie is cer 
tainly a possibility since calcareous foraminifera are 
very scarce in thia icterval and could represent caved spe 
cimen* when they do occur. He also know that faunal diver 
sity decrease* in both directions from the shelf edge in 
northern latitudes.

 Ramsay. W. V., 1970, "Geological Age of Gaudryina tailleuri 
in Northern Alaska*, Mature, vol. 221, p. 598'.

Early Cretaceous (Aptian to
Early Albian)
Tor ok Fm. or Fortrees Mountain Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (possibly Lower aathyal 
to Abyssal)

This very thin interval contains Aamobaeulites reephacoidee, 
Ammcdiscus mackenziensis, Gaudryina tailleuri, Gravellina 
sp., Glomoepirella arctica, Haplophracmoidee duoflatis, 
Thureaminoidee septaqonalis. Troettammina cf. sablei, and 
common rounded frosted quartz floaters (Pebble Shale), 
suggesting a Neocomian age for these strata. A turbid 
middle neritic to upper bathyal depositional environment 
is suggeeted by this association.

AGE i Probable Neocomian
Probable Okpikruek Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Neritic to tipper 
aathyal (turbid)

7280-7870'

Occurrences of Ammobaculites alaskensis, arenaceous spp. 
(large, coarse), Gaudryina milleri, G. let f ingwelli, G. 
topagorukensis, G. dytcrita, Glomospira gattoni, Glomospi- 
rella sp. B, Haplophragnoides canui, Marqinulinopsis phrag- 
mites, P seud obo 1 iv jna sp., Tcoehammina canning ensis, T. 
topagorukensis, T. gryei, Lcnticulina audax, L. priaa, L. 
toar cense, Conor bo ides hofkeri, Thuramminoides sp. ,

Involutina cheradospira, Recurvoides turbinatus and Tax- 
tularia areopleete indicate that these strata are Late 
Jurassic (Kiaaeridgian to Tithonian) in age. Theee strata 
were probably deposited in clear water outer neritic to 
bathyal depths.

AGE: Late Jurassic (Kimeridgian to
Tithonian)
Kingak Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to aathyal 
(clear water)

7870-8910'

In addition to continuing occurrences of some of the above 
speoies, the following species occur for the first tune in 
this interval: Saracenaria tqpagprukensis, Astacolus 
pediaeus, A. cf. dubius, A. ealliopsis, A. daintreei, 
Citharina fallax. Frond icularia lustrata, Lentieulina quen- 
stedti, Trochammina instowenais, and yaginulina sherborni. 
Thie fauna would indicate an early Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) 
age. The abundant and diverse faunas of this interval pro 
bably represent an outer neritic to upper bathyal environ 
ment of deposition associated with fluctuating amounts of 
turbidity.

AGE: Late Jurassio (Oxfordian) 
Kingak Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Upper Bathyal

8910-9270'

Aamobaculites alaskeneis, Bathysipbon anomalocoelia, Tro- 
ehamminoides spp., T. cf. proteus, Lingulina micida, and 
frequent to common pyritized radiolaria of the genera 
Cyrtoeapee, Stichomitra, Cenosphaera, Lithocampe, Spongo- 
diseus and Pietyomitra occur ia these strata. Also diag 
nostic of this unit is a burst of Tasaanites spp.. which 
appeara to be characteristio in this area. Theee strata 
are Early to Middle Jurassic in age. They probably repre 
sent deposition in middle neritic to upper bathyal depthe 
characterized by fluctuating turbidity. A sandetone occurs 
at the beae of this unit which may be an equivalent to the 
Sag River Sandstone.

AGEt Early to Middle Jurassic 
Kingak Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal

9270-9660'

Marginulina prisea, Astacolue connudatus. Vaginulinopsis 
acrulus, Scdosaria larina, N. shubliXensis, Pseudpglandulina 
sinpsonensis, and Monoti* fragment* among others, occur 
throughout these bed*. The Triassic age of these strata is 
firmly established on the basie of the above fauna. These 
faunas represent fluctuating marginal marine to middle 
neritic deposition.

AGE: Tr lassie 
Shublik Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine to Middle Neritic

9660-10,470'

Occurrence* of Ammodiscus sp. P, and Anmobaculites sp. 
(small, nodose) mark this interval. These streta would 
appear to represent nonmarine to marginal marine deposi 
tion. Two samples at the bottom of this unit (10,410- 
10,470') contain a heavily glauconitic sandstone sugges 
tive of the Eehooka Member of the Sadlerochit Formation.

ME: Permo-Tr lassie 
Sadlerochit Fm.

ENVIRONMENT! Nonmarine to Marginal Marine
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10.470-10,3.00.'

This v*xy thin interval i« characterized by occurrence* of 
 icritic coated pelmatozoan-bryozoan-foraainiferel-algal 
grainitone. The presence of a tingle specimen of Protono- 
doearia sp. and rare Paleoaplyaxna sp. suggests that this 
unit is probably early Permian in age. These strata pro 
bably represent deposition in the shoaling ehelf portion of 
a carbonate platform suite. Two fragments of grainstone 
found in the sample at 10,440-10,470 feet are here regarded 
as reworked but may mean that the top of this interval is 
slightly higher (less than 30 fset) than we have reported.

AGE: Probable Early Permian
ENVIRONMENT: Shoaling Shelf (carbonate platform 

suite)

10,500-11,310'

Generally throughout the North Slope of Alaska, the Lis- 
burne Group can be divided into three lithologic units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit '
2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Liny Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 660 feet thick in this well. 
Strata between 10,500 feet and about 10,620 feet contain 
raze Biseriella parva, rare Pseudostafgella sp., and fre 
quent Stylocodium sp. These rocks conspicuously lack 
occurrences of Asteroarchaediscus spp., aeoarchaediscus 
spp., and Arena ediscus spp. These rocks are certainly no 
older than Zone 21 but could easily be as young as Son* 22 
(see Haaet, 1971, pages 203 and 204)*. These strata pro 
bably correlate in part with strata between 10,275 feet 
an* 10,720 feet in the S. narrison Bey »1 well. Bursts of 
Boschubertella yukonensis, Pseudostaffella sp., and Kamaenid 
algae together with occurrences of Neoarchaediseus spp., 
Asteroarehaediscus spp., and frequent Styloccdium sp. indi 
cate that the strata between about HO, 620 feet and 10,950 
feet are definitely lone 21 'in age. A Zone 20 call is made 
at 10,950 feet based on a significant reduction in the

 Manet, B. L., and Ross, C. A., 1971, in Banner 4 Waterhouse, 
"Carboniferous and Permian Stratigraphy and Paleontology, 
Northern Yukon Territory, Canada*; Bull, of Can. Petr. 
Geol., vol. 19, no. 1, pp. 196-205.

11.310-11,420' T.D.

This interval is characterized by a change to unfossili- 
Cerous^orange-brown shale and siltstone. These strata 
probably represent nonmarine deposition.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Probable Hississippian 
(Endicott Group)
Probable Nonmarine

w. Fish Creek II

4220* SWC
No Foraminifera found. Megaspores (R) .

ACS: Indeterminate
ENVXBONKBNT: Indeterminate
WASHED LZTH: Brown silty mudstone

4649' SWC

No Forasdnifera found. Megaspores (F) , coal (R). 

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: 

WASHED LZTHt

Indeterminate 

Brown siltstone

4824' SWC

Ammobaculifees ep. (very small, thin) (R) , Trochamminoides 
sp. (very small, thin) (F) , megaspores (R) , pyrite (R) , coal 
(R).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner Neritic
WASHED LITH: Brown silty mudstone

9016' SWC

Trochammina sp. (very small, thin) (F) , Tasmanites sp. (C) .

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Early to Middle Jurassic 
Probable Inner Neritic

HASHED LITH: Dark brownish-black shiny irrides- 
cent shale

occurrence of Kamaenid algae). Evidence for -tone U-tone   
19 was 4acking. Based on the possible occurrence of sec 
tion equivalent to the Zone 17-Zone 18 Dolomite Unit below 
this interval, a scarcity of Clobovalvulina bulloides, and 
a lower questionable occurrence of Eosigmpilina rugosus? 
which may have caved from this interval, we suggest the 
possibility that section between 14.100 feet to 11,160   
feet may be Zone IB to lone 19 in age. The Upper Limestone 
Unit represents shoaling shelf and sub tidal facies of a 
carbonate platform suite.

The Dolomite Unit is questionably placed between 41,160 *  
feet and*ll,310 feet based on a lithologic change to micro- 
crystalline dolomite and micr ©crystalline dolcmitic lime 
stone. This unit is poorly fossiliferous. The only newly 
occurring species in this interval is a questionable speci 
men of Eosigaoilina rugosus? at 11,250-11,280 feet which 
occurs in a rare piece of packstone which as mentioned above 
is probably caved fro* somewhere around 11,100-11,160 feet. 
This unit probably represents a supratidal deposition*! 
environment.

AGE: Late Hississippian? to Middle 
Pennsylvanian or Younger 
Lisburne Group

ENVIRONMENT: Supratidal to Shoaling Shelf 
(carbonate platform suite)

* In examining the 30 foot ditch samples from the West Fish 
Creek II well, I felt that there might be some early Per 
mian based on a single specimen of Protonodosaria sp. and 
a piece of Paleoaplysina sp. in the sample from 10,470- 
10,500 feat'. I have just finished examining 10 foot ditch 
samples over this interval end found no additional speci 
mens to better establish the presence of the early Permian 
in this well. It wuld now appear that although not con 
clusive, the rare specimens reported in the initial report 
may be no more than fortuitoue orientations of other 
forms. If this is the case, then the underlying Zone 21+ 
probably continues up to 10,470 feet and there is no uncon 
formity at 10,500 feet es suggested in the report.
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W. T. Foran #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOGY REPORT

A total ot 93 ditch and two (2) sidewall core samples were 
proceaeed and analyzed for palynological age determinations. 
The ditch sample* consisted of 90 Coot composites taken 
from the interval 500 feet to the total depth of 3864 feet.

Betulaeeae (F), Alnua (F). Jualana (R), Carva (R), Onaqra- 
ceaje (R), Tilia (R), Homioites (R).

Ketseliella articula^a (single), Odontoehitina 
(single, reworked).

AGE: Probable Eocene 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Betulaceae (P), Pa

Rare, scattered, reworked Cretaceoua dinocyata: Broomea 
jaeqert. Australiella cookaoni, Ji. granulifera. and Oligo- 
sphaeridiujB complex,.

AGEi Paleoc ene 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

Aquilapollenite« magnus (R), _&, quadricretae (R), Wode- 
houaia lacutense (R), Cranwellia »trUta, (R).

(R-F).

AGE: Maeatrichtian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

Taxodiaceae (A) , Aguilapollenites trialatua (single speci 
men at top of interval) .

Qdontpehitina ooereulata (C) , Auatralie^la cookaoni (R) , 
.As aranulifera (R-C) , A. apeetabilia (P-A) , Deflandrea 
amphiata (R-F), £.. diti««ij»a ta-Cl. Hyf ty^shoaphaer idiua 
difficle (F-C), Hexagonifera chlamydata (R-C), Palaeopari- 
diniiy baailiua (R-F) .

AGE > Santo nian-Caapan ian 
BMVIKOtMZNTi Maria*

(R), Gleicheniidites senonicm (R-F).

Od
(R-F), Gqnvaulacvata at. tenuieeraa (R) , 

Melaoniella acerae, (F, at top of intervel) 
ferox (X) . Auatraliella /Deflandrea spp. appear less c 
sistent and le«« frequent than above.

Mt: Probable 7Turonian-?Coniacian 
EMVZXOHtEMT: Marine to Marginal Maria*

ooerculata (P-C), Cvcloneoaeli^»
(F-C),

UB cf. dtttaABOIm.ee at 3110-3200'), £..
exnolitua (R, sporadic).

AGE: Cenooianian 
EMVZROMMEMT: Maria*

0»aundacidit««. ap. (R) , .Gleicheniidites »enonicua (R-P) , 
Callialaaporitea trilobatm (R, aporadic).

Odontoehitina operculata (R-F), Cribrooeridinium edwardgi 
(R-F) , Aetrccvata eretaeea (R-P) , Oliaosphaeridium complex 
(R-F) .

ACE: Aptian-Early Albian 
EMVIRONMEHT: Marine to Marginal Marine

Baaed principally on the absence of Uixadiniua prppatulun 
and Spinidinjum vestitua, this interval is assigned an 
Aptian to Early Albian age.

The interval below approximately £600 feet ref lecta rela 
tively poor marine condition*.

operculata (R-C) , 0. sp. 1 (R) , Broomea
(R), Oliqosphaeridium e.gnplex (A), Gardodinium eiaenacki (F), 
Astrocysta cr*taeea (F), Canninaia eolliveri (R), Cvc^oneohtt- 
i »""^ di«tim»>M|« (R) , f'rinrpnaia |tfflnl8iv (F), Pareodinia 
ceretophora (R).

AGE: Neoconian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

7551-7610'

The aidewall core at 7551 feet contained
(R) , and Micrhvatxidiua spp. (F) .

Indeterminate
Very Marginal Maria*

7610-8240'

Taeniaeaporitee ap. (R-F), Striatitee riehteri (F-C), 
Lueekisporitea ap. (R, aporadic)) rare occurrences near 
base of interval: Kraeeelisporites apineaua, Klauaipol- 
lenitea staplini. 7Lundbladiapora ap.

Micrhvetridium spp. (A).

AGK: Permian-Triasaic
ENVIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine to Konmarin*

8240-8510'

No indigenous palynoaiorpha.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

8510-8780'

A single specimen of Tripartite v*tqatua waa recovered at 
the top of this interval. If thia apeciaen ia not re 
worked, it indicates the presence ot Miaaiaaippian strata.

ACE: Probable Mleaiaaippian 
EMVIltONKEHT: No evideno* of Marine

8780-8864' T.D.

No indigenous palynoarorphe. Mainly black organic frag 
ments. Poor recoveries.

AGEi
ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

*P- «enoni,eus (R-F),

Trilobosporites aoiverrueatua (R, scattered).

Odontoehitina ooereulata (R-C), Cvclonenheliaa diatinctum 
(R-F), C. aembraniPhorum/eoemactum (R-C), eribrooeridinlua

(R-C) , )   P«eudocera-
tiiat app. (R) , Astroevata crftacea (P), Luxadinium propa-

(R) , Spinidlniiu- YtfltiiTifflf ' R » sporadic), Olioosphaeri-

divai comple* (R-F).

ACE: Albian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine
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H. T. Foran »1

7539' Core

y^jrvjiachium sp. (single).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine?

7541' Core

Essentially barran of pelynomorpha.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

7551' Core

Vf TYhachi'?g sp. (aingla).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Very Marginal Marine?

8257' Core

Barren of palynomorphs.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

8267' Core

Barren of palynomorpha.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indaterminate

7660' SMC

Undifferentiated bisaecatea (R), at^riatitea fichtwci (R)  

W. T. Foran #1 
(Foraminifera)

8pp. (R) . elaaaoidea (R), re-

worked densomporem (R) .

Hterhvatridium «pp. (F) .

AGE: Triaasic (P-T1S, T16) 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonoarine to vary Marginal Marina

8168' SWC

S^riatites riehteri (F),

Micrhvstridiua spp. (F).

sp. (R).

A6E: Permo-Triassic (P-T16, T-17) 
ENVIRONMENT: Honaarine to vary Marginal Marina

500- 

590- 
1490- 
1670- 
1850- 
2570- 
3020- 
4010- 
5800- 
7330- 
7510- 
7551- 
7610- 
8240- 
8510- 

8780-

590'

1490'
1670'?
1850*
2570'?
3020'
4010'

5800*

7330'

7510'

7551'

7610'

8240*

8510'

8780'

8864*

SUMMARY Of PALYHOLOCY REVISIONS

t Tertiary, probable Eocene (P-M11).

: Tertiary, Paleocene (P-T10).
: Late Cretaeeoua, Maeatrichtian (P-T11).
: Late Cretaeeoua, Campanian (P-T12).
t Late Cretaeeoua, Santonian-Campanian (P-M14).
t Late Cretaceous, ?Turonian-?Coniaeian (P-M15).
: Late Cretaceous, Cenoraanian (P-M16).
: Early Cretaceous, Middle-Late Albian (P-M17).
: Early Cretaeeoua, Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18).

: Early Creteceous, possible Neocoaian (P-MlBa).
: Early Cretaceous, Neocomian (P-M19).
: Age indeterminate.
t Permian-Triassic (P-T17 to P-T1S).
: Age indeterminate
: In Miaaiaaippian (probable P-T21).
: T.D. Age indeterminate.

FINAL MieaOPALEONTOLOGY REPORT

Enclosed you will find a 1* to 100* faunal distribution 
log and three faunal checklists on the W. T. Foran H 
well. The conclusions presented in thia report are based 
on the processing, picking and examination of 249 ditch 
samples, generally composited on 30 to 40 foot intervals 
and two (2) sidewall core samplas. Twenty-seven (27) 
thin sections were prapared on 30 foot ditch intervals 
below 8080 feet. A generalized age summary of the well 
is provided below, along with a sample-by-sample faunal 
listing of the sidawall cores in an appendix at the end 
of the report.

500-1010'

This interval contains several long ranging Tertiery forms. 
Some of these forms are recorded from Miocene or younger 
strata in northern Alaska, and may represent caved occur 
rences from the upper 500 feet of this well.

AGE: Tertiary (Undiffarentiated) 
Probable Sag a van irk to Jc Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Middla Neritic

Although generally barren of Foraainifera, thia interval 
doee contain rare Cenoaphaera app. and Spongediacus sp. 
This interval is probably Latest Cretaceous to Tertiary 
in aga. Thaaa strata probably represent marginal marine 
and nonmarine deposition.

ACE: Probable Lateat Cretaceous to 
Tartiary

ENVIRONMENT! Probable Nonmarine to Marginal 
Marine

1580-2450'

Haplophragaoides rota, H. bonantaensis, Saeeamatina lath- 
raai, Eoeponidella strombodes, Praebuliaina venusae, Textu- 
laria gravanori, Verneuilinoidea fiacheri, Trochaauaina 
ribstonenaia, T_. albertensis, T_. whittingtoni, Cenoaphaera 
app., Spongurua »pp., SethcciTtia sp., Archieorys ip., 
Theocorye sp., Dietvomitra app., D. aultiooatata, Soongo- 
diacua spp., S. cl. renillaeformis, Rhopalodietyvna sp., 
Spongostaurua ap., Styloapongia «p., and Xiphoaphaera sp.

The above assemblage is characteristic of the Senonian ' 
Schrader Bluff Formation. Faunas obtained throughout thia 
interval are indicative of oscillating middle neritic to 
upper bathyal (non-turbid) deposition.

ASS: Late Cretaeeoua (Senonian) 
Schrader Bluff Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal 
(non-turbid)

2450-2840' __,

This interval is characterized by a significant reduction 
of faun* brought about by either a regression to poorer 
marine conditions or an increased aediaent accumulation 
rat* reeulting in dilution of the above faun*. Due to the 
poor nature of the faunas in this interval, it is hard to 
establish ita exact age. The Prince Creek Fm.-Seabee Fm. 
boundary probably lies within thia interval. A single 
speciaen of Hedbergellt 1 patter lei, if not reworked, sug 
gests that the Seab*e Fm. top could be ae high as 2570 
feet.

ACS: Turonian to Coniacian
Seabee Fa. or Prince Crk. Fa.

ENVIRONMENT! probable sediaent diluted shallow 
Marine

2840-3650'

Hedbergella loettarlei. Saceanaina lathrami, Haplophrag 
moidea rota. Trochaaaina ribatoneneia. Zonodiacus sp. A, 
Canosphaera app.. Archieorya sp., Spongurua app., and 
Sponqodiacus spp. characterise thia interval.
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A top on the "Paper Shale" ("cutinized leaves") was found 
at 3410 feet. This point ia probably at the top of or 
down in the Shale Hall Member of the Seabee Formation. 
This lower interval is generally dominated by starved 
basin deposition as indicated by the high organic content 
and the lack of preserved calcareous forarainifera associated 
with the few short pulses of open marine radiolarian bursts.

AGE: Late Cretaceous (Canomanian to 
Tuxonian) 
Seabee Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: 'Open Marine (starved basin)

3650-3770'

This fauna contains rare, possibly reworked, occurrences 
of Caudryina canadensis, Trochammina uaiatensis, Verneui- 
linoides borealis, and Haplophraqmoides topagorukensis, 
along with continued occurrences of Haplophragmoidea rota 
and Trechammina ribatonensis. This association appears to 
be a transitional fauna which could be'either Albian or 
Cenonanian in age. These strata probably represent turbid 
inner to middle neritic deposition.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous (Albian to 
Cenoraanian) 
Probable Nanushuk Croup

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Middle Neritic 
(turbid)

3770-5950'

Haplophragmoides topagorukensis, H. cf. linXi, H. gigas, 
H. cf. excavata, Ammobaeulites fragmentarius, A. wenonahae, 
Marginulinopsis jonesl, Clebulina prisca, Lentieulina nacjro- 
disea, L. tepagorukensis, L. ereeta, Trochammina umiatensis, 
T. mcmurrayensis, Miliaamina manitobensis, Psamminopelta 
bowsheri, Saceannnina lathrami, Praebuliaina nanina, Vaginu- 
lina exilis, Cloborotalites alaskensis, 

Valvulinaria loettarlai, Saraeenaria dutrol, Dentalina? 
dettermani, Paeudobolivlna rayj. Bathysiphon vjtta, ver- 
naui line-idea borealis, astrorhizids and Ditrupa eornu 
occur in this interval. The above association is typical 
of the Vetnenilinoides boraalis Faunal Zone and is Albiaa 
age. The environments represented by these moderately 
diverse assemblages were probably of relatively clear 
water siiddle to outer neritic depths.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Albian)
Nanushuk Grp.-Upper Torok Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic

5950-7380'

A pyritiled radiolarian assemblage characterizes these 
strata together with continued occurrences of the above 
faun*. Lithocampa cf. sp. N occurs in the bottom of this 
interval. but preservation aakes the identification uncer 
tain. According to Ramsay (1970) this zone of pyritized 
radiolaria separates the Verneuilinoides borealis zone from 
the Caudryioa tailleuri zone, and ie probably Aptian to 
early Albian in age. Due to the apparent large amount of 
cavings in this interval, an environmental interpretation 
is difficult. All that can be said about the environment 
of depoeition is that it was marine and open to oceanic 
currents.

ACE: Early Cretaoeous (Aptian to Early 
Albian) 
Torok Fm. or Fortress Mountain Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

7380-7530'

Occurrences of Haplophragmoides goodenoughensis, H. cf. 
corooia, Ammobjculites erectua, Caudryina milleri. G. 
laffingwelli, G. tappenae, Trcchanmina conicominuta. T. 
squamata, Paeudobolivina sp.. Clomospirella aretica. Litho- 
eampe c2. sp. N, arenaceous spp. (large, coarse) and abun 
dant rounded frosted quartz floaters (Pebble Shale) suggest 
a Neocomian age for these strata. The sidewell core sam 
ple from 7510 feet suggests an earliest Neocomian (Berria- 
sian) age for the strata at that point. A turbid middle 
to outer neritic depoeitional environment is suggested by 
this association.

AGE: Probable Neocomian
Probable Okpikruak Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Neritic 
(turbid)

7530-7590!

The age of this interval is indeterminate. A llthologic 
change to a brown fine to medium-grained sard scons distin 
guishes this unit for the overlying sandy shale interval. 
Foraminifers. are rare and probably represent caved speci 
mens from the previous unit.

AGE: 
ENVIRONMENT:

Ind e terminate 
Indeterminate

7590-7650'

This very thin interval is distinguished on the basis of 
a couple of rare questionable occurrences of Monotis frag 
ment*. The lithology is somewhat obscured by well cement 
making its exact nature uncertain. Whether this interval 
belongs with the overlying indeterminate unit and contains 
some reworked Monotis fragments, or is a Triassic equiva 
lent of the Shublik Fm., or else is Triassic and equivalent 
to the uppermost Sadlerochit Fm. occurring below it, is 
not certain. Since other occurrancaa of Monotis fragments 
in this area of N7R-4 have been within the Shublik Fm., we 
will suggest the possibility for a thin interval of Shublik 
Fm. in this well.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Possible Triassic 
Possible ShubliJc Fm.
Indeterminate

7650-8200'

Faunal occurrences below 7(50 feet are nearly nonexistent 
suggesting that these strata are predominantly nonmarine. 
Frequent glauconite and very rare agglutinated foraminifera 
in the bottom sample '.8170-8200') indicate that the lower 
most portion of this interval may be marginal marina. 
There was no lithologic evidence observed to substantiate 
the occurrence of any EC hooka Member in this well.

AGE: Probable Parmo-Triassic 
ENVIRONMENT! Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

Generally throughout the North Slope of Alaska the Lisburne 
Group can be divided into three lithologie units:

1. Upper Liaeetone Unit
2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Limy Unit

The Upper L-'mestone Unit is 390 feet thick in thie well. 
Bursts of Eoschubertella yulconensls, Paaudoetaffella sp., 
and Kamaenid algae together with occurrences of Neoarehae- 
diseus spp., Asteroarehaediscus spp., and frequent Stylo- 
eodium sp. indicate that the strata between about 3200 
feet and 8500 feet are definitely Zone 21 in age. A Zone 
20 call is made at 8500 feet based on a significant reduc 
tion in the occurrence of Kamaanid algae. The Upper Lime 
stone Unit represents a shoaling shelf and sub tidal to tidal 
carbonate platform suite.

The Upper Limestone Unit wae the only unit of the Lisburne 
Croup encountered in this well. There are two possible 
explanations for thisi

1. an unconformity exists at 8590' between th» Lis 
burne Croup and underlying Endicott Group.

2. the clastic facies cf the Endicott Group has 
climbed with respect to age in the section.

ACE: Early to Middle Pennsylvanian 
Lisourae Group

ENVIRONMENT: Tidal to Outer Shelf (Carbonate 
Platform Suite)

8590-8770'

This interval is characterized by a change to unfossili- 
ferous brown end red-brown shale and si Its tone with fre 
quent caving of limeetone from the overlying Lishurne 
Croup. The age of this unit is here considered to be in 
determinate since it could represent strata as old as 
early Mississippian or ae young as early Pennsylvenian.

ACE: Indeterminate
(Probable Endicott Group) 

ENVIRONMENT: Prooable Nonmarine to Inner Shelf



8770-8864' T.D.

This last unit is picked on the basis of a lithologic change 
to argilllte. There were no Foraminifera recovered from 
this interval.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

H. T. Foran II

7551' Core

Arenaceous? spp. (R), fecal pellets? (F).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner Neritic
WASHED LITH: Dark brown to black silty shale

7609' SWC

Ho Foraminifera found. Megaspores (F).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRDHMENT: Indeterminate
HASHED LITH: Brownish-gray sandy mudstone

7646' SWC

Amaobaculites yetusta (R). Ammodiacu* P (F), Bathysiphon 

 p. (R)/ Dentalina7 sp. (R), Trochammina sp. (very small) 

(F). Ltthocampe sp. (R) (pyritixed), Cenoaphaera spp. (C) 
(pyritized), pyrite (A).

AGE: Probable Pemo-Triaseic 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner-Middle Neritic
HASHED LITH: Gray fine-grained pyritic sand 

stone

8206' SHC

Ho Foraminifera found. 
AGE: 
ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Supratidal

HASHED LITH: Buff brown fine-grained sandy 
dolomite

APPENDIX

(Fauna1 lists and weehed lithology descriptions for 
2 sidewe.ll core samples)

7 510'SHC

Arenaceous spp. (Irg., crs.)(A), Caudryiaa milleri (F), 
8. leffingvelli (F), G. tailleuri (C),_G. tapjDajiae (C), 
Gaodryinella irregular is (R), jGlomoepirejLla arctica (R), 
Thuranijinoides sp. (F), Trochaamina squamata (F), JT. coni- 
ceainuta (R), T_. cf. topaqorufcensis (R), Cenosphaera sp. 
(R), glauconitic; C. spp. (F) < pyritized; round frosted 
quartz floaters (A), pyrite (F).

AGE: Probable Neocomian (Berriasian) 
HASHED LITH: Dark brown sandy mudstona

7551'SHC

Cenosphaera? sp. (R), glauconitic; Lithecaape ap. (R), 

pyritized} Inoceramua prisms? (R), glaueoaite (F), pyrite 

(C).

AGXi Indeterminate

HASHED LITH: Dark brown silty organic nudstone
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S. Harrison Bay 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOCY REPORT

A total of 123 ditch and 22 sidewall cor* samples were pro 
cessed and analyzed for palynological age determinations. 
The samples were taken from the interval SOO feet to the 
total depth of 11.290 feet.

500-770'

Aguilapellenites magnus (R-P), A. rectus (R), A^ seabridm 
(R), A. fusiformis (R), Wodehouseia spinata (R).

Cyelonephelium distinctua (single, reworked?), Cleistosphaeri- 
dium spp. (R).

AGE: Lac* Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Essentially Nonmarine

770-950'

Aguilapollenites magnus (R) , jV. rectus (R), _A_. trialatus (R) , 
Syncolpites sp. (single), Modehouseia jacutense (single).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Cretaceous (Campanian) 
Nonmarine

Palaeoperidinium basilium (R-C). Hystrichosphaeridium 
difficle (R-C), Laciniadiniua biconiculum (R-C), Oicono- 
dinium arcticum (R), Exochosphaeridiun bifidum (R), Deflan- 
dr«a decorosa (R), _D_. ditissima (R-C), JD. acuminata (R), 
AustralJella spectabilis (R-C),_A. sverdrupiana (F), A. 
granulifera (F), Odontochitina operculata (F-C), Hexagoni- 
fera chlaraydata (R-P), Mallodinium tuna (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Cretaceous (Santonian-Campanian) 
Marine

2120-2210'

A significant decrease in the dinoflagellate assemblage 
occurs in this narrow interval, although many of the same 
forms present above continued herein. The abrupt decrease 
of Oeflandroid forms by 2120 feet in the ditch samples sug 
gests that the base of the Santonian is at least that high.

AGE: Late Cretaceous (possibly in 
?Turonian-?Coni«cian)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

2210-3376'

Gleicheniidites senonicus (R), Vitreisporites pallidus (R).

Cyclonephelium distinctua (R), Odontochitina operculata (F-C), 
Chiamydophorella nyei (R-C), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R-P), 
Apteodinium grand* (R), Pseudoceratium cf. expolitum (R).

AGE: Late Cretaceous (Csnomanian)
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

3376-6090'

Gleicbeniidites senonieus (R); rare, scattered occurrence* 
of Vitreisporites pallidus. Classopollis classoides, and 
Trilobosporites apiverrucatus.

Cl«i»to«phaeridiua spp. (R-F), Odontoehitina. ogercuj.at» (F-C) , 
Oligosphaeridium complex (R), Chlaroydophorella nyei (R-P), 
Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R-P), Brooaee jjejjtfi (R). Astro- 
cysta cretacea (R-P). Luxadinium py<?Tf tlllW ( R'   Spinidinium 
vestitum (R, scattered), Gardodinium eisenaeki (few, rare 
occurrences near bottom of interval).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous (Albian) 
Marine

The base of the Albian is placed at the lowest occurrence of 
Spinidinium vestitum and Luxadinium pcopatulum. These forms 
occur just above a specimen of Muderongia tetraeantha, a 
species which ranges no younger than Aptian.

6090-7188'

Gleicheniidites senonieus <R), Classopollis classoides (R).

Odencochitina operculata (R-F), Oligosphaeridiua complex (R), 
Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R), Broomea jaegeri (R), Astro- 
cysta cretacea (R-F), Cyclonephelium cor-.pactu.il/inatnbraniphc  
jcum (R) , Muderongia tetraeantha (single) , Gardodinium 
eisenaeki (R, sporadic); reworked, rare occurrences of Sirmio- 
diniurn grossi, Conyaula'eysta cladophora, Mannoceratopsis 
gracilis.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (possible Aptian)
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

There is only weak evidence for the possible Aptian age 
assignment. Although the Aptian/Albian boundary is tenta 
tively placed at 6090 feet it is possible that this inter 
val may be as young as Early Albian in age.

7188-8230'

Classopollis classoides (R), striated bisaccates (R) (re 
worked) .

Pareodinia ceratophora (R), P. sp. (verrucose form){R-F), 
Sirmiodinium grossi (R), Scriniodinium crystallinum (R), 
Gonyaulacysta cladophora (R-C), Mannoceratopsis pellucida 
(R-A).

AGE: Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

8230-9300'

Classopollis classoides <F-C), Vitreisporites pallidus (R-P), 
striated bisaccates (R, reworked).

Micrhystridium spp. (F-C), MannoeeratoPSis gracilis (C-A); 
undescribed dinocysts JRO-1 (F-C), JRD-2 (R), JRD-5 (R).

AGE: Early-Middle Jurassic
(Late Pliensbachian-Callovian)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This interval contains a similar assemblage to the above 
but in significantly reduced frequencies.

AGE: Indeterminate (probable Triassic- 
Early Jurassic)

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

It appears that most or all of the palynomorphs are derived 
from up-hole.

9570-10,210'

Striated bisaccates (R) , Taeniaesporites sp. (R) , Striatitea 
richteri (R-P), Klausipollenites staplini (R-P) , ?Lundbladi- 
spora sp. (R-F), unidentified verrucate spore (R-C).

AGE: Permian-Triassic 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

10,210-11,290' T.D.

This interval recovered only Permo-Triassic and Jurassic 
palynomorphs derived from up-hole. No positive palynological 
evidence for any other age was found.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

The lithologic examination indicates that the Carboniferous 
units begin at 10,210 feet.
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SUMMARY OF PALYNOLOGY REVISIONS

500-770' : Late Cretaceous, Maestrichtian {P-T1D .

770-950' j Late Cretaceous, Campanian (P-T12).

950-1850'? : Late Cretaceous, Santonian-Campantan (P-M14).

1850-2210' 5 Late Cretaceous, ?Turonian-?Coniacian (P-M15).

2210-3376* : Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian (P-MlS).

3376-6090' : Early Cretaceous, Middle-Late Albian (P-M17).

6090-7188' 5 Early Cretaceous, Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18).

7188-8230' t Late Jurassic, Oxfordian (P-M22).

8230-9300' t Early-Middle Jurassic, Late Pliensbachian- 
Early Bajocian? (P-M23).

9300-9570* t Triassic-Early Jurassic (probable P-T15 to 
P-M24) .

9570-10,210* 5 Permian-Triassic {P-T17 to P-T16). Mo def- 
inite evidence of P-T18.

10,210-11,290* t T.D. Age indeterminate.

S. Harrison Bay #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL MICROPALEONTOLOGY REPORT

Enclosed you will find a 1" ta 100' faunal distribution 
log and four faunal checklists on the South Harrison Say 
tl well. The conclusions presented in this report are 

besed on the processing, picking and examination of 351 
ditch samples, generally composited on 30 to 40 foot in 
tervals, 2 conventional core, and 11 sidewall core samples. 

Thin sections were prepared on 30 foot ditch intervals 
below 10,150 feet. A generalized age summary of the well 
is provided below.

5007950'

Generally barren of foraminifera. Coaly cher-ty sandstone 

with frequent to abundant volcanic glass shard*. This unit 

is probably equivalent lithologically to the Xagosukruk 
Tongue of the Prince Creek Fa.

AGE: Probable Late Cretaceous (Senonian) 
Probable Prince Creek Tn.

ENVIRONMENT: -Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

950-2330'

Eoeponidella stro»bode«. Dorothia smokyensis. Nonionella 
taylorensis, Praebulimina venusae, Textularia gravenori. 

Verneuilinoides fischeri. Trochamaina ribstonensis, T. 

whittingtoni, Cenosphaera spp., Spongurus spp., Sethocyrtis 

spp., Archicorvs spp., Theocorys spp., Dictyomitra spp., 
D. multicostata. Soonqediscus spp., S. cf. renillaeforrais, 

Rhopelod i c ty urn sp., and Sponqostaurus sp.

The above assemblage is characteristic of the Senonian 

Schrader Bluff Formation. Faunas obtained throughout this 
intervel are indicative of oscillating middle neritic to 
upper bathyal (non-turbid) deposition.

ACE: Late Cretaceous (Senonian) 
Schrader Bluff Fa.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyel 
(non-turbid)

2330-3210'

Gaudryina irenensis, Trochj nina rutherfordi, T. ribston
ensis, Zonodiscus sp. A, Cenosphaere spp., Spongurus spp., 
and Spongodiscus spp. characterize this intervel.

A'top on the "Paper Shale" ("cutinized leaves") was found 

at 2880 feet. This point is probably at the top of or down 
in the Shale Mall Member of the Seabee Formation. This 
interval is generally dominated by starved basin deposition 
as indicated by the high organic content and the lack of 
preserved calcareous foraminifera associated with the few 
short pulses of open marine radiolarian bursts.

AGX: Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian to
Turonian)
Seabee Fa.

3210-3330'

This fauna contains: Gaudryina eanadensis, Troehananina 
rainwateri, T. memurrayensis, T. qatesensis, Verneuilin- 

oides cf. borealis, and Haplophragmoides bonanzaensis. 

This association appears to be a transitional fauna which 
could be either Albian or Cenomanian in age. These strata 
probably represent turbid middle to outer neritic deposi 

tion.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous (Albian 
to Cenomanian) 
Probable Nanushuk Group

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Neritic 
(turbid)

Haplophraqmoides topagorukensis, H. cf. linki, H. giqas, 
H. cf. excavata, Ammobaculites fragmentarius, A. wenonahae, 
Lenticulina macrodisea, L. erecta, Trochainmina umiatensis, 
T. memurrayensis, Mjliammina manitobensis, Psamminopelta 
subeircularis, Saccammina lathrami, CyClamaina cf. pacifies, 
Globorotalites alaskensis, Praebulimina nanina, Valvulineria 
loetterlei, Bathysiphort vitta, Verneuilinoides boraalis and 
Jitrupa eornu occur in this interval. The above association

3330-5260' (con't.)

is typical of the Verneuilinoides borealis Faunal Zone and 

is Albian age. The environments represented by these 

moderately diverse assemblages were probably of somewhat 

turbid middle to outer neritic depths with short periods 

of lesser turbidity.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Albian) 
Nanushuk Group

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

5260-7270'

A pyritized radiolarian assemblage characterizes these 

strata together with rare non-diagnostic agglutinated 
foraminifera. Lithocampe cf. sp. N occurs in the bottom 

of this interval, but preservation makes the identifica 
tion uncertain. According to Ransey (1970) this zone of 

pyritized rediolaria separates the Verneuilinoides borealis 

cone from the Gaudryina tailleuri zone, and is probably 
Aptien to early Albian in age. Due to the preservation of 
this fauna, all that can be said about the environment of 
deposition is that it was marine and open to oceanic currents. 

It was recently brought to our attention that these strata 
may repreeent deep marine (below compensation depth) basal 
slope deposits. This is certsinly a possibility since cal 
careous foraminifera are very scarce in this interval and 
could represent caved specimens when they do occur.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Aptian to 
Early Albian) 
Torok Fa. or Fortress Mountain Tn.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (possibly Lower Sathyal 
to Abyssal

7270-7380'

Occurrences of Gaudryina tailleuri, Haplophragmoides canui, 

Reeurvoides turbinatus, Ammobaeulites alaskensis. Lenticu 
lina audax, L. quenstedtt, Textularia areoplecta, Trocham- 
mina instoveneis, and T. topaqorukensis indicate that these 
strata are probably pre-Tithonian age. The lack of some of 

the Oxfordian forms found in the underlying intarvel suggest 

thet this assemblage could be as young a* Kioneridgian in 

age. These strata were probably depoeited in outer neritic 
to bathyal water depths.

AGE: Late Jurassic (Oxfordian to 
Kimmeridgian) 
Kingak Pm.

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Bathyal

7360-8230'

Harginuline radiata, M. prina, Troehanraina canningensis, 
T. instowensis, T. ip. (sml., high spired), Involutine 
aspers, Lenticulina audax, L. prina, Apmobaculites alasken 
sis, A. barrowensis, Marqinulinopsis phragmite*. Saracenaria 

topagorukensis. Haplophraqmoides canui, H. barrowensis, 
Vaginulina sherborni, and Astacolus pediacus occur through 
out these strata. Based on occurrences in nearby wells.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (starved basin)
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the above fauna would indicate an early Late Jurassic age. 
Also, the occurrence of Saracenaria topagorukensis would 
suggest the sane age. The abundant and diverse faunas of 
this interval probably represent an outer neritic to upper 
bathyal environment of deposition associated with fluctuat 
ing amounts of turbidity.

AGE: Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) 
Eingak Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Upper Bathyal

.8230-8970'

Ainmobaeul i tes vetusta, A. alaskensis_, Ba thy siphon anomalo- 
coelia, Troehamminoides *pp. , T. cf. proteus, Gaudryina 
dyscrita, Astacolus dubius, Troehammina eontornata and common 
to abundant pyritized radiolaria of the genera Cyrtoeapsa, 
Stichomitra, Cenosphaera, Lithocaaipe, Spongodiscus, and 
Oictyomjtra occur in these strata. Also diagnostic of this 
unit is a burst of Tasaanites spp. which appears to be 
characteristic in this area. These strata are Early to 
Middle Jurassic in age. They probably represent deposition 
in middle noritio to upper bathyal depths characterized by 
fluctuating turbidity. A sandstone occurs at the base of 
this unit which may be an equivalent to the Sag River Sand 
stone.

AGE: Early to Middle Jurassic 
'Kingak Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal

10,210-11.290' T.O. (eon't.l

Burst* of Boshubertella yukonensis, Pseudostaffalla sp., 
and Pseudoendothvra britishansis together with occurrences 
of Neoarchaediseus spp., Astaroarehaadiseus spp., Archaa- 
discus spp., and frequent Stylocodium sp. indicate that tha 
strata between about 10,720 feet and 11,290 feet (total 
depth) are Zone 21 in age. The following are possible cor 
relative horizons with the East Teshekpuk Laks tl well:

8. Harrison Bay tl B. Tashakpuk Lake \\
10.720' 9.930-
10,870' 10,020"

11,170- 10,140'

These strata for the most part represent a carbonate plat 
form suite. Strata below 10,870 feet represent open shelf 
shales and cherty limestones, and platform edge oolitic and 
algal 'bank* packstones and grainstones. Strata above 
10,870 feet probably represent packstones, wackestones, and 
lime mudstones of the restricted shelf and lagoonal environ 
ments.

AGE: Middle Pennsylvanian or younger 
Lisburne Croup (Wahoo Lmst.)

ENVIRONMENT: Nsritic (shelf)

8970-9360*

Amnobacu1itas sthenarus. Astaeolus eonnudatus, Tolypamraina 
glareosa, Nodosaria larina, N. shublikensjs, Lingulina 
borealis, Pseudoqlandulina simpsonensis, P. densa, and 
Monotis fragments among others, occur throughout these 
beds. The Triaesic age of these strata is firmly established 
on the basis of the above fauna. The Triassic in this well, 
as in the East Teshekpuk *1 well, appears to be fairly con 
tinuously marine. These faunas reprssent fluctuating inner 
to outer neritic open marine conditions.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic 
Shublik Fm.
Inner to Outer Neritic

 Mamet, B. L. t Ross, C. A., 1971, in Bamber « Weterhouse, 
"Carboniferous and Permian Stratigraphy and Paleontol 
ogy, Northern Yukon Territory, Canada*; Bull, of Can. 
Petr. Geol., vol. 19, no. 1, pp. 196-205.

9360-10,210-

Troehanaina sp. (sml., thin), Ammodiscus sp. P, Ammobacu- 
lites cf. vetusta, A. cf. barrowensis, A. sp. (sml., thin), 
and Troehamminoides spp., together with rare to common radio- 
laria, mark this interval. This assemblage would appear to 
represent turbid inner to middle shelf deposition. Two 
samples at the bottom of this unit (10,150-10,210') contain 
a heavily glaueonitic sandstone suggestive of the Eehooka 
Member of the Sadleroehit Formation.

Permo-Triassic 
Sadleroehit Fm.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritie (turbid)

10.210-11.290- T.O.

Generally throughout the area westward of the Prudhoe Bay 
State tl well, the Lisburne Group can be divided into three 
lithologic units i

1. Opper Limestone Unit
2. Dolomite Unit
3. tower Limy Unit

The Opper Limestone Unit is 1,080+ feet thick in this well, 
and it would appear to be uneonformable at its upper boun 
dary.

Strata between 10,210 feet and about 10,720 feet contain 
Paleotextularia si. (?), rare Biseriella spp., rare Eoshu- 
bertella spp., and frequent Stylocodium sp. These rocks 
conspicuously lack occurrences of Asteroarchaediscus spp., 
Neoarchaedjscus spp., and Archaediscus spp. These rocks 
are certainly no older than Zone 21, but could be as young 
as Zone 22 (see Mamet, 1971. pages 203 and 204)*. These 
strata probably correlate in part with strata between 9655 
feet and 9930 feet in the East Teshekpuk II well.
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Ikpikpuk #1 
(Palynology)

PAL'/NOLOGY REPORT

A tocal of 313 samples were processed and analyzed from the 

subject well. The total consists of 122 core samples, 33 
sidewall cores, and 158 ditch samples composited for the 
most part into 90' intervals. Tha total section examined 

rangaa from 100 feet to 14,210 feat total depth.

Included with this report are Figures 1 and 2 which illus 

trate the distribution of palynomorphs for ditch and side- 
wall cores, and conventional core samplaa, respectively. 

A summary of the findings is given below.

100-550'

Undifferentiated biaaccataa (F-A) , Camargxonoaporites insig 

nia IR) . Cicatricosisporitea annulatus (Rl , C_. hajtlei (R) , 
Cyathiditea minor (R-A), Foraminiaporis wonthaygienaie (R), 
Gleicheniiditea aanonicus (R-C), Lycopodiumsporitea app. 
(R| , Neoraiatnckia truncata (R) , Ornamentifara achinata 

(R), Osmundacidites 3pp. (R-A), Stereisporitas app. (R), 
Taxodiacaae (Rl, Tcilobosporitaa parverulentus (R), Triporo- 

letes radiatus (R) .

Callaiosphaaridium asymmetrieum (R), Canningia colliveri 
(R), Chatangiella maqna (R), Chlamydophoralla nyei (R), Corp  
njfara ocaanica (R), Cyclonaphelium vannophorum (R), Bxy- 

ehoaphaeridium bifidum (R), Bvstrictiodjaium pulchum (R) . _H. 

voiqti (R) , Hyatrichosphaaridi.ua cooksonae (R) , laabelidin- 
ium cookaoniaa (R), Kleithriaaphaeridium eoinodes (R) , 

Odontochitina coatata (R), 0. operculata (R), Oligosphaeri- 

dium anthophorum (R), 0_. complex (R) , 0. pulehecrimum (R), 
Palaaohystrichophora infusorioidea (R). Palaeoperidiniua 
cretaeeum (R) , Spinifarite cinquJLatua (R) , S. ramoaus (R-F) , 

Xenascua caratioidaa (R), Xiphophoridiun alatum (R).

AGE: Lata Crataceoua, Caaomanian (P-M16) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marina

Tha interval abova contains savera1 taxa restricted to the 

Lata Crataceoua, a. g., Chatanqialla maqna, laabelidinium 
cookaoniae, Odontocbit ina coatata, and Palaeohyatrichophora 

infuaorioidea. The baaa is dafined by the first appaaranca 
of Luxadinium propatulum which is considered to ba Lata 

Albian in age.

Araucariacitea australis (R) , undiffarentiated bisaccataa 
(R-A), Cerebropollenitas masoioicus (R), Cicatricoaiapprites

hallei {Rl , Coneavissimiaporitea app. (Rl , Cyathiditee minor 
(R>, Distaltriangulisporitea spp. (Rl, Cleicheniiditas

sanonieus (R), 0smundaciditea spp. (R),

Punctatosporitaa acabratua (R), Triloboaporitea apiverruca- 
tu» (R),JT. craaaua (R). Vitraiaporitaa pallidu* (R) .

Apeaa polymorpha (R). Aptaodiniun raticulatun (R), Canningia 

collivari (R) , Chlaaydophoralla njrei (R>. Cleiato«ph«eridiu» 
polypei (R), Cribrooeridinium edwardai (R), Cyelonepheliua 
distinctua (R-P). Endoacriniun campanula (R), Exochoaohaeri- 

dium cf. S. acitulum (R), Gardodinium trabaculoaum (R) , 

Genua *H" (Rl, Gonyaulacyata cratacaua (R)._C. tanuicefaa (R), 
Klaithriaaphaeridiua sinplioispinua (R), Luxadinium propatu- 
lum (R), Odontochitina oparculata (R), Qligoaphearidium coa- 
glax (R) , 0_. eoaplax (thick wall) (R), Palaeoperidiniun erata- 

caua (R-P) , Pareodinia earetophora (R), Paeudooratium ragiun 

(Rl , £. cf._P_. turnari (R) , Spinidiniua vaatittia (R), Soini- 
faritaa raao«u« (R), Triehodinium spinoaua (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marina

Early Cratacaoua. Middle to Lat» 
Albian (P-MX7)

This unit is defined by the first occurrence of Luxadinium 

propatulum and tha last occurrence of Genus *W", both of 
which are restricted to sediments of Middle to Late Albian 
age. It also contains ?Epelidoapha«rida spinoaa and Saini- 

dinium veatitun which are commonly known from Middle Albian 
and younger sediraenta. Taxa from this interval that are 

known from Albian and older sediments are the following: 

Gacdodintum trabeculoaum, Gonvaulacysta cretacea, Pareodinia 
ceratophora, Trilobosporxtea apiverrucatua, T. craasua, and 

Vitreisporitas pallidua.

Araucariacitas australis (R>, undifferentiated bisaccate* 
(R-*)  Callialaaporites danpiari (R), Camaroaonoaporitas 

insignia (R), Cicatrioosiaporitas auatralienais (R), C. 
hallei (R), Cirraeriradita* tatar (R). Claasopollis cTaa-

aoidea (R), Cyathiditaa minor (R), Dansoisporitas microru- 

gulatua (R), Exeaipollenitas tumulus (R), Gleicheniidites 
aenonicua (R), Lycopodiumsporitea spp. (R), Oamundacidites 
spp. (R), Taxodaaceae (R).

Aptea_ polymorpha (R) , Cannin.jia colliveci (R), C_. tvLrtella 
< R>  Cribroparidinium edwardsi (R), Cyclonephelium comeactum 

JR), C. distinctua (R), Endoceratium ludbrooki (R), Cardo- 

dinium trabeculoaum (R), Mudecongia tetracantha (R), Odonto 
chitina cperculata (R), Oligosphaeridium complex (R),_o. 

complex (thick wall)(R), Palaeoperidinium cratacaum (R), 

Pareodinia ceratophora (R), Prionodinium alaskenae (R, re 
worked?) .

AGE: Early Cretaceous, Aptian to Early
Albian (P-M13) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine to Marginal Marina

This unit is defined at the top by the base of Genus "W as 
mentioned in the preceeding interval, and at the base by 

the first appearance of Naocomian fossils. Callialasooritas 
darapieci which tops within this interval may ba of signifi 
cance since it is commonly believed to occur only in sedi 

ments of Middle Albian and older ages. Newly occurring dino- 

flagellatea in this unit are care and insignificant.

Areueariacitas australis (R), undifferentiated bisaccatea 
(R-A), Callialasporitas dampieri (R), Cyathiditaa minor (R) , 

Foraminisporis dailyi (R), Schizosooria parvua (R) .

Canning!a asger CR)._C. hjrtalla (R), Claistosphaaridium 

ancorifarum (R) , C_. app. (R-A) , Gardodinium trabeculpsum 

(R-A), Gonyaulacysta cretacaa (R), G. hyalodarmopais (R) , 
Hystrichosphaaridium recurvatum (R), Lithodinia spp. (R) , 
Mudarongia. strap lax (R), Odontochitina oparculata (R-A), Oliao; 

sphaeridium cpraplax (R-A) , _0_. complex (thick wall) (R-A) , 0. 
to turn (R), Pareodinia ceratophora (R) , gaiaeoperidiniuiB cre- 

taceua (R-A), Spiniferitaa app. (R), Tanyosphaaridium bole- 

tua (H),JT. yarieealamum (R-C).

AGE: Early Cretaceous, Naocomian (P-M19) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This interval ia best recognized in Core IS (7360-7377') 

which contains a diverse aasemblaga of dinoflagellata cyats. 
Tanvo a phae r id i urn bolaturn which occurs here ia restricted to 
the Neocomian along with common to abundant occurrences of 
Oliqosphaaridium complex, 0. comalex (thick wall), Gardodin 

ium trabeculosum, Hvatriehosphaeridium recurvatum. and 
Tanvoaohaaridium variacalamum which are typical of the Neo 

comian.

Prionodinium alaskanae which occurs in the sidewali core at 

7142 feat may mark the tcp of the Neocomian section. How 

ever, no other data substantiates this until 7360 feet as

reported above. Thie fossil was also found reworked ia Core 
12 (3784-3812.7M , but not iA place in the Neocomian intar 

val. It ia, therefore, interpreted to be erratic in distri 

bution for thie well*

Araueariacitea auatralis (R), undiftarentiated bisaceates (A) , 

Callialasporita* dampieri (R), Curabropollanitaa maaozoicus 

(R), Cicatricosisporitaa angicanalis (R),jC. au«tralien«is 
(R) , Concaviaaimiaporitaa app. (R), Coronatiaporita* valdensi* 

(R), Cyathiditaa minor (R), Glaichaniiditaa senonicus (R), 

Laptolapidita* tanui» (R), Piloeisporitas trichopaoilloaus (R), 

Triloboaporite* hannonicua (R), Vitraispocitaa pallidus (R), 
Canningia hirtalla (R), Claiatosphaeridium app. (R), Cyclone 

phalium distinctua (R), Dinqodinium cerviculua (R), Endfl- 

acrinium campanula (R-F) , Gonyaulacysta cratacee (R) , _G_. 
jurasaica (R) , <*. tanuicarss (R) , Oligoaphaaridium anthophorum 

(R), J>. complex (R-A),_0. complex (thick wall)(R-F), Pareo 
dinia ceratophora (R), _P_. dasyforma (R-A», Seriniodinium 

eryatallinua (R).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous, Neocomian (P-M20) 

Marine
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Recognition of this intarval ia based on the presence of the 

Early Neocomian index fossil Paceodinia dasvforma, and the 
abundance of Oligoaphaaridium complex which ia confined to 

rocks of Crataceoua age. Thaae taxa are preaent both in the



7480-7940' (eon't.l

ditch samples and in Coca >6 (7491-7501*). "ha spore taxa 
Cieatrieoaisporitas anaieanalis, Laotolapiditas tenuis, and 

Triloboaooritaa hannonicua ara also typical foe tha aarly 

Neoconian.

7840-8290'

Undiffarentiatad bisaccatas (A), Cerebropollenitaa masozoicua 

(R) , Cingulatisporitas retlcingulus (R) , Clajaopolli.il el**? 
joides (R) , Cyathidites minor (R) , Deltoidospgra juncta (R), 
Exaslpollanitas Cumulus (R). Gleiehenliditea senonicus (R), 
Januasporitas eumulosus (R), Plieaealla abaca (R) , Trilobo- 

sporites bernissartensis (R)..T_. canadensis (R).

Canningia hirtella (R), Claistosphaaridiua aneoriferup (R). 

C. spp. (R). Cribroperidiniup edwardsi (R), Ctenidodinium 

pannaum (R). Cyelonaphalium distine turn (R), Endoserinium 
campanula (R), Gardodinium trabeculosun (R), Gonyaulaeysta 

cretaeea (R), Qdontoehitina opareulata (R-F), Oligosphaeri- 

dium eomplax (F-A),_0. complex (thick wall)(R-F). Pareodinia 
boreal is (R) , _P. earatophora (R) , £. daayforma (R-F) . Sir- 
miodiniura groaai (R) . Systamatophora sp. B (R), Tenua rioulti 

>tala (R-F).(R). Tubotubarella aj 

AGE: Lata Jurassic,
Kimraeridgiin to Tithonian (P-M21)

ENVIRONMENT: Marina

The Lata Jurassic is recognized hera by Ctenidodinium 
panneum, Tenua rioulti, and Tubotubaralla apatala.

Significant spore taxa occurring hare ara Januaaporitaa 
tumulosua. Plicatella abaca. Trilobosporitas barnissartan 
sis and T. canadansis.

Occurrences of the following taxa are now considered to be 

"uphole* contamination: Cribroperidinium edwardsi. Gardo- 

dieium trabecuiosum, Odontochitina oparculata. Oligoaohaer- 
idlura complex and 0. complex (thick wall).

10,740-11.830'

Aculeisporites sp. (R), Anaplantsporitas stipulatua (R), 
Apiculatiaporis lanjouwii (8),_A^. spp. (R-F), Aratrisoor- 

ites sp. (R-F), Undifferentiated bisaccates (R-C), Delgoi- 
dospora spp. (R), Dansosporites spp. (R), Dictyotriletes 

sp. (R) , Pulhuntyspora minuta (R) , Endo'sporites sp. (R), 

Kraausalisporitas spp. (R-F), Lyeospora spp. (R), Punctati- 
sporites sp. (R-C), Rieeiisporitaa ap. (R), Striatitas 

riehteri (R-A), Taeniaasporitaa spp. (R-F), Tsuqaepollan- 
itas jonkari (R), Undifferentiated verrucate spores (R-A), 
Vitreispocites pallidus (R), Vittatina ap. (R).

AGE: Permian to Triassic, Undifferentiated 

ENVIRONMENT: Nonoarine to Marginal Marine

Occurrences of Kraeuaalisporitas spp., Aratrisporltas sp., 

Anaplanisporites stipulatus, and Taaniaasporitaa spp. near 

the top of this unit and in Core 19 (10,815-10,842') sug 
gest a Triassic age. The presence of Vittatina sp. at the 

base indicates Permian. Ho taxa between these two points 

suggest an age more specific than Permian to Triassic.

11.830-13.020'

Anaplanisporites stipulatus (R), Aratriaporitas sp. (R| , 
Apieulatisporis spp. (R), undiffarentiated bisaccates (R-F), 

Densosporites spp. (R), Endosporites sp. (R), Klausipollen- 

itss staplini (R), Kraeuselisporites spp. (R), ?Lundbladi- 

sporj sp. (R), Lyeospora spp. (R), Punetatisporitea spp. (R) ,

Striatites riehteri (R), Taaniaesporitaa spp. (R), undif- 
ferentiated verrucate spores.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate

The taxa found in this interval remain similar to those in 
the preceeding Permian to Triassic section, with the addition 
of no aignificant new forms. The age here is left indeter 

minate in order to accomodate the Foraminifera evidence which. 
indicates Pennsylvanian at 11,330 feat.

Araucariacitaa auatralia IF) . Undifferentiated bisaccatas 

(R-A) , Kraeuselisporites sp. (R) , Taxodiaceae (R) , Tigri- 
sporitas raticulatua (R) .

Cleistosphaeridium spp. (R-F), Ellipseidictyua cine turn (R) , 

Endoscrinium galeritua (R) , E. luridum (R) . Conyaulacyata 

cladophora (R-F) , Laptodinium cf . JL. aunorphun (R) , JL. sub 

tile (R) , Mannocaratopata gracilia (R) , jl. pellucida (R-F) ,

ra (R) , JP. daayferaa (R) , _P. osmingtonan-

Seriniodiniun erystal-
linum (R), Tenua rioulti (R) , Tubotuberalla apatala (R) , 
Wanea sp. (R) .

Pareodinia earato
aia (R) . Seriniocasaia dictyota (R)

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassic. Oxfordian (P-M22) 
Marine

Important taxa for tha Oxfordian interval are the following: 

Endoserini-um galaritum, E. luridum.

Oonvaulacvata cladophora. racilia. M.
pellucida, Scriniocaaais djetyota, and Manea ap.

9100-9730'

Undifferentiated biaaccatea (R-A).

Ctenidodinium ornatun (R), Endosertniua galaritum (R), Gon- 

yaulacyata cladophora (R). Nannocaratopaia gracilia (R-F), 
JL' P* Iluclcla (R-C) , a. sanex (R), Paraodina daaytorma (R-F), 
Scriniodiniun cryatallinum (R).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Early to Middle Juraaaic (P-M23) 
Marina

Early to Middle Juraaaic is here recognized by the reappear 

ance of Nannoceratopsis spp., especially N. gracilis and N. 
senex.

13,020-13,380'

Apieulatisporis spp. (R) , undif farantiated bisaccatas (R) , 

Calamospora (R) , Cirrafcriradites (R) , Densosporites spp. 

(8! , Endosporites sp. (R) , Florin.it as sp. (R) , Lyeospora 
spp. (F-C) , Potoniesporites (R) , Punetatisporitea IR) , 

Schopfipollenitas sp. (R) .

AGE: Pennsylvanian (P-T19) 
ENVIRONMENT: Honmarina to Marginal Marina

Based on the frequent to cottjnon occurrences of Lyeoaoora sp. 

the persistent distribution of Punetatisporitea spp. , and the 
presence of Florinites sp., Potoniesporites sp. , and Sehogfi- 
pollenites *p., this interval can be dated as Pennsyivanian 
in age.

13.380-14.210'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (R) , Endoaporitee sp. (R) , Lvco- 
spora spp. (R-C) , Punetatiaporitas (R-C) , Puatulatiapontea 

sp. (R), Raiatrielcia sp. (R) , Reticulatiaooritea sp. (R) , 
Spinotonotrilatea sp. (R) .

AGE: Carboniferous Undifferentiated 
ENVIRONMENT: Monmarine to Marginal Marine

None of the taxa reatricted to the Pennsylvanian remain per 

sistent through this unit. More generalized species such 
as Endospo rites: sp. , Lveospora spp. , Punctatisporitea spp. , 
and Raistriekia sp. do remain however, and the interval is, 

therefore, dated aa Carboniferous Undifferentiated.

9730-10.740'

Undifferentiated bisaccatea (R-A).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

Taxa from this interval are mostly rare and scattered in 
distribution. Many are apparently from "uphola" contamina 

tion. -47-



ADDENDUM TO PALCTOLOGY REPORT

Twenty-three (23) samples ware processed and analyzed for 

palynological age determinations. The total consisted of 

IS ditch and 8 core samples taken from the interval 14,210 

feet to the total depth of 15,430 feet. This report is an 
addendum to the original report which covered the section 

above 14,210 feet, the depth where the well had been sus 
pended at the end of the 1978-79 drilling season. The adden- 

dun covers the new section penetrated during the 1979-80 

season.

A distribution chart displaying the occurrences of palynomorph 

taxa is included with this addendum.

Summary of Results

The palynomorphs recovered are not very distinctive forms and 
provide evidence for only an undifferentiated Carboniferous 
age assignment. Generally, the section of carbonates and red 

elastics above 15,200 feet yielded highly degraded organic

matter and poorly preserved palynomorphs. Below 15,200 

feet, where some gray-colored elastics appear, the spore 
abundance increases and their preservation is greatly im 

proved .

The presence of sooleeodonts between 14,390 feet and 14,840 

feet is indicative of marginal marine conditions for that 

part of the section.

This very thin interval is considered to be Late Cretaceous 
(Cenomanian) based on occurrences of Tcochammina cf. rib- 

Zonodiscus B and Archicorvs sp.

ACE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Cretaceous 
Cenomanian (F-3)
Probable Neritic

Fauna from this interval is so scarce it is impossible to 
tell whether we are dealing with Albian or Cenomanian strata.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous
Albian to Cenomanian (F-9 to r-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

Aamobaculites wenonahae, A. fragmentarius. Clomospirella 

gaultina. Eurvcheilostoma qrsndstandensis. E. robinsonae. 
Haploohraqmoidea topaqorukensis, H. cf. excavatus. H. gigas. 

Saccammina lathrami. Lentieulina aacrodisca, Globulina 
exserta, Verneuilinoides borealis, Gavelinella stictata, 
Harginulinopsis jonesi, Hippocrepjna barksdalei. Miliammina 
manitobenays, M. awunensis, Valvulineria loetterlei. and 

Bathvsiphon vitta among others, characterize these strata. 
The above association is typical of the Verneuilinoides 

borealis fauna 1 zone and is Middle to Late Albian age (F-9). 

The environments represented by thesa assemblages were 

probaoly marginal marine to inner neritic between 740 feet 
and 2300 feet, and inner to middle neritic below 2300 feet.

ACE: Early Cretaceous
Middle to Late Albian (F-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine to Middle Neritic

3485-S13Q'

Based on co-occurrences of Gaudrvina nanushukensis. Reophax 
troyeri. Gaudrvina cf. tailleuri. Saracenaria dutroi. §.
trollopei, and frequent pyritized radiolaeia, this interval 
is believed to represent Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10) 
age. A middle to outer neritic depositional environment 
is suggested for these strata.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic

Ikpikpuk #1 
(Foraminifera)

FORAMINIFERA REPORT

The following micropaleontological report is based on the 
examination and ehecklisting of 378 washed ditch samples, 
99 thin sectioned ditch samples, 32 washed sidewall cores, 

109 washed conventional core samples and 13 thin sectioned 

conventional core samples covering the interval 100 to 
14,210 feet (suspended drilling depth). Thin sections 
were prepared on all samples below 11,290 feet. Five check 

lists and a faunal distribution log are enclosed for your 

convenience.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the material. 
All samples were boiled in Quaternary-O and washed over 20 

and 200 mesh screens.

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 

following numerical values: R   rare (1-5); F » frequent 
(6-32); C - common (33-99), A - abundant (100-199); and 

FL - flood (200*) .'

A pyritized radiolarian fauna characterizes these strata 
together with rare to frequent occurrences of agglutinated 
and calcareous Foraminifera. Pyritized radiolana of the 
following genera occur: Cenosphaara spp., Seonqpdiscus spp. 
and Lithocampe spp. This zonule is not as well developed in 
this well as it is in some of the other wells. Lithocampe 

N tops near the base of this unit at 7120 feet. According 
eo Ramsey (1970) this zone of pyritized radioiaria 

separates the Verneuilinoides borealis Zone from the Gau- 
dryina -tailleuri Zone and is probably Aptian to Early Albian 

in age. H« feel that it is probably Aptian in age, but our 
data is tentative at this time and the unit may indeed be 
time transgreasive. Due to the preservation of this fauna, 

ell thet can be said about the environment of deposition is 
that it was marine and open to oceanic currents.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Aptian (F-li) 

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

7240-7420'

Occurrences of Gaudrvina tailleuri. G. nilleri. Bathysiphon 
scintillate, arenaceous spp. (large, coarse), Trochammina 
sqoamata, Pseudpbolivina sp., Haplophragmoides duoflatis. 

B. inflatigrandis. and Conorboides cf. hofkeri Indicate a 
Neocomian (F-12 to F-13) age for these strata. Frequent 
to abundant rounded frosted quartz floaters also dominate 
this interval. The moderate abundance and diversity of this 
assemblage suggests a relatively turbid middle to outer 

neritic depositional environment.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous 
Neocomian lF-12 to F-13)
Middle to Outer Neritic 
(relatively turbid)
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7420-7480'

A sandston* Lichology characterizes this chin interval, 

therefore rare old«r foramini'eral occurrences are suspect 
of rewording and younger form* are suspected of caving 
from the ov«rlying interval. Th«re war* no cores taken 

from this interval. In order to b« objective this inter 
val will b« considered of indeterminate ag« at this tin*. 
It could be aa young as the ov«rlying interval or as old 

as th« underlying interval.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

Bas«d on occurrences of Oaudryina milleri, G. dvscrita, 

Trochammina instowensis, T. eanningensis, T. sablai, Haplo- 
phraqaoidas canui, H. barrowensis. Bathysiphon anomalo- 
coelia, Ammobaeulites alaskensis. Boguttulina Xiasiea, Len- 

ticulina audax, Conorboides hofkeri, Marginulinopsis 
phraqmites and Texcularia areoplecta this interval could b« 

as old as Titbonian or as young aa Valanginian. Core 6 
taken from this interval contains a similar assemblage. An 
outar nericic to bathyal paleodepth is suggested for these 

strata.

AGE: Lata Jurassic to Early Cr«tac«ous
Tithonian to Valaginian (F-13 to F-15)

ENVIRONMENT: Out«r N«rltic to Bathyal

Ammobaeulites alaskensis. ar«nac«ous spp. llarg«, coarse), 

Bathvsiphon anomalocoeIia. Haplophragmoides eanui. H. barrow- 
ensis. Lenticulina audax, Recurvoides turbinatus. Trochammina 
canningensis. T. instowensis. T. rostovzavi. T. Icosvrevae. 

T. sp. (nail, high-spired), T. sablai. T. topaoorukensts. 
Gaudrvina l«ftingvalli. G. topaqorukensis. G. mi lien and 
Prondicularia lustrata. indicate that th«s« strata ar« 

probably pre-Tithonian in age. A Tithonian ag«, how«v«r, 
cannot be entirely ruled out. An outer neritic to bathyal 
depoaitional environment similar to the overlying interval 
ia suggested.

AGE: Late Jurassic 
Kimmeridgian to Tithonian 
(F-1S to F-16>

ENVIRONMENT: Out Bathyal

Overlapping occurrences of Marqinulinopsis phraqmites, Tro- 

chamnina sp. (small, high-spired), £. instowenais. T. sablei. 
T. kamaensis. Glomospira pattoni. Gaudrvina milleri. Sara- 

cenaria cf. oxfordiana. Lenticulina quenstedti, L. wisniow- 
slcii. Arenoturrispirillina intermedia, opthalmidium saakat- 
ehewanensis, Astacolus cf. dubius, Ammobaeulites vetusta. 
Amuodiscus eheradosptrus, Reophax liasiea. R. metensis, and 
Eoguttulina netensis. among others, indicate an Oxfordian 

(F-16) age. The abundant and diverse assemblages associated 
with these strata suggest an outer neritic co bat.iyal d«po 
sitional environment.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassic 
Oxfordian (F-16)

Bsthyal

These strata are considered Early to Middle Jurassic age 
based on occurrences of Anmobaculitea vetusta, Tnplasia 
sp., Astacolus dubius, Lenticulina cf. faveolata, Palaopolv- 
morphina vagina, Modosana mitis. N. radiJta. aeophax dens*, 

and common to abundant pyritiied radiolaria of the genera 

Canosphaera spp., Oictvomitra spp., Soongodiscus spp., 
Lithocampe spp., Cvrtocaps*? sp., Crucella sp., Rhopalastrua 
sp., and Patulibracchium sp. The abundance of radiolaria 

suggests open marine conditions. The depositional environ 
ment for these rocks was probably middle neritic to as deep 
as upper bathyal.

AGE: Early to Middle Jurassic 
(F-17 to F-18)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Neritic CO 
Upper Bathyal (open marine)

9600-10.110'SM

It was necessary to spread the age of this interval since 

it contains a nixed assemblage. A cauna similar Co the over 

lying interval occurs herein, along with possibly reworked 
Triassic IF-19) forms. Rare occurrences of

Astacolus connudatus. Trochammina cf. helicta and Sodoaaria 
cf. shublilcensis suggest a Tnaasic (F-19) age, but ehe in 

terval is lacking a complete F-19 assemblage. These strata 
probably represent inner to middle neritic deposition.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic to Early Jurassic 
(F-18 to F-19)

Probable Inner to Middla Neritic

10, UOSW-10,390'

Astaeolus eonnudatua. Nodoaaria ahublikensis, N. larina. 
Frondicularia acmaea, Vaginulinopsis acrulus, Linqulina 

borealis. L. alaakensis. Pseudoglandulina sinpsonensis, ?. 
lata. SPirilline cf. ^urgieata. Trochammina helicta, T. 

contornata, and Monotis/Halobia fragments occur throughout 
these beds. These faunas appear to represent open marine 

middle to outer neritic conditions. A distinctive dark 
brown to black calcareous pebbly sandstone similar to that 
described by Tappan (1951, pp. 5-6) from the basal 25 to 

SO feet of the Shublik Fm. in the Sadlerochit River Region 
tops in a sidewall core at 10,273 feet in this well.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triaaaic 
(F-191

Middle to Outer Neritic 
(open marine)

10.390-10.570'

This interval contains a mixed assemblage of Triassic Shub 

lik Fa. forms and possible Permo-Triasslc Sadlerochit Fm. 
forms. Rare to frequent occurrences of Ammodiaeus cf. P 
suggest a possible F-20 age, but the rest of the fauna and 

the lithology still appear similar to the Shublik Fm. The 
depositional environment of these strata could be as shallow 
as marginal marine or as deep as outer neritic depending on 

what is caved and what is not caved.

AGE: Triassic 
(P-19 to F-20»

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine to Outer Neritic

10.570-11.380'

The upper portion of this unit is barren of Foraminifera 

and the top is picked on the basis of a lichologic change. 

A poor fauna consisting of Aimobaeulites cf. vetusta, 

Gaudryina cf. dvscrita, and Ammodiseus P_, occurs through 

most of tile lower portion of this interval. This assemblage 

is indicative of Zonule F-20. A possible Kavik shale top 

is placed at 11,110 feet. A lithologic change to glauconi- 

tic quartzitic sandstone ac 11,290 feec suggests that we 

are probably in the Permian Echooka Formation at chat point. 

These strata probably rapresent nonmarine to marginal marine 

deposition.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

Parmo-Triassic 
(F-20)

11.380-14.210'

Generally throughout the North Slope of Alaska, the Lis- 

burne Group can be divided into three lithologic units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit

2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Limy Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 2100 feet thick in this well. 
A lithologic change to argillaceous limestone at 11,380 
feet indicates that the strata between 11,380 feet and 
11,620 feet may be a lithologic equivalent to what some 

people wish to call the Joe Creek Limestone. Early Permian 
(A.M.A. F-21) packstones and grsinstones predominate below 

11,620 feet. Since the argillaceous limestone lies below 

the Early Permian Echooka Fm. and is underlain by Early 
Permian (A.w.A. F-21) carbonates it is considered to be 
Early Permian in this report. Grainstones and packstones 

between 11,620 feet and 11,830 faet are characterised by 
nodosariids, cornuspirids, and frequent to common Protono- 
dosarta sp. These forms indicate that these beds are Early 
Permian (A.M.A. F-21). The base of this interval, and the 
top of the underlying Pennsylvanian carbonates is very diffi 
cult co pick since it is based primarily on the lowest 
occurrence of Protonodosaria sp. and we are dealing with 
ditch samples. A core IC-L1) from 11,718 feet to 11,733 
feet substantiates the presence of Proconodosaria sp. in 
this seccion to at least 11,733 feet.



Strata between 11,330 feet and about 12,480 £««t arc cer 

tainly no older than Zone 21 but could easily b« as young 
as Zone 24 (see Manet, 1971, pp. 203 and 2041*. A burse 
of Eoschubertella yukonensis, Pseudostaffella sp. , and 

kamaenid algae together with occurrences of Neoarchaediscus 
spp., Aateroarchaediscus spp., and Stvlacodium sp. indicate 
thet the strata between about 12,480 feet and 12,930 feet 
are Zone 21 in age. A Zone 20 call is made at 12,930 feet 

besed on a significant reduction in the occurrence of kamaenid 
algae.

Based on the occurrence of section equivalent to the Zone 
17-2one 18 Dolomite Unit below this interval, a lack of Glo- 

bivalvulina bulloides, and the occurrence of possible Paleo- 

textulana ss. we suggest that section between 13,450 feet 
and 13,760 feet may be Zone 18 to Zone 19 in age. The Upper 

Limestone unit rspresents the shoaling shelf facies of a 

carbonate platform suite.

The Dolomite Unit is placed between 13,760 feet and 14,000 

feet based on lithologic change to jray microcrystalline 
dolomite. This unit is poorly fossiliferous. The Dolomite 

Unit probably represents a supratidal depontional environ 
ment.

This last unit (the Lower Limy unit) is recognized on the 
basis of a lithologic change to packstone, coupled with fre 

quent to coooon occurrences of coral wall debris. It pro 
bably represents a Zone 16 or older age.

AGE: Late Mississippian to Early Permian
ENVIRONMENT: Supratidal to Shoaling Shelf 

(Carbonate Platform Suite)

Archaediscus chernoussovensis. A. krestovnikovi, Asphaltina 
sp., and frequent to common coral wall debris suggest that 
these packstones are probably Zone 14 to Zone 16 in age. 

These carbonates represent a low energy shoaling shelf en 
vironment.

AGE: Late Mississippian
ENVIRONMENT: Shoaling Shelf (Low Energy Conditional

14,950-15.480' T.O.

This unit is picked primarily on the basis of a lithologic 
change to red shales and siltstones at 1.4,350 feet, faunas 
occurring down to at lease 15,020 feet, and possibly as 

low as IS,200 feet suggest that the strata are still of 

Late Mississippian (Zone 14 to Zone 16) age down to 15,COO 
feet. The abundance of quartzite and coal below 15,310 feet 

is suggestive of the Kekiktuk Fm. Argillitic shale found 

in samples below 15,400 feet appears to represent stringers 
within the Kekiktuk Fm. quart!ices, but in some places the 
"Argillite" basement may be no more than an argillitic 

shale and tnis possibility should be considered.

AGE: Late Missidsippian (14,850-15,200') 
Probable Mississippian (15,200-15.430'I

ENVIRONMENT: Sonmarine to Inner Neneic
(14,350-15,ZOOM 

Indeterminate (15.200-15,480'I

 Mamet, B. L., and Ross, C. A., 1971, in Bamber t Waterhouse,
"Carboniferous and Permian Stratigraphy and Paleontology, 
Northern Yukon Territory, Canada"; Bull, of Can. Peer. 
Gaol., vol. 19, no. 1, po. 196-20S.

FOtAHINIFERA REVISIONS:

The intervsl from 7480' to 8190' 1« modified as follows:

7480' - 8100': Early Cretaceous. Neoeomian (F-13 to F-14)

8100' - 8190' Late Jurassic, KinmeridRian to Tithonien 
(F-15 to F-16)

ADDENDUM TO FORAMINIFERA REPORT

The following micropaleontological report is based on the 

examination and checklisting of 44 thin sectioned ditch 

samples, and 3 thin sectioned conventional core samples 

covering the interval 14,210 to 15,400 feat. Two check 

lists and a fauna1 distribution log are enclosed for your 

convenience.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the material. 

All samples were bailed in Quaternary-0 and washed over 20 

and 200 mesh screens.

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 

following numerical values: R - rare (1-5); P - frequent 
(6-32); C - common (33-99); A « abundant (100-1991; and FL » 

flood (2004-1 .

14.210-14.350'

This interval is similar to the overlying basal unit of tn« 

earlier report and so the top of the Lower Liny Unit lies 
at 14,000 feet. Occurrences of Neoarcnaediaeus incertus.
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Inigok #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOGY REPORT 

Introduction

A total of 387 samples were processed and examined iron 
the subject wall. The total consisted of 231 ditch, 339 
core and 17 sidewell core samples. The samples covered 
the entire well from 110 feet to the total depth of 20.092 

feet.

Included in the report ere three (31 charts illustrating 
the distribution of palynoraorph taxa. One (1) chart 
is a compilation of the ditch and sidewall core samples 
«nd two (2) charts make up the distribution fron the con 
ventional core samples.

Summary of Results

Osmundaexditea spp. (F-A), Gleicheniidites sanonicus If), 
Vitraisgoritas gallidus (R(, Aeguitrivadites spinulosus (R). 

Chaeanqiella ditissiaa (r-C). C. aaphiata (C-A) , Odonto- 
chitir.a operculata (F) , Palaeoperidiniua cretaceum (F-C), 
Cyclonephalium distinetua (F-C). oligosphaeridiua spp. (R(.

AGE: Late Cretaceous,
Santonian-Campanian (P-M14)

ENVIRONMENT: (Urine

Spore-pollen assemblage is the same as the above interval, 
plus several occurrences of reworked Early Cretaceous and 
Triassic form*.

The dinocyst assemblage remains similar to the above in 
terval; however, there is a subtle decrease in the species 
abundance and consistency of occurrences.

AGE: Late Cretaceous,
probable ?Turonian-?Coniacian
(P-M1S)

ENVIRONMENT i Marine

Spore-pollen assemblage is essentially unchanged, except 
for a decrease in abundances and the absence of reworked

PaUeoperidiniua cretaceum (F-C) , Cribroperidiniua edwardsi 
(R-F), Cyclonephelium membraniphorum (R),

Pseudoceratium cf. p. dettaannae (single).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian 
(P-M16)

2360-7064'C

Gleicheniidites senenicus (R-F), Cieatrieosisporites spp. 
(R); numerous occurrences of reworked striated bisaccates 
and densosporee.

Odontoehitina pperculata (R-C), Palaeoperidinium cretaceum 
(F-A), Batioladinium jaegeri (R-F), Gardodinium trabeculo- 
sum (R), Muderongia asymmetries (R-F), Luxadiniua propatu- 
lias (R) , Spinidiniun vestitum (R) , Pseudoeeratium retusum 
(R-F) , Genus "V (R) .

AGE: Early Cretaceous, 
Middle-Late Albian (P-M17)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The more diverse Middle-Late Albian assemblage which in 
cludes L. prepatuiua. S. vestitum. and the undescribed 
form Genus "» , is restricted to the interval above 4400 
feet. The base of the Middle-Late Albian, however, is 
placed at 7064 feet which is the lowest occurrence of 
Genus "W" in the core samples. It is possibla that Genus 
"w" has an older range than previously believed and should 
be extended into the P-M18 zonule.

The palynomorph assemblage of this interval is similar to 
the above interval except for the absence of the restric 
tive Middle-Late Albian dinocysts.

There is an apparent decrease in dinocyst diversity balow 
about 3SOO feet.

Early Cretaceous, 
Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18I

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marine-Marginal Marine

9210-9448'C

Claasopollis classoides (F).

Cyclonaphaliua distinctum (F), Odontochitina oparculata 
(R-F), Oligosphaaridiua complex (thick-wall vac.)(A), 
Dimidiadiniua uncinatua (R), Muderongia cf. M. simplex (R), 
7Ooerculodini.ua spinigerun (R), Siraiodiniua groasi (R), 
Psaligonyaulax apatela (R).

AGE: Early Cretaceous, Naocomian 
(P-M19)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

9448-3814'SWC

Cicatricosisporitas australiense (R), Classopollis clas 
soides (F-C).

Oligosphaeridiua complex (thick-wall var.)(B-A), Pareq- 
dinj* dasyforma (R-F), Psaliqonyaulax agatela (R).

ACE: Early Cretaceous, Naoconian 
(P-M20)

ENVIRONMENT i Marine

This interval is narked by the occurrence of P. dasyforma, 
which is present in Core IS at 9448 feet and as low as 
9314 feet in a sidewell core.

9814-12.630'

Indeterminate, poorly preserved spores and spore fragments 
(R-A), Claasopollis classoides (R).

AGE: Triassic-Jurassic 
ENVIRONMENT: No evidence of marine

The palynomorph assemblage through this interval is very 
poor and lacks any restrictive elements upon which to 
base a definitive age.

12,630-14.020'tC

Undif ferentiated striate bisaccates (R) , stnatitea rich- 
ten (R), Taeniaeaporites spp. (H) , Gnetaceaepollenites 
ap. (R-F)

Micrhystridiua sp. (single), scolocodont (R).

AGE: Permian-Triassic 
(P-T17 to P-T1S)

ENVIRONMENT: Noiimarine to Marginal Marine

This interval contains relatively few palynomorphs. The 
best recoveries are in Core *16 (13,480-13,510') which- 
yielded an assemblage most typical of Early Triassic age.

14,020-14,250'?

Undifferentiated striated bisaccates (R. sporadic), Vitta- 
tina sp. (R, sporadic).

AGE: Permian (P-T13) 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmanne

Although this entire interval is designated to be of Per 
mian age, the highest occurrence of Vjttatina is at 14,047 
feet in Core 113 (14,020-14,065*). The base of this in 
terval is placed at the depth just above the appearance of 
Potoniesporites.

14.2SQ-15.J03'

Potonieisporites sp. (R) , 3Tnquitrites spp. (R) , ?Recicu- 
latispontes poiygonalis (single).

Carboniferous, Pennzylvanian 
(Westphalian?) (P*T19)

ENVIRONMENT:



15.203-18.300'

Indeterminate sporas and spore fragments, poorly preserved 
(R-C), Endosporites sp. (R. sporadic).

Scolecodont (R, sporadic).

AGE: Undiffarantiatad Carboniferous 
(P-T20)

ENVIRONMENT: NonmarineT-Marginal Marine

18.300-20,092'T.D.

Densospore (R-C). Lycospora spp. (R-C). Endosporitas spp. 
(R). Convolutispora sp. (R, sporadic). Murospora sp. (R, 
sporadic). Reinschospora cf. _R_. speciosa (s ing la) , Diato- 
aozonotriletes carvlcornutus (single), ?Tripartites sp. 
(single. Core t23).

AGE: Carboniferous; Hissisaippian 
(P-T21)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

The presence of Reinschospora and D. cervicornutus in the 
lower part of this interval indicates that the strata be 
low 19,800 fact are Visean in age. The questionable (poor 
ly preserved) Tripartite* in the bottom Cora 123 suggests 
that the well penatratad sediments no older than Mississip- 
pian age.

110-560'

Based on associated occurrences of Troehaamina ribstonen- 
sis. T. albertensis. T. whittinqtoni, Arenobuliaina 
torula. Verneuilinoides fischeri, Neobulimina canadanais, 
and Dorothia smolcyensis these strata are Sanonian (F-31 
in age. An inner to middle naritic paleodapth is suggested 
for thesa rocks.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Cretaceous 
S«nonian (F-3)
Inner to Middle Neritic

560-1490'

A diminished fauna similar to the overlying interval occurs 
in these rocks. It is impossible to tell whether we are 
dealing with poor marine Seabae Fm. or Schrader Bluff Fra. 
The age of these strata is probably Turonian to Coniacian 
(F-6).

AGE: Late Cretaceous
Turonian to Coniacian (F-6)

ENVIRONMEMT: Marginal Marine to Inner Neritic

1490-2090'

The top of this unit is picked on the highest continuous 
occurrence of paper shale. The fauna in the upper half 
(above 1790') of this interval is similar to the overlying 
interval, while the fauna below 1790 feet contains radio 
laria and Foraminifera suggestive Of a Canoraanian to Turon 
ian IF-7) age.

AGE: Late Cretaceous
Cenomanian to Turonian (F-7)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic 
(starved basin)

2090-2360.;,

This thin interval is practically barren of Foraminifera, 
and it is impoaaible to tell whether it is Albian or Ceno 
manian in age.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous 
Albian to Cenomanian (F-8)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Nonmarine to Marginal 
Marine

Inigok r?l
(Foraminifera)

FORAMINIFEHA REPORT

The following nucropaleontological report is based on 
the examination and checklisting of 467 washed ditch 
samples, 212 thin sectioned ditch samples, 7 washed side- 
wall cores, 2 thin sectioned sidewall cores, 300 waahed 
conventional core, samples and 43 thin sectioned conven 
tional core samples covering the interval 110 to 20,092 
feet. Thin sections were prepared on all samples below 
13.890 feet. Nine checklists and two fauna1 distribu 
tion logs are enclosed for your convenience. Five sidewall 
cores received after the fauna! distribution logs had 
been completed appear in an appendix at the back of this 
report.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the 
material. All samples were boiled in Quaternary-O and 
washed over 20 and 200 mesh screens.

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 
following numerical values: R   rare (1-5); F - frequent 
(6-32); C   common (33-99); A   abundant (100-199); and 
FL » flood (200*).
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tonmobiiculites wenonahae. A. fragnentarjus. Glomospirella 
qaultina. Eurvchailostoma qrandstandensis. Trochaamiina 
uaiatensis. Haplopnraqmoides topa go ru leansis. H. cf. excava- 
tus. H. lintci. Saccammina lathrami, tentieulina macrodisca. 
Ammodiscus rotalarius. Verneuilinoides bored is. Gavelin- 
ella stietata, 0< i""<'-'"''->rphina ruci^erae. Marginalinooais 
ionesi. Oolina apicuJLata. MiliamBuna manitobansis, Sara- 
eanarla trollocei. Psamminopelta bowshari. and aioborotal- 
ites alaskensis. among others, characterize these strata. 
The above association is typical of the Verneuilinoides 
borealis Zone and is Middle to Late Albian age (r-9). The 
anvironments represented by these assemblages were pro 
bably marginal marine to inner naritic between 2360 feet 
and 3000 feet, and inner to middle naritic below 3000 feet.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Middle to Late Albian (F-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine to Middle Neritic

Based on co-occurrences of Gaudrvina nanusnukensis, Textu- 
laria topagorukensis, Pseudobolivina ray i. Gaudrvina cf. 
tailleuri. Saracenaria cf. dutroi. and valvuiineria loet- 
terlei this interval is believed to represent Late Aptian 
to Early Albian (r-10) age. A middle to outer neritic da- 
positional environment is suggested for these strata.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMEMTt Middle to Outer Neritic

A pyritiled radiolarian fauna characterizes these strata 
together with rare to frequent occurrences of agglutinated 
and calcareous Foraminifera. Pyritized radiolaria of the 
following genera occur: Cenosphaera spp., Spongodiscus 
spp., Dietvomitra spp., Stichomitra sp., Archaeodictvomitra 
sp.. and Lithocampe spp. According to Ramsay (1970) this 
zone of pyritized radiolaria separates the Verneuilinoides 
borealis Zone from the Caudryina tailleuri Zone and is 
probably Aptian to Early Albian in age. We feel that it 
is probably Aptian in age, but our data is tentative at 
this time and the unit may indeed be time transgressive.



5130-8310' (con't.)

Due to the preservation of this fauna, all that can be said 
about the environment of deposition is that it was marine 
and open to oceanic currents.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Aptian (F-ll) 

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

This unit is essentially barren of fauna. Since Lithocamge 
N tops near the base of it at 8970 feet, it is here con 
sidered to be Aptian (F-ll) age since Lithocampe N has 
topped near the base of the F-ll Zonule in most of the 
other wells from NPR-A.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Probable Aptian (Probable F-ll)

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate (3310-8970')
Probable Open Marine (8970-9060')

9060-9660'

Occurrences of Ammodiscus mackanziensis, Quingualoeulina 
2, Glomospirella aretiea, G. subaretica, G. £, Amnobacu- 
Iits reophaeoidea. Quadrimorpnina 4, Praabulimina 1. P. 2, 
Gaudryina tailleuri. Bathvsiohon seintillata, arenaceous 
spp. (large, coarse), Trechamnina ef. eanningensis. T. sp. 
(small plano-convex), T. squamata. Pseudobolivina sp., 
Haolophraqnoides duoflatis, II. coronjs. H. qoodenom;r,gr.s 13,

H. inflatiqrandis. and Conorboides cf. umiatenais indicate 
a Neocomian (F-12 to F-13) age for these strata. Cores 8 
and 9 contain a similar assemblage. Frequent to abundant 
rounded frosted quartz floaters also dominate this inter 
val. The abundance and diversity of this assemblage suggest 
an outer neritic to middle bathyal depositional environ 
ment. A sandstone occurs at the base of this interval 
(9570-9660 1 ) which may be an equivalent to the sandstone 
at 7420 to 7480 feet in the Ikpikpuk *1 well.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Neocomian (F-12 to F-13)

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Middle Bathyal

11.670-12.210'

These strata are considered Early to Middle Jurassic age 
based on occurrences of Ammobaeulites vetusta, A. cf. 
sthanarus. Gaudrvina dvserita. Astaeolus dubius, Involu- 
tina silieea, Trochamnina eontornata. and rare to abundant 
pyritized radiolaria of the genera Canpsghaera spp., Dic- 
tyomitra spp., Sponttodiseus spp., Stichonitra sp., Litho- 
eampe spp., and Cvrtocapsa? sp. The abundance of radio- 
laria suggests open marine conditions. The depositional 
environment for these rocks was probably middle neritic to 
as deep as upper bathyal. There was no evidence of any 
Sag River Sandstone equivalent in this well.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early to Middle Jurassic 
(F-17 to F-18)
Probable Middle Neritic to 
Upper Bathyal (open marine)

12,210-12,480'

Astaeolus connudatus. Nodoiaria larina, Trochananina hs 1 ic- 
ta, T. eontornata, Lithocampa cf. T. (pyritized) , and 
Monotis/Halobia fragments occur throughout these beds. 
These faunaa appear to represent open marine middle neri 
tic conditions. A distinctive dark brown to black calca 
reous pebbly sandstone siailar to that described by 
Tappan (1951, pp. 5-6) from the basal 2! to SO feet of the 
Shublik Fm. in the Sadlerochit River Region tops in a 
sidewall core at 12,390 feet in this well.

AGE: Triassie 
(F-19)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic (open manna I 

12.480-13.890'

A very poor fauna characterizes these strata. Based on 
the occurrence of Ammodiseus P at 12.504 feet in Core 14 
and a lithologic change at 12,430 feet in the ditch sam- 
plea, this interval is Peroo-Triasaic (F-20) age. A litho 
logic change to.quartzitic siltstone and sandstone at 
13,680 feet suggests that we are probably in the Permian 
Ecnooka Formation at that point. These strata probably 
represent nonnarine to Marginal marine deposition.

AGE: Perao-Triassic 
(F-20)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonaarine to Marginal Marine

Based on occurrences of Caudrvina millari. Marginulinopsis 
uracillissima. M. 7, Nodosaria nana, Saracenaria cf. 
oxfotdiana, Troehammina cf. sablei. and GloBOspira corona 
this interval could be as old as Tithonian or as young as 
Berriasian. A middle to outer neritic paleodepth is sug 
gested for these strata.

AGE: Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous 
Titbonian to Berriasian 
(F-14 to F-15)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic

9810-11.006'Core

Nodosaria reqularis, S. cf. orthostoecha. 

Marginulinoosia phraqaitee. M. earievalanais. Saraeenaria 
oxfordiana. ABaobaculites alaskensis. arenaoeous spp. (large, 
coarse), Bathvsjphon anoaalocoelia. Haploohraonoides canui. 
a. barrowensis. Lenticulina audax. L. guenstedti. Recur- 
voides turbinatus. Troehammina kumaensis, T. canningensis, 
!  mstowensis. T. rostovtevi. T. kosvrevae, T. sp. (small, 
high-spired), T. sablei, T. topaqorukensis. T. grvei. T. 
kondaensis. Gaudryina leffinawelli. G. dvserita. G. topa- 
aoruxensis. G. milleri. and Frondieulana lustrata, indicate 
that these strate are probably pre-Tithonian in age. A 
Tithonian age, however, cannot be entirely ruled out. An 
outer neritie to bathyal depositional environment is sug 
gested.

AGE: Late Jurassic
Kinaeridgian to Tithonian 
(F-1S to F-1C)

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Bathyal

11.006'Core-11.670'

This intervel is considered Oxfordian based on the highest 
occurrence of Saraeenaria topaoorukensis. The moderately 
abundant and diverse assemblages associated with these 
strata suggest a middle neritic to upper bathyal deposi 
tional environment.

AGE: Late Jurassic 
Oxfordian (F-l«)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Saehyal

13.890-16.880'

Generally throughout the North Slope of Alaska, the Lis- 
bume Group can be divided into three lithologic units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit
2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Limy Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 1730 feet thick in this well 
(14,010-15,740*). A lithologie change to argillaceous 
limestone at 13,890 feet indicates that the strata between 
13,890 feet and 14.010 feet may be a lithologic equivalent 
to what some people wish to call the Joe Creek Limestone. 
Early Permian .(A.M.A. F-21) packstones and grainstonas 
predominate below 14,010 feet. Since the argillaceous 
limestone lies below the Early Permian Echooka Fm. and 
is underlain by Early Permian (A.M.A. F-21) earbonatee it 
is considered to be Early Permian in this report. Grain- 
stones and packstones between 14,010 feet and about 14,150 
feet are characterized by cornuspirids, porcellaneoua spp., 
and rare Protonodosaria sp. These forms indicate that these 
beds are Early Permian (A.M.A. F-21). The base of this 
intervel, and the top of the underlying Pennsylvanian car 
bonates is very difficult to pick since it is based pri 
marily on the lowest occurrence of Protonodosaria sp. and 
we are dealing with ditch samples. The base, of the F-21 
Zonule could be as high as 14,150 feet or as low as 14,450 
feet.

Strata between 14,450+ feet and about 14,740 feet are cer 
tainly no older than Zone 21 but could easily be as young 
as Zone 24 (see Mamet. 1971, pp. 203 and 204)*. A burst 
of Boschubertella vukonansis. Pseudostaffella sp., and 
kamaenid algee together with occurrences of Heoarehaediscus 
spp., Asteroarehaediscua spp., and Styloeodium sp. indicate 
that the strata between about 14,740 feet and 15,215 feet

 Mamet, B. L., and Ross, C. A., 1971. in aamfier s, Materhouse. 
 Carboniferous and Permian stratiaraphv and oaleontoloov, 
Northern Yukon Territory. Canada"; Bull, of Can. Petr. 
Geol., vol. 19. no. 1, pp. 196-205.
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13. 890-16. 880' (con't.)
APPENDIX A

are Zone 21 in age. A Zone 20 call is made at 15,215 feet 
based on a noticeable lack of kamaenid algee below this 
point.

Based on the occurrence of section equivalent to the Zone 
17-Zoae 18 Dolomite Unit below this interval, a lack of 
Globivalvulina bulloi.de «, and th« occurrence of Saleotex- 
tularia ss. w* suggest that section between 15,740 
feet and 16,220 feet may be Zone 18 to Zone 19 in age. 
The Upper Limestone Unit represents the shoaling shelf 
facies of a carbonate platform suite.

The Dolomite Unit is placed between 16.220 feet and 16,490 
feet based on a litho logic change to dark gray (oil stained?) 
 icrocrystalline dolomite. This unit ie poorly fossilifer- 
ous. The Dolomite Unit probably represents a supratidal 
depositional environment.

This last unit (the Lower Liny Unit) is recognized on the 
basis of a Uthologic change to packstone, coupled with fre 
quent occurrences of coral wall debris. It probably re- 
presenta a Zone 16 age.

AGE: Late Mississippian to Early Permian
ENVIRONMENT: Supratidal to Shoaling Shelf 

(Carbonate Platform Suite)

16,380-18,110'

This interval is characterized by interbedded limestone 

and dark gray shale. A Zone 14 to Zon* 15 age is sug 
gested by fauna found in Core 21 (17,065-17,074'). A 
possible Zone 12 to Zon* 13 age is indicated in the ditch 
samples from 17,510 feet, and a possible Zone 10 to Zone 
11 ("Earlandia racies") is found at and below 17,720 feet. 
The whole interval is felt to represent interbedded Kayak 
Shale and Alapah or Hachsmuth Limestone ranging in sg« 
from Zone 10 or Zon* 11 nesr the base to possibly as young 
as Zone 16 at the top of the interval. These strata pro 
bably represent the marginal marine to middle neritic inner 
portion of a shoaling shelf.

AGE: Probable Late Mississippian
ENVIRONMENT: Inner Portion of Shoaling Shelf

(Margins! Marine to Middle Nentic)

18. 110-20. 092'T.D.

This interval is predominately coaly quartzitic sandatone 
and siltstone. foraminiferal recoveries are minimal and 
even then may represent down-hole contamination. The age 
of this unit is indeterminate due to the lack of any indi 
genous: age indicative fauna.

These strata are lithologically similar to the Kekiktuk Fra. 
The depositional environments associated with these strata 
was probably nonmarine to marginal marine.

AGE : Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

12,625'SWC

No Foraminifera found. Brown quartzitic siltstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

13.890'SWC

No Foraminifera found. Coal (C). Dark brown sandy shall

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Foraminifera found. Dark brownish-gray quartzitic silt- 
stone.

AGE: Indeterminate
(Echooka Hthology) 

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Foraminifera found. Glauconite (R), pyrite (F), pyrite 
sticks (F). Dark gray tuffaceous quartzitic siltstone.

AGE: Indeterminate
(Echooka lithologyI 

ENVIRONMENT: Possible Marine

Sathysiphon sp. (R), pyrite IP), pyrite sticks (F). Dark 
gray tuffaceous slightly calcareous silty shale.

AGE: Indeterminate
(Echooka Uthology) 

ENVIRONMENT: Possible Marine

FORAMINIFERA REVISIONS:

The interval from 9060' to 11,006' is modified as follows: 

9000' - 9480': Early Cretaceous, Ncocomlun (»-12 to 7-13) 

94BD' . 10,260': Early Cretaceous, Neoconlan (F-13 to F-14)

10,260' - 11,006': Late Jurassic, Kinmeridjlan to Tithonian 
(F-15 to 7-16)
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Itkillik #1 (ARCO) 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOCY REPORT

A total of ona hundred sixty nine (169) samples were processed 

and analyzed for palynological age determinations. Two (2) 
samples were from cores and the remainder were 90 foot ditch 
composites. The interval examined was from 80 feet to the 

total depth of 15,321 feet.

80-230'

Pinus (F), Picea (?), Sphagnum (C), J^evigatosporites (C),
Lycopodiun (F). Alnus (R), Betula (C).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Tertiary 
Nonmarine

250-340'

Taxodium (C), Juglans (R), Ulmus (R) , Tilia (C), Cicatricosi-

sporites sp. (R), Aquilapollenites senonicua (R), A. cenaeus (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

mixed Tertiary-Late Cretaceous 
Nonmarine

This interval is represented by a single sample that appears 
to encompass the Tertiary/Cretaceous boundary. Tha nixed 
assemblage may also be explained by attributing tha Cretaceous 

forms to reworking.

340-790' ' ' " "~

Aquilapollenites s«nonicua (R), A. aagnu« (F), Wodehouseia 

spinata (F), Kurtzipites sp. (R).

AGE: Haeatrichtian 

ENVIRONMENT: Nonwarine

Aquilapollenites magnos (R) , _A. attenuatu* (R) , _A. trialatus (R) , 

A. seabridua (R), Loranthaeites sp. (R) .

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Castpanian 
Nonmarine

2140-3130'

Lycopodiua (F), Aquilapollenites spp. (from up-hole). 
Auatraliella cooksoni (F) , A., granulifera (R), _A. victoriensis (R), 

Odontoehitina operculata (R)/ Oligoaghaeridiua pulcherrimun (R), 

Jiconodinium arcticun (R), Chlanydophor e1la nyei (R).

AGE: Saatonian-Canpanian
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

3130-5220'

Australiella coofcsoni (R) , Odontoehitina operculata (R),
aexagonifera chlamydata (R), Cyclonephelium pauciaarginatum (R).

AGE: probable Turonian-Coniacian

ENVIRONMENT: Marina

This interval produced relatively poor palynoraorph recoveries.

5220-6320'

Odontoehitina opereulata (R). Oeflandraa cf. pirnaensis (R). 
aexagonifera chlamydata (R), Sroomea jaegeri (R). Astroeyata 

cretacaa (R), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R), Oligosphaeridiun 
complex (R), Ovoidiniua verrucoaun (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Cenomanian 

Marine

6320-7020'

Odontochitin* operculata (R), Sroomea jaegeri (R), Astroeysta 
cretaeea (C-A), Cribroperidinium edvardsi (R), 01igosphaeridiun 

complex (R), Ovoidiniua verrucosura (R), "Scriniodiniua 

eurypylua" (R-F) .

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Albian
Marine

T02Q-783Q' 

Odontoehitina perculata (F), Cyclonephe1lura distinctum

Broomea jaegeri (R). Aatrocysta cretacea (A), Cribroperidiniua 
adwardai (R), Oligosphaeridium complex (R-F), "Seriniodiniua 

eurypylua" (R), Sardadiniua eisenacki (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Aptian 
Marine

7830-3190'

Qligosphaendium complex (C-A) , ?areo<iinia ceratochora !S 
Sardodiniun aisenacki (A), Psaligonyaulax apatela !R' ,

Jonyaulacysta cf. eisenacki (R), Muderongia simplex ;R).

AGE: Maocomian 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Oligoaphaeridium complex (F-C), Odontoehitina opereulata («-F), 
Astrocytta cretaeea (R), Pareodinia eeratophora (R), 

Psaligonyaulax apatela (B), Imbatodiniua villqsuo. (R), 
Sirmiodiniura grossi (R).

AGE: Lata Kimmeridgian-Valanginian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

8910-10,330'

Pareodinia eeratophora (R), Psaligonyaulax apatela (R), 
Sirmiodiniua groasi (R) , Gonyaulaeysta juraaaiea (R), G. 
eladophora (R), Nannoceratopsis eellucida (F-A), Ctenidodiaium 
ornatum (F).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Oxfordian 
Marine

The lower part of the interval (below 9720 feet) produced 

sparse palynomorphs. Although it is herein aisig.ied to ;.~.e 

Oxfordian, this bottom section probably encompasses the 
Jurassic/Triassic boundary.

10,350-11,340'

Klausipollenites sp. (R), Lueekisporites sp. (R), undifferen- 
tiated striate bisaccates (R).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triaasic 
Nonmarine

11,340-11.520'

Klauaipollenites sp. (R), Lueeiciaporites sp. <R), Striatites 
richteri (R), Vittatina striata (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Permian

Nonmarine

11.520-14,610'

Numerous Permo-Triassic and younger palynoaorpha' from up-hole. 

Paleozoic denspspores, Convolutispora sp. (single), cf. 

Calamospora sp. (K), Mie r hys tr id i ua spp. (R), Scoelecodonts 

occur below 13,700 feet.

AGE: Carboniferous
ENVIRONMENT: Shallow marine deposition evidence below 

13.700 feet

I4,610-15,321'T.3.

Jiatomozonotriletes cervicornutus ;R! , Tripartites vetustus 
(single), £. incisotriletes (sir.gla) , _T_. sp. (R) , cf. Florinites 

sp. (R), Oensosporea (F).

AGE: Missisaica 

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

Tha first evidence for Mississippian was observed below 14,600 
feet in the ditch saaplea.

The bottom cor* at 15,311-321 feet produced organic residues 
that were dark brown to black in color. No black opaque 
minerals generally obaerved in argillite reaiduas were seen. 

A number of spore* were recovered in this core sampla that 

indicate a Miasissippian age at T.O.
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Itkillik #1 (ARCO) 
(Foraminifera)

FORAMINIFERA REPORT

The Sallowing miaropaleontological report is based on the 
examination and checklisting of one hundred twenty-five (125) 
processed and picked foraminiferal slides and one hundred 
twenty-five (125) prepared thin sections. A checklist, an 
event correlation chart, and a correlated graphic 109 for 
the paleozoic section are enclosed for your convenience. 
A summary of the micropaleontology of the Itkillik River *1 
well is presented below.

30-790* Probable Late Cretaceous to Tertiary 
      Prince Crk. Fm. or Sagavanirkto* Fra.

This interval is predominantly barren with a few scattered 
occurrences of rare foraainifera and rare Cenosohaera spp. 
This interval probably represents marginel marine to nonmarine 
deposition, but it could represent a marked increase in sedi 

ment accumulation rate.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marginal Marine to Sonmarine

790-2950' Senonian
Schrader Bluff Fm.

This interval is characterized by the occurrence of the follow 
ing species: Eoeoonidella strombodes, Caucasina vitrea, 
Troehammina albertensis, Anomalinoides talaria, Nonionella

taylorensis, Praebulimina eushmani plus rare radiolanan 
species. Theee strata were probably deposited in a non- 
turbid middle to outer Neritic depth environment. The above 
mentioned species are indicative of a Senonian Age.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Neritic

2950-4300' Turonian to Coniacian
Seabee Fra. or Prince Crk. Fm.

This interval is characterized by a significant reduction of 
fauna brought about by either a regression to poorer marine 
conditions or an increesed sediment accumulation rate re 
sulting in dilution of the above fauna. Due to the poor 
neture of the faunee in this interval, it is hard to eetablish 
its exact ege. The Prince Creek Fm.-Seabee Fm. boundary pro 
bably liee within this intervel (possibly at 3440*145').

ENVIRONMENT: Probable sediment diluted shallow 
marine to nonmarine

4300-5920' Cenonanian to Turonian 
Ninuluk Fm.-Seabee Fa.

This intervel containe a rare occurrence of Troehammina 
rutherfocdi along wit*i significant occurrences of fishbone 
fragments and bentonitic "paper* shale*. The paucity of 
foraminifere together with the abundance of organic material 
suggests thet these strata were deposited in a basin that was 
sediment starved, resulting in reducing bottom conditions and 
probably * slow accumulation of organic rich sediments. This 
typs of sedimentation is similar to that described for the 

Shale Hall Member of the Seabee Formation.

5920-7830'

ENVIRONMENT: Restricted Marine (Starved Basin)

Probable Early Cretaceous (Undiff.) 
Torok Fm.?

This interval is poorly fossiliferous and contains mostly 
pyritized radiolaria and Inoceramus prisms. Lithocamee sp. S 
and "Pebble Shale* occur neer the base of this unit immediate 
ly above e large regional faunal change to forma suggestive of 
the Serriasian stage. Palynological evidence indicates thet 
this interval is no older than Aptian in age. These strata 
are predominantly brownish grey pyritic siltstones and "paper* 
shale; this coupled with the lack of bcnthonic foraminifera 
and the presence of pyritized radiolaria suggests that the 
depositional site was open to marine currents but the bottom 
wes oxygen deficient (reducing) thue proving unsuitable for

7830-10,080'

ENVIRONMENT: Marine (Starved Basin)

Jurassic to Earliest Cretaceous 
Xingek rm. to Okpikruak Fm.

The upper portion of this interval (above 3190') contains such 
forms as Gaudryina tailleuri and Conorboides "J" indicating a 
probaole aerriasian Age for these strata. The Jurassic fauna 
contains some forms that have been published as Early Jurassic 
Age but in this report the Jurassic is not subdivided sir.ee 
these earlier published ranges were based on minimal data and 
are probably facies related ranges. Thin sandstones occur at

7830-10,080' (eont'd.)

the top and at the bottom of this interval. The probable 
Berriasian Age of the Upper Sandstone unit indicates that it 
may be an age equivalent to the Kuparuk River Sandstone. The 
probable Jurassic Age of the basal sandstone unit together 
with its brown saccharoidal nature suggest that it could be a 
Sag River Sandstone equivalent. The diverse nature of these 
faunas coupled with the rare but relatively consistent occur 
rence of calcareous foraminifere suggest that these strata 
were deposited in Neritic to Upper Bathyal depths probably 
associated with only minor periods of high turbidity.

ENVIRONMENT: Fluctuating Middle Neritic to Upper 
Bathyal

10,080-10,350' Triassic 
Shublik Fm.

The Triassic Age of this unit is based on the top occurrence 
of Astaeolus connudatus and subsequent occurrences of Lingvi- 
lina boreelis, Pseudoglandulina simpsonensis and fragments of 
Monotjs sp. This unit is lithologically composed of brown 
shelly silty mudstone with frequent occurrences of pyrite. 
glauconite and ostracods.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Veritic

10.350-11,520' Pernian-Triassic 
Sadlerochit Fn.

The fauna rapidly drops out in this unit, but there are enough 
faunal occurrences to suggest some interbedded marine intervals 
in the Sadlerochit Fm. in this well. This unit is lithoio-gically

similar to the Ivishak Member of the Sadlerochit Fm. with 
the exception of the bottom two lamplee (11,340-11,520') 
wbich contain a heevily glaueonitic sandstone suggestive of 
the Echooka Member of the Sadlerochit Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable fluctuating Marginal Marine 
to Nonmarine

11.520-13,980' Late Miseissippian-Middle Pennsylvanian 
Lisburne Group

Due to the inconsistent nature of ditch sample data and the 
limited availability of core data, we have in certain instances 
incorporated information on this section from the examination 
of other available material at no additional charge.

Generally throughout the coastal area westward of the Prudhoe 
Bay State *1 well, the Lisburne Group can be divided into 
three lithologic units: 1. Upper Limestone Unit

2. Dolomite
3. Lower Limy Unit

The upper limestone unit is about 1700 feet thick in this 
 4*11. It consists of bryozoan-pelraatozoan foraminiferal 
grainstone and oolitic foraminiferal grainstone. Faunas in 
dicative of the Middle Pennsylvanian (Zone 21) occur between 
11,520 feet and 12,240 feet. Faunas indicative of the Early 
Pennsylvanian (Zone 20) occur between 12,240 feet and 12,340 
feet. The Zone 20/Zone 21 boundery was placed on the basis 
or a decrease in abundance of Globivalvulina sap. and 
Eosehubertella yukonens is. The strata between 12,340 fset

and 13,230 feet range in age from Zone 18 to Zone 20 (Latest 
Mississippian to Earliest Pennsylvanian). The upper liae- 
stone unit repreeents a shallow shoaling shelf carbonate 
facies.

The dolomite unit is about 330 feet thick (13,230-13,560'). 
This unit is poorly fossiliferous and masked by cavings in 
ditch samplee. la other areas where datee have been obtained 
within or bracketing this unit, it was found to be Zone 17 or 
Zone 18 in age (Chesterian).

The lower limy unit is 420 feet thick (13,560-13,980*). The 
occurrence of coral wall debris as high as 13,630-30' in this 
interval suggests that the strata below this depth are pro 
bably Zone 16 or older in age (Late Meramecian-Earliest 
Chesterian). This unit consists primarily of bryozcan- 
pelmatozoan packetones and weckestonee and represents a shailcw 
platform cyclic eequence.

ENVIRONMENT: Prooable Middle Neritic to Sanratidal
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13,930-14.950' Upper Mississippi*!!~~~~~ Eadicott Group

This interval is characterized by a change to doninantiy red- 
brown shale with frequent coal occurring balow 14,670 feet, 
suggestive of the Kefciktuk era. Strata batween 14,400 feet and 
14,640 feet contain rare evidence for an Early to Middle 
Mcramecian age (Zona 13 or older).

ENVIRONMENT: Possible Inner Shelf to Nomnarxne

14,950-13,310' T.O. Indeterminate
Probable Neruokpult Fra.

This Last unit is piclcad on the basis of a lithologic change 
to argillite. The top of the argillite was at 15,000 feet 
but the top of the unit was moved up SO feet to coincide 
with an electric 109 change at 14,950 feet. There were no 
foraninifera recovered from this interval.

ENVISONHEST: Indeterminate
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N. Kalikpik #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOGY REPORT

Introduction

A total of 427 samples were processed and analyzed for 
palynological age determinations. This total consisted 
of 30 ditch, 35 sidewall core and 312 conventional core 
samples. The samples were taken from the interval 80 
feet to the total depth of 7395 feet.

Included in this report are two (2) distribution chares 
illustrating the palynonorph recoveries.

Summary of Results

80-1010'

andifferentiated bisacsates (A).

Alterbia acununata (C-A) , Chatan-jiella spp. (A) , Lacinia- 

-Unium spp. 1F-C) , Exochosphaeridium bifiduro (R) ,

Odontochitina operculata (A), Trithyrodiniua suapectua 
(R-C), Bpoagodiniua delitiense (R).

AGE: Late Cretaceous (Santonian-Campanian)
P-H14 

ENVIRONMENT! Marine

1010-1280*

Undifferentiated bisaecates (A). Gleicheniidites senonicus

(F).

The dinocyst count drops significantly through this inter 
val, nest of the species seen in the above interval occur 

herein with less frequency.

Late Cretaceous (possible 
?Turonian-?Coniacian) P-M15

AGE i

ENVIRONMENT i Marginal Marine

The decrease in dinocyst abundance is characteristic of the 
intervals assigned ijuestionsbly ;.o thu Coniacian and Turon- 
ian ages in the area of the Alaska north slope.

1210-2390'

Vitreisporites pallidus (R), Gleicheniidiees senonious
(F-A), Aequitriradites spinulosus (R).

Odontocfaitina opereulata (R-F), Palaeoperidinium cretaceua 

tR-C), pligosphaeridium anthophorua (R).

Xanaecua ceratioides (R, sporadic), CribroperidiniuM 
 dwardsi I R-F).

AGX:

ENVIRONMENT! Marine

Late Cretaceous (probable Cenoaanian) 
P-H16?

The continuous occurrence of C. edwardsi is the main cri 

terion for tentatively placing this interval in the Ceno- 

 anian. The principal marker, pseudoceratiua. used to 

distinguish the Cenomanian in this area waa not encountered 

until below.

2390-2570-

The dinocyst assemblage ii similar to the above interval 
with the addition of Pseudoceratiua cf. dettaannae.

AGE i Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian) P-MJ.6
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

2570-5876'?C

andifferentiated bisaecates (C-A), Vitreisporites pallid is_ 
(R, sporadic), Gleicheniidites senonicue (R, sporadic), 
Triloboeporites spp. (R. sporadic).

Odontochitina operculata (R-C), Oligosphaeridiua complex
(R-C) , Palaeoperidinium cretaceum (R-C) , Luxadanium p_roi-.itu- 
lum (R), Spinidinium vestitua (R), Genus "W" iR, sporadic).

2S70-5876'?C (con't.)

Pseudoceratium retuaum (R-F) , Satioladinium jaeger i (R-c'l .

ACS: Early Cretaceous (Middle-Late Aibian) 
P-M17

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The base of this interval remains unclear but was placed 
at the lowest occurrence of 5. yestitum, a Middle to Late 
Albien species, in the core samples (»«« figure 2). How 
ever, S. vestitum was recovered from a sidewall core sample 
at 6207 feet and in ditch samples down to 6910 feet. Pre 
sumably these latter occurrenoes are due to derivation from 
uphole and mud contamination.

5876-6990'

Odontochitina operculata (R-C), Oligosphaeridiua complex 
(K-A) , Palaeoperidiniuia cretaceua (R-C) , Cribroporidinj.ua 
edwardsi (R, sporadic), Gardodinium trabeculpsun (R, spora 
dic), Batioladiniua jaegeri (RJ, Pseudoceratium retusum (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous (Aptian-Early 
Albian) P-M18

6990-7047'C

01igosphaeridiua complex (C-A), Odontochitina
(F-A), Palaeoperidiniun cretaceum (F-A), Gardodinium -rabe-
culosua (F-A), Batioladiniua ^aegeri (R-F).

AGE: Early Cretaceous (possible Neoconuan)

ENVIRONMENT:

P-M19? 
Marine

The highly organic shale with a prolific dinocyst assem 

blage is characteristic of the Neocomian seotioa. This 

assemblage, however, lacks the age restrictive markers and. 
therefore, is tentatively given a Neocomian age.

7047-71«1'?C

Oligosphaeridiua complex (thick-wall variety)(F-A), Cardo- 
diniua trabeculosum (F-A), aystrichosphaeridiua cooksonae 
(F-A), Pareodinia ceratophora (R), uerendsenia piaclfprmis 
(R-C) , Batioladiniua pelliferua (R-C) , Conyaula-rysta 
serrata (R-C), Muderongia spp. (F-Al, Prionodiniua alaskaen*e 
(R-F), Diaidiadiniua uacinatua (K-A).

AGE:

ENVIRONMDfT:

Early Cretaceous (Neocomian) P-H19 
Marine

The numerous Neocomian marker species in this interval places 
the age at Hauterivian-Barreaian.

The base of this interval (the Juraasie/Cretaceous boundary) 
is questioned because it should possibly be located at 7137 
feet. Sample 7136 in Core 19 represents the base of the 
continuous Cretaceous saaples. Saaple 7141 in Core *10 re 
presents the top of the continuous Jurassic saaples. The 
ages in this problem interval are given below.

Cor* »8 7136'
Cor* *» 7US'

  7137'
  7138'
  7139'
  7140'

Core *10 7140'
  7141'

Crecaceou* 
Cretaceous

  Jurassic

Cetaceous 

Jurassic

It is probable that thia confusion is due to a sampling 

error in the cores, but it could possibly be the real rock 

sequence in this interval. Whatever the reasons, this .n- 

terval is only five (S) feet thick and remains rather in 

significant.

7141-7395'C T.O.

Gonyaulacyata cladophora (R-A), Manneeeratops.J pellucida 
(F-A), Pareodinia spp. (R-C), S irmigdiniua grossi (R-C), 
?Gonyaulacysta sp. (R), wanea cf. acollaris (R-F).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT!

Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) P-H22 
Marine
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ADDENDUM

TO 

PALYNOLOGY REPORT

A total of 23 core samples were processed and examined 
for palynological age determinations. These aanples re 
present two (2) resamplings of the repeated Jurassic/ 
Cretaceous boundary in the subject well. The results 
are shown on the enclosed species distribution chart.

This study produced eesentially the sane results aa re 
ported in the initial report. The more detailed sampl 
ing herein shows more mixture of Jurassic species occur 
ring with Neocoaian forma; however, this was also seen, 
to a lesser extent, in the initial examinations. The 
mixing is assumed to be due to reworking of Jurassic 
rocka into the Neoconian section. The reason for the 
repeated Neoconian strata still remains an unaettlad 
queation at this time.

1100-1340'

This interval is characterized by a large reduction in 
fauna, and no new occurrencea. It probably represents a 
non-marine or marginal marine inter tongue u'uluvak equiva 
lent?). The age is spread in this report since the faona 
is insufficient to allow for a precise age determination.

AGE: Late Cretaceous
Turonian to Coniacian (f-S to F-«)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

1340-2030'

Based on occurrences of pseudoclavulin-t hastata and Areno- 
bulimina torula at 1340 feet, and Zonodiscus ^ at 1910 feat 
this unit ie considered to be Turonian to Coniacian (F-6) 
in age. These strata probably represent inner to middls 
neritic deposition.

ACE: Late Cretaceous
Turonian to Coniacian (F-61

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic

	SUMMARY OF PALYNOLOGY REVISIONS

80-1010' : Late Cretaceous, Santonian-Campanian (P-M14).
1010-1490'? : Late Cretaceous, ?Turonian-?Coniacian (P-M1S),
1490-2390' : Late Cretaceous, possible Cenomanian (P-M167).
2390-2570' : Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian (P-M1S).
2570-5876'? t Early Cretaceous, Middle-Late Albian (P-M17).
5876-6990' : Early Cretaceous, Aptian-Early Albian (P-M1B).
6990-7047'C : Early Cretaceous, possible Neoconian (P-MlBa),
7047-7137' t Early Cretaceous, Neocorolan (P-M19).
7137-7395' : T.D. Late Jurassic, Oxfordian (P-M22).

N. Kalikpik #1 
(Foraminifera)

FIHAL MICROPALEONTOLOGV REPOKT

Enclosed you will find a 1* to 100* fsunal distribution 
log and four faunal checklists on the Kalikpik tl well. 
The conclusions preeented in this report are baaed on the 
processing, picking and examination of -41 ditch samples, 
generally composited on 30 to 40 foot intervals, 26 si j- 
wall core samples, and 312 conventional core samples. 
These samples represent the interval 80 f«et to "395 feet 
(total depth). A generalized age summary of the well is 
provided below.

Anomalinoides talaria, A. pinguis, Oorothia smokyensis, 
Haplophragnoides rota, Praebulimina venusae, Textularia 
gravenorj. verneuilinoides fischeri, V. of. baarpawensis, 
Trochammina ribstonensis, T. albertensis, T. whittingtoni, 
Canoiphaara sop.. Soongurus spp.. Sethocyrtu sp., Archi- 
corys sp., Theocorys sp., Dictyemitra spp., D. multicostata, 
Spongodiscus spp., Rhopalodictyum sp., Spongnstaurus sp., 
Stylospongia sp., and Xiphosphaera sp.

The above assemblage is cheracteristic of the Se.ionian 
Schrader Bluff Formation. Faunas obtained throughout 
this interval are indicative; of oscillating middle neritic 
to upper bathyal (non-turbid) deposition.

AGEt Late Cretaceous 
Senoniai (F-S)

EHVIItOHMEMt': Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal 
(non-turbid)

2030-2450'

The upper portion of this interval contains Zonodiscua A, 
Z_. B, and Gaudryina irenensis. The baaal portion contains 
Trochammina rainwateri, T. rutherfordi, and Flabellammina 
chapmani. These occurrences suggest a Cenomanian to Turo 
nian age for these strata. While these strata are bento- 
nitic, organic rich and contain frequent fishbone fragments, 
they are sandier than typical "fishbone shale*.

AGE: Late Cretaceous
Cenomanian to Turonian (F-7?)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Neritic (open marine)

2450-2570'

This fauna contains: Saccanmina lathrami, Troch.ir.aina cain- 
wateri. T. mcmurrayensis, T. rutherfordi, Hippocrepina barks- 
da lei, Gaudryina ef. hectori, and pyritised Cenoipp. i«ra s^p. 
This association appears to be a tranaiti nal fauna which 
could be either Albian or Cenomanian in age. These strata 
probably represent turbid inner to middle neritic deposition.

ACS: Early to Late Cretaceous 
Albian to Cenomanian (F-S)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Middle Seritic 
(turbid)

2570-4265'

Haplophragmoides topagqrukensis, H. cf. excavata, H 
linki, Trochammina rainwateri, T. mcaurravens11, T. umia- 
tensis, Verneuilinoides borealis, Amaobaculitea ffragnentar- 
lus. A. wenonahae, Cjavelinella -cictata,

Lenticulina topagorulcensis, Valvulineria loetterlei. Globo- 
rotalia alas tee nsis, Miliammina manitobensis. H. awy:,ansis, 
Dentalina? dettermani, Vaginulina cf. teochii, Aatacolu* 
peristriatus, Pallainorphina ruekaraa, Piamminopelta bow- 
she ri, Saracenaria grojectura and Bathysiphon yitta among 
others, eharaoterise theae strata. The above aasociat -i 
is typical of the Vemeui lino ides borealis fauna! zone and 
ia Middle to Late Albian age (F-9). The environments re 
presented by these diverse assemblages were probably middle 
to outer neritic associated with relatively clear (non- 
turbid) waters.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Middle to Late Albian (?-»}

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to outer Neritic 
(olaarwatar)

4265-5180'

This interval is characterized by occurrences of the follow 
ing: Bathysiphon vitta, Lenticulina topagorukensia, Verneui- 
linoidee borealis. Dentalina? dettarmani, Eurycheilostoma 
grandstandensis , Ammobaeulites fraomentarjus, A. wenonahae, 
Piamminopelta bowsheri. Globorotalitea ilaskensn, Textularia 
topaqorufcensis, Ammodiscus rotalarius, Trochamminoides spp., 
Miliammina manitobensis, Haplophragmoides topagorukansis, H. 
cf. excavata, and Cenosphaera spp. (pyritizeil . The above 
fauna indicates a Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10) age. 
The environments represented by thas« moderately diverse
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4285-SmO' (con't.)

assemblages were probably somewhat turbid inner to middle 
neritic depths with short periods of lesser turbidity.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

5180-6970'

A pyritized radiolarian fauna characterizes these strata 
together with rare occurrences of agglutinated and calca 
reous foraminifera. Pyritized radiolaria of the following 
genera occur: Cenosphaera spp., Spongodiscua sp., Litho- 
campe spp., Oictyomitra spp., Sethocyrtis? sp., and Sticho- 
aitra ep. Lithocampe N tope near the base af this unit at 
6862 feet. According to Ramsey (1970) this zone of pyritized 
radiolaria separates the Verneuilinoides bgraaljs zone from 
the Gaudrytna tailleuri zone, and is probably Aptian to 
Early Albian in age. We feel that it is probably Aptian in 
age, but our data is tentative at this time. Due to the 
preservation of this fauna, all that can be said about the 
environment of deposition is that it was marine and ope to 
oceanic currents. These strata may represent deep aiar-.ie 
(below compensation depth) basal slope deposits. This is a 
possibility since calcareous foraminifera are very scarce it. 
this interval and could represent caved specimens when they 
do occur.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

Early Cretaceous 
Aptian (F-ll)

N. Kalikpik »l
Sec. 3, 13N/2W. U.3.M.
North Slope, Alaska

ADDENDUM

TO 

FORAMINIFERA REPORT

Enclosed you will find two faunal checklists illustrating 
the results of two separate resamplings of Cores 9 and 10, 
aad a single resampling of Core 3. It is our understand 
ing that resampling II represents material from Cores 9 and 
10 repoeited in Anchorage, and resampling t2 represents 
material from Cores 3, 9 and 10 reposited at Menlo Park. 
A sample by sample age listing and summary of the results 
of the examination and interpretation of these 25 samples 
is presented below.

Core 9

7136.0' 
713S.S' 
7136.7' 
7137.2' 

7137.7' 
7138.2' 
7139.0' 

7139.5 1

Oxford!an (mixsd with Neocomian)
Oxfordian (mixed with Seccomian)
Oxford!an
Oxfordian-

Indeterminate
Probable Oxfordian
Oxfordian
Oxfordian

6970-7137'(7)

Occurrences of Gaudrylna tailleuri, Gloaoepirella 3, Aamo- 
baculites erectus, A. reophacoides, Trochaaaina squamata, 
T. cf. sablei, T. cf. instowensis, T. cf. canninqensis, 
Aaaodiseus mackenziensie, Thuramainoidee septagonalis, Hap- 
lophragaotdes duoflatis, Concrbeides cf. hofkeri, Quadri- 
morphina 4_, Praebuliaine 2_, Frondicularia cushaani, Lituo- 
tuba gallupi. Vaginulina cf. procera. Citharina cf. harpa, 
C. of. aeuaineta, Quinqueloculina 2, Gavelinella cf. barre- 
aiana aad Lentieulina ouachensis among others, indicate a 
Neocoaian (F-12 to P-13) age for these strata. Several forms 
with a great deal of affinity for European Neocoaian species 
occur in these streta for the first time. This is probably 
due to the saturation sampling provided by the one foot con 
ventional core sample intervals. Common to abundant rounded 
treated quartz floatere also dominate this interval, espe 
cially in the core samples. The abundance and diversity of 
these assemblages suggests a clearwater middle neritic to 
upper bathyal deposition*! environment. The baee of this 
interval is not clear at this tin*. It probably lies in 
Core »9 at 7137 feet, but it could belong at 7141 feet in 
Core »10. This problem will be the subject of a future ad 
dendum at such time ae Coree »9 and *10 have been re-examined.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Neocoaian (F-12 to F-13)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle He..tic to Upper Bathyal 
(clearwater)

71377-7395'

An Oxfordian (F-16) age is indicated for this interval 
based on the following assemblaget Aimnhaculites alasken- 
sis, Astacolus dubios, A. pediacas, Lenticulina audax, L. 
quenstedti, Marqinulinopeis phraqaitee, Sarscenaria topa- 
<>orukensis, Trochanaina instowensis, T. oanninqensis, 
Eo«jottulina metensis. Heophax aetensis, ttodoearia lirulata. 
a. orthostoecna, vaginulinopeis cf. thoaasi, Citharina 
entypcaatus, C. fallax, Vaginulina sherborni, Conorboides 
of. hofkeri, Textularia areopleeta, Frondieularia luatrata.
and Ophthalmidiua aaskatchewanensis. One* again the abun 
dance) and diversity of these assemblages suggests a clear- 
water aiddle neritic to upper bathyal depositions! environ 
ment.

AGE: Late Jurassic
Oxfordian (F-16)

ENVIROMMXMT-. Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyel 
(clearwater)

7140.5't 

7140.6't 

7140.8'± 

7141.0'

Resampling »2 

Core 8 

7134' 

7135'

Core 9

7136' 

7137' 

7138' 

7139'

Core 10

7140'
7140'3"

7140-9'

7141'

7142'

7143'

Possible Neocomian (with reworked 
Oxfordian)

Oxfordian 
Oxfordian 
Oxfordian 
Oxfordian

Neoeonian 
Neocoaian

Oxfordian 
Oxfordian 
Oxfordian 
Oxfordian

Oxfordian
Indeterminate
Possible Meocomian
Oxfordian
Oxfordian
Oxfordian
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Kugrua #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOCy REPORT

Introduotion

Micrhystridiua spp. (R) .

ACE: Permian P-T13
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine-possible Marginal Marina

A total of 212 samples were processed and analyzed tor 
palynological aga determinations. The total conmimtad 
of 143 ditch, 34 sidewall and 33 conventional cora samples. 
Tha well was examined from 100 feet to eh* total depth of 
12,594 feet.

This raport includes two (2) palynooorph distribution 
oherts.

Summary of Results

100-6912'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Lycopodiumsporites spp. 
(8) , pensospores (R. raworlcad) ; rara sporadic occurrences 
of reworkad Triassic species.

Cyclonephali.ua> distinctum (R), Odontoohitina operculaca 
(R-F), Oligospheendium complex (R-C), Palaeoperidinium 
cratacaum (R-C), Pseudoceratium retuaum (R), Muderongia 
asynMitrica (R-F) , Batioladiniua jaegeri (R-F), Gardodi- 
nium trabeeulosum (R); numerous rare occurrences of ra 
worlcad Triassic, Jurasaic, and Ncocoaian dinocysts.

Early Cr«tac«ous (Aptian-Albian) 
P-M18 to P-H17

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marina

Th« absence of any restrictive Middle to late Albian spe- 
cias indicates that poaaibly this interval i« antiraly 
Aptian to Sarly Albian (P-M18) in age.

6912-7202'C

Oligosphaeridium complex (P-A) , Gardodiniu* trabeeuloeuoi 
(R-F), Batioladinium jaegeri (R). Gonyaulaeyeta serrata 
(R-F), Prionodinium alaekaenae (R-F).

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Neocoatian) P-M19 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The presence of P. alaskaaitsa in this section places the 
age in Hauterivian to Barremian.

7202-10,480'

Ondifferenttated bisaccates (R-C>, Gleicheniidites senoni- 
cus (R-F), Cicacricosisporites auscralianse (a),

Classopollis elassoides IR-C; includes many queetionable
tdentifioations).

?Sonyaulacyata aabigua (R; at top of interval).

AGE: Triassic-Jurassic 
ENVIRONMENTi Maxine-Nonoarine

A few poorly preserved dinocyets of probable Jurassic 
affinities were seen in the top of this interval. Theee 
forms are about the only positive evidence to indicate a 
poaaible Juressic age and also the only suggestion of marine 
depositional conditions.

The overall paXynoaorph recoveries and preservation of 
fossils are quite poor through this interval.

10.480-11,032'C

Taenieesporites spp. (R). ?Lundbladi«pora sp. (R), Strtatites
riohteri (R-F); indeterminate spores (P-AJ.

Micrhy»tridia» spp. (A. sporadic).

AGE: Early Triassic P-T16 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

11,032-11,130'

Vittatina sp. (R) , Lueckuporites sp. (R).

11,130-12,330'

Many of the species seen above occur in this interval of 
limestone lithology, however these forms are presumed de 
rived frnm up-hola.

AGE;

ENVIRONMENT:

12,330-12,594' T.O. 

Potonieiaporites sp. 

AGE:

Indeterminate 
Inde terminate

Probable in Pennsylvanian P-T19
ENVIRONMENT! Marginal Marine?

The only significant palynomorph seen in this interval were 
very sparse and poorly preserved specinens of Potoniei- 
sporites. These specimens provide the evidence for a pro 
bable Pennsylvanian age.

Kugrua #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL MICROPALEOMTOLOGY REPORT

Enclosed you will find a 1* to 100' faunal distribution 
log and 5 faunal checklists on the Kugrua tl well. The 
conclusions presented in this report are base--! on the pro- 
oeesing, picking and examination of 392 ditc.. ^aaples, 
generally compositad on 30 to 40 foot intervals, 35 con 
ventional core, and 32 sidewall cora satbples. Sixty-one 
thin sections ware prepared on 10 to 30 foot ditch intervals 
below 11,130 feat. A generalized age summary of the well 
is provided below.

100-2760'

Haplophragmoides eopagoruJcanais, H. cf. axca-'ata. S«.-ca«- 
aina lathraai, Troehanmina lucaurrayeneis, Vecneuilinoides 
borealis, Gavelinella stictata. aioBCspira corona, Hipoo- 
crapina barksdalai, Miliaasuna man if bensis, M. awunensis, 
and aathysiphon vitta among others, laracterize these 
strata. The above association is typical of the Verneui- 
linoides boraalia faunal zone and is Middle to Late Albian

age (F-9). The environments represented by these assem 
blages were probably inner to aiddle neritic associated 
with fluctuating turbidity.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous
Middle to Late Albian (P-9)
Inner to Middle Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)
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2760-4110'

This interval is characterized by occurrences of the follow 
ing! Bathysiphon vitta, Valvulineria loetterlei, Varneui- 
linoides boreelis, Aaaobaeulitss fraqmencarius, A. wenona- 
hae. Secacenaria dutroi, 3. projectura, Margir-ulinopsis 
jonesi. Textularia t ̂ pagorukensis, Anunodiscus rotalarius, 
Miliaaotiaa nanitobensis, Haplophragaeides copagorukensis, 
H. cf. axcavata, and saeeaamina lathraai. Tha above fiune, 
indicates a Lata Apcian to Early Albian (F-10) age. The 
environments represented by these raoderately -.verse assem 
blages were probably somewhat turbid inner to aiddla neritic 
dapths with short periods of lesser turbidity.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian IP-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)



4110-8890-

A pyritiiad radiolarian fauna characterizes these strata 
together with rare occurrences >f agglutinated and calca 
reous foraminifera. Pyritized radiolaria of tha following 
ganara occur: Canosphaera spp., Spongoaiscus spp., Litho- 
campe ipp., and Dictyomisra spp. Lithoeampe N topa just 
below tha basa of this unit at 6890 faat. According to 
Raaaey (1970) this zona of pyritized radiolaria aaparatas 
tha Verneuilinoides boraalia zona from tha Gaudryina tail- 
lauri zona, and is probably Aptian to Early Albian in age. 
Ha faal that it is probably Aptian in age, but our data is 
tentative at this tina. Due to tha preservation of this 
fauna, all that can be said about tha environment of depo- 
aition ia that it was nurine and open to oceanic currants.

ACE:

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marina

Early Cretaceous 
Aptian (F-ll)

6890-7220'

Occurrences of Gaudryina taillauri, G. tappanaa, Glomo- 
spirella S, G. arctiea, Ammobaculitaa arectus. arenaceous 
spp. (large, coarse), Troehanunjna sguamata, T. conicomii.^ta, 
T. ct. inetowensis, Gaudryinalla irragularia, Glomospira 
subarctiea, Psaudobo livjna sp., Haplophragnoides duoi'.atis, 
H. coronie, H. inflatigrandis, Conorboides cf. umiatensij, 
Praebulimina 2, Saraeenana grandstandansis, Lituotuba 
gallupi, Globulina exserta, Quiaqueloculina 2_, and Lenticu- 
lina sp. (raised sutures) among others, indicate a Neocomian

(F-12 to P-13) age for thesa strata. Common to abundant 
rounded frosted quartz floaters also dominate this inter 
val. Tha top of tha Neoeonuan interval is placed at 6890 
to 6920 faat in ditch samples, but sidawall coraa from 
6900 feat to 6912 feet indicate that tha contact may lie 
somewhere between these two samples. This would make 
saaae inasmuch as Lithocampa N usually tops in tha basal 
P-ll bad*. Tha abundance and diversity of thaaa assem 
blage* suggests a claarwater middle to outer naritic da po 
sitional environment.

AGEt 

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous 
Neocoaiaa (P-12 to F-13)
Middle to Outer Neritie 
(clearweter)

7220-7330'

Based on occurrences of Gaudryina milleri, Trochaaaina in- 
stowansis, T. gryei, T. sp. (small, plano-convex), T. cf. 
eanningansis, Haploehragmoidaa canui, Ammobaculitas alas- 
lensis. and Involutina orbis. it ia difficult to tell 
whether this interval is Latest Jurassic (Tithonian) or 
Earliest Cretaceous (Berriasian) in age. The domination 
of this assemblage by agglutinated foraoinifara suggests 
a turbid neritic depositional site.

AGE: Latest Jurassic to Earliest Cretaceous 
(P-14 to P-15)

ENVIRONMENT: Neritic 
(turbid)

This very thin interval appears to be Tithonian (F-15) 
based on tha presence of: Saudryina ailleri, G. laffino- 
welli, Baplophragmoides eanui, Trochassana cannlngensis, 
T. sablei, T. topagorukensis. Glomospirella S, Globuline 
topagorukansis. and Conorboides cf. hofkeri. These strata 
were probably deposited in inner to middle naritic depths 
associated with varying amounts of turbidity.

AGEi 

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassic 
Tithonian (P-1S)
Inner to Middle Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

7480-8020'

Marginulina prina. M. cf. barqquisti, saraeaaaria gxfordiana, 
Prondicularia luatrata, Eoquttulina lia-siea, Vaginulina 
curva, Gaudryina taillauri. Haplophragmoides canui, Ammodis- 
cus tnomsi, Racurvoidas turbinatus, Ammoeaculitas alasjcen- 
sis, Lentieulina audax, Clobulina topaqoruJcenais, Textularia 
araoplacta, Trochammina eannlnoensis, T. gryci, T. aablai, 
and T. topagoruteansis indicate that thaae strata are pro 
bably pre-Tithonian age. Tha lack of some of tha Oxfordian 
forma found in tha underlying interval suggest that this 
assemblage could oa as young as Kimaridgian in aye. These 
strata ware probably deposited in middle neritic to upper 
bathyal water depths.

AGEi Late Juraeeic
Oxfordian to Kinawridgian (P-16'

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Naritic to Upper 3athyal

8020-8890'

Saracenaria topagorukensis, Marginalinopais phragmitas, 
Citharina fallax, C. cf. inaequistrlatj, Lingulina cf. 
hathra, Troehammina roetovzevi, T. sp. (small, high spired), 
Lanticulina guanatadti, Astacolua eadiacus, A. ealliopsis, 
Dentalina cf. ectadia, D. tanuistriata, Vaginulina shar- 
borni, Involutina charadosoira, Eoquttulina metensis, and 
Hodoaaria cf. aphingothalma, among others, indicate an 
Oxfordian (F-16) age. The abui> ant and diverse assemblages 
associated with these strata suggest an outer neritic to 
bathyal clearvater environment of deposition.

AGE: Late Juraasic 
Oxfordian (F-16)

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Bathyal 
(claarwatar)

8890-9330'

Thaae strata are considered Early to Middle Jurassic age 
based on occurrences of Amnobaculitas vetusta, Triplasia 
sp., Aatacolus dubius, Lentieulina bicostata, L. cf. 
d'orbiqny, Sodosaria satulosa, N. mitis, N. radiata, N. 
orthostoecha, Reoehax densa, and frequent to abundant 
pyritized radiolaria'of the genera Cenosphaera spp., Dictyo- 
mitra spp., Spongodiaeus spp., Lithoeampe spp., Cyrtocapsa 
sp., Bhopalastrum spp., and Patulibraechium S. The abun 
dance of radiolaria suggaet open marine conditions. Tha 
dapositional environment for these rocks was prc .ably 
middle neritic to as deep as upper bathyal.

ACEi Early to Middle Jurassic 
(F-17 to F-18)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Neritic to 
Upper Bath;,.il 
(open marine)

9330-9700'

It was necessary to spread tha aga of thia interval since 
it contains a mixed assemblage. A fauna similar to thu 
overlying interval occurs herein, along with questionable 
reworked Triassic (F-19) forms. Occurrencae of Astacolus 
cf. connudatus and itodosaria cf. larina suggest a Triaasic 
(F-19) age, but the interval la lacking a complete F-19 
assemblage. These strata probably represent inner to middle 
neritic deposition.

AGE: Triassic to Early Jurassic 
(F-18 to F-19)

ENVIRONMENT* Probable Inner to Middle Neritic

9700-9970'

Astacolus connudatus, Modosaria shublikansis, N. larina, 
Lingulina borealis, Psaudoglandulina simpsonensis, Tro- 
chammina helicta, and Monotis fragments occur throughout 
these bads. Thaee faunaa appear to rep*..seat open marina 
middle naritic conditions. A distinctive dark brown to 
black calcareous pebbly sandstone similar to that daacribed 
by Tappan <19S1, pp. 5-6) from the basal 25 to JO feet of

tha Shublik Fm. in the Sadlerochit River Region tops at 
9880 to 9910 feet in this well.

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic 
(F-19)
Middle Neritic 
(open marina)

9970-11,130'

A poor fauna consisting of Ammobaeulitas spp., A. sp. 
(small, ball-shaped chanters), Tolypanmina glarepea, 
Psaudoglandulina dansa, Nodosaria liratslla, Aamodiscus 
P, and pyritized radiolaria occurs through moet of this 
interval. This assemblage is indicative of Zonule F-20, 
and is probably still Triaasic in age. A lithologic change 
to glauconitic quartzitic sandstone at 10,980 to 11,110 
feet (11,031* Core) suggests that we are probably in the 
Permian Eehooka Formation at that point. Tha top of this 
unit is placed on the basis of the F-20 fauna, and the baa* 
of the aforementioned basal Shublik Fm. pebbly sandstone. 
He recognize that the strata associated with the uppermoat 
400 feet of this interval are not typical Sadlarochit Fm., 
and it is possible that the F-20 Faunule may climb into tha 
Shublik Fm. So far we have only observed ti.is boundary in 
ditch samples where it appears thet the F-20 Faunule a. 
restricted to the Sadlerochit Group. These strata probably 
represent nonmarine to inner neritic deposition.
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9970-11.130' (con't.l 

AGE: Permo-Triassic 
(F-20)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonnarine to Inner Neritic

11.130-12.594' T.D.

Generally throughout the North Slope area, the l.isbume 
Group can be divided into thrae lichologic units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit
2. Dolomite Unit
3. Lower Limy Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 1464+ feat thick, and appears 
to be the only unit penetrated in this well.

Grainstones and packstones between 11,130 feet and 11,600 
feet are characterized by nodosariids, cornuspirids, por 
cellaneous spp., Protonodosaria sp., and very rare Paleo- 
aplyaina sp. These species indicate that these beds are 
Early Permian (F-21). The base of this interval, and the 
top of the underlying Pennsylvanian carbonates is very 
difficult to pick since it is based primarily on the lowest 
occurrence of Protonodosaria sp. and we are dealing entire 
ly with ditch samples.

Strata between 11,600 feet and 12,380 feet contain frequent 
to connon Trepeilopsis sp., Barlandia spp., Paeudoqlomo- 
spira sp., Stacheoides aeandriiormis, and Mitcheldeania sp., 
together with rare Siseriella garva, Eoaehubertella vukon- 
ensis, Pseudostaffalla sp., Monotaxinoides aultivolutus,

Volvoteattularia mississippiaoa, Globivalvulina bulloidea, 
and Stylocodium sp. Since there was no noticeable burst 
of Eoschubertalla sp. or Paeudostaffella sp., we feel thet 
the streta between 11.600 feet and 12,380 feet are no 
older than Manet's Zone 22 and could be as young as Manet's 
Zone 24 (see Manet, 1971, pp. 203 t 204)*. The rare, but 
continuous, occurrence of oolites below 12,380 feet nay be 
an indication that the carbonates below that point are 
possibly as old as the uppermost portion of Manet's Zone 21. 
Theee strata represent a shallow shelf carbonate platform 
suite.

Niddle Pennsylvanian to Early Permian 
(Manet's Zone 21 to A.M.A. F-21)

ACS:

ENVIRONMENT: Neritic (shoaling shelf)

FORAMINIFERA REPORT - REVISION

7220-7450' : Change age to read: Early Cretaceous (Hau- 
terivian to Barremian) F-12 to F-13. This 
now means that strata from 6890 feet to 
7450 feet are Early Cretaceoue (Hauterivian 
to Barremian) F-12 to F-13.

7450-8020' : Change age to E*rly Cretaceous (Berriasian
to Valanginian) F-13 to F-14. Thim means we 
are now suggesting that the Early Cretaceoue 
is sitting directly on the Oxfordian (F-16) 
age strata in this well.
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S. Meade #1 
(Palynology)

PALYSOLQCTC REPORT

Introduction

A total of 179 saapXes ware processed and analyzed for 
palynological age determinations. The total consisted 
of 100 ditch, XX sidewalX. and 68 conventional core sam 
ples. The sample coverage extends from 95 feet to the 
total depth of 85X9 feet and incorporates the radrilled 
portion of the well.

Included in this report are two (2) charts depicting the 
pelynomorph distribution in all the South Meade IX samples 
examined.

Summary of Results

95-6560*

Undifferentiated bisaccates (C-A); rare sporadic occurrences 
of Vitreispontes pallidus, Aequitriradites splnulosus; 
numerous, rare occurrences of Triassic grains.

aatioladinium jaegan (R), Cyclonepheliua distinetum (R-F), 
Odontochitina opereuXata (K-F), Oligosphaaridioa complex 
(R-F), Muderongia app. (R) , Genus *B* (R, sporadic)i 
nu»erous occurrences of reworked Trisssic, Jurassic and 
Meocomi.sn species  

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Aptian-AXbian) 
P-M18 to P-M17

ENVIRONMENT: Marina

Mo restrictive AXbian dinocyst species were observed in 
this interval. Possibly this section is entirely correla 
tive to the Aptian-Early AXbian, P-M18, zonule.

Below approximately 4900 feat there is a slight decrease 
in dinocyst abundancss reflected in tha ditch samples. A 
decrease in marine conditions is supported at least in part 
by the Xack of dinocysts in Cora 13 (4950-4960*).

6560-6830'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (C-A); scattered occurrences
of GXeiehaoiiditaa senontcus, Classopollis elassoidas, Cica- 
trieosisporitas australiensia.

Oligosphaeridiua complex (F-A).

AGEi Early Cretaceous (probable Neocomian) 
P-M20 to P-HX9

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The main evidence for Cretaceous wes tha 0. complex influx 
as saan in the sidavall core* 6664 feet and 6830 faat. 
Nothing else of importance was observed to be indigenous 
in the samples through this interval. The 0. complex 
specimens were all dark in color, poorly preserved, and 
fragmented. Lacking any other significant forms only a 
tentative age assignment is possible.

Toe two (2) dinocysta of questionable affinity observed 
in this interval appear to be indigenous and are suggestive 
of a Late Jurassic age. The tentative identifications 
based on poorly preserved specimens provides for only a 
tentative age assignment.

7840-8519'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (F-C), Vitraisporitas pallidus 
(R, sporadic), Classopollis ciassoides (R-C), ?Lycopodium- 
!E2£i*S? seaimurus (single); single specimens of reworked 
(?) Lueclciaporites sp., Taeniaaaporitas sp.

Micrhystridium spp. (R-F).

AGE:

EHVmoNMENTl

Triassic-Jurassic Undifferentiated 
Marginal Marine

A single, poorly preserved spore that is questionably iden 
tified as L. seaujaurus indicates that by 8504 feat the sec 
tion Bay be Early Jurassic in age.

8520-8819'

Indeterminate spores (F), undiffarentisted bisaccates (R).

AGEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT« Nonmarine?

8819-8873'

MonosuXcites sp. (R), Vitreisporites paXXidus (R).

SverdrupieXXa uaitata (R-C), 3. sp. (R).

AGEi Late Triassic, Dorian (P-M26) 
ENVIRONMENTi Marina

8873-9510'

Ondifferentieted striste bisaccatee (R); scattarad, rsra 
occurrences of GnetaceaepoXXenites sp., Taanisasporitas sp., 

Aratrisporitss sp., Crustaesporites sp.

Micrhystridiua spp. (R), Veryhachiua spp. (R-F). 

AGE i Triaaaic (probabXe P-TX6) 
EHVIRONHENTi Vary MarginaX Marine

95XO-9943'T.D.

Essentially barren of paXynonorphs.

AGEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTi Indeterminate

This intervsX shows a change in tha themax aXtsration of 
the organic constituents. Below 95X0 feet the reeidues 
era gray to bXack iir-color, whereas, above 95X0 feat tha 
color rang* is in tha brown.

6830-7600'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (C), GXeichaniiditaa senonicua 
(R), Claasopollis cXaasoidaa (R), Cieatrteosisporites 
auatraXieneia (single).

Ho indigenous dinocysts.

AGXt Jurassic-Cretaceous undifferentiatad 

ENVIRONMENT: Mo evidence of marine

7600-7840'

Gletehaniidttaa sanonicus (R), Claasopollis elassoidaa (R), 
indeterainste spores (R-C).

?Pareodinia osmingtoneaa (single), Gonyaulacysta cf. juras- 
siea (single).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Possible Late Jurassic 
Undifferentiated
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PALYNOLQGY REPORT - ADDENDUM

Introduction

A total of 34 sidewall core samples were processed and 
examined for palynological age determinations. The 
samples were taken between the depths 8275 feat and 
9909 feet, which represents section penetrated in the 
Redrill Ho. 1 and Redrill Mo. 2 at the South Meade 
well.

This work was conducted under Contract I17779, Item 04.

Summary of Results

Indeterminate spore fragments, very poor preservation (?) 
Micrhystridivan sp. (H).

ACE: Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

9099'SWC

(^differentiated bisaecates (F), Monosulcites sp. (R), 
indeterminate spores and spore fragments (C), TNoncysta 
sp. (F), Scolecodont (R).

AGE: Probable Late Triassic. Norian
(P-M26) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Examination of the additional samples has produced some 
modifications to the original palynological subdivisions. 
The changes are as follows:

1. Th* base of the Late Triassic, P-M26, is lowered to 
9099 feet.

2. SWC 9370 feet is probably in the P-T17 zonule, which 
was not observed originally.

3. Samples at 9S84 feet and 9630 feet produced some
identifiable spores which range in age from Devonian 
to Triassic.

Listing of Recovered Flora

8275'SWC

Indeterminate spore fragments, very poorly preserved (F).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine?

8281'SWC

Cndifferentiated bisaecates (F).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT! Nonmarine?

3758'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaecates (R), indeterminate spore frag 
ments, poorly preserved (F), Micrhystridium sp. (R).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

8782'SHC;

Indeterminate spore fragments, poorly preserved (R).

ACE: Indeterminate , 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonnarine?

asoa'swe
Cndifferentiated bisaccatee (R), Micrhystridium sp. (R) .

AGEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

Undi Cferentiated bisaecates (R), Lyeopodiumsporites sp. 
(R), ?Noricvsta sp. (R), Mierhystridium sp. (Rl , Bmpnani- 
sporites sp. (single, reworked), indeterminate spore frag 
ments, poorly preeerved (Ai.

9160'SWC

Ondifferentiated bisaecates (R).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine ?

9174'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaecates (F).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

9187'SWC

Cndifferentiated bisaecates (R), Striatites richteri (R),
Taeniaesporites sp. <R), Micrhystridium sp. (R).

AGE: Triassic (P-T16)
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

9196'SWC

Ondifferentiated bisaecates (R), Dulhuatyspora minuta
(R), Striatites riehteri (R), Taeniaesporites sp. (F).

ACE: Triassic (P-T1S)
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

9203'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaecates (R), Dulhuntyspora Blauta . 
(R) , Lueclcisporites sp. (R) , Striatites richteri (R), 
Taeniaesporites sp. (C).

AGE: Triassic (P-T1S)
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

9213'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaecates (R), indeterminate spores (F),

Taeniaesporites sp. (F).

AGE: Triassxc (P-T1S)
ENVIRONMENT: Honmarine

Monosulcitee sp. (R) . Dulhuntyspora ninuta (R) , Kraeuse- 
lispontes sp. (R) , Taeniaesporites sp. (F) , Scolecodont 

(R).

AGE: Triassic (P-T16)

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

9249'SMC

Undif ferentiated bisaecates (R) , indeterminate spores (F) ,
Oulhuntyspora minuta (R) , Taeniaesporites sp. (C) .

AGE: Triassic (P-T16) 
ENVIRONMENT:

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Probable Late Triassie, Norian 
<P-M2«)

9278' SWC

andifferentiated bisaecates (R) , indeterminate spores (R) , 
Taeniaesporites sp. (R) .

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic (P-T1S) 
Nonmarine

9370'SWC

Undifferentiated bisaecates (C), Monosuleites sp. (R), in 
determinate spores (C), Striatites richteri (C), Taeniae 
sporites sp. (C). ,

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Probable Penuan-Triassic (P-T17) 
Nonmarine
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9403'SHC

Barren of palynonorphs.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9469'SWC

Barren of indigenous palynomorphs. Mud contamination.

AGE: indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9580'SWC

Indeterminate spores (R); small recovery.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

Indeterminate spores? (F). very poor preservation.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Ncnmarine?

9895'SWC

Indeterminate spores? (R). very poor preservation.

*CE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Sonmarine?

9?Q9'SWC

Indeterminate spores? (F), very poor preservation.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Norunar ine ?

9584'SMC

Spinotriletee sp. (?), indeterminate spores, poorly pre
served (A), Calamospora sp. (single).

AGE: Devonian-Triassic 
ENVIRONMENT: ttonaarine

Mono«ulcite» sp. (RJ, indeterminate spore», poorly pre 
served (Cl.

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Nonnarine

9610'SWC

 Jndifferentiated bisaccate (R), indeterminate spores,
poorly preserved (F).

AGE: Indeterminate _
ENVIRONMENT: Nonma r i ne

Calamospora sp. (C), indeterminate spores, poorly pre 
served (A).

AGE: Devonian-Triassic 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

9666'SMC

Indeterminate spores (R).

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine

9756'are
Barren of palynomorphs.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9786'3MC

Barren of organic*.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9738'SMC

Indeterminate spores? (R), very small recovery.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine?

9880'SMC

Indeterminate spores? (R). very poor preservation.

AGS: Indetermina te 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonaarine?

9«74'SWg

Indeterminate .pores? (R). v,ry poor preservetion.

&<3: Indeterminate 
EHVISORMENT: Nonstar ine ?

Preparation and analysis of Topagoruk T.M. fl cora samples 
for comparison with the S. Meade RO »2.

10.228-229' i 10-390-403'; 10,411'

Barren of palynomorphs. 
Organic color   red-brown.

10.489-490'! 10.490-492'

Frequent spores, rather simple morphology, indeterminate 
genera. Possibly Devonian age. 
Organic color   red-brown.

10.491'i 10,503*

Indeterminate spore fragments. 
Organic color   red-brown.

These core samples lack any distinctive spore genera to 
make a definite age assignment. Based on the absence of 

certain forma, however, this assemblage is suggestive of a 
pre-Carboniferoue age.

The TAX for the Topagoruk T.W. tl samples are significantly

less (3.0 range) than they are for the seotion in the
bottom part of the South Meade RO 12 (4.0 range).
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S. Meade #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL MICROPALEONTOLOGY REPORT

Enclosed you will find   I" to 100' fauna1 distribution 
log and 3 fauna! checklists on the S. Head* »i well. 
The conclusions presented in this r«port are based on 
the processing, picking and examination of 282 ditch 
samples, generally compoeited on 20 to 30 foot intervals, 
68 conventional cor«, and 11 sidewall core samples. A 
generalized age summary of the well is provided below.

95-1740'

Eurycfaeilostoma robin»on«e, Gaudryinella irregulari«, Tex 
tularia topaqorukensis, Ammobaculites f ragmen tarius r A. 
wenonahae, Fiamainopelta subcircularia, Valvulineria loetter- 
lei, Baplophragmoides topagorufcensis. H. cf. excavata, 5ac- 
eammina lathrami, Trochammina memurrayensis, Pseudobolivina 
rayi, Verneuilinoides borealis, Gavnlinella stictata, G. 
awunensis, Saudryina canadensis, Hippocrepina barksdalei, 
Milianaaina manitobensis, M. awunensia, M. iscfania, and 
Bathysiphon vitta. anong others, characterize thsae strata.

Ditrupa cornu tops at (40 feet and become* cossnn at 1000 
feet. The above association is typical of the Vetneui- 
linoldes borealis faunal zone and is Middle to Late Altaian 
age (F-9) . The frequent occurrence of Textularia topa- 
gorukensis at 1300 feet suggests that the top of Zonule 
F-10 may be as high as 1300 feet, but we prefer to place 
it at the top of Gaudryina nanushukensis at 1740 feet since 
we fsel that the latter is a more reliable marker. The 
environments represented by these assemblages were probably 
inner to middle neritie associated with fluctuating tur 
bidity.

ACS i

ENVIRONMENT!

Early Cretaceous
Middle to Late Albian (F-9)
Inner to Middle Heritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

1740-3360'

This interval is characterized by occurrences of the Jo 1 low 
ing i Bathysiphon vitta. Gaudryina nanushukensis, Verneui- 
linoides boreal is. Gavelinella stictata. Eurycheilostoma 
robinsonae , Paaaminopelta bowsheri, Tritaxia manitobensis. 
Marginal inopsis cephalotes, Textularia topagorukensis , 
Miliaamjna awuneniis, Haplophraamoides topagorukensis , H. 
cf . excavata, and Conprboides umiaten«i«. The above fauna 
indicates a Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10) age. The 
environments represented by these moderately diverse assera- 
blagee were probably somewhat turbid inner to middle 
nencic depths with short periods of lesser turbidity.

AGE i Early cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritie 
(fluctuating turbidity)

A pyritized radiolarian fauna characterizes these strata 
together with rare occurrence* of agglutinated foraminifera. 
Pyritized radiolaria of the following genera occur: Cene  
sphaera ipp., Spongodiacus sp., Sponqurus sp., and Litho- 
eampe spp. Lithocaape N tops just above the base of this 
unit at 6470 feet. According to Ramsey (1970) this zone 
of pyritiled rediolaria separates the Verneuilinoides 
bprealis zone from the Gaudryina tailleuri zone, and is 
probably Aptian to Early Albian in age. He feel that it is 
probably Aptian in age, but our data is tentative at this 
time. Due to the preservation of this fauna, all Chat can 
be said about the environment of deposition is that it was 
marine and open to oceanic currents.

Occurrences of Gaudryina tailleuri, G. tappanae. G. millari, 
Cloaospirella S, G. arctica, Anmobaculitea fragmentarius,

arenaceous spp. (large, coarse), Trochanmiaa squamata. T. 
conicominuta, T. ef. instowensis. Gravellina 1^. Glomospira 
subarctic*, Haplophratpnoides duoflatis, H. eoronis, a. in- 
flatigrandis, Praebulimina 2, and Globalina exserta, indi 
cate a Neocomian (F-12 to P-13) age for these strata. 
Common to abundant rounded frosted quartz floaters also 
dominate thie interval. The abundance and diversity of this 
predominantly agglutinated assemblage suggests a relatively 
turbid middle to outer neritie depositional environnent.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT!

Early Cretaceous 
Neocomian (F-12 to F-13)
Middle to Outer Neritie 
(moderate turbidity)

6760-6970'

Conorboides ho fleer i, Citharina cf. aequistriata, Sarace- 
naria oxfordiana, Frondicularia lustrata, Boquttulina 
liassica. Vaginulina curva, Margiaulinopiis phragmites, 
Haplophragmoides canui, Lituotuba irregularis, Recurvoides 
turbinatus, A"pobaculi.tes alaskensis. Lenticulina audax, L. 
prima, Globulina topagoruXenais, Tcochamaina canningensis, 
T. in«towensi«. T. sablei, and T. topagorukenais indicate 
that these strata are Late Juraasic age. They are pro 
bably Tithonian in age, but could conceivably be as old as 
Kimmeridgian. Theee strata were probably deposited in 
middle neritie to upper bathyal water depths.

6760-6970' (con't.1 

AGEi Late Juraesic 
Kimmeridgian to Tithonian 
(F-15 to P-16)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritie to Upper Bathyal

6970-7990'

Frondicularia lustrata, Globulina topagprukensis, Reeur- 
voides turbinatus, Gaudryina leffingwelli. G. dyacrita, 
Nodoearia balteata. N. cf. sphingothalma, Textularia areo- 
gleota, Saracenaria topagorukensis. Citharina fallax, Mar- 
ginulinopsis phragaites, Lingulina aff. charagmata, Spi- 
rillina amphelicta, Trochaaaina rostovzevi, T. sp. (small, 
high spired), T. gryci, Lentieulina audax, Frondicularia 
squamosa. Deatalina ef. eetadia, 0. cf. graeilistriata, 
Involutina caeradospira, I.. a«pera, Eoguttuliaa liassica, 
and Clomospira perplaxa, among others, indicate an Oxford- 
ian (F-16) age. The upper boundary of this unit represents 
a hiatus in time (unconformity? fault?) since the interval 
between 7450 fset and 8020 feet referred to as Kimmeridgian 
to Oxfordian (F-16) in the Kugrua II well appears to be 
missing in the S. Meade 41 well. It is our opinion that 
this hiatus is most likely an unconformity. The abundant 
and diverse assemblages associated with theae strata suggest 
an outer neritie to bathyal clearwater environment of depo 
sition.

ACE i

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassic 
Oxferdian (F-16)
Outer Neritie to Bathyal 
(clearwater)

AGE I Early cretaceous 
Aptian (F-ll)

7990-J519'

These strata are considered Early to Middle Jurassic age 
based on occurrences of Ammobaculites vetusta, Magginulina 
bergguisti. Astacolus dubius, Lenticulina cf. faveolata. 
L. d'orbigny, Hodosaria mitis, N. radiata, N. cf. shubli- 
Icensis, Frondicularia baueri, Gaudryina dyscrita. and 
frequent to abundant pyritized radiolaria of the genera 
Censqpheera spp.. Soengodiacus spp., Patulibracchium sp.. 
and Lithocanpe cf. T. The abundance of radiolaria suggest 
open marine conditions. The depositional environment £or 
these rocks was probably middle neritie to as deep as 
upper bathyal.

AGZ: Early to Middle Jurasaic 
(P-17 to P-18)

EMVIROHHEMTi Probable Middle Meritic to 
Upper Bathyal 
(open marine)

ENVIBONMENT: Open Marine
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8520-8930'
It was necesssry to spread the age of this interval sine* 
it contain* a mixed assemblage. A fauna similar to the 
overlying interval occurs, along with questionably rsworked 

Triassic (F-19) form*. Rars occurrences of Aatacolus 

eonnudatus, lingulina boraalis, Pseudoglandulina danaa 

and Nodosaria of. shublikensia suggest a Triassic (F-19) 
age, but the interval is lacking a complete F-19 assemblage. 
The number of rare Triaseic forms tend to increase slightly 
near the base of this interval, and it is possible that 
the top of the definite Triaasic (P-19) could be a sample 

or two higher somewhere between 8870' and 8900' feet. Thess 
strata probably represent inner to middle neritic deposition.

9530-9943' T.O. (con't)
that the llthologies in ditch samples below 9530 fsst in 
the S. Heade II RDI2 well were similar to lithologies in 
cores examined from 10,228-10,503 fest in the Topagoruk 
II well. The major difference observed seemed to be that 

there were nore coaly microstringera compared to dis 
seminated partlculite carbonaceous matter in the S. Heade 
IX RDI2 samples. This may be a matter of sampling though, 
since coal seams are shown at about 10,190 feet in the U.S.G.S, 

PP. 305-D report on the Topagoruk 11 well. Another pos 
sibility is that the degree of thermal alteration may have 
been greater in the S. Heade II ROI2 well and was respon 
sible for the formation of a greater number of coal seams.

AGEi Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENTi Indeterminate

8520-8930' (con't) 

ACE i Triassic to Early.Jurassic 
(F-18 to F-19)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Kiddie Neritic

8930-917Q'

Astaeolus eonnudatus, Nodosaria shublikensis, N. larina, 
Frondieularia acmaea, Lingulina borealis, Pseudoglandulina 
eimpsonensis, P. densa, Troehammina helieta, and Honotis/ 
Haloiiia fragments occur throughout these beds. Theae faunas 
appear to represent open marine middle neritic conditions. 
A few black chert pebbles were found in the interval 9080- 
9140 feet which suggest a correlation between 9080 feet in 
this well and 9880 feet in the Kugrua II well, but the 
abundance of these pebbles was much less in this well.

ACE i

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic 
(F-19)
Middle Neritic 
(open marine)

9170-9530'

A very poor fauna consisting of Ammobaeulites spp., Troeham- 
Btnoldas spp. and Ammodiscus P. occurs in this interval. This 
sparse assemblage is suggestive of Zonule F-20, and is probably 
still Triaseic in age although a late Permian age can not 

be absolutely ruled out. The base of this interval is placed 

primarily on a lithologic change to medium to dark gray 

coaly and carbonaceous shalee, siltstones, sandstones, 

and pebble conglomerates. These strata probably represent 
noNsarine to marginal marine deposition.

' (con't)

AGE > 

EVNIRONMENT:

Permian to Triassic (F-20) 
Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

FORAMINIFERA REPORT -ADDENDUM

The following addendum to the S. Msade »1 micropalsontolo- 
gical report is based on the examination and checklisting 
of 32 sidewall core samples received October 24, 1979. 
There were no ages.-found in these sidewall cores that would 
alter the original report. A sampla-by-sample listing of 
the fauna, lithology, age and environment is presented be 

low.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the 
material. All samples were boilad in Quatemary-O and 
waehed over 20 and 200 mean screens.

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 
following numerical valuesi R - rare (1-5); F » frequent 
(6-32); C   common (33-99); A - abundant (100-199); and 

FL   flood (200+) .

9530-9943' T.D.

These strata are barren of indigenous Foraminifera. and 
are therefore of indeterminate age. The only Foraminifera 
found in ditch samples from this interval are interpreted 
ae caving from the overlying Triassic (F-19) interval. 
The following lithologic changes were noted in the waehed 
ditch samples.

9530-9730': 

9730-9810'!

9810-9840 '« 
9840-9943':

Dark gray shale. Coaly below 
9590'.
Dark gray very fine-grain sandstone 
and silts tone. 
Gray chert pebble conglomerate 
Black coaly siltstone, very fine-
grain sandstone and shale. 

Tern (10) core sample* from the interval coneidered "Lower 
(?) or Middle Devonian" (10,040-10,503') in the U.S.N. 
Topagoruk II Tsst Well were processed and examined for the 
purpose of lithologic comparison with these strata. The 
individual sample descriptions are presented in Appendix 

A at the back of this report. The conclusions were as 
follows. The Topagoruk II core samples were also of 
indeterminate age. Only ons sample (10,411') contained 
any Poraminifera. That sample contained only a single broken 
fragment of an unidentifiable species. A comparison of 
lithologiee from thin sections and washed reeidues indicated

Trochamminoides sp. (W. Dark brcwn iron-stainad silty 

shala.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Probable Early to Middle Jurassic 
(P-17 to P-18)

No Foraminifers found. Dark brown iron-stained silty 

shale.

AGE : Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

Arenaceous *p. (R) , pyrite (C) . Dark brown pyritic silty 

shale.

AGE : Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Possible Marine

No Poraminifera found. Dark gray to black siltstone.

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate
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8808'SWC

No Foraminifera found. Light brown very fine-grained 
sacchroidal sandstone.

AGE: Indeterminate (Sag River Ss. 
lithology)

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

Amnobaculites ef. vetuata (R), Astaeolus oonnudatus (P>, 

tamodiseus sp. (R), Lingulina borealis (R), Pseudoglan- 

dulina simpsonensis (R) , Monotis/Balobia fragments (A), 
ostracods (medium-large, smooch)(P), pelecypods (pyrite 

easts)(R), echinoid spines (R), pyrite (A), pyrite stick* 
(C). Dark brown to black shelly sileseone.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic (P-19)
Middle to Outer Nerieic

9935'SWC

Aamobaculites cf. vetuata (R), Arenaceous sp. (R), Asta- 

colus eonnudatus (P) , Nodosaria shublikensis (R) > Pseudjj- 

glandulina simps_on«nsis (R), Monptis/'Halobia fragments 

(R), pyrite (R). Dark brown siley shale.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic (P-19)
Middle to Octer Nerieic

Aseaeolus eonnudatus (R), Nodosaria shubliicensis (R), 
Monotis/Halobia fragments (P), ostracads (sraall-mediun, 
smooth)(R), pyrite (?). Dark brown silty shala.

AGE: Triassic (P-19) 

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic

No Poraainifera found. Pyrite (P). Slack siliceous silty 

shale.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

9174'SWC

No Poraainifera found. Dark brown iron-stained siltstone

or silty shale.

ACE: Indeterminate (Ivishak Fra. 
lithology)

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9610'SWC

No Foraminifera found. Black shale.

  AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9630'SWC

No Poraainifera found. Black shale.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Poraminifera found. Coal (anthracite?)(A). Black 
shaly coal seam.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9756'SWC

No Poraminifera found. Dark gray shale.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Poraminifera found. Mediun-dark gray iron-stained 
mottled bentonitic? shale.

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Foraainifera found. Medium-dark gray iron-stained 

mottled bentonitic? shale.

AGE: Indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9974'SWC

No Poraminifera found. Dark gray to black shale.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:
Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

9881'SWC

No Foraainifera found. Dark gray to black shale.

AGE : Indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9187'SWC

No Poraminifera found. 

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

9196'SWC

No Poraminifera found.
pyritic shale.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

9203'OTC

No Poraminifera found.

' ACE:

ENVIRONMENT:

9218'SWC

No Poraminifera found, 
stained silty tuffaceou

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

9236'SKC

No Poraainifera found, 
tuffaceou* shale.

AGE:'

ENVIRONMENT:

9249'SWC

No Poraminifera found.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Dark brown iron-stained siltstone.

Indeterminate ;Ivishak Fm. 
lithology)

Indeterminate

Pyrite (C). Dark gray iron-stained

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

Oexk gray shiny silty shale.

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

Pyrite (R). Reddish-brown iron-
i shale.

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

Reddish-brown iron-stained silty

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

Dark brown shale.

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

No Poraminifera found. Gray iron-stained quartzitic silt- 
stone.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

Indeterminate (Ivishak Fm. 
lithology)

9370'SMC

No Poraminifera found. Pyrite (F). Gray fine-grained

quartiitic sandstone.

AGE: Indeterminate (Ivishak Fm. 
lithology)

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9403'SWC

Endothyra? sp. (1), pyrite (R). Buff tan iron-stained 

fine-grained muddy sondatone.

ASS: Possible Permian? 
ENVIRONMENT: Possible Marine

No Poraminifera found. Black shale.

AGE: Indeterminate

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9S84'SWC

No Poraminifera found. Black shale.

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Poraminifera found. Black iron-stained shale.
AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate
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No Foraminifera found. Coal (anthracite)(FL). Black shaly 
coal seam.

ACS: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

9909'SWC

No Foraminifera found. Vein quartz (F), 
black fractured quartz-veined shale.

AGE> Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indetermi na te

Dark gray to

FORAMINIFERA REPORT - REVISION

Change age to read: Early Cretaceous 
(Berriasian to Valanginian) F-13 to F-14. 
This means we feel that the Early Creta 
ceous is sitting directly on Oxfordian 
IF-16) age strata in this well.

APPENDIX A (con't) 

THIS SECTION DESCRIPTIONS

10.228-10,229'Core

No Poraainifera, pyrite (R), coal (R). Dark gray quartzitic

very fine-grain sandstone.

AGE t Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

10.386-10.387'Cora

No Poraminifera. Brownish-gray coarse-grain chert sandstone
or chert pebble conglomerate.

AGEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTi Indsterminate

10.387-10,388'Cora

Mo Poraminifsra. Coarse-grain sandstone or chert pebble
conglomerate es above.

AGE t Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

10.390-10.403'Core (b)
No Poraminifera. Brownish-gray quarttltic vary fine-grain

sandstone or siltltone.

ACEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION (con't)

10.390-10,403' Core (a)
No Poraminifera. Dark gray carbonaceous siltstone.

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

10,411'Core

No Foraminifera. Dark gray carbonaceous shale.

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

APPENDIX A
U.S.N. TOPAGORUX II TEST HELL 

CORE SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

WASHED SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

10.489-10.490'Core

No Poraminifera. Dark gray carbonaceous shale.

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

10.490-10.492'Core

No Poraminifera. Dark gray carbonaceoue ehale.

AGBi Indeterminete 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

10.228-10,229'Core
No Poraminifera. Dark brownish-gray cherty guartzitic sand 

stone.

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTi Indeterminate

10.491'Core

No Poraminifera. Dark gray carbonaceous shale with coal
microstringers.

AGBi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTi Indeterminate

10.411'Core
Arenaceous ep. (R). Dark gray.s.haj,e^.

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTi Indeterminate

10.491'Cora
No roraminifera, pyrite (P). Dark brown to blaek siliceous
shale.

ACEi indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION (con't)

10.503'Core
No Poraminifera. Gray coarse-gray eandetone or chert pebble
conglomerate.

AGlt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENTt Indeterminate
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Peard #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOtOGY REPORT

A total of 243 samples were processed and analyzed from 
the subject well. The total consists of 112 ditch cut- 
cinqs composited into 90* intervals, 44 sidewall cores, 
8$ cores, and six additional core samples received at a 
later date and reported in en addendum to this paper. 
The total section examined ranges from 90 to 10,225* T.D.

Included with this report are figures I and 2 which illus 
trate the distribution of the ditch and sidewall cores and 
the conventional core samples, respectively. A summary of 
the findings is given below along with an addendum which 
reports the information from additional samples of Core 17 
17837-7863.5') received after the drafting oc the data.

AGE: Early Cretaceous, Neocomian 
(P-H20)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This interval is defined by the first occurrences of Pareo- 
dinia dasvforma and Tubotubeceila apatela at the top, and 
the last occurrence of Oligosphaeridium complex in the side- 
wall core sample at 7243'. 0. complex and several other 
Early Cretaceous microplankton taxa do continue lower in the 
well in the ditch samples, but they are not well represented 
in the core and sidewall core samples, and are interpreted 
to be the result of "up-hole" contamination. Two ai the 
new spore taxa from this section, i.e. Cicatricosisporites 
purbeekensia and Trilobosporitas Sernissartensia are also 
typical of Early Neocomian sections.

90-6210'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (P-A» , Araucari.acj.tes australia 
(R), jallialasporites dampler! (R), Cyathiditea australis 
(R)._£. minor (R-P), Exeaipollenites tumulus (Rl, aieicheni- 
iditea senonicua (R), Lynopodiumsporites spp. (R), Osmun- 
dacidites spp. (R), Schizosporis parvua (R), Taxodiaceae (R).

Aptea polymorpha (R), Batioladinium jaegeri (R), Canningia 
colliveri (R-P), Cleistosphaeridium spp. (R-F), Cyclone- 
phelium diatinctum (R), Sardodinium trabeculoaum (R), Hy- 
strichoaphaeridium ccoksonae (R», Odontochitina operculata 
(R), Oligosphaeridium complex (R-P) , Palaeoperidxnium cre- 
taceum (R-P), Spiniferitea ramoaus (R), Tenua cf. T. hystrix 
(R).

AGEi Early Cretaceous, Aptian-Albian 
(P-M18 to P-M17)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

Taxa from this interval are numerous and consist of both 
marine and terrestrial forma. Their order of appearance 
does not suggest any further subdivision for this part of 
the section.

Terrestrial taxe remain essentially the same as for those 
listed above with the addition of Lyeopodiumsporitea semi- 
murus and Callialaaporitea triangularis.

Cannlngia colliveri (R-P), Clentosphaeridium spp. (R), 
Cvclonephelium distincturn (R-A), Sardodiniun trabeculoaum 
(R-A), Oonyaulacysta granuligera (R), G_. helicoidea (R), 
Herendeenia piseiformis (R), Impletosphaendium sp. (R), 
Muderongia staurata (R), Odontochitina operculata (R-F), 
Oligosphaeridium complex (R-C), O_. complex (thick wall)(R-F), 

Polysphaeridium laminaspinoeum (R), senoniasphaera micro- 
retieulata (R) , Tanyoaphaeridium variecalamum (R>, Tenua 
cf. T.

AGE i
ENVIRONMENT:

Probable Neocomian 
Marine

Taxa such as Clathrotenocvstis elegana, Herendeenia piaci- 
formis. Muderongia spp., and Pnonodinium alaskense are 
either missing or only poorly represented. Therefore, this 
interval has been left as probable Neocomian. In all other 
aspects, it is similar to the Neocomian (P-M19) zone known 
elsewhere from the Alaska North Slope area.

Terrestrial taxa continue as above, but become less diverse. 
New species occurring are: Plicatella abaca (R), Rubinella 
sp. (R), and Trilobosporites hannonicus (R).

Dinoflagellate cysts as well become less diverse. Signifi 
cant new forms are Cleistosphaeridium tnbulifarmn (R) , 
Scriniodinium erystallinum <R), and Tenua cioulti (R).

AGE: Probable Jurassic, undif'erentiated 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

The marked reduction in taxa does not allow for a more pre 
cise age in the interval described above. Those taxa pre 
sent (i.e. Cleistosphaeridium tribulit'erum. Scriniodinium 
crvstallinum, and Tenua rioulti) only weakly suggest a 
Jurassic age.

Core »7 (7837-7868') from this interval is completely barren 
except for the two uppermost samples (7837* and 7840') which 
contain Cretaceous (Neocomian-Albian) palynomorphs. These 
two samples are totally alien to the remainder of the core 
and are here considered to be either contaminated by mud in 
vasion or collected from rubble at the top of the core. 
Reprocessing of these two samples produced the same tasalts 
for 7837', but changed 7840' to barren and in agreement with 
the remainder of the core.

Anaplaniaporites stipulatus (R-C) , Apiculatisporia lan-jouwii 
(R) , undif ferentiated bisaccates (R-A) , Claasopollis clas- 
soides (R) , Deltoidospora sp. (R) , Densoaporitea sop. (R) , 
Dulhuntyapora ninuta (R) , Polyeingulatisporites sp. (R) , 
Taeniaesporites spp. (R) , undif ferentiated verrucate spores 
(R) , Vitreisporitea pallidus (R) .

AGE: Probable Triassic, undif farentiated 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmavine to Marginal Marine

Rare occurrences of Aoieulatispons lanjauwii, Oulhuntvaoora 
minuta , Taeniaesporites spp. , and rare to common occurrences 
of Anaolanisporitea stipulatus weakly suggest a Triassic 
age for this interval. Frequent to abundant occurrences 
of Cretaceous dinoflagellates were also noted, but they are 
interpreted as "up- hole* contamination.

9900-10. 225'T.D.

ACE: 
ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

Terrestrial taxa again remain the sane. New taxa for this 
interval are: Cicatricosisporites purbeekensis (R) , Con- 
cavissiaisporitea punetatus (R) , Corona tispora valdensis 
(R) , Leptolepidites psa foaua (R) , Pilosispontea tnehopa- 
pilloaus (R) , Trilobosporitea berniasartensis (R) .

Dinoflagellate cysts ae well are similar to those above ex 
cept for the following additions : Cleiatosphaendium anco- 
riferum (R) , C. ehrenbergii (R) , Cribroperidinium muderon- 
gense (R) , Helchinopsia koatromiensia (R) , Pareodinia dasv- 
forma (R) , Sirmiodinium grosai (R) , Trichodir.ium cjOiatum 
(R) , Tubotuberolla apatela (R) .

ADDENDUM

Samples received later from Core 17 provide little addi 
tional data, and do not alter the zonation of the well. 
Data from these samples are as follower

7837-7842.7'

Oeltoidoapora sp. (R), Lycopodiumsporitea semimurus (R). 
Lycopodiumaporites spp., Osmundacidites spp.

7842.8-7848.5' 

Oeltoidoapora sp, (R).
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7848.3-7854.2'

Barren oc palynomorphs.

7854.2-7859.3' 

Oeltoidospora sp. (R).

7859.8-7862.8'

Barren of palynomorphs.

78*5.9-7868.5'

Barren of palynomorphs.

SUMMARY OF PALYNOLOGY REVISIONS

90-6210' : Early Cretaceous, Aptian-Albian (P-M18 to 
P-M17) .

6210-6660' : Early Cretaceous, possible Neocomian (P-M18a).
6660-6688'? : Early Cretaceous, Neocomian (probable in 

P-M19) .
6688-7243* : Early Cretaceoue, Neocomian (P-N20).
7243-8214' : Probable Jurassic, undifferentiated.
8214-9630' : Probable Triassic, undifferentiated.
9630-10,225* : T.O. Age indeterminate.

Haplophracrooides topacerukensis. H. cf. excavatus, Lenticu- 
lina macredisca, L. erecta, Ammebaculites wenonahae, A. 
fragmentarius, Textularia topagorukensis, gseudobolivina 
ravi, gsamminepelta bowsheri, Saccaaimina lathrami. Tro- 
ehammina mcmurravensis. Verneuilineides borealis, Gavelinella 
stictata, Hippocrepina barksdalei, Miliaaimina manitobensis, 
it. awunensis, H. ischnia. and Bathysiphon vitta among oehers 
characterize these strata. Th« above association is typical 
of the Verneuilinoides borealis Caunal zone and is Middle 
to Lace Albian (F-9> age. Strata between 90 feet and 4SO 
feet while devoid of Albian Foraminifera are included with 
the Albian (P-9> strata based on the palynological results. 
Th* environments represented by these assemblages were pro 
bably inner to Diddle neritic associated with fluctuating 
turbidity below 1290 feet. Depositional environments above 
1290 feet were probably nonmarine to marginal marine.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Kiddle to Late Albian (F-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Monmarine to Middle Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

2610-4110'?

This interval is characterized by occurrences of the follow 
ing: Bathysiphon vitta, Gaudrvina nanushukensis, Verneui- 
linoides borealis, Ammobaeulites fraqmentarius, A. wenonahae, 
Saracenaria dutroi, Hippocrepina barksdalei. 

Textularia topagorukensis. Aamediscus rotalarius, Glomoapi- 
rella gauleina, Haplophragraoides topaqorulcensis, H. cf. 
excavatus, and Saceammina lathrami. The above fauna indi 
cates a Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10) age. The en 
vironments represented by these moderately diverse aggluti 
nated assemblages were probably somewhat turbid middle to 
outer neritic depths.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

Peard #1 
(Foraminifera)

FORAMINIPERA REPORT

The following nicropaleontological report is based on the 
examination and checklisting of 336 washed ditch samples, 
71 washed conventional core samples. 43 washed ndewall 
core samples, and 24 thin sectioned ditch and conventional 
core sample* covering the interval 90 to 10,225 feet (total 
depth). Thin sections were prepared on all samples below 
9630 feet. Four checklists and a faunal distribution log 
are eneloaed for your convenience. Six additional samples 
from Core (7 were received after the core checklists had 
been prepared so theae appear in an appendix at the back 
of this report.

Standard techniquee were employed in processing the material. 
All samples were boiled in Quaternary-0 and washed over 20 
and 200 mesh screens.

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 
following numerical values: R - rare (1-S); F * frequent 
(5-32); C - coranon (33-99); A - abundant (100-199); and PL - 
flood (200+).

41107-6240'

A pyritized radiolarian fauna usually characterizes these 
strata together with rare occurrence* of agglutinated and 
calcareous Foraminifera. However, the pyritized radiolaria 
do not develop until around S880 feet in this well and it 
is only through lithologic and gross faunel correlations 
with the adjacent Rugrua »1 well that we can suggest a pos 
sible F-ll top at 4110 feet. It is possible chat the strata 
from 4110 feet to 5880 feet are still Late Aptian to Early 
Albian (F-10) in age and we are dealing with some rapid- 
thickness changes associated with the F-10 and F-ll inter 
vals between the Kugrua *1 and Peard *1 wells. Lithocampe 
N tops just above the base of this unit at 6210 feet. 
According to Ramsey (1970) a zone ->f pyritized radiolaria 

separates the Verneuilinoides borealis Zone from the Gaudry- 
ina tailleuri Zone, and is probably Aptian to Early Albian 
in age. We feel that it is probably Aptian in age, but our 
data is tentative at this time. Due to the limited nature 
and preservation of this fauna, all that can be said about 
the environment of deposition is that it was marine and open 
to ocean10 currents below 5380 feet.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Poseible Aptian* (F-ll?)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine (Open Marine below 5880')

Occurrencee of Bathysiphon scintillata, Ammodiscus macken- 
iiensis. Thuranminoides sp., Caudrvina tailleuri. G. 
tappanae. Clomospirella B, C. arctica, Ammobaculites ereetus, 
A. reophaceides, arenaceous spp. (large, coarse) , Trocham- 
mi na squamata. T. conicominuta, Gaudrvinella irregularis. 
aiomospira subaretica, Pseudobolivina ravi. Haplephraqmoides 
duefflatis, H. ooodenouohensii, H. coronis. H. inflatigrandis. 
Conorboides cf. umiatensis. Pcaebulnnina 2, Saracenaria 
preiectura. Lituetuba galluoi. Globulins orisca. Quinquaio- 
culina 2. and Lentieulina sp. (raised sutures) among others, 
indicate a Neocomian (F-12 to F-13) age for t.iese strata.
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Common to abundant rounded frosted quartz floaters also 
dominate this interval. The abundance and diversity of 

these assemblages suggests relatively c'.earwater associated 
with fluctuating middle neritic to upper bathyal paleo- 

depths.

AGE: Early Cretaceous 
Neocomian (F-12 to F-13)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal 
(clearwater)

6720-7243'SW

This interval is somewhat of an enigma. It contains common 

occurrences of form* from the overlying interval and rare 
to frequent occurrences of forms such as: Haplophragmoidas 
eanui, Trochammina instowensis. Saracenaria cf. oxfordiana, 
S. cf. topagqrukansis. Nodosaria cf. pachiatika. Lingulina 
cf. lorvi, and Ammodiscus thornsi. These latter species sug 

gest a Late Jurassic age. Since the palynology indicates 
a Neocomian (P-M20) age for these strata it could mean that 

the Late Jurassic Foraminifera are either reworked or else 
they range higher in the section than we previously be 
lieved. In comparing this faunal sequence with the adjacent 

Xugrua »1 well there does appear to be a similarity in the 
foraminiferal sequences, but there is no corroborating 
palynological data in the Kugrua »1 well. It is possible, 
therefore, bused on foraminiferal faunal comparisons, that 
the section called Tithonian to Sernaaian (7220-7450') 

in the Kugrua II well is totally or in part correlative with 
the interval 6720 feet to 7243 feet in the Peard Bay »1 
well. These faunas appear to represent depositional environ 

ments similar to the overlying interval.

AGE: Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous 
Kimmeridgian to Valanginian 
(F-13 to F-16)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal 
(clearwater)

7243SW-792Q'

Based on the overlapping occurrences of: Astacolus pedia- 

cus. Oaudrvina dvscrita, G. millari. G. leffinqwelli, G. 
topaqorukensis. Lenticulina guenstedti, Glomospira paytqni, 
Ammodiscus asperus, A., siliceus, A. eheradospirus, Eogut- 
tulina metenais. E. liassiea. Marginulinopsia carievalansis, 
M. phragmitas, Saracenaria topaoorukensis, S. oxfocdiana, 
Trochammina canninnansis, Conotfaoidas cf. hotfceri, Nodosaria 

orthosteecha, N. cf. spingothalma, Cithacina entvpomatus. 
and Textularia areoplecta these strata are Oxfordian (F-16) 
in age. The top of this interval is usually picked on the 

basis of the top occurrence of Saracenaria topagoruJcansis. 
which is at 7290 Ceet in this well. The sidewall core 
sample at 7243 feet while lacking Saracenaria topagorukansis 
does contain a fauna more similar to this interval than to the 
overlying interval so the boundary has been raised to accom 
modate this aidewall core sample. A sandstone appears an 

the logs at the bottom of this interval (7825-7910 1 ). This 
sandstone is included in the Oxfordian interval since no 
faunal change is observed until we are in the shale under 
lying the sandstone unit. Examination of Core »7 and a few 
sidewall cores from the sandstone interval suggest that 

this unit may be of indeterminate age (i.e. as old as Early 

to Middle Juraasic or as young as Oxfordian).

AGE: Late Juraseic 
Oxfordian (F-16)

ENVIRONMENT: Outer Neritic to Bathyal

7920-8280'

These strata ace considered Early to Middle Jurassic age 
based on occurrences of Ammobaculites cf. vetusta, Trochaa- 

aina grvci. Hodosaria radiata. Reoahax ayavica. and fre 
quent to common pyritized radiolarxa of the genera Ceno- 

sohaere spp., Spongodiseus spp., and lithocamoe spp. The 
presence of radiolaria suggest open marine conditions. The 
dapositional environment for these rocks was probably middle 

neritic to as deep as upper bathyal.

AGE: Early to Middle Jurassic 
(F-17 to F-18)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Heritic to 
Upper Sathyal (open marine)

828Q-8532'SW

It was necessary to spread the age of this interval since 
it contains a mixed assemblage. A fauna similar to the 

overlying interval occurs herein, along with questionably 
reworked Triassic (F-19) forms. Rare occurrences of Sago- 

plecta himatioides and Lithocanipe J_ suggest a Triassic 

(F-19) age, but the interval is lacking a complete F-19 
assemblage. These strata probably represent middle to outer 
neritic deposition.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic to Early Jurassic 
(P-18 to F-19)
Probable Middle to Outer Men tic

8S32SW-8730 1

Astacolus connudatus. Nodosaria shubUkensis. S. larina, 
Vaginulinopsis acrulus. Linqulina alaskensis. Pseudoqlandu- 

lina simpsonensis. Frondicularia acmaea, and Monotis frag 

ments occur throughout these bed*. These faunas appear to 
represent open marine middle neritic conditions. A dis 
tinctive dark brown to black calcareous pebbly sandstone 

similar to that described by Tappan (1951, pp. 5-6) from 
the basal 25 to SO feet of the ShubliJc Pm. in the Sadlero- 
chit River Region tops at 3640 feet in this well.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic 
(F-19)
Middle Neritic 
(open marine)

8730-9630'

A very poor fauna consisting of Ammpbaculitas sp. (small), 

arenaceous spp. (very small), and Troehamaina sp. occurs 
rarely in thia interval. This assemblage is possibly indi 
cative of Zonule F-20, although the marker for that zonule 

is not present, and is probably still Triassic in age. A 

lithologic change to glaueonitic quartzitic sandstone at 
9430 feet suggests that we are probably in the Permian 
Echooka Formation at that point. The top of this un.t is 
placed on the basis of a lithologic change. These strata 
probably represent nonmarine to marginal marine deposition.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

Permo-Triassic 
(Possible F-20)

9630-10,225'

This last unit is picked on the basis of a lithologic change 

to medium to dark gray wavy banded argillite. The few rare 
Foraminifera found near the top of this interval are be 
lieved caved from overlying intervals.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

7837-7842.7' Core 7

No Foraminifera found. Qlauconite (A). Dark brown glau 
eonitic succrosic sandstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marine

7842,8-7848.5' Core 7

No Foraminifera found. Qlauconite (A). Dark brown glau 
eonitic very fine-grained sandstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marine

7848.8-7854.2' Core 7

No Foraminifera found. Clauconite (A). Dark brown very 
fine-grained glaueonitic sandstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marine

7854,2-7859.3' Core 7

No Foraminifera found. Glauconite (A). Darx brown very 
fine-grained glaueonitic sandstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marine
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7859.8-7862.8' Core 7

No Foraminifera found. Glauconite (F). Dark brown to 
black very Cine-grained sandstone or siltstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marine

7865.9-7868.5' Core 7

Ho Foraninifera found. Glauconite (R). Dark brown to 
black very fine-grained sandstone or siltstone.

AGE: Indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Marine

FORAMINIFERA REPORT - REVISION

6720-7243'SH : Change age tc Early Cretaceous (Berria- 
sian to Valanginian) F-13 to F-14. This 
means that, like the Kugrua II and S. 
Meade II wells, we now feel that we are 
dealing with Early Cretaceous strata eit- 
ting directly on Oxfordian <F-16) age 
strate.
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E. Simpson #1 
(Palynology)

REPORT

A total of 179 samples were processed and analyzed from 

the subject well. The total consists of 65 core samples. 

13 sidewall cores, and 96 ditch cuttings composited for 
the most part into 90' intervals (for the section from 

6590-7190', 30* intervals were used). The total section 
examined ranges from 100-7733 feet total depth.

Included with this report are Figures I and 2 which illus 
trate the palynomorph distribution oi the ditch and side- 
wall cores and the conventional core samples, respectively. 
A summary of the findings is given below.

Undifferentiated bisaccates (R-A), Osmundacidites spp. (R-F), 

Sohizosporis parvus (R-F) , Taxodiacaae (R-F) .

Alterbia acuminata (R-F), Canningia minor (R), Cleiato- 

aphaaridium sup. (R), Cr i b coperid iniurn edwardsi (R), Cyclo- 
nephelium distinctum (R), Fromea amphora (R) ,

Hystrichodinium pulchrum (R-F), Hystrichoaphaeridium stel- 

latum (R-P), Isabelidinium balfastanse (R), Odontochitin* 
costata (R),J>. operculata (R-P) , Qligosphaerxdium pulcher- 
rimua (R) , Palaeohystrichophora infusorioides (R) , Palaeo- 
paridinium basilium (R), P. cretaceum (R-F), Spiniferites 

ramosus (R-F).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Marin

Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian 
(P-H16)

Alterbia acuminata. Isabelidinium belfastense and Palaeonv- 
strichophora infusorioides are known from Cenomanian and 
younger aged rocks. They occur along with Cribroperidinium 

edwardsi and Palaeooeridinium cretaceum which generally are 
known from Cenomanian and older rocks. Therefore, this in- 

tervel has been datad as Cenomanian in age.

460-1360'

UndiiferenCiated bisaccates (A), Araucariacitas australis 
(R), Cicatricosisporites australiansis (R), C. hallai (R), 

Cyathiditea australis (R) , jC_. minor (R-C) , Cleicheniidites 

sanonicus (R-P), Laevigatosporitcs spp. (R-F), Qsmundaci- 
ditea spp. (R-C), Schizosporis parvus (R), Stereisporitas 
spp. (R), Taxodiaceae (R-A), Trilobosporites perverulentus (R)

Canningia col liven (R) , Chlamydophorella nyei (R) , Clento- 

sphaeridium spp. (R) , cribroparidinium adwardai (R) ,

Cyclonephelium distinctum (R), Prcmea amphora (R-P), Genus 
"H" (R) , Genus *H" (R-C) , Hystrichosphaeridium coolcsoniae 

(R), Laxadinium propatulum (R), Nelsoniella sp. (R), Odonto- 
chitina opercul.ita (R) , Qligosphaeridium comoiex (R-F) , 

Palaeoperidinium cretaceum (R-C), Spiniterites ramosus (R-F).

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaoeous.
Middle to Late Albian (P-N17)

ACE: Early Cretaceous,
Aptian to Early Albian (P-M13) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine to Marginal Marine

The top for this interval has been defined as the base of 
Genus *W" at 1360 feet. It could as well be placed one 

sample lower at 1450 feet or as low as 2670 feet whichever 

depth is the true base of Luxadinium propatulum. In other 
wells on the North Slope, the base of Genus "H" has been 

used more frequently to define this horizon, and for this 
reason it is used here.

The base for this interval is defined by the reappearance 
of frequent occurrences of Cardodinium trabecuiosum. Oligo- 
sphaeridium complex, and Tenua anaphrissa which indicate the 

top of the probable Neocomian horizon between 6330 feet and 
6SIO feet.

6330-6602'

Terrestrial taxa for this interval remain as above, but in 
decreasing diversity. _CIeisto»phaeridium polypes (R), 
Cyclonephaljum distinctum (R-C), Endcscrinium campanula (R), 
Cardodinium trabecuiosum (R-F) , Gonyaulacysta granuUgera 

(RI   Hycrichosphaeridium recurvatum (R) , Micrhystridium 
sp. (R-F), Muderongia staurata (R), Odontochitina opercu- 
1-ata (R-A), Oligosphaeridium complex (F-A) , _O_. complex 
ithick wall)(R), Qparculodinium spinigerum (Rl,

palaeoparidinium cretaceum (R-C), Senoniasphaera microreti- 

culata (R), Spiniferites ramosus (R), Tenua anaphrissa (R-P), 

T. cf. T. hystrix (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Probable .Seocoaian (P-M20 to P-M19) 

Marine

This interval is best defined by the first appearance of 

Luxadinium aropatulom and the last occurrence of Genus "ti

Since additional diagnostic fossils (i.e., Herendeenia pisci- 
forais, Prionodinium alaskanse, Pareodinia dasyforma, Tubo- 
tuberella apatela) were not found, a more definitive age 

cannot be assigned to this interval.

6602-6897'

Araucariacites australis (R), undifferentiated bisaccates 
(R-A), Callialasporites dampieri (R) , _C_. ttiangularis (R), 
Cerebropollenites mesozoicus (R) OeItoidospora sp. (R), 

Dictyophy1lidites harrisii (R), Foraminisporis dailyi (R), 
Osaundacidites spp. (R), Punctatisporites spp. (R-C), Taxg- 

diacaae (R), undifferentinted verrucate spore (R-F) , Vitrei- 

sporites pallidus (R).

Mieroplankton taxa become less diverse with Ellipsoidictyua 

cinotum (R), Leptodinium subtile (R), and Pareodinia cerj- 

tophora (R), as the only significant new forms.

AGE: Probable Jurassic 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

Ellipsoidictyum cinctom and Leptodinium subtile only weakly 

suggest a Jurassic ige.

Numerous Cretaceous taxa also persist in this section and 
below. They do not, however, occur in the sidewall cores 
or in Core IS (6310-6870*) from this interval and are, 

therefore, considered to be "uphole" contamination.

Terrestrial taxa remain essentially the same as above for 
this interval, but with the additions of Callialasporites 

dampieri (R), Oistaltriangulisporites spp. (R), Sxesipol- 
lenvtes tumulus (R), Neoraistrickia truncata (R).

Aptea polymorpha (R), Batioladinium jaegeri (R), Callaio- 
sphaeridium asymetricum (R-P), Canningia colliveri (R), 

Chlamydophorella nyei (R-F), Cleistosphaeridium spp. (R-C), 

Cribroperidinium adwardai (R-P), Cyclonephelmm compacturn 
(R-P), C. diatinctum (R-A), Hystrichosphaeridium cooksoniae 

(R), Qdontochieina operculata (R-C), Qligosphaaridium com 
plex (R-A) , (3. complax (thick wall) (R) , Palaeoperidinium 
cretaceum (R-A), Pseudoceratium axpolitum (R-F),_P. ca'-isum 
(R-F), Spir.ifarites ramoaus (R-F), Tenua cf. T. hystrix IS).

Anaplanisporites stipulatus (R), Apiculatisporis lan^ouvii 
(R), Araucariacicaa australis (R), undifferentiated bisaccates 

(R-A), Deltoidospora sp. (R-C), Heliosporites altaarkensis 
(R), Klauaipollenites staplini (R), Kraeuselisporites sp. (Rl, 
Leptolepidite« sp. (R) , Lueckispontes sp. (F) , Monosulcite« 
spp. (R-P), Punctatisporites spp. (R-C), Striatites richteri 

(R-P), Taeniaesporites spp. (R-F), Taxodeaceae (R), undiffer 
entiated verrucate spores (R-A), vitreisporites pallidus (R).

AGE: Triassic (P-T16 to P-TIS) 

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine to Marginal Marine

Taxa of significance here are: Anaplanisporites stipulatus 
and Apiculatisporis laniouwn which are present in Core »6 
16897-6922') near the top of the interval; and Lueckispontes 

sp. , Striatites richteri, and Taeniaesporites spp. which are 
frequent in distribution lower in the section (especially
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Core »9 (7565-7593 1 ]I. Several of the taxa listed for th« 
interval do rang* into the Permian, however, none or those 
round are . nor* typical or restricted to ;nac jeriod, and 
the age has been left as Triassic.

Core 16 (6897-4922M from this interval contains Cretaceous 

aged (Neocomian to Albian) dinoflagellate cysts in the upper 

most sample (6897'I. This sample is totally alien to the 

remainder of the core and is here considered to be either 
contamination by nud invasion or collected from rubble at 

the top of the core.

7729-7738'(Core IUO)T.D. 

Barren of pelynooorphs.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

SUMMARY OF PALYNOLQGY REVISIONS

6897-7070'? : Lste Triassic? (P-M26 to P-M25?). Weak
evidence for marine Late Triassic. 

7070-7680' : Permian-Triassic (P-T17 to P-T16). 

7680-7720' : T.D. Age indeterminate

670-1960'

Rare to frequent occurrences of Haplophragtnoides topaqoru- 
Icensis. H. cf. linlci, Lenticulma macrodisca, Valvulineria 

loetterlei, Milianmina manitobensis, Hyparamniinoidea barjts- 
dalai, Verneuilinoides borealis, together with frequent to 

common Ditruoa cornu indicate that these strata are Middle 

to Late Albian (F-9) age. Oepositional environments 

associated with these strata were probably inner to middle 

neritic.
AGE: Early Cretaceous

Middle to Late Albian (P-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic

This interval is characterized by occurrences of the follow 
ing: Caudrvina nanushukensis, Lenticulina topagorukensi». 
Ij. «recta, Margjnulinopsis jonesi, Eurvchei 103toma robin- 
sonae. E. grandstandensis, Glomospirella gaultina, Ammo- 

baculites fraamentanus, A. wenonahae. Psamminopelta sub- 
circularis. P. bowsheri, Textularia tooagorukenai a, Aauno- 
discus rotalarius, Pseudobolivina ravi. Quadrimorphina 

ruckerae, Miliammina manitobensis, M. awunensis. Haplophrag- 
moides tooagorukensis. H. cf. excavatus, and arenaceous 
spp. (large, coarse). The above fauna indicates a Late 
Aptian to Early Albian (F-10) age. The paleodepths repre 

sented by these moderately diverse assemblages were pro 

bably middle to outer neritic.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic

E. Simpson #1 
(Foraminifera)

FORAMINIFEBA REPORT

The following micropaleontological report is based on the 
examination and checklisting of 244 washed ditch samples, 

IS washed sidewall cores and four thin sectioned ditch 
samples covering the interval 100 to 7738 feet (total 

depth). Thin sections were prepared on samples below 7620 
feet. Three checklists and a faunal distribution log are 
enclosed for your convenience.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the 
material. All samples were boiled in Quaternary-O and 
weshed over 20 and 200 mesh screens.

A pyritized radiolarian fauna characterizes these strata 

together with occurrences of agglutinated and calcareous 
Foraminifera. Pyritized radiolaria of the following genera 

occur: Cenosphaera spp., Spongodiseus spp., Lithocampa 

spp., Dictvonitra spp., and Stichomitra? sp. Lithocampe 
cf. N tops near the base of this unit at 6390 feet. Accord 
ing to Ramsey (1970) this zone of pyritized radiolaria 

separates the Verneuilinoides borealis Zone from the Gaudry- 
ina tailleuri Zone, and is probably Aptian to early Albian

in 39*. He feel that it is probably Aptian in age, but 

our data is tentative at this time. Due to the preserva 
tion ot this fauna, all that can be said about the environ 
ment of deposition is that it wae marine and open to oceanic 

currents. These strata may represent deep marine (below 

compensation depth) basal slope deposits. This is a pos 
sibility since calcareous Foraminifera are very scarce in 

this interval and could represent caved specimens when they 

do occur.

AGE: Early Cretaceous 
Aptian (F-ll>

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 
following numerical values: R   rare (1-5); F * frequent 

 (6-32); C * common (33-99); A   abundant (100-199); and 
PL - flood 1200+1.

100-460'

Haplophragmoides rota, Trochammina whittingtoni. 7. nbston- 
ensis, Dictvomitra multicostata, Theocorvs ap. , 

Archicorvs sp. and frequent to common pyrite oblates sug 
gest that these strata ar* probably Cenomanian to Turonian 
(F-7) in age.

AGE: Late Cretaceous
Cenomanian to Turonian (F-7)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Neritic to 
Upper Bathyal

Rare specimens of Verneuilinoides cf. borealis and Haolo- 

phragmoides topagorukensis indicate an Early Cretaceous age, 
but their paucity suggests reworking.

AGE: Early to Late Cretaceous
Late Albian to Early Cenomanian (F-8)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Nonmarine to Marginal 
Marine

Occurrences ot aaudrvina tailleuri. Haplophrsqmoides coro- 

nis, Bathvsiphon scintillata. and common to abundant 
rounded frosted quart: floaters suggest a Neocomian age for 
these rocks. This fauna is totally agglutinated and indi 
cates deposition in a relatively shallow (inner to middle 

oeriticl turbid environment.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Neocomian (F-12 to r-13)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic (turbid)

6620-6900' Core

A probable Early Jurassic (F-18) age is suggested by the

associated occurrences ot Ammobaculites alaskensis. A. 
barrowensis. Ammodiscus sillceus. Reophax metensis. S. 
densa, Lenticulina audax, Htuotuba irregularis. and Hap- 

lophraoaoides kinqakensis. A fine-grained saccharoidal 

sandstone tops at 6740 feet which may be a Sag River Sand 
stone equivalent. Core 6 (6897-6922') is somewhat anoma 

lous. The top sample 16897') contains Early Jurassic (F-18) 
Foraminifera and Neocomian paLynooorphs. The top of this 
core could contain rubble from up-hole making any age deter 
mination highly suspect.

AGE: Probable Early Jurassic 
F-18

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle Neritic to Bathyal
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6900 Cora-7460'

Astacolus connudatus, Nodosana ahub-lilcensis, N. lanna, 
Ammobaculites sthenarus, Sagoplecta qonxata, Soirillina 

gurqjtata. Lingulina borealis. L. alaskensis, Frondlcularla 
acmaea, f. lustrata, Pseudoqlandulina lata, P. simosonensiSt 
Trochaamina helicta, and Monotxs/Halobla fragments occur 

throughout these beds. These faunas appear to represent 

open marine middle to outer neritic conditions. It should 
be noted that the good Triasaic IF-L9) Foraminifera do not 

occur until 7020 feet. The top of the Triassic is placed 
at 6900 feet in Core 6 based on possible Mgnitia/Halobia 
fragments and palynology. A distinctive dark brown to oijck

calcareous pebbly sandstone similar to that described by 

Tappan (1951, pp. 5-6) from the basal 25 to 50 feet of the 

Shublik rm. in the Sadlerochit River Region tops in these 

sample* at 7370 feet. t

AGE I

ENVIRONMENT:

Triaseic 
P-19

MiddU to Outer Neritic 
(Open Marine)

7460-7620'

No new foraminifera were found in ditch samples from this 

interval and the core from these strata (7565-7593') was 

barren of roraminifera. A probable Permo-Triassic age 

is assigned to these rocks based on a similarity with 

Ivishak rm. lithology only.

AGE: Probable Permo-Triassic (lithology)

ENVIRONMENT: Possible Nonmarine

7620-7738' T.D.

This last unit is picked on the basis of a lithologic 

change to argillite. There were no indigenous roramini 
fera recovered from this Interval.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate
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S. Simpson #1 
(Palynology)

PALYNOLOCY REPORT

A total of 93 ditch samples were processed and analyzed 
for palynological age determinations. The samples vere 
90-foot composites covering the iatervel from 510 feet 
to the total depth of 8795 feet.

510-690'

Gleioheniidites seoonieus (R), Aeguitriradiates spinulosus 
(R).

Astroeysta cretacee (R-P), Brooaea jaegeri (R), Odgntochi- 
tina operculata (R), Pseudoseratiun expolitun (R).

AGE i

EHVIRONMESTt

Cenomanian 
Marine

The age ranges of the species observed do not exclude the 
possibility that this interval nay be as old as Altaian. 
Lacking the presence of any Albian marker species, hovevor. 
a tentative Cenonanian age assignment is made.

Mannoceratopsis graoilis (R-F), H. sp. 1 (R), Micrhystri- 
dium spp. (R-F). Gonyealacysta cladophora? (single, at top 
of interval).

AGBi Early to Middle Jurasaic (tata 
Pliensbachian to TCallovian)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

A single dinocyst specimen, probably Sonyaulacysta elado- 
nhora. indicates that the top of this interval may be at 
least as young as Bajocian in age.

7690-8410'

Classopollis clasaoides (R-F), 7Lundbladispera sp. (single), 
Taeniaesporites sp. (single), undifferentiated striate 
bisaccate (single), densospores (R, reworked).

Rhaetogonyaulax rhaetica (R), Micrhystridium spp. (R).

AGE: Late Triassic (Morian-Rhaetian) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

690-870*

Clasaopollis claesoides (R), Aequitriradites spjpulosus (R).

Astrocysta cretacea (F-C), Cyelonepheliua distiaetum (R-F), 
Odontochitina operculata (R), Luxadiniua propatulum (R).

AGE: Albian 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

870-2040'

Classopollis classoides (R-F), Oleicheniidites senonicus 
(R, scattered)! rare, sporadic occurrence* of reworked 
Permo-Triassic and Carboniferous forms.

Astrceysta cretacea. (R), Cribroperidiniua edwardsi (R), 
Oligosphaeridium complex (R).

AGEi Aptian-Albian 
ENVIRONMENT! Marginal Marine

The microplanktoa assemblage wae relatively sparse through 
this interval.

2040-6340'

Classopollis classoides (R, scattered), Lycopediumsporites 
sp. (R); rare, sporadic occurrences of reworked Permo- 
Triassic and Carboniferous fans.

Astroeysta cretacea (R-C), Odontoehitina operculata (R-C), 
Oligospheeridium complex (R-F), Cyelonephelium distinctum (R) ,

Brocmea jeegeri (R), Cardodinium eisenacki (R), Maderongia 
sp. (R, scattered) i scattered reworked occurrences of Neo- 
ccmiaa to Triaesic age species.

AGEt Aptian-Albian (probably equivalent 
to Apeian-Early Albian interval)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This interval appears to be correlative to the Aptian-Early 
Albian interval observed in the other wells of this region.

Astroeysta cretacea (F) , Cyelonepheliua distinctum (R-F) , 
Odontoehitina operculata (F-C) . 0. sp. 1 (R) . Oligospnaeri-
dium e cap lex (A) , Carded inium eisenacki (R-F) , Canning ia cf. 
colliveri (R-F) .

8410-8770'

Klausipollenites staplinii (R), ?I.undbladiapora sp. (single).

ACBi
EMViaOHHEKTi

Probable Naocomian 
MaTttOi

Ho definite Heoccmiaa aged species were observed in this 
interval. The overall assemblage, however, is very similar 
to the Meocomian interval seen in this area.

6680-7690'

Classopollis classoides (P-C)> single specimens of probable 
reworked 7Lundbladi spora sp. and Taeniaesporites sp.

Taeniaesporites sp. (R), Lueckisporites sp. (single), Stria- 
tites riehteri (R), undifferentiated verrucate spores (R-F), 
densospores (R, reworked).

AGEs Permian-Triassio 
ENVIRONMENT: Monmarine

8770-6795' T.O. 

Densospores (C).

AGEt Possibly Carboniferous (Mississippian?)
EMVIROHMEIR: Monmarine

The common densospores in this bottom sample suggests that 
possibly Mississippian strata are present. These denso 
spores had been observed reworked throughout the well in 
much less frequencies. The fact that these spore may also 
be reworked at the bottom of the well cannot be ruled out.

So. Simpson tl

2877' SHC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Classopollis classoides (R).

Muderongia tetracantha (R), Qligosphaeridium complex (F),   
Sverdrupielle usitata (single, reworked).

AGE: Aptian-Albian (P-M17, MIS) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

2972' SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Classopollis elassoides (R).

Cyolonepheliun distinctum (R), Qdontoehitine operculata (R), 
Oligospheeridium complex (R).

AGEs Cretaceous 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

2978' SWC

Undif ferentiated hisaocates (R).

AGEi Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarine?

2991* SWC

Undifferentiated biseceates (C).

Oligoephaeridiom (R).

AGEt Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

6704' SWC

Undifferentiated bisaccates (A), Lycopodiunsporites sp. (3) .

Micrhystridiua spp. (R), ?Nannoceratppsis qracils (single).

AGE: Probable Early-Middle Jurassic 
(P-M23)

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine
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6704' SWC (con't.)

This sample raises the base of the Keocomian interval, by 

approximately 180 feet.

8064~" -SWC

Undifferentiatad bxsace'atas -{?>-, undxfferentiated'spores 
(F). Poor preservation of palynomorphs.

ACE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Probable Nonmarina

3780-634QJ

A divers* pyritized radiolarian assemblage characterize! 
these strata together with a doainantly agglutinated 
foraainiferal fauna. The frequent and continuous occur 
rence of Lithocampe cf. .sp. S at 6310 feet is hetfe taken 
as the top of that form. Rare scattered occurrences above 
6310 feet are considered reworked in this report. Soae 
calcareous forms occur which nay or may not be caved from 
the overlying interval. According to Ramsey (1970)* this

»71»' SWC

Eesentially barren of palynomorphs.

AGEs Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

*Ransey, H. V., 1970, 'Geological Age of Gaudryina tailleurl 
in Northern Alaska*, Mature, vol. Ill", p. 598.

SUMMARY OF PALYNOLOGY REVISIONS

510-870' : Early Cretaceous, Middle to Late Albian 
(P-M17) .

870-6340* : Early Cretaceous, Aptian to Early Albian 
(P-M18J.

6340-6700' : Early Cretaceous, possible Neocomian (F-M18a) .

6700-7690' : Early to Middle Jurassic, Late Pliensbachlan 
to Early Bajocian? (P-M23).

7690-8230' i Late Triassic, probable Norian-Rhaetian 
(P-M26 to P-M25) .    

8230-8680' : Permian to Triassic (P-T17 to P-T16) .

8680-8718* i In'Carboniferous.

8718-8795' : T.D. Age indeterminate.

S. Simpson #1 
(Foraminifera)

zone of pyritized radiolaria separates the Verneuilinoides 

borealis zone from the Gaudryina tailleuri zone, and is 

probably Aptian to early Albian in age. Due to the pre 

servation of this fauna, all that can be said about the 

environaent of deposition is that it was marine and open 

to oceanic currents. These strata may represent deep 

marine (below compensation depth) basal slope deposits. 

Thie is certainly a possibility since it is felt that faunal 
diversity is reduced in both directions from the shelf edge 

in higher latitudes.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Aptian to
Early Albian)
Tore* Fa. or Fortress Mountain Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

6340-6520'

Occurrences of Haplophragmoides qoodenoughensis, Auaodiscus 

mackenziansis. Gaudryina tappanae,.. Glomospirella arctHea, 

Lithoeanpe cf. sp. H, and abundant rounded frosted quartz 

floaters (Pebble Shale) suggest a Neocomian age for these 

strata. A turbid probable neritic depositional environment 

is suggested by this association.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Probable Neocomian 
Probable Okpikruak Fm. 
Probable Neritic (turbid)

FINAL MICROPALEONTOLOSY REPORT

Enclosed you will find a 1" to 100' faunal distribution 
log and two faunal checklist* oa the S. Siapaoa *1 well. 
The conclusions presented in this report are based on 
the processing, picking and examination of 284 ditch 
samples, generally composited on 30 to 40 foot intervale. 
Seven (7) thin sections were prepared on 30 foot ditch 
intervals below 8590 feet. A generalized age summary of 
the: well is provided below, along with a sanple-by-saapla 
faunal listing of the thin sectiona in an appendix at 
the end of the report.

510-3710'

Gaudryina nanushukenets. Vaginulinopsis grata, Palliamor- 

phina ruekerae, Glcnpspirella gaultina, Gavelinella stic- 

tata, G. awunensis, Marqinulinopsis jonesi, Eurycheilestoma 

roblnsonae. E. grandstandensis, Aumodiscus rotalar Jus, 

Globulin* prisca, Velvulineria loatterlei, Textularia topa- 

gerukensis, Haplophragmoides tooagorukensis, H. cf. linki, 

H. cf. excavata. Ammobaculitea fragmentarius, A. wenonahae.

Lentieulina aacrodiaca, L. topagorukansis. L. erecta, Tro- 

chammina umiatensis. Miliammina manitobensis, Psaamino- 
pelta bowaheri. Saecammina lathrami, Cyclamaina cf. paci- 

fica, Saraoenaria dutroi, S_. trollopei, 3. projectura, 

Paeudebolivina rayi. Bathysiphon vitta, Verneuilinoides 

borealis and Ditrupa corna occur in this interval. The 

above association is typical of the Verneuilinoides borealis 

Faunal Zone and is Albian age. The environments represented 

by these diverse assemblages were probably of relatively 

clear water middle neritic to upper bathyal depths.

AGE: Early Cretaceous (Albian)
Nanushuk Group - Upper Torok Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathyal

Bathysiphon anomalocoelia., Lituotuba irregular is, TroehAn- 

mina instowensis. Haplophragmoides canui, Caudryina dya- 

crita. Annobaculites barroweneis, A. cf. sthenarm, Invo- 

lutina aspera and Reophax dense occur throughout these 

strata. This association is aiaiilar to the association 

described by Bergquist (1966, p. 159)  from lower Jurassic 

rocks in the Siapson Test Hell *1. These sediments pro 

bably represent deposition in middle to outer neritic 

depths characterized by fluctuating turbidity. A sand 
stone occurs at the bottom of this interval which may be 

an equivalent to the Sag River Sandstone.

AGBs Probable Early Jurassic
Kingak Fm.

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Neritic 
(fluctuating turbidity)

7660-8200'

Sagoplecta hiaatoides, Vag iaulinopsis aerulus, Eoguftulina 

bulqella, Frondieularia aestaea. Astacolua connudatus, Nodo- 

saria larina. H. shublikensis, LJnqul'Ina~alaelc'ensis, 'L. 

borealis, Harginulina prisea, Pseudoglandulina simpsonen- 

sis, P. lata and Monotis fragments occur throughout these 

beds. The Triassic age of these strata is firmly estab 

lished on the basis of the above fauna. Single specimen

 Bergquist, Rarlan R., 1966, Micropaleontology of the Meso- 
zoic rocks of northern Alaska, Gaol. Surv. Prof. Paper 
302-D; U. S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
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7660-8200' (eon't.)

occurrences cf Sagoplecta inerassata and Eoquttulina bul- 
galla at 7600 faat ara considerad to raprasaat reworking 
in this report. Thasa faunas probably raprasant claar 
watar middle to outer naritic opan marina conditions.

AGE: Triasaic 
Shublik Fra.

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Naritic

8710-8740'

No Foraminifera or Algae found.

1ITHOLOGY: Argillaceous limestone and shale

8740-8770'

No Poraniaifera or Algae found.

LITHOLOGYs Black argillate

8300-8590'

Fauna throughout the upper portion cf this interval is 
generally sparse. Caved specimens of the overlying Tri- 
assic fauna ara rare to frequent in addition to rare 
occurrences of Ammobaculitas cf. vetusta, Gaudryina adoxa, 
and 6. cf. dyscrita in the lower portion of this section. 
The sharp reduction in fauna and poor fauna1 diversity 
suggest a regression to fluctuating nonmarine to turbid 
inner naritic deposition. There was nc lithologic evidence 
observed to indicate the presence of the Echooka Member in 
this well.

AGE r Permo-Triassic
Sadlarochit Ft?. (Ivishak Mbr.) 

ENVIRONMENT: Mcnmarina to Inner Neritic (turbid)

8590-8740'

This interval is marked by a lithologic change to algal 
packstona, chert and orange-brown shale and siltstcna. 
The washed foram samples in this interval contain caved

spertnens) from toe overlying streta. Thin sections pee 
pared oa these rocks contained Rectangulina sp., Crivan- 
ella ducii, Beresella sp., unidentifiable algae, and rare 
to frequent  hell fragments. The algae reported above 
would suggest that these strata ara probable Carbonifer 
ous to Permian in age. The rocks probably represent de- 
poaition in nonmarina to shallow marina (subtidal) en 
vironments of a carbonate platform suite.

AQEs

ENVIRONMENT:

Carboniferous to Permian
Nonmarina to Subtidal 
(Carbonate Platform Suite)

8740-8795' T.D.

This last unit is picked on the basis of a lithologic 

change to argillita. There were no foraminifera recovered 

from this interval.

AGE«

EWIKONMZMTl

Indeterminate 
Indeterminate

8770-8795' T.D.

Stylocodium sp.? (R) (caved); porcellaneous forarainizer 
(R) (caved).

LITHOLOGY: Black argillita

So. Simpson *l

6536' SWC

No Foraminifara found. Oolites? (F), glauconite (F).

AGE: Indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

WASHED LITH: Dark brown iiaonitic glauconitic 
siltstone

6573' SMC

No Foraminifara found. Glauconita (A).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate
HASHED LITH: Red iimonitic glauconitic shale

7666' SWC

No Foraminifare found. Pelecypods (pyrite casts)(R), glau 
conite (P) , pyrite spheres (F).

AGE i Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Possible Marine
WASHED LITH: Gray very fine-grained sandstone

8146' SWC

Anmobaculitaa sp. (very small)(R), Gaudryina cf. dyserita 

(R), Trochamminoidea sp. (very small, thin) (F), Lithocanpa 

sp. (R) (pyritized), pyrite spheres (F), pyrite (C).

AGE: Permo-Triassic (probably still 
Shublik Fra. based on lithology)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Inner to Middle Neritic 

WASHED LITH: Dark gray to black silty shale

8590-8680'

Raotangulina sp. (R), shell fragments (R).

Mixed pelmatozoan-bryozoan-pack- 
stone, chert and orange-brown 
shale and siltstone

8630-8650'

Cirvanella ducii (R), ostraceds (R) 

LITHOLOGY: Predominantly orange-brown shale 
and siltstone

Rectangulina sp. (F), Beresella sp. (R), shell fragments 
(F), unidentifiable algae (F).

LITHOLOGYt Dolomitic lime mudstone, algal
packs tone and orange-brown shale 
and siltstone

8680-8710' 

Rectangulina sp. (R).

LITHOLOGYI Lithology as above packstone, shale 
and siltstone
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E. Teshekpuk #1 
(Palynology)

PALTOOLOCY 8£PORT

A total of 117 ditch and 36 sidewall core samples wee* pro 
cessed and analyzed for palynologieal age determinations. 
The ditch samples were generally composited into 30 or 90 
foot samples and covered the interval from 533 feet to the 
total depth of 10,664 feet. The selected sidewall cores 
were limited to those cores that had adequate recoveries and   
provided sufficient amounts of clean material to permit the 
additional palynological analysis in conjunction with the 
foraminiferal analysis.

533-680'

Australiella eooksoni (R), _A. vietoriensis (R), Deflandrea 
pirnaensis (R), Oiconodinium aretieum (R), Hystrichosphaeridium 
difficle (R), Hexagon! f era eh 1 any data (R) , Chlaraydophorella 
nyei (R), Bystriehodiiiium sp. (R).

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Cretaceous 
(Santonian - Campanian)
Marine

680-1540'

Undiffarentiated bisaccate grains (F-C).

Australiella eooksoni (R) , Hystriehosphseridium diffiele (R) ,

Oligosphaeridium complex (R), Palaeoperidiniurn basilium (ft).

AGE: Late Cretaceous
(probable Turonian - Coniacian}

ENVIRONMENT: Probable very marginal marine 
to nonraarine

A significant decrease in microplankton diversity occurs in 
this interval.

Undifferentiated bisaecate grains (P-C), Gleieheniidites 

senonicus (R).

Cribroperidiniua edwardsi (R-F) , Cyelonephelium distinetum 
(R).jC. membraniphorum (R), Chlamy dophorel la nyei (R), 
Hystrichodinium pulchrura (R), Bystriehosphaeridium Stella turn 
(R) , Odoatochitina opereulata (R-P), Stephodinium coronet urn 
(R), Wallodiniua luna (R), Apteodinium grand* (R), Broomea 
jaegeri (R), Pseudoeeratium expolitua (single).

AGEs Late Cretaceous 
(Cenoraanian)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The increase in microplankton abundance and diversity indi 
cates open marine conditions throughout the interval. 

The dinoflagellate species which has been used as the prin 
cipal Cenomanisn age indicator in this area of the North 
Slope was not observed in the subject well. The assemblage 
recovered, however, is sufficient to permit a fairly confi 
dent Cenomanian age assignment for this interval.

2260-3840'

Podocarpus (R), Cieatricosisporites venustu* (R). Trilobo-
sporites ̂ piverruoatus (R), single specimene of Polyeingulati
sporites reduneus, Camarozonosporitee insignia, Cieatricoei-

sporitee hallei.

Cyelonephelium distineturn (R-F), C. compact  (R-C), Odonto-
ehitina opereuleta (R-C), Broonea jaegeri (R), Astrocvsta
cretacea (R-C), Loxadinium propatulum (R), Oligosphaeridium
complex (R-F), Cribroperidinium edwardsi (R); rare rework»d
Triassic and Early Cretaceous dinoflagellates.

ACS:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous 
(Albian)
Marine

2840-7020'

Dndifferentiated bisaccates (F-C), Podocarpus (R); scattered 
rare occurrences of Trilobosporites apiverrucatus, Polycingu- 
latisporites reduncue, Appendicisporites sp.

Cribroperidiniun edwardsi (R), Cyelonephelium distinetum (R), 
Chlanydophorella nyei (R), Olioosphaeridiun complex (R-C), 
Odontoehitina operculata (R-C), Broomea jaegeri (R) , Astro- 
cysta eretaeea (R-C), Gardodiniun eisenacki (R) , Muderongia 
sp. (R); reworked Neocomian and Late Jurassic dinoflagellatas.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:.

Early Cretaceous 
(Aptian)
Marine

Cyelonephelium distinetum (F), Canningia hirtella (F), 
Oligoaphaeridium complex (C), Gardodinium eisenaclci (R-F) , 
Psaligonyaulax apatela (R), Pseudoeeratium nudum (R), Odonto- 
chitina sp.-l (R), Muderongia staurgta (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceous 
(Neocomian)
Marine

Psaligonyaulax apatela (P), Siraiodinium grossi (R), 
Muderongia cf. simplex (R-F), Ctenidodinium ornatum (R) r 
Gonyaulacysta eladophora (R), _G. jurassiea (R).

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassie 
(Oxfordian)
Marine

7470-8080' SMC

Ondifferentiated bisaceate grains (P-A), Classopollis 
classoidas (R).

Muderongia cf. simplex (R-F), Gonyaulacysta eladophora (R-F), 
Nannoceratopsis graeilis (R-A) , jl. sp.-l (R) , Fronea elongata 
(R), undescribed microplankton species JRO-1 (R) .

ENVIRONMENT:

Middle Jurassie 
(Bajocian - Callovian) 
Marine

8080-9052' SWC

Ondifferentieted biaaccate grains (R-A); poorly preserved, 
indeterminate spores (R-C).

ACS: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Ho evidence of marine

The palynomorph recoveries in this interval are very poor. 
Although the ditch samples from the upper half of the inter 
val contained numerous Middle Jurassic microplankton, the 
aidewall cores indicate that these mieroplankton are coming 
from strata above 8080 feet.

. Other, not too distant. North Slope wells that penetrated a 
Middle Jurassic section usually had a short section with 
poor dinoflagellate recoveries at the base of the designated 
Middle Jurassic interval. It is possible that some upper 
portion of the interval beginning at 8080 feet in the East 
Teshekpuk Lake tl, where the recoveries drop off, may be 
correlative with the tops of similar intervals in the nearby 
wells (i.e., 7510 feet in the Union Kalubik Creek tl).

9052' SWC - 9690'

Stretitee richteri (R-F), Taeniaesporites spp. (R), Lueeki- 

sporites sp. (R), Klausipollenites sp. (R-F), Lycospora spp. 
(R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Permo-Triassie
No evidence of marine

9690-10,664' T.D.

Oensospores (R), single specimens of Haltzispora cf. polita,

Convolutispore cf. varicosa.

AGE: Carboniferous 
ENVIRONMENT: No evidence of marine

The ditch samples are dominated with palyaomorphs derived 
from the Permo-Triassic interval above.

The sidewall cores from within this interval were essentially 
barren of palynomorphs.
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ENVIRONMENT:

Turonian to Senonian
{Colville Group undifferantiated)
Probable fluctuating Nonmarine to 
Inner Meritic

PALCTOLOCY REPORT REVISIONS

533-680* : Late Cretaceous. Santonian-Canpanian (P-H14), 
Marine.

680-1540' : Late Cretaceous, 7Turonian-?Coniaeian (P-H15), 
Marginal Marine.

1540-2260* : late Cretaceous, Cenooanian (P-M16), Marine.

2260-4650* > Early Cretaceous, Hiddle-Lata Albian (P-H17), 
Marina.

4650-6930* : Early Cretaceous, Aptian-Early Albian (P-M18), 
Marine.

6930-7110' : Early Cretaceous, possible Maocomian (P-H18a), 
Marine.

7110-7290' : Early Cretaceous, Neocomian (P-H19), Marina.

7290-7470* : Late Jurassic, probable Oxfordian (P-M22), 
Marine.

7470-8080' : Early-Middle Jurassic (P-H23), Marine.

8080-8700' : Triassic-Early Jurassic (P-T15? to P-M24?), 
Nonmarine-Marginal Marina?

8700-9052' : Probable Late Triassic (P-T15?) , Nonraarine?

9052-9510* : Early Triaesic (P-T1S), Nonmarine.

9510-9690' : Penian-Triassic (P-T17) , Nonmarine.

9690-9870' : A«ja indeterminate.

9870-10,664'TD > In Carboniferous. Nonmarine?

1540-1940'

Common to abundant radiolaria and rare agglutinated foraa- 
inifera characterize these strata. A top on the "Paper Shale" 
wae found at 1540 feet; this point is probably at the top o£ 
or down in the Shale Wall Member of the Saabea Formation. 
This interval is generally dominated by shallow starved basin 
deposition but with open access to oceanic currents since 
radiolaria abound. Reducing bottom conditions associated 
with high organic content probably accounts for the lack, of 
any preserved calcareous foraminifera and the large amounts 
of pyrite.

ACE: Cenomanian to Turonian
(Seabee Fra. - Shale Wall Mbr.)

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine (Starved Basin)

1940-3110' (SW)

Haolophraqmoides tepagorukensis, H. cf. rota, ftjHitobaculites 
fraqmentarius, A. wenonahae, Lanticulina macrodisca, Troch- 
ammina rainwateri, Miliairanina manitobensis, H. awunensis, 
Bathysiphon vitta, Varnauilinoldas borealis and Ditrupa cornu 
occur in this interval. Tha above fauna is typical of the 
Verneuilinoides borealis Fauna 1 Zone, and is Albian Age. The 

environments represented by these moderately diverse assem 
blages were probably of somewhat turbid inner to middle 
Neritic depths with short periods of lesser turbidity.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Albian 
(Hanushuk Group)
Inner to Middle Neritic 
(moderately turbid)

E. Teshekpuk #1 
(Foraminifera)

FINAL >»3tOPALEONT'3LOGY REPORT

Enclosed you will find a 1* to 100* faunal diversity log, 
an environmental log for the Lisburne, and four faunal 
checklists on the 0. S. Navy East Teshekpuk Lake »1 wall. 
The conclusions preaented in this report are based on the 
processing, picking and examination of 276 ditch samplea, 
generally composited on 30 to 40 foot intervals, and 38 
sidewall core samples. Thin sections were prepared on 30 
foot ditch intervals and all sidewall core samples below 
9600 feet. A generalited age summary of the East Teshekpuk 
II well is provided below.

533-1540*

Haploghragmoides rota, Trochammina albertensis, Saccammina 
lathrami, Vaqinulina sehraderensis and Quinqueloculina 
sphaera occur rarely in these strata. The poor quality of 
the faunas doss not allow for differentiation of the Colville 
Group in this well. These strata probably represent shallow 
fluctuating inner Neritic to Nonmarine deposition of Turonian 
or Senonian Age. A lithologic change noted at 1300 feet to 
a brownish-gray silty caleilutite may mark the top of the 
Seabee Fm. but there was no substantiating forantinifaral evi 

dence found.

3110' (SW)-6930'

Textularia topaqorukensis, Caudryina nanushukensis, Psam- 
ainopelta bowsheri, P. subeireularis, Cavelineila stictata. 
Eurycheilostoma grandstandensis. E. robinsonae, Saracenaria 
prolectura, Hilianmina manitobensis, Valvulineria loettarlei. 
Globorotalites alaskensis and Conorboidee umiatansis are 
among son* of the species characterizing this interval. These 
strata are probably Aptian Age. The lower portion of this in 
terval below about 5700 feet is characterized by common to 
abundant pyritited radiolaria (see Ramsay, 1970, Nature, p. 
598).

The upper portion of this Aptian interval above about S100 
feet represents relatively clear water middle to outer shelf 
deposition while an interval between 5100 feet and 5700 feet 
probably represents a regression to marginal marine or even 
nonmarine conditions or else is the result of sediment dilu 
tion. Below 5700 feet deposition probably took place in 
depths varying from inner to middle neritic with dorair.ancly 
reducing bottom conditions evidenced by the abundance of 
pyrite and pyritic faunal preservation.

AGE: Aptian
(Torok Fm.)

ENVIRONMENT: 3110-5100' - Middle to Outer Neritio 
5100-5700* - Nonmarine to Marginal

Marine 
5700-6930* - Inner to Middle Neritic

6930-7200 *_

Lithocamge sp. N. ver., Caudryina tailleuri, Ammobaculites 
alaskensis, Gaudryina milleri, Glomospirella arctica, Gaudry- 
inella irreqularis, Saracenaria trollooei, and rounded 
frosted quarts floaters (Pebble Shale) suggest that this unit 
is of Neocomian Age. A sandstone develops below 7110 feet 
in this interval that may be an age equivalent to the Xuparuk 
River Sandstone. An inner to middle Neritic environment is 
suggested by these faunas.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Neocomian
(Okpikruak Shale-Xuparuk River Ss.)
Inner to Middle Neritic

7200-7530'

Gaudryina tailleuri, Marqinulina prima, Trochammina canning- 
ens is, Harginulina pinguicula, Vaginulina curva, Lenticulina 
varians, L. toarcense, Ammobaculitas alaskansis, A. barrowan- 
sis, Marginulinopsis phragraitas, Saraeanaria topaqorukens is ,



7200-7530' (con't.)

Astacolus pediacus, Eoguttulina liassica occur throughout 

these strata. Based on occurrences in nearby walls to the 

 ast the above fauna would indicate an early Late Jurassic 

Age. Also, the overlapping occurrence* of Caudryina tail- 

leuri and Saraeenaria topaqorukensis would suggest the same 

age. The abundant and diverse faunas of this interval pro 

bably represent a middle Naritic to Upper Bathyal environ 

ment of deposition aasociated with fluctuating amounts of 

turbidity.

ACE: Probable Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) 
(Kingak Fm.)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Neritic to Upper Bathysl

7530-8370*

Aromcbaculltcs vetusts, A. fontinensis, Lentieulina of. bi- 

costata, Reophax lias tea, R. metensis, R. densa, Frondicularia 

sauamosa, Textularia areoplacta, and common to abundant radio- 
laris of the Genera Patulibraeehiura, Cruealla, Rhopalastrum, 

Cenosphaera, Lithoeampe, Saongodiscus, and Dictyomitra occur 

in these strata. This interval is characterized by an abun 

dant and diversified fauna. These strata are Early to Middle 

Jurassic in age. They represent deposition in middle Neritic 

to Upper Bathyal depths characterized by fluctuating turbidity.

AGE: Early to Middle Jurassic 
(Kingak Fm.)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle Veritic to Upper Bathyal

8370-9000'

Trochammina eontornata. Astacolus connudatus, Tolypammina 

qrlareosa, Nodosaria larina, Frondicularia aemaea. F. lua- 

trata. Lingulina borealis, Nodosaria shublikensis, N. lira- 

tall a, Pseudoqlandulina simpaonensis. Vaginulinopsis acrulus 

and Trochammina helieta among others occur throughout these 

beds. The Triassic in this well appears to be more contin 

uously marine than observed in other wells from the area. 

These faunas represent fluctuating inner to outer Neritic 

open marine conditions. The Triassic Age of these strata is 

firmly established on the basis of the above fauna below 8460 

feet, but the uppermost part of this intarval (8370-8460') 

may still be Early Jurassic since we have seen Trochammina 

eontornata possibly that high in the section before. The 

lithologic top of the Shublik Fm. occurs at around 8670 feet 

suggesting that there may be some Triassie age. Kingak Shale 
(lithologically) or else some different facies (lithologically 

different) Shublik Fm. or Sag River equivalents occurring be 

tween 8370 feet and 8670 feet.

AGE: Triassic
(Shublik Fm. - Kingak Fm. ?)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Outer Neritie

9000-9655' (SW)

Trochangina eontornata, T. sp. (sml., thin) , Ammodiseus sp. 

P, Ammobaculites vetusta, Bathysiphon anomaloeoelia. and 
Trochafluni.noIdas spp. together with rare to common radiolaria 

and rare calcareous foraminifera mark this interval. This 

is the most continuously marine Sadlerochit Fm. we have seen 

in this area. It would appear to represent somewhat turbid 

inner to middle shelf deposition (possibly pro-delta). 

Three samples at the bottom of this unit (9600-9660') con 

tain a heavily glauconitie sandstone suggestive of the 

Echooka Member of the Sadlerochit Formation.

AGE: Permo-Triassic
(Sadlerochit Fm.)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Neritic (turbid)

rare Eoshubertella spp., and frequent Styloeodium sp. These 

rocks conspicuously lack occurrences of Asteroa rchaediscus 

spp., Neoarchaediseus spp. and Archaediscua spp. These rocks 

are certainly no older than Zone 21 but could easily be as 

young as Zone 22 (see Mamet, 1971, pages 203 and 204)*. 

These strata probably correlate in part with strata above 

11,940 feet previously included in Zone 21 in the ARCO 

Itkillik fl well.

Bursts of Eoshubertella yukonensis and Pseodestaffella sp. 

together with occurrences of Seoarchaediscus spp., Astero- 

archaediseus spp., Archaediseus spp., and frequent to common 

Styloeodium sp. indicate that the strata between about 9930 
feet and 10,290 feet are definitely Zone 21 in age.

A questionable Zone 20 call is made at 10,290 feet based on 

a significant reduction in the oeeurrenea of Kamaenid algae. 

Age data below 10,440 feet is conflicting in the ditch sam 
ples, and therefore tenuous at this time. There is rare 

questionable evidence indicating an age as old as Zone 18 or 

Zone 19, but there are also rare continuous occurrences of 

Clcbivalvulina bolloides which if not caved would indicate an 

age no older than Zone 20. For* present, this interval

 Mamet, B. L. t Rosa, C. A., 1971, in Baiaber l Watarhouse, 
 Carboniferous and Permian Stratigraphy and Paleon 
tology, Northern Yukon Territory, Canada"; Bull, of 
Can. Petr. Geol., vol. 19, no. 1, pp. 136-205.

9655 (SW)-10,S90' (eon't.)

(10,440-10,590*) is spread from Zone 18 to Zone 20. These 

strata represent a shallow shelf cyclic carbonate sequence 

with interbedded nonmarine, backreef, reefoid, and forereeC 

deposits. Lithologins vary between red shales, lime mud- 

stones, oolitic and algal grainstones, packstones, and 

wackestones. An environmental interpretation of Lisburn* 

strata is presented on an accompanying enclosure.

AGE: Latest Mississippian ? to Middle 
PennsyIvanian 
(Lisburna Group)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Nonmarine to Middle Neritic 
(forereef)

10,590-10,650*

This interval is characterized by a lithologic change to 
fine grained calcarsnite or calcareous sandstone. The side- 
wall core at 10,624 feet contained in its matrix one poor 
questionable Brunsia pulehra suggesting thst these rocks are 
possibly no younger than Zone 18 in age.

AGE: Mississippian ?
(Endicott Group ?)

ENVIRONMENT: Possible Inner Shelf

10,650-10,664' T.O.

The last ditch sample of this well represents a lithologic 
change to what appears to be a quartzite. There were no

foraminifera recovered from this material. 

AGE: Indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

9655 (SH)-10.S90'

Generally throughout the area westward of the Prudhoe Bay 

State II well, the Lisburne Group can be divided into three 

lithologic units:

1. Upper Limestone Unit

2. Dolomite unit

3. Lower Limy Unit

The Upper Limestone Unit is 935 feet thick in this well, and 

it would appear that it could be unconformable at both its 

upper boundary and lower boundary. This 935 feet of Upper 

Limestone Unit comprises the Lisburne Group in this well, 

which appears to rest unconfornably on rocks questionably of 

the Endicott Group.

Strata between 9655 feet and about 9930 feet contain Paleo- 

textularia ss., Cljamaeammina spp., rare Siseriella sp.. -83-



Tunalik #1 
(Palynology)

PALYMOLOCY RE PORT

A total of 395 samplas were processed and examined from 
the subject well. The total consisted of 227 ditch, 19 
sidewall cores and 149 core samples covering the well fron. 
90 feet to 20,330 feat.

The rasults are summarized by intervals, and accompanying 
th« report are two (2) distribution charts illustrating 
occurrences for the recognized palynomorph taxa.

Summary of Results

90-9230'

undifferantiated bisaccates (C-A), S£kiS.QSP<3.AS gqrvua (R); 
rare scattered occurrences of Cerebronollenitas masozoieua. 
Coneavissimiaporites punctatus. Cicatricesisooritas ajjstra- 
liensis, Aequitriradites spinulosus; numerous occurrencas of 
reworked spores.

Cvclonaoheliun distinctum (R), Gajcd<jdjya.ium iZAbasiiioaun (R, 
sporadic), Odontoehitina qp^rgHJH';*. (Rl, Qliaoaahaar^^uT 
complex (R-C), Palaeooeridinium cratacaua (R-F)i rare 
scattered occurrences of Pseudocaratiua retusun, Mudarongia. 
aaymnatricai numerous occurrences of reworked Triassic- to 
Neocomiaa-aged dinocysts.

ACE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretacaoua; Aptian-Albian 
(P-H18 to P-M17)
Marine bo very Marginal Marine or 
Nonmarine

The top part of this interval (90-2100') had very meager 

dinoeyst recoveries, and probably represents nonmarine to 
marginal marine strata. Below 2100 feet the dinoeyst re 

coveries inorease and reflect a better marine depositional 

environment that the section above that depth.

8230-10.692'C

Indeterminate spores and spore fragments, poorly preserved

(R).

AGE: Indeterminate
ENVIRONMENT: Nonaarine?

This interval is essentially barren of palynomorphs. No 
significant occurrences of spore-pollen or dinocysts were 

recorded.

10.692-13.340'

Uadifferentiated bisaccates (R-A), indeterminate spores and 
spore fragments (R-C), CJ.as«opolli« glassaidM (R-F) .

Olioosphaeridium complex (thick-wall)(R-P) .

AGE: Early Cretaceousi Neocomian 
(probable P-M19)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The main constituent identifying thie interval is 0. complex 
(thick-wall), which is most common in the Neocomian section-.

Overall, the best recovery of palynomorphs through this in 
terval occurs below approximately 12.500 feet, as evidenced 
in the ditch and core samplae.

13,340-13,520'?

Undifferentiated, bisaccates (F), indeterminate spores and

spore fragment* (F).

Oliqpsphaeridium complex (thick-wall)(R), Gonvaulaevsta hvalo- 

cermoBeiS (R), Pareodinia daavfarma (R).

ACE: Early Cretaceous; Neocomian 
(probable P-M20)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

This narrow interval is marked by the appearance of P. dasy- 

forma. The bottom of the interval is questionably olacad at 
the apparent base for 0. complex as observed in the ditcn san- 

ples.

13,520-13,880'

Undifferentiated bisaccates (C-A). Classopollis 
(F-C), indeterminate spores and spore fragments (A).

Paraodinia osmingtonese (R), Endoscrinium qaletitJW (R), 

Tubotuberalla apatela (R), ^annoearatypsis pq)iluc,},d.a (R).

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Late Jurassic: Oxfordian (P-M22) 
Marine

This interval is marked by the top occurrence of P. osming 

tonese. A somewhat better, but still not very well developed, 
Oxfordian dinoeyst assemblage appears below about 12,700 

feet.

Preservation from this interval through the underlying Late 

Triassic is extremely poor. The dinoeyst specimens are all 
highly corroded.

13.980-14,330'?

[^differentiated bisaccates (F-A), CJLassgspJJUt £l£ASfli4feS- 
(R-F), indeterminate spores and spore fragments (C-A), Trian- 
gotaespo rites sp. (single, reworked?) .

Ham^earatopsis qracllis (R), _JI_. sanax (R) , JRD-2 (R), Mier- 
hystridiun spp. (R), Sverdrupialla usitata (single, rewortad?) ,

AGE: Early to Middle Jurassic 
(P-M24? to P-M23)

ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The base of this interval is questioned because the ditch 
sample at 14,150-14,240' contained two (2) specimens of 
Triassic palynomorphs. The problem is that Triassic speciae 
can be seen reworked throughout much of the drilled section 
above and the rare occurrences here may also be reworked. 
The more frequent Late Triassic evidence is not seen until 
14,330 feet.

14,330-14,690'?

Undifferentiated bisaecates (C-A) , Classopollis clasaoides 
(R). Gleicaeniidites senonicus (R) , ^afniaesBprjLjaa. sp. (R) .

Sverdrupiella usitata (R-C), Hierhystridium spp. (R) , V.»EvJSa.- 
Chium spp. (R).

AGEi Late Triassic> Norian (P-M26) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marine

The lowermost limit for S. usitata in the ditch samples is 
used bo mark the base of this interval. The lower boundary 
might be better placed at 14,510 feet or 14,600 feet, where 
the land-derived Triassic assemblage begins bo appear some 
what more consistently.

14, 690-16, 929 'C

Undifferentiated bisaccates (R-C), indeterminate spores and 
spore fragments (C-A) , Taeniaesporites spp. (F-C) ,

Duihuntyspora minuta (R), Lueckisporites spp. (R), Striatitas 
riehteri (R-F). ggno«uleitas spp. (R).

Mierhvstridium spp. (C-A), Veryhachium spp. (R-P). Laiofusa 

jurassica (R).

AGE: Triassic (P-T16 to P-T1S) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marine to Marginal Marine

No evidence was seen to enable the differentiation of zonula 
P-T17.

The Permian/Triassic boundary is placed at the bop of Core 

»15 (16,929-16,947') wherein the first Permian evidence wes 
recovered.

16. 929-17, 858'C?

Taeniaesporites spp. (F) , striatites 

sporites sp. (R, sporadic) , KT""!fft 

tina sp. (R).

(R) , Araerl- 

sp* (R|   vitta"

Mierhvstridium (F-C).

AGE: Permian (P-T18) 
ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine

The base of the Permian is placed tentatively at what appears 

to be the lowemtost indigenous occurrence of Vittatina sp.
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5950-7350'

17,858-19,620*

The palynomorph assemblsge remains similar to the above in 
terval, but with fewar and less consistent occurrences. The 
forms observed are judged to be derived from up-hole.

AGE:   Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

19,620-19.890*

The significsnt form occurring in this interval is Potonie- 
sporites sp.

AGE: in Pennsylvania^ (P-T19) 

ENVIRONMENT: Marginal Marine?

19,890-20.330*

Only Permo-Triassie palynomorphs derived from up-hole were 

recovered through this interval.

AGE: Indeterminate 

ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

The total depth for the well is given as 20,335 feet, however, 

the deepest sample depth received was 20.330 feet.

Tunalik #1 
(Foraminifera)

FORMtlNIFERA REPORT

The following aicropaleontological report is based on the 

examination and checklisting of SOS washed ditch samples, 
116 thin sectioned ditch samples, 17 washed sidewall cores, 
121 washed conventional core samples "and 28 thin sectioned 

conventional core samples covering the interval 90 to 20,330 
feet. Thin sections were prepared on all samples below 
about 16,930 feet. Five checklists and two fauna1 distribu 
tion logs are enclosed for your convenience. Four sidewall 

cores received after the fauna1 checklists had been com 
pleted appear in an appendix at the back of .this report.

Standard techniques were employed in processing the material. 
All samples were boiled in Quatemary-0 and washed over 20 

and 200 mesh screens.

Frequency symbols used in this report correspond to the 

following numerical values: Ft   rare (1-5); F   frequent 
(6-32); C » common (33-99); A " abundant (100-199); and PL - 

flood (200+).

90-3620'

This interval is practically barren of Foraminifers. Rare 
occurrences of Trochammina mcmurravensia. T. cf. rainwateri 
and Verneuilinoidea borealis suggest that these strata pro 
bably belong in the Early Cretaceous (Middle to Late Albian) 
F-9 Zonule. Depositlonal environments for these strata 

probably ranged from nonaarine to marginal marine.

AGE: Probable Early Cretaceous 
Probable Middle to Late Albian 
(Probable F-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Nonaarine to Marginal Marine

Fsunal recoveries pick up in this interval. Occurrences aft 
Miliammina nanitobensis, M. awunensis, M. ischnia, Hippo- 
creoina berksdalei. Verneuilinoides borealis, Gavelinella 
sciotata, Haplophragmoides topagorukensis. Saccammina lath- 
rami. P se udobo 1iv ina ravi. Aamobacul i te * f ragmen tar ma. A. 
wenonahae, Conorboides umiatensis, Quadrimorphina rucfcerae. 
Textulana topagorukeneia, Euryeheilostomella robinaonae, 

Psamminopelta bowsheri, and rsre Ditrupa eornu ars indicative 
of a Middle to Late Albian (F-9) age. The paleodepths re 
presented by these assemblages were probably inner to middle 

neritic.

ACE: Early Crstaceous
Middle to Late Albian (F-9)

ENVIRONMENT: Inner to Middle Nentic

Based on co-occurrencee of Gaudryina nanushuitensis, Haplo- 
phraomoides excavatus, Verneuilino ides borealis. Pseudoboli- 

vjna ravi. Psamminopelta subcircularis, and Conorboides 
umiatensis, this interval is believed to represent a Late 
Aptian to Early Albian (F-10) age. A middle to outer neritic 
depositionsl environment is suggested for these strata.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Late Aptian to Early Albian (F-10)

ENVIRONMENT: Middle to Outer Neritic

7350-10,620'

A weakly dsveloped radiolarian fauna characterizes these 

strata together with rsre occurrences of agglutinated and 
calcareous Foraminifera. Pyritized radiolaria of the follow 

ing genera occur: Cenosphaers spp., pictyoreitra sp., and 
Lithocampe spp. According to Ramsey (1970) this zone of 

pyritized rsdiolaria separates the Verneuilinoidea borealis 
Zone from the Gaudrvina tailleurL Zone and is probably Aptian 
to Early Albian in age. W« feel that it is probably Aptian 

in age, but our data is tentative at this time and the unit 
may indeed be time transgressive. For this reason it cannot 

be directly correlated between wells since the F-ll strata 
in one well may be slightly younger or older than the corres 
ponding F-ll strata in another well. Due to the poor quality 

and preservation of this fauna, all that can be said about 
the environment of deposition is chat it was marine and open

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Possible Aptian (Possible F-ll) 

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

10,620-12.620'

Occurrences of Lituotuba gallupj, Ammobaculites erectaa. A. 
reophacoides. Ammodiscus elongatus. A. orbis. A., aackenzien- 

sis, arenaceous spp. (large, coarse), Citharina cf. acuninata, 

Glomospirella arctica. Hap lophraarao ides coronis. H. inflati 
grandis. H. duoflatis. H. goodenoughensis. Pseudobolivina 

spp., Bathvsiphon scinttllata. Lentieulina sp. (raised sutures), 
i.- «udax. Troehammina squamata, Conorboidas cf. umiatensis. 
Gaudrvina tailleuri. Glomospira subaretica. Praebulimina 2, 

 nd Ouinqueloeulina 2 indicate a Neocomian (F-12 to F-13) 
age for theee strata. Cores 8 and 10 contain a similar assem 
blage. Frequent to abundant rounded frosted quartz floaters 
can also be found in this interval. Strata between 10,620 
feet and about 10,900 feet repreeenc relatively clesr water 
upper to middle bathyal deposition. Faunss below 10,900 feet 
indieste a relatively turbid middle to outer neritie environ 
ment.

AGE: Early Cretaceous
Seocomian (F-12 to F-13)

ENVIRONMENT: 10,620-10,900' » Upper to Middle
Bathyal (clearwater)

10.900-12,620'   Middle to Outer 
Meritic I turbid)

12.620-13.380'

This intervsl is considered to be Neocomian (F-13 to F-14) 
in age based on the following fauna1 association: arenaceous 
sp. (laxge. coarse), Glomospirella arctica. G. S. Haplo- 
phraqnoides coronis. H. inflatigrandis. H. duoflatis. H. qoed- 
enouahensis, Ammobaculites reophacoides. A. cf. alaskensis. 
Bathvsiphon scintillata. Gaudrvina mil,leri. G. tailleuri, G. 
leffingwelli, G. topagorukenais. Trochammina sguanata, T. cf. 
sablei. and Clomospira subsretica. The upper portion of this 
interval probably represents turbid middle to outer neritio 
paleodepths similar to the overlying interval. Faunas below 
stout 12.920 feet suggest outer neritic to bathyal conditions.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Cretaceou 
Neocomian (F-13
12,620-12,920* 

12,920-13,380'

si 
to F-14)

« Middle to Outer 
Neritic (turbid)

  Outer Seritic to 
Bathysl

13.380-13,590'

Occurrences of Ammomerqinulina cf. barvntica, Troehammina 
cf. tocagorukensis, T. instovensis, Ammobaculites cobbani, 
and Lentieulina cf. auenstedti suggest that these strata are 

Late Jurassic in age. They could represent any age from 
Oxfordian to Titnonian though, and so are here reported as 
Late Jursssic (undifferentiated). This interval probably 

represents bathyal paleodepths similar to the lower part at 

tbe overlying interval.
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13,380-13,590' (eon't.)

AGEi Late Jurassic Undifferentiated 
ENVIRONMENT: Bathyal

13.590-14.040'

Overlapping oecurranca* of Gaudrvlna milleri. g. topagoru- 
kensis. g. leffinqwelli. g. tailleuri. Aamobaeulites alaa- 
kensis. Ammodiseus cf. eheradospirus, A. thomsi. Troehaimnina 
sablei. Bathysiphon anomalocoalia and Saracenaria topaqoruken- 
sis indicate that theae rocks ara Oxfordian in aga. A bath- 
yal paleodepth is again suggested for that* strata.

AGB« Late Jurassic 
Oxfordian (F-16)

ENVIRONMENT: Bathyal

14,040-14.250'

This interval is characterized by a reduction in fauna with 
only a few newly occurring forms. The new occurrences are: 

Astacolus dubius. A. cf. eonnudatus, Vaqjnulina cf. sher- 
borni, and Amaobaculites cf. vetusta. These forms probably 

represent an Early Jurassic aga, but the faunal data is 

tenuous. A niddle to outer neritic paleodepth is suggested 

for these rocks.

AGE: Probable Early Jurassic 
(F-18)

ENVIRONMENT: Probable Middle to Outer Neritic

19,050-20,330'

This interval is predominately packstones and grainstones. . 
Strata between 19,050 feet and 19,550 feet are no older t.jn 

Zone 21 but could be as young as Zone 24. Occurrences or 

Psaudostaffella sp. and Kamaena sp. coupled with the presence 

at Stvloeodiua sp. at 20.290-20,320 faet, in what appears to 

be in-situ lithology, suggeat that the entire interval 19,350 

feet to 20,330 feet is Zone 21 in aga. Kowevei, if the 

Styloeodium sp. at 20.290-20,320 feet is caved then the strata 
below 20,210 feet might be Zone 20 in age.

These strata represent the shoaling shelf facias of a Carbo 
nate Platform Suite.

AGE: Middle to Late Pennaylvanian 
ENVIRONMENT: Shoaling Shelf

(Carbonate Platform Suite)

14,250-14.810'

Astacolus eonnudatus. Nodosaria larina. N. radiata. H. ahub- 
lifcensis. Pseudeglandulina sinpsonensis. P. lata. Lingulina 
borealis, L. alaskensis. Vaainulinopais acrulus. Prondieu- 
laria acmaea, Trochammina contornata, Litnocampe T (pyritized), 

and Nonotis/Halobia fragnents occur throughout these beds. 
These faunas represent open marine middle neritic conditions. 

A sandstone at 14,730 feet composed of frequent rounded 

frosted quartz grains and common clear angular quartz grains 
may be a facies equivalent of the basal pebble sandstone 

found in other SPRA wells at the base of the F-19 Zonule.

AGE: 

ENVIRONMENT:

Triassic (F-19J

Middle Neritic (Open Marine)

14,810-17,135.5' Core

Thia interval is characterized by a relatively poor agglu 
tinated fauna. A lithologic chenge at 14.810 faet followed 
by the occurrence of Ammodiacus P at 15,080 feet is the 
basis for placing tbe top of the Permo-Triassic (F-20). A 
lithologic change at 18,020 faet may represent the top of the 
Kavik Shale. Another lithologic change to glauconitic sand 
stone and siltstone at 16,900 feet suggests that we are pro 
bably in the Permian Echooka Fm. at that point. These strata 
probably represent nonmarina to inner neritic deposition.

AGE: Psrmo-Triassic (F-20) 

ENVIRONMENT: Nonmarina to Inner Neritic

17,135.5 Core-19.050 1

A very thick (1900*+) section of Early Permian strata appears 

to develop in this well based on occurrences of Protonodo- 
saria sp., Paleoaolvaina sp., nodoaariida, cornuspirida and 

porcellaneous Foraminifera. A significant occurrence of 

amygdaloidal basalt is found in the interval 17,580 feet to 
18,050 feet. The age of this baaalt is indeterminate since 
no Foraminifera or algae were found in it. Whether this 

volcanic rock rapreeents an intrusive (dike, sill) or extru 
sive (flow) cannot be determined from the paleontological 
examination of these samplee. Depositional environments for 

thia unit appear to be as follows:
17,135.5-18,340' : Nonmarina to Restricted Carbonate

Shelf and Lagoonal 
18,340-19,050' : Shallow shelf (Carbonate Platform

Suite) 
Packstonas and grainstonas predominate below 18.340 feat.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT:

Early Permian 
(A.M.A. F-21)
17,135.5-18,340'

18,340-19,050'

Nonmarina to Re 
stricted Carbonate 
Shelf and Lagoonal
Shallow Shelf (Car 
bonate Platform 
Suite)

Arenaceous spp. (R) , Utuotuba gallupj (R) , Cenosohaera spp. 
(F) pyritized, Dietvomitta sp. (R) pyritized, rounded 
frosted quartz floaters (CJ, pyrite (C). L.C.M. (F). Dark 
brownish-gray sandy shale.

AGE:

ENVIRONMENT: Open Marine

Neocomian
(Probable F-12 to F-13)

10.888'SWC

No Foraminifera found. Pyrite (R) , L.C.H. (C) . Buff tan 
very fine-grained sandstone.

AGE i Indetermina te 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

11.196'SMC

No Foraminiferu found. Dark brown silty shale.

AGE i Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

No Foraminifera found. Inocai 
Dark brown shal«.

AGE: Indeterminate 
ENVIRONMENT: Indeterminate

prisms (R), L.C.M. (A).
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